


It | have taltered more or less
In my great task of happiness;
If | have moved among my race
And shown no glorious morning tace;
If beams trom happy human eyes
Have moved me not. If morning skies,
Books, and my food, and summer rain
Knocked on my sullen heart in vain:—
Lord, thy most pointed pleasure take
And stab my spirit broad awake;
Or, Lord, if too obdurate I,
Choose thou, before that spirit die,
A piercing pain, a killing sin,
And to my dead heart run them 1n!

Robert Lows Stevenson.



DROP IN AND SEE US
fage lhree

KIDDIES ZMAS TREE

Advice is a useless commodity, an old
adage informs us. Wise men don’t need
it; tools never take it. Personally our
vanity has never yet led us to attempt
scaling those dizzy heights occupied by a
few gifted and unapproachable humans ;
nor have we yet donned the cap and
bells of the heedless receiver of advice.
We need advice and are willing to listen
to any that may be forthcoming. This
brings us to our subject.

Ihe Digester is primarily an em-
ployees’ magazine. To solicit contribu-
tions and seek suggestions from indi-
vidual members of the community is one
of its principal aims, and a deciding fac-
tor in its success or failure. We are
being frank in saying that the appeal of
our magazine could be increased ten fold
by a greater display of interest through-
out the community. We know of many
capable «f rendering a great deal of
assistance in the way of advice and
suggestion; there are many who could
give us worth while contributions. At
different times around the mill tales have
beén told of adventures and experiences -
in every corner of the globe from the
Southern Cross to the Arctic Circle: of
Hudson Bay steamers in. the waters of
the Mackenzie and the Liard: of rich
cargoes of furs, the fruits of many a lone-
ly trappe.s toil along the trap lines:
of strange semi-diplomatic happenings
in. foreign fhelds; of the bizzarre pictur-
esquesness of life beneath tropical skies.
These and a hundred and one carelessly
uttered yarns have wiled away many a
tedious hour.

Why not drop in to the Digester of-
fice some day and give us the benefit of
these experiences? Why not help us
make it more interesting and more re-
presentativer Let us have the odd snap,
any items or incidents in the mill or
about town. Our New Year Resolution
is to make the Digester a source of
interest and pleasure to all our readers.

[It 1s not a one man job!

N December 23rd, the Powell River
Company held their annual Xmas

tree for the kiddies of our community.
Long betore the zero hour Dwight Hall
was thronged to _ suftocation with
hundreds of mothers, holding, leading
or watching hundreds of lustily lunged
ofisprings, awaiting the advent of St.
Nicholas. Excitement and anticipation
ran high among our citizens of the
future; they voiced in no uncertain
fashion their determination to get things
started. Ii lung capacity and ability
to make oneself heard be an adequate
criterion of healthy childhood, then we
can say, without fear of contradiction,
that Powell River has assuredly ample
guarantee for a coming robust genera-
tion.

A few minutes past three the curtain
arose, displaying the Xmas tree, with its
picturesque decorations. Instantly as if
by preconceived arrangement, a terrific
uproar arose, which must have rever-
berated through many distant climes.
John McLeod, of the Avenue Lodge, a
perfect figure of St. Nicholas exper-
enced a “little difficulty’ in making
himself heard. However, a partial truce
was arranged with the youngsters, who
agreed, on consideration of immediate
service, to slightly moderate their vocal
efforts. With this concession arranged,
Santa Claus and his helpers commenced
the distribution of gifts and presents.

All youngsters nine years and under
were eligible; special gifts were set aside
for each year, and for different sexes.
Wave after wave of attacking young-
sters rolled up as the various years were
called and each received their special
token trom Santa Claus. Confusion there
was, of course, but John McIntyre and
his assistants have reason to congratulate
themselves on the celerity with which
they manoeuvred these swarms of young-
sters through a strenuous afternoon’s
session. In a trifle less than an hour the
business of the day was despatched, and
John McIntyre, mopping a_ feverish
brow, with a handkerchief long past the
saturation poimt, exclaimed: “Well done.
thou good and faithful servants: that’s
all till next year!”
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From the Mill to the W harf

These photos illustrate Powell River paper on the initial stage of its journey
to various parts of the world. Below we see the paper ‘“‘locies” with their load on
the way to the storage sheds. Above the shipment entering its temporary resting
place on the whart to await arrival of ocean carriers which transport the “Teshqvoit’’
label to various corners ot our earth.
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PURLIC SCHOOL REPORT FOR
DECEMBER

Brooks School

GRADE 5 A—
Billy James, Morice Marlatt, (Marie

Hogue, Paul Marlatt), Dorothy Rae.
GRADE 5 B—

Mary Stusiak, Wilfred Hewett, Hugh
Carter, Douglas Carter.

(FRADE 6—
Victor Spatari, Philip Innis, Jack

Woodruff, Stella Hall.
GRADE 7 A_—

Mary Marlatt, Kathleen Riley, Sarah
Clayton, (Winona Haigh, George Brand)
‘L1e.

7 B—
Walter Bolton, Ruth Parry, DorotheaVincent Robbins.

GRADE 1 A—
Jenny McGufhe, Edna Hall, (Irene

Steines, Ruth Barley), Renato Raimonito
(FRADE 1 Be

Gytha Thorrodes, Dorothy Black, Al-
bert Grundle, George Baxter.
(FRADE 2 A—

Maureen Grundle, (Alice Hall, Bob
Craig), Dick Pearson, Alton Anderson.
(;,RADE 2 B—

Phyllis Willett, Guitynith Davies,
Margaret Oldaker, (Maurice Dunn,
Vera Willitt).
(;,RADE 3 A—

Dorothy Killen, Adrian Noble, Jack
LeClaire, Margaret Alexander.
(SRADE 3 B—

Margaret McGuffie, Lillian Randall,
Gladys Haigh, Connie Longstaffe.
(FRADE 4 A—

Bobbie Fletcher, Bill Dawson, Betty
Shirley, Fred Parsons.
(;RADE 4 B—

Riley, Mike Stusiak, Ricciotti
Venier, Velia Venier.
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QGIRI GUIDES RBESUME

The First Powell River Company of
Girl Guides have again resumed their
activities. For their company ‘Good
Turn’ this Xmas, two large boxes of
toys, one box children’s clothes, one box
of boots and adults clothing were sent tu
the Creche, Vancouver. The girls were
kept busy during the week preceding
Amas Eve, collecting the clothing, and
though the weather was stormy, they
derived great pleasure and enjoyment
from the splendid response accorded
them.

With the re-organization of the com-
pany, many new _ recruits have  pre-
sented themselves. The work is being
taken: from the beginning and any girl
desirous of joining the movement is
cordially invited to come to the New
Drill Hall, Dwight Hall, any Monday
evening at 7.30 p.m. Any child from
seven years of age to eleven years,
wishing to join the Junior branch of
Girl Guides—e.g. Brownies—are _ re-
quested to communicate with the captain,
Box 120, Powell River. MEM.

$$$ Jf
It’s ALL A LIBEL ABOUT SCOTS

ir,—Re Fyfe Wilson’s “Sandy” ar-
ticle, which I thoroughly enjoyed. Per-
haps the following examples of Scottisn
“meanness” may be of interest:

War Fund, Glasgow, August. 1914, t-
December, 1915, $6,547,530: War Fund.
Glasgow, to December, 1916, $12,750,995 -
from Liverpool Post, January 11, 1915,
Glasgow aggregate, $4,411,910: Liver-
poo! aggregate, $1,320,830: Manchester
aggregate, $1,355,325; Flag Day, Glas-
gow, 300,000; Manchester, $80,000;
Liverpool, $36,500; Volutary Hospitals
(1925), Scotland, $2,995,000; England
and Wales, $2,881,685; Queen Alexandra
rund, November 18, 1926, Scotland
>3/0,000; England and Wales, $355,000:
Ireland, $45,000; Edinburgh “Infirmary
Day, street collections, $35,000 (Edin-
burgh maintains the largest volutary
hospital in the British Empire—all ser-
vice free).

Max O’Rell (France), on humor:
‘The Scots are a hundred times more
witty and humorous than the English.”
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THE PAPER MAKBRS BALL

No sleep till morn till youth and pleasure meet
To chasc the glowing hours with flying feet.

“The Best Ever” is the posthumous
verdict on the 14th annual Paper Makers
Dance. We agree. It was a dandy trom
start to finish. We started early and
finished late. Eight hours (a _ whole
shift) of solid whirling, jolly merriment.
Eight hours spread over two years of
hilarious fun and pleasure, with al! the
trimmings and ‘‘side” issues for which
the paper makers are famous.

Shortly after nine the opening strains
of the orchestra announced the begin-
ning of the most outstanding event on
our yearly programme—in the neigh-
borhood of five a.m. the same orchestra
still possessed of hitherto undreamed
powers of endurance played the homewaltz. Not before a mere handtul
either: a large group of insatiable New
Year dancers (not all under twenty-
five) called more or less lustily for

By ten o’clock an overflow crowd was
was already on the scene; hundreds more
were arriving in steady streams. Near
midnight, ere the grand demonstration
was staged, one of the doorkeepers
addressed us in these words, “Darn 1t,
I must be a little fuddled; there are two
people in town I can’t account for.” We
think he must have slipped up some-
where,for judging from the teeming
hundreds who entered Dwight Hall, we
are certain every individual in Powell
River and many of their relatives be-
sides, must have been present.

As the minutes sped swiftly by, and
the hour of midnight crept ever closer,
formal restraint was gradually aban-
doned and the merriment increased. And
when the first rattlings of 1928's chariot
wheels clattered on the stage, a mighty
uproar ensued.
from over a thousand throats welcomed
the new arrival. Tin horns blazed
forth their discordant notes of welcome;
noise makers snapped and cracked; loud
greetings from one end of the hall to
the other were exchanged; boisterous
exchange of compliment, hearty hand
shaking and back slappings were in-
dulped in; restraint was tossed headlong

A simultaneous roar.

overboard, and revelry, noise and happy
confusion reigned supreme. From mid-
night onwards “the mirth and fun grewfast and furious: well known local
figures, renowned for their stolidity,
swaggered about with paper hats on
their heads and toy trumpets in their
hands: one and all caught the spirit of
the occasion and wholeheartedly entered
into the excitement and fun making.
Dancing, as an art, was little thought
of nor was any brilliant display of
syncopating’ contortions possible until the
closing hours when the guests wandered
reluctantly homeward.

The general opinion is that the paper
makers excelled themselves. Everything
possible to make this the dance of the
year was done. The decorations alone,
over which much time and forethought
had been spent, rendered the hall an
impressive spectacle. Glowing Japanese
lanterns, suspended from each light 1m-
parted color and _ richness; paneling,
picturesque in red streamers, interspaced
with branches of fresh green color,
caught the imagination; the stage over-
hung with baskets of roses, bathed in
blue lights, transported tancy to = an
atmosphere of “Moonlight and Roses.’

The largest crowd that has yet graced
Dwight Hall was present; and despite
the difficulty of manoeuvering m such a
dense throng, everyone had a “bumping”
good time. We extend our hearty con-
gratulations to an energetic committee
who worked night and day to make the
big ball a success. It is to this com-
mittee—John McIntyre, Ali Hansen,
Joe Falconer, Vernon Hughes, Bob
Scanlon, Ray Gribble, Art Rehfeld,
Bill Hutchinson and Al. Hatch, that the
orderly arrangement of details and the
efficient handling of the large throng 1s
due.

STRAY PELLEIS FROM
THE DANCES

The biggest crowd to date was present.
Over a thousand dancers tripped _ the
light fantastic during the evening.

The decorations made a big hit with
the audience. “I just love John Mc-
Intyre,” one lady informed us, “he is so
artistic.” (This was just after mid-
night ).



The novelty hats were popular with
both sexes. Our dashing Mill Manager
in a towering “Busby,’ reminded us of
a sargeant in the Coldstream Guards.

Everything went along smoothly. As
a papermaker explained to us, “No bad
breaks: a few ‘half sheets’ were in
evidence, but these can be expected on
a New Year start up.”

Cascs.

Several wives are out gunning for
Vernon Hughes. They complain their
husbands didn’t look the least bit “chic”
in the headgear he provided.

“There’s life in the old dogs yet, was
a frequent exclamation around 3.30 a.m.

“IT get a great kick out of it,
claimed ene young lady ruefully rubbing
her shins.

The New Year Spirit certainly worked
wonders. We have heard all over town
astonished exclamations of gratified
amazement by different ladies concern-
ing the winning ways of our Mill
Manager. “Il had no idea Mr. Bell-
Irving was such a charming man,’
several have told us. “He’s a devil in
his own heme town, ladies.”

CULINARY CULTURE,
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A HEBO AND A MARIYSE

Probably his name 1s strange to you
—Dr. Abraham Zingher. Very likely
his profession means littleto you—
research bacteriologist. It may be that
even his special quest will have small
significance to you—he was studying
jmmunization from communicable dis-

But he has fairly earned the hall of
the martyr for his devotion to that
quest and his name will rank high on
the scroll of fame for the work he did.
A few mornings ago he was found
dead in his laboratory, a notebook be-
fore him in which he was recording the
results of a study of some antitoxin.
He had been asphyxiated by an acci-
dent which somehow disconnected the
tube that fed gas to his Bunsen burner.

He gave his life for the children of
the world. He had ascertained many
precious facts as to the immunization of
children from such diseases as diphtheria,
scarlet fever and measles. At the time
of his death he was striving to ascertain
methods for the perfection of the Dick
treatment for possible permanent im-
munization against scarlet fever.

No frenzied multitude come together
to cheer such workers as Doctor Zingher.
Theirs 1s not the kind ot labor which
the galleries applaud. Yet what does
not. the world owe to these men who
in the quiet secrecy of the laboratory
pursue umnremittingly their quest of
knowledge for the safety and the happi-
ness of humanity—Boston Herald.

A young married woman asked her
husband to take down a recipe which
was to be given over the radio. He
promptly obeyed her, but unfortunately
he also had tuned in on another station
which was giving instructions tor phys-ical culture exercises. He took the
following notes:

Place the yolks of two eggs in your
hands, put your hands on your hips,
bend your knees and mix well with
tresh milk. Then take a teaspoonful of
sugar, and bending to the ground, beat
it over the fire. Kick your right foot
twice and let it cook about ten munutes.
Finally, get up and serve hot.

“Jones,” said the ofhcer, frowning
darkly, “this gentleman complains that
you have killed his dog.”

“A dastardly trick,’ interrupted the
owner of the dog, “to kill a defenseless
animal that would harm no one!”

“Not much defenseless about him,”
chimed in the private, heatedly. “He bit
pretty treely into my leg, so l ran my
bayonet into him.”

“Nonsense!” answered the owner ang-
rily. “He was a docile creature. Why
did you not defend yourself with the
butt of your rifie?”

“Why didnt he bite me with his tail ’”’
asked Private Jones with spirit.

Wallace’s Farmer.
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DICTATORSHIPS
Editor's Notes

Dictatorship are seldom welcomed by
the mass of mankind. While at times
wielding absolute power under the guid-
ance of virtue and wisdom dictatorships
rarely confer lasting benefits on society.
The public extend no control over, nor
are permitted participation in its work-
ings. Dictatorship implies usually a
single effort by a single individual or by
a small group of individuals. ‘The wide
spread spirit of freedom—of a sense of
co-operation—qualities essential in a suc-
cessful government are lacking. ‘The one
powerful hand formulates justice, enacts
legislation and enforces law. ‘The re-
moval by death of this guiding hand is
too often the signal tor. chaos and con-
t11S10N.

The dissolution of the Frankish .Km-
pire on the death of Charlemagne, the
decline of the Ottoman power tollowing
Solyman the Magnificent, the break upof the world ot Alexander the Great
immediately aiter his decease are histor-
ical illustrations of a nations decadence
on the death of absolute monarchs.

Single great and towering figures are
not in themselves sufficient to maintain
the greatness of a nation. The most
successful and prosperous countries are
perhaps those which boast a minimum
of such spectacles. The co-operative
efforts of a whole people in harmony
and sympathy with their leaders 1s an
infinitely sounder guarantee tor _ the
health and progress of their land than
unqualified dictatorship by one individual
whose transient greatness 18 swallowed
up in the wake of disruption and disorder.

Modern business has absorbed the
lesson history teaches. No corporation
in the present age of competition can hope
to adopt the attitude of a Mussolini in
business.  Successtul endeavor in_ the
commercial field can no longer be at-
tained by any single individual riding
roughshod over the opinions of his con-
temporaries or ruthlessly exploiting his
employees. To-day all progressive firms
realize the vital importance of the health
and happiness of their workman; the
value of honest and mutual co-operation.
Co-ordination of all ranks—not dictator-
ship—is the guiding principle of modern
business.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE

Post war Europe is still an armed
camp. Despite disarmament conferences
and peace conversations fever spots stull
stand out prominently on the political
body of the continental nations. lhe
Polish Corridor, involving the vexed
question of Polish or German _ racial
rights craves wary walking on the part
of European statesmen. A German
population of over 3,000,000 souls re-
presents an ever present source of anx-
iety for Czech ministers. Poland watches
with vigilant eye Russian movements,
while the Magyar menace forces Jugo-
Slavian diplomats to sleep with one eye
open. Rumania, since the death of
Bratiano, rests in uneasy security;
Russian deployments towards Bessarabia
and the greater possibilities of a coup
d’état by the banished Prince Carol re-
tain the temperature at a high point.

But why go on: And - what's our
motive in all this talk about high tem-
peratured patients over:in Europe? Only
this: there are worse places to live than
on the slopes of the Pacific Coast!

O—O ‘i
DIMMING YOUB LIGHTS

Ay has oosional in local automobile circles
during the past weeks, on the question
of passing motor vehicles dimming their
lights. To dim or not to dim has been
the point of issue. Opinions are divided;
one group contends dimming 1s neither
necessary, nor specifically commanded
by law; another insists, that in view of
peculiar local conditions, dimming
should be enforced.

As a solid base for such a discussion,
a glance at the act covering this and
similar situations might prove helpful.
Primarily, the Motor Vehicle Act does
not explicitly mention or unequivocally
demand that passing automobiles dim
their lights in passing. But Sec. 13 of
the same act states, “No person shall
drive or operate a vehicle on any high-
way, so as to endanger the life or
limbs of: any person, or the satiety of
their property.” This brings us to the
crux of the matter. Is dimming essen-
tial? Is it a necessary precaution to



preserve “life and limbs” or safeguard
property? Does it constitute driving to
the common danger? In a satisfactory
answer to these questions lies the solu-
tion of the problem.

In larger metropolitan areas, dimming
is by. no means universal, nor is it ob-
served by alf motorists. The reason tor
this is plain. Roads in these districts
are usually paved thoroughfares; the
surface is smooth, level, free from un-
dulatiens and worrisome turns. Dim-
ming, except under exceptional circum-
stances often resolves itself into a matter
ef mere courtesy, rather than a real
necessity.

Lecal conditions are vastly different.
Pewell River and district possess ap-
proximately five hundred motor vehicles—for a maximum of fifty miles of
available highway. And moreover
the mest eptimistic among our local
beasters will scarcely place the West-
view and Wildwood roads on a plane
with the Pacific or Malahat highways.
The torturous twists—the frequent -alter-
nation ot incline and hollow—the actual!
roadbed ttselfi—have already proven
sources ot trouble to more than one
local driver. Furthermore the diameter
of our roads is barely sufficient to
permit of the passing of two cars.
A sudden or unexpected swerve brings
one into rather too close proximity
te those convenient ditches which are
additional distinguishing features of our
district thoroughfares. Under these
circumstances driving, at its best, is
dificult. A few experienced wheel
manipulators, it 1s true, are indifferent
as to whether an approaching car dims
its lights or not. A majority, however,
we believe, experience sufficient incon-
venience without suffering, what is often
both dangerous and disconcerting, the
blinding glare of an oncoming headlight.

The local branch of the B. C. Auto-
mobile Club are already commencing a
salutary, agitation for road improvement.
But until such agitation has borne fruit
—until our highways are in condition to
render automobile traffic safe and con-
venient, we incline to the opinion that
failure to) dim lights is unwise and danger-
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ous, increasing the hazards of driving
and multiplying the possibility of ac-
cident. Non dimming of lights then,
may in view of local conditions quite
easily result in disaster, endanger “life
and limb,” and constitute driving to the
common danger.

FISH AND PAPER
Modern ingenuity and initiative among

paper producers is constantly opening upnew .fields tor the utilization ot their
wares. Recent development show paper
playing an important role in the exten-
sion of the fish market. “Proper pack-
ing,’ says the Pacihfc Pulp and Pacer
Industry, “has enormously extended the
market of certain foods in the life of the
presegt century. Paper has been the
mstrumental figure in this expansion.
principally. because it can be adopted 1n
so many ways into durable, economical
and attractice packages.’

Latest experiments have proven the
efficacy of parchment paper in wrapping
fish. Previously fish presented a difficult
problem both tor the seller and _ con-
sumer. the tormer was under the ne-
cessity of putting it into cold storage
immediately, or deterioration set in. The
latter found the goods messy,. difficult
to handle and generally unattractively
packaged.

Lhe introduction of a parchment
paper, capable ot withstanding contact
with water indefinitely without danger
of disintegration has gone a long way
towards a solution of these difficulties.
The fish are cut into fillets, wrapped in
parchment paper and packed away in
metal containers and retained at cool
temperatures until handed to the house-
wife. Krom the point of view of the
retailer these paper wrapped fish assist
in stimulating sales. They have the
advantage of being clean, easy to handle
and the neatly wrapped packages are
attractive to the eye. And moreover,
“the dealer knows that the paper wrapped
fillets are going to keep fresh until he
sells them.” “The effect of this intro-
duction of paper into the fish business
has been far reaching and the benefits
many.” It has) increased the market for
fish and given an increased demand for
paper.
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A Trip to Storyland

BBRBOOK’S SCHOOL CONCERB:

TRIP TO STOR YLAND

On Thursday, December 15th, the
pupils of Brook’s School carried a large
audience with them on a Trip to Story-
land. The cast of youngsters, in strik-
ing costumes, portrayed those tamous
characters which delighted our childhood.
Jack of the Beanstalk strutted around
the stage, with Puss in Boots, Dick
Whittington and Red Riding Hood.
Other heroes and heroines of nursery
rhymes intermingled with Babes in the
Wood, Sleeping Beauties, and hosts of
boys and girls forever known in child-
hood memories.

The efforts of the school children
were highly praised by those fortunate
enough to be present. The character
portrayals were well carried out; the
general stage effect was pleasing; the

appealing variety of costumes and color
caught the imagination of the audience,
whose hearty applause on numerous oc-
casions attested their interest and appre-
ciation.

Those three Jolly Kittens, in the per-
sonage of Alice Hall, Margaret Clayton
and Phyllis Willet caught the eyes of
the audience and received several well
merited encores. Their performance
was exceedingly clever, and perhaps out-
standing.

The Brook’s School are to be con-
gratulated on their showing. The per-
formance of the pupils is testimony to
the faithtul work and unstinting devo-
tion and time on the part of those who
assisted in training and coaching the cast.
Mrs. Benner’s' assistance and help in the
matter of costumes is highly appreciated
by the staff, all of whom strove to pro-
duce a successful performance.



OPEN LETTER TO BILL
HUTCHINSON
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Dear Bill:
Last week chancing to stroll by the

football grounds during the noon hour
we witnessed a disconcerting spectacle.
We.thought at first we had come upon
a group of Chicago citizens, out for an
afternoons airing. A horde of howling
rufhans, evidently representatives of two
warring factions were engaged in a
furious melee, intent it appeared, of
exterminating each other before inter-
vention arrived. As we passed, a con-
fused medly of primitive humanity was
milling areund the centre of the field,
kicking furiously in every conceivable
direction—at what we couldn’t disting-
uish frem eur point of vantage—and
using arms, elbows and feet with mur-
dereus indiscrimination. This, however,
was only the beginning of our amaze-
ment. Imagine our feelings, when in
this vertex of swirling passionate man-
kind the outlines of a familiar figure
imprinted itself on our consciousness: a
figure who scrambled, scratched, kicked
and bit like a demon possessed of the
seven turies. Furthermore, beneath
this outward appearance of self preserv-
ing ferocity—we detected a suggestion
of lustful joy, a happiness in sheer de-
struction—a perverted joy in maiming
and crippling of’ fellow creatures.

We leave you to guess the identity of
this wild-eyed bundle of ferocity. Suf-
fice it to say here that it is a miserable
example for one of our so called depend-
able and stable citizens to set the public.
Jt is likewise no conduct for a husband
and father who would urge the lesson
ef decent deportment on his children.
Lhe risking of life and limbs in such
low brawling is poor security for the
satety, and happiness of a home fireside.
And moreover such actions may undo
in a moment all that safety first coun-
cils have been striving to attain -for
years. Such a resolute disregard not
only of personal safety, but of the safety
of anyone within reach is poor publicity
for stop, look and listen committees.

We hope these tew friendly hints may
prove useful in eliminating such anti-
social activities from our midst. We
feel assured we have your hearty co-
operation in our laudable desire to keep
the pillars of society from crumbling.

Yours hopefully,
SIDE LINER.

ef

MACHINE ROOM JOTTINGS

Bert Kaullin, we are informed, has
lately developed a keen interest in
agricultural implements. Bert mtends tosell his car and purchase a tractor in
which to travel about the district. He
intends calling his new machine the
Cranberry Caterpillar. Drive up and
see-ys some time, Bert!

The Monday morning start up on
December 26th, was productive of many
striking episodes, which, however, we
forbear to print at length. In the new
mill one of our well known soccerites
breezed in about 3.15 with his alarm
clock still in his hand.

Several others, notably those of Scotch
extraction, were singing “Hail, hail, the
gangs no here.’ One bright, cheery
lad almost drew a free ticket to the
hospital for whistling “Four o’clock in
the morning.”

OUR LOCAL BOOK BEVIEW

“Cultivation of hair on the upper lip”
—A bristling varn

By S. Chambers.
“The Fine Points of Soccer’—A

pungent review of round ball strategy.
By A. Hatch.

‘Motor Boats and their Peculiarities”
—A novel of a leaky vessel.

By Ambrose McKinnon.
“Wild Animals that I have met”—A

gripping story of hand to hand = en-
counters with grizzlies and cougars.

By Frank Carriveau.
“Monarch of all I survey”—The inside

story of Golf.
By Ed. Peacock.

“It” and how to cultivate it—Jack
Reardon in his usual polished style.

“Tricky Diamond  Decisions”——Bert
Johnson in his best vein.
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POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
Published monthly by the employees of the
Powell River Company Limited, to give
expression to the spirit of harmony and co-
operation existing between all individuals in

our organization and community
All copy should be handed in by the first of

the month.
J. A. LUNDIE, Editor

Assisted by others who have at heart the
interests of all.

ODD NOTES ON CANADA’S
BANKING SYSTEM

The bank act creating the present
svstem of banking was passed in 18/0Until 1908 all Canadian coins were
minted either in England or U.S.A.; in
that year a branch ot the Brittsh Mint
Was established at Ottawa.

JANUARY, 1928

POWELL RIVER COMPANY, LIMITED
Minneapolis

D. F. Brooks - - - -. - President
M. J. Scanlon - - -  -  -Vice-President
P. A. Brooks - - - - - -  #£4xSecretary
A.S. Brooks - - - - - -

Vancouver
S. D. Brooks Executive- Vice-President—

A. &. McMaster ° - General Manager
W.8B. Barclay - - -  #£Assistant Treasurer
A. W. DeLand or Logging SuperintendentFE. C. Lee - - - - Private Secretary

R. Bell-frving - - - - Mill ManagerJ}. Falconer -~ - Assistant Mill Manager
R. H. Scanlon Assistant Mill Manager
W. B. Zumwalt General SuperintendentP. Sandwell - -: - - #£Resident Engineer
John McIntyre - - -  ‘Townsite Manager
W.A. McLeod = - - - Purchasing Agent
R. C. MacKenzie Production and Sales—

E. Forbes Manager Department Store
tT. D. Rees -  “-« - Log DepartmentD.S. Saunders - - - - -  £=Accountant

Superintendents
H. BE. Benner Saw Mill and Wood Room-—

kK. G. Craigen - - - Kilectrical
EK. P. Ketchum $- - - - Ground Room
A. P. Killin - - -~ - Machine Room
Shirley - - - - - -  #£4xSulphite
H. Smith - - - - - WharfingerH.W. Willis - - - -  -  £=Steam Plant
lL. H. Andrews - - -  - Plant Chemist
H.C. Carruthers - - ##- Mechanic
W. Pirie  - . Assistant Master Mechanic

Canadian paper currency 1s of two
kinds—Dominion notes and bank notes.
The law provides that for 730,000,000
ot these government notes the finance
department must hold a reserve of 25 per
cent. in gold and government securities.
All issues over this amount must be pro-
tected by an equal amount oi gold.

Banks cannot issue notes under denom-
ination of $5.00.

It 1s difficult for Canadian Banks to
over issue. lhe law provides that each
bank must redeem its own notes by pay-
ment of gold or government notes. Notes
are constantly being issued and constant-
ly redeemed, thus providing a safe and
elastic currency with very little danger
of inflation.

Canadian banks are not compelled by
law to retain a specific reserve against
deposits. In actual practise a reserve
fund of from 15 to 25 per cent. of its
liabilities 1s kept for emergency.

Assistant Superintendents and Foremen
George Adey - - - - = ~~ Planing MillNorman Fraser - - - - Finishing Room
W. Hutchison . . . . Reater Room
W. Hyatt - -  - - «= Machine ShopH. Middleton - - - - -
Ed, Peacock  - - -  {f{abor
A. KE. Watson - - - Assistant Sulphite
John White - - -~ - - Log Pond
W. Wilshire - - - Mill Contruction
R. T. Woodruff Ast. Elec. Superintendent

A bank cannot make a loan on the
pledge of its own stock or upon real
estate.

KINGCOME NAVIGATION COMPANY,

S. D. Brooks  £ ~- e. - Vice-President
A. E. McMaster - Managing DirectorR. Bell-Irving - - - Resident Manager
RK. H. Scanion - -- -  #£Assistant SecretaryJ. Falconer - - -  #£Asgssistant Secretary
D. Saunders -  - . Assistant TreasurerT. D. Rees - - - - #- #£Superintendent

Holders ot Canadian bank notes are
protected in several ways, chiefly :

l. They possess first lien on the as-
sets ot the bank.

2. Each stock-holder is bound by the
double liability clause.

3. Notes of a failed bank draw 5 per
cent. interest from the time of default
until announcement is: made of readiness
to redeem them.



The New Year Fever Strikes the Office
Page Thirteen

Once upon a time there was a man
who made a New Year's Resolution—
and: kept it! We know a better one that
that' Our office staft have decided to
reform! The fever of reformation has
attacked the doughy lads ot the pen and
ink department and they are busy for-
mulating a new course of conduct for
1928. “No more of the old slovenly
habits, say these jolly boys with the
white collars, “it 1s a general clean up
this time!”

Joe Falconer and Bob Scanlon lead
in this latest sweeping aside of tradition.
Joe starts to roll his own on January
first; he furthermore. promises. dire
punishment to anyone who scatters ashes
on his efhce floor. “I’m having ash trays
placed at strategic points in my office,”
Jee stated, “and I expect them to be
used. (Attaboy, Joe).

Beb Scanlon jumps into the fray
with an even greater vigor. Bob inti-
mated his solemn intention of discarding
his famous bow tie, and bequeathing the
remaining seven trunks full which lie in
his room, to charity. “And furthermore,”
said Bob. looking our correspondent right
in the eye, “you may quote me as saying
that | intend driving my Marmon once
around the block during the coming
year !"

John MacIntyre has thrown his hat
in the ring of good intentions. Kormerly
John at odd moments used to greatly
intrigue his associates by jotting down
notes for future reference: these notes
were never heard of again either by
John or anybody else. John in the future
will appear around the Townsite Office
in pocketless garments!

George Wasp has drawn round after
round of hearty cheers from his fellow
workers. George has solemnly resolved
to disclose to an eager world those musty
secrets which have been locked up for
many a weary year in the old desk. That
haunting menace which on several oc-
casions has compelled the inmates of
that particular region to evacuate their
desks or die of suffocation, will also dis-
appear. George, with the New Year
spirit still filling his heart has decided
to buy a new pipe! (Nice work, George).

Jack Thompson also gave notice ot
plunging into the sea of new resolutions.
Marion Shannon will heave a mighty
sigh of relief when informed that Jack
intends to discontinue whistling (in that
delightful undertone) “When you and I
were young, Maggie.’ Miss Shannon
has hopes he may quit whistling alto-
gether. 4

Bert Kyles, author of “Yes, we have
no houses, resolves. to assist the Digester
Office in looking after the Lost and
Found articles. (Good old Bert).

Major Mackenzie refuses to divulge
nis resolution but the soft voice of
whispering rumour tells us that Mac pro-
poses to devote his time to the cultivation
of a singing voice to further broadcast
his fame as the Powell River Nightin-
gale.

Frank Nello has acquired wisdom
with the approach of the New Year.

Fe intends devoting his energies to
his work instead of spending three.
quarters of his spare time in extensive
research tor some dog-eared, ancient
yarn about the Scotch. Safety First is
Frank’s policy in the future. We think
he is wise.

“Sandy” informed our correspondent
he hadn’t| thought of New Year’s at ail.
It is ail right, Sandy, we excuse your
memory; you have already done your
share in restoring peace and tranquility
to our little community. You have re-
moved (forever and ever, Amen, we
trust) that blot on the office scutcheon,
that mtserable eye sore, that infamous
card which formerly disfigured and
distorted your sanctum. We mean that
diabolical bit of pleasantry, bearing the
mscription “Time allotted for interviews
in this office.’ When the muster roll is
called for all good men to join Gabriel’s
choir, you, Sandy, will be placed on theright of the line! sandy, we thank you?

Space and an unwillingness to outrival
Baron Munchausen forbids us to pursue
these investigations farther. To all of
the above, however, Ronald, our bright
office boy, says, “May all the rest of you
guys hearken well !”
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We have lately received complaints
from different citizens concerning the
misleading and dangerous’ directions
found on goods decorating the shelves
of our company store. Heinz of 5/7
varieties 1s the latest culprit. One of
the labels on their choice mixed pickles
reads: lo open raise tongue and tear
back trom -edge.

Ihese directions have aroused strong
complaints trom our newly wedded hus-
nands.

Tramp: ‘“’Ave yer a good square meal
to give a ’ungry chap, ma’am?”

Lady: “Les | have, and hell be home
presently, so you'd better be off.”

‘‘Llovd Georges debates with political
opponents are teatured by richness,
variety and originality of expression. ’

Wonder 1f the ex-premier ever heard
“Ruddy Brown and Alex Smith in one
ot their private debates on the wharf?

“Can | see the secretary ot agri-
culture 7”

“Well, he 1s a very busy man, madam.
What was it vou wanted to see him
about °°

“About a geranium of mine that isn’t
doing very well.”

—Portland Advertising Spotlight.

Alex Morris says that next year he
Hgures on hunting with a sling shot and
a bag of pebbles. Alex thinks he would
get better results. We think so too.

Jt was late in the evening. Father
peeked m the parlour and saw his
daughter in the arms of a young gentle-
man. He rushed in and rushed the fel-
low out ot the door with a swift kick.

“Why, Daddie,’ sobbed the girl, “did
you treat him so rough?”

“Stiff penalty for holding,’ said _ the
football papa.—Shevlin Equalizer.

So much for that. During sermon
the other day a baby began te cry and
its mother carried it towards the door.

“Stop!,” said the minister, “the baby
is not disturbing me.”

The mother turned toward the pulpit
and made the audible remark “Oh, e
aint, aint e? Well, you’re disturbing of
him.”

It a black cat comes across the path
ot a motorist it 1s a lucky cat.

Ripley, author ot “Believe it or Not,”
tells of a hog betng born without any
trace of ears whatever. Several ex-
army sergeants in our mtdst have told
us of recruits being born with nothing
trom the ears up!

Piloting a three masted schooner in a
hurricane, slipping through a triple
British Blockade in 1916, appearing
mysteriously here and there, and captur-
mg and sinking 18 allied ships, Count
Felix Luckner, famous naval captain 1n
the late war is coming to Portland on a
eood will visit!

—Portland (Oregon) Daily Journal.

Our daily greeting during the past
month: “Good morning, Toronto, nice
day, isnt ite”

Chester, July. (By Herald Correspon-
dent).

A hailstorm an inch in diameter struck
a section of approximately three miles
square on the Chester Falls Highway.
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2. Jim McGuffe
3. Julia McGufhe

1. Tommie Hunter
5. Stephanie Sandwell
4. Jennie McGufhe
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Church Notes

We are the roadside flowers
Straying trom garden grounds
Leaves ot idle hours
Breakers of ordered bounds.
If only the earth will feed us,
If only the wind be kind,
In blossom tor those who need us,
The stragglers leit behind.
And lo! the Lord of the Garden,
He makes his sun to rise
And his rain to fall like pardon
On our dusty paradise.
On us be laid the duty,
The task of the wandering herd,
To better the world with beauty
Wherever the way may lead.
Who shall inquire of the season
Or question the wind where it blows?
We blossom and ask no reason
The Lord ot the Garden knows.

Bliss Carman.

ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH
(Roman Catholic)

The St. Joseph’s Church Bazaar which
took place on Saturday, December 10th,
proved a most successful undertaking.
Before starting the Bazaar the ladies of
the Altar Society invited the people to
come saying: “This Bazaar will be the
most successful and practical ever held
in Powell River, because we never
worked so hard. Come and see if this
is not true.” People have come, have
seen and are entirely convinced that it
was true. They all agreed in saying
they never had seen anything like it.

The ladies of St. Joseph's Church
wish to thank the people of Powell River
for their generosity and patronage which
made this the most successtul bazaar on
record. The tollowing are the ticket
winners:
1. Set of Dishes - - - No. 791, Mrs.

Uzzell.
2. Clock - - - No. 14, W. Matheson
3. Lamp - - - - No. 1210, Al. Hatch
4 Cake Basket - - - No. 42, Hazel

Peters, Nanaimo, B. C.

°. Casserole - - No. 158, Jos. Doogan
. Nut Bowl - No. 1802, J. Gardener

/ Electric Iron - - No. 1199, Mrs. E.
Baron.

8 Butter Dish - No. 631, Vic Terrien
9, Cigarette Case - No. 721, L. Dovug,

Blubber Bay, B. C.
10. Two Flower Vases - No. 562, F. L.

(Corbett
ll. Marmalade Jar - -

Piccoli
12. Silver Nut Bowl - No. 202, H. E.

Johnson
13. China Flower Bowl - - No. 145, P.

McCrossan.
14. $10.00 Gold Piece - No. 1772, A. P.

Killin
15. Ton of Coal -
16. Load of Wood - No. 169, G. Bing-

No. 1430, C.

ham
17. Turkey - - No. 431, Miss Clavora

Wildwood
18. Goose - - - - No. 1893, P. Juley
19. $5.00 Gold Piece - - No. 1692, G.

Bingham
20. $5.00 Pipe - No. 1622, Mrs. A. HallThe name of the beautiful doll was
Julia and guessed by A. Byfield.

The weight of the cake was 6 pounds
41%, ounces and guessed by Barbara
Fidler.

No. 1756, J. Bennitt: |

ST. JOHN’S UNION CHURCH
Cor. Second Street and Maple Avenue.

Minister: Rev. Wm. MacKenzie,
100 Poplar Avenue.

Services for January with Special An-
nouncements from the Pulpit

when necessary.
9.45 a.m—Sunday School.

11.00 a.m.—Morning Service.
6.15 p.m.—Young Peoples Class.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—FPrayer.
Friday, 8 p.m —Choir Practice.
Sunday School at Cranberry, 2.30 p.m.

Your pastor brings a New Year Greet-
ing to the flock in which the Holy Spirit
has made him an Overseer.

To the Fathers and Mothers, the sweet-
est names we know on this earth, to
whom is the burden of home building
with all its bitter sweet. experiences.
God bless you. j



To the Young People, who are prepar-
ing for the Lord’s work of tomorrow
whose presence in the Services add
strength and beauty thereto.

To the Children whom Jesus sets in
our midst as our example, for their
faithfulness at Sunday School, and the
morning services, whose smiles fill our
lives with sunshine.

To the Session, managers, S.S. Ofh-
cers and Teachers, the Ladies’ Aid and
W. M. S., for their zeal in the work
which fell to their hands.

To the Congregation for the very
kind welcome given to us, and the con-
tinued tokens of good will, especially at
the ‘Christmas Season.

To the Powell River Company for
their moral support of the church in
their town of unique comforts, privi-
leges and opportunities for service and
particularly for their beautiful gesture
at this Christmas time.

To the fr.ends of the ones whose
hands we seem to have just touched be-
fore they passed around the bend 1n theroad, (Charlie, Tommy, Arthur and
little Billy and the other dear ones) we
enter the New Year in a sense ot closer
fellowship, and looking toward the
flower bedecked mounds—
“We will be patient and asuage the feel-

ing we may not wholly stay.
By silence sanctifying not concealing
The grief that must have sway.”

To the strangers who are residing in
our town now, we bid you welcome to
our church and the manse, and to you
who may be passing our door, worshipwith us one hour and we both will be
the richer for our fellowship.

A Happy New Year to You All.
Rev. Wm. MacKenzie.

Page Seventeen
ATTENTION POWELL RIVER

OFFICE STAFF

O O

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank all our friends and
neighbors who so_ kindly sympathised
with us on the occasion of the death of
our little boy.

We are especially indebted to the boys
of the old and new machine rooms ,the
Powell River Company, the B. P. O.
Elks, and all others who sent beautiful
floral wreaths.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McDonald.

Follow us, please, into the psychology
of the unconscious. Assume a complete-
ly blank state of mind, and then—

“Consider the stenographer.
“She telleth not, neither doth she

boast; yet Houdini with all his subtlety
is not more versatile than one of these.

“Behold, she is all things to all men
in the ofhce.

“She is the comforter in their mo-
ments of sorrow and the sunshine which
brighteneth the office.

“She findeth the lost letters, where
the boss hath laid them, and taketh the
blame therefor without murmuring.

“She hearkeneth to the manager’s pet
story each morning, and laugheth with
unfailing heartiness.

“She is ‘convulsed’ at the boss’s jokes,
and deaf to all his swearings.

“She ignoreth the office boy’s imper-
tinence, and bindeth up his wounded
fingers with her own handkerchiet.

“She hearkeneth to the manager's pet
and answereth not back his snappings.

“She hearkeneth unto the domestic
troubles of one and all, and giveth them
wisdom and advice.

“She shuddereth not at their pipe
smoke and is not wroth when they doff
their coats upon hot days.

“She taketh their dictation and bear-
eth the burden of their mistakes with-
out complaining.

“She keepeth her garments neat and
alluring and glorifieth the office with the
polish of her nails and the brightness of
her hair.

‘(So to!
“He that findeth a_ perfect steno-

grapher findeth a miracle.
“Her price is above rubies, and her

discretion is sweeter than kisses.
“Surely good luck and gratitude will

follow her all the days of her life, and
she shall some day marry and escape
from it.’”—-Wabco News, Westinghouse
Air Brake Company.
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THRE SPARE GANG

They wear out the floor as they walk
around all day;

They grab a pail and bucket to pass the
time away;

They whistle for breaks and half sheets
with wildly waving arms,

But think they'd pull a yard of ‘broke’:
not for all your farms!

On one of our. periodical rambles
through the machine room we_- were
suddenly arrested by the piercing shriek
from a whistle near the dry end. “Good
heavens. was our. startled exclama-
tion. “What's up now’ In a tew
seconds a short, stout shouldered figure
waddled into view, peering into every
available nook and cranny. It was shep-
herd Al. Hatch seeking his lost flock!
A few more m-i-n-u-t-e-s and the
straggling sheep began to return to the
fold. In a single line, with Joe Mc-
Guire barking at their heels, the wander-
ing lambs scampered down towards the
wet end.

Archie Nicklen and Joe immediately
detached themselves from the main body
and commenced to peer anxiously into
the dryers. ‘By gosh, Joe,” said Archie,“Tl belive weve struck it this time.’
“I'm going to stake a claim on that bot-
tom dryer felt; it shows a distinct run
of copper around the edges. Well oper-
ate it together and sell shares in ‘Ayres’
copper to the boys.” “Archie, you're a
genius, said Joe, “and for a side line
we could collect all the broke sticks and
broom handles and sell them for $9.50 a
cord.” “Theres money in this, Archie,
my boy.” While Archie and Joe were
thus fixing up the dryers the rest of the
lads were “busv” at the wet end.

Al. Hatch, with hose in hand, was
sprinkling everybody within a_ twenty
yard radius, being vigorously applauded
by his flock who kept strictly out of
range. Kenny Church had managed to
climb up on the third press, and was
trying to sell Al. Hanson a subscription
to the Saturday. Evening Post. Al. was
retaliating vigorously by a forcible dis-
course on the benefits of life assurance
for youngsters. Down on the floor Mc-
Knight was engaged in a heated dis-

cussion with the pride of the Hatch
brigade, Shorty Streight, ex-Five Foot
Paper Weight Champion of B. C. “Gol
darn it, kid, vou’re in a paper mill now,
how about a little action in tightening
up that second felt,’ was Macs parting
injunction, as he prepared to bring the
sheet off the wire. We were unable to
catch Shorty's retort, but feel it was
lucky for everyone concerned that it
never penetrated Macs ears. (Charlie
Pickles, or No. 5/7, as he is known to
his fellow toilers, was giving Ray Gribble
a few suggestions about starting. up
machines after a wash up. Ray listened
eagerly, and imparted the advice to Mc-
Knight who gave the signal to “turn her
on.’ Charlie's advice evidently worked
wonders, for the crew soon had the sheet
off the wire and on to the first press.
As is usual in all cases of wash ups no
one dared to skin “the second or third’
without a signal from Myron ‘Teoban.
This was finally given; the sheet was
carried into the dryers and the “job”
was O.K. again.

The Shepherd whistles his faithful
flock, and in single file the little lamb-
kins gradually fade out of vision!

RBROOK’S SCHOOL THANK

The Brook’s School Staff would like
to take this thanking’ the
parents for their splendid response when
appealed to for assistance in making the
costumes for the children tor the recent
play. The finest encouragement parents
can give the teachers of their children
is just such a spirit of co-operation. To
this spirit can be attributed a goodly
share of the success of all attempts made
to better the education oi the child.
Teachers themselves can fully realize
and appreciate this fact.

means ot

GC. R. Brett
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Chasing the Bucks in their Native Haunts

J. Forte, R. Pausche, Ray Gribble, Roy Carney, Tom. Carney, Norwood Forte,
Frank Carney, Ray Carney.

The above photo is one of the finest
snapped this year. It shows a group of
Powell River’s ‘dead eye club” after a
days stroll around the domains ot the
antlered herd. Three four and five
point specimens are m evidence. © Lhe
hucks were snared in the snow about
2,000 feet up. This was a hunting ex-
pedition and a tather and son outing
combined. Tom Carney, with expansive
chest 1s shown with three younger scions
of the house of Carney, while Jimmy
Forte wishes to inform us that his son
and heir Norwood is a chip of the old
block when it comes to tramping the
hills.

Ray Gribble, a few days after the
above hunt, shot a splendid seven point
buck, one of the largest and finest he has
ever seen in this district. Roy 1s greatly
disappointed at having the ill luck to
break one of the horns while carrying
his specimen out, as he had anticipated
sending the head away for mounting.

The pedestrian. bumped by a _ tax,
-looked up as he lay in the middle of the
street and saw a steam roller bearing
down upon him. “Ah, that reminds

7%me, he exclaimed, “I was to bring
home some pancake flour.”
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BALKAN VILLAGHR BULLETLAS OUR HARBOUR POLICEMAN

A Canacdian Balkanite intorms us a
tew heavy talls have lately caused con-
siderable havoc in the Village. One Can-
adian and three foreigners (two Scots

' and an Englishman) fell from a con-
siderable altitude, striking the ground
with a resounding jar.

Our Canadian triencd tells us there
isnt a decent toothold on the darned
old “wagon!” and the slides are awful
slippery.

The Sons of Italy Melody Choir have
had sturdy competition during the past
week. lhe inhabitants of the “Thistle,”
iritated at the trills of these vineyard
tambourines, imperted their piper over
for an evening. They inferm us the
result was a clear cut victerv fer Scot-
land.

Percy Cook is sending out an S.@®.S.
for jack Tunstall. We understand
several select clubs in Vancouver are
bidding tor the services of this pair in
their tameus hit and run skit ““The Dance
of the Moth.” Jack isn’t sure. whether
ne can get away or not!

It 1s estimated by close observers that
if some of the Scots in this’ section
could be tmduced to part with their
wealth, our national debt would be a
thing of the past.

Alan Gilchrist is still troubled with
callouses on his hands. Huis fingers also
are still a bit sensitive through “feeling
the reels. ’

In “Farm and “home” a few days ago,
old Doc McCoy ad an article on ’asty
tempers. We just skimmed it over
thinking was going to dissolve ’em
with orange juice, but ’e didn't, so we
read it over with more interest. It seems
‘ot temper is a kind of disease wot gets
worse if we don’t catch it in time. It
plays merry ell with our digestive
organs and beeks us ter short lite and a
‘ective one. Any time we give way te
it we are insane for the time being, and
need very careful ’andling. Unlike mest
diseases it ‘as a goed point if its ewner
‘appens to live south of the Mason and
Dixon, as, if he gets tired of i’s mother-
in-law. ’e can plead "Insane for five
tninutes”’ and walk out without a stain
on is character: whereas a man without
a temper would get six months’ ’ard
without the option.

‘ot temper makes trouble for their
owners and for all those they come in
centact with, and about all the innocent
bystander can do is to remember the eld
Book wot says “a smooth answer turneth
away wrath.’ It wen’t ’elp the innocent
bystander much, but ’e ’as the satisfac-
tion of knowing that ’e ts ’elping ’is
brother along by ’anding out the right
kind ot dope. Absolute cures are few
and tar between with grown-ups but
with kids the old style razor strop ’as
been known to work wonders.

Who will win the Scottish Cup 1s the
question of the hour among the Balkan-
ites. Qur private opinion is that the
“Glescvy Rangers” couldn’t win § the
medals against our local Native Sons
in a cup match.

Joe McGuire plans an intensive period
of construction during the forthcoming
months. Unless present plans misCarry,
Joe ts confident the name of Westview
will be altered to McGuireville ere the
Summer rolls around.

Sve ( J (

Lot BEST OF REASONS

He was an old soldier who had been
run over by a fast moving motor car.
His accident made an imstant operation
imperative, and on coming out of the
ether the patient noticed that although
it was still daylight all the blinds were
drawn.

He called the nurse and asked . the
reason. the nurse studied him in silence
tor a moment. “Feel all right?” she
asked.

“Right as rain,” replied the other.
“But why are the blinds drawn?” “Well,”
said the nurse, “there’s been a big fire
across the road, and we thought that
it you awoke too soon you might think
the eperation had been unsuccessful.”

—Auckland Weekly News.



In Winter's Mantle
Page Twenty-one

Mr. Forbes suggested to us that the good things in the store did not depart with
Xmas. are still plenty of good things left yet to entice the palates of customers,
unregardless of season or weather.

Lhe two sets of pictures on this page show different portions of Powell River
during the Xmas season. Above is a sample of what it was like outside, around the
park and on the broad highway. We like the bottom picture best; it shows what
it was like inside our company store during the Christmas shopping rush.
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Local Exploits of Paul Bunyan
Long, long ago we first Itstened to the

wondrous yarns related to wus concern-
ing Paul Bunyan and Maud, his Blue
Ox. We have unearthed additional im-
portant local data on Paul Bunyan and
the Blue Ox, and the “Digester” proe-
poses, as time and space permits, to pass
along to the gullible, unsuspecting, and
credulous public some _  hitherte  wun-
published Bunyan yarns. The “Digester”
frankly admits that, in so far as Paul
Bunyan is concerned, it may plagiarise
without compunction, and as we have
been regaled with Paul Bunyan history
since we were knee high to a tad, we
refuse to accept responsibility tor sort-
ing our knowledge of Paul and his Ox
into compartments bearing any partic-
viar label. What we have learned we
picked up by the wayside from docu-
ments, human and otherwise. We have
listened mightily from the ‘“deacon's
seat;” in the “jungles;’ in argosies on
southern seas; in the long stillness of
an Arctic night; and around the camp
washtub on Sunday mornings, as well
as in the cloistered seclusion of our den
beneath the old roof-tree. In so doing
we have eased the tension of a high
pressure existence; we have lightened
the pack; shortened a long, rough trail;
and have used these yarns as an anodyne
against hunger (hunger of the belly
kind as well as the other sort); and in
the late lamented dug-out matinee en-
tertainments, these yarns have helped
us forget the over-populated condition
of our indies. But in doing so we have
also caught a bigger conception of man,
and have quaffted deep from the price-
less chalice of human friendship, that
peculiar friendship seldom expressed 11
words, but so often betrayed by irres-
ponsible froth, and an inconsequential
clutter of verbage without any apparent
value.

In the face of all that has been said
and written to the contrary, we know
that Paul was a Canadian, born in
Southern Quebec of a French “habitant’”
father and an Irish mother, and what
hetter start in life can a man have than
an Irish mother? Like every other

great Canadian and American he was
farm reared, but left home early in life
in order to earn money enough to pay
the mortgage “off’n’” the old farm. He
first worked in the State of Maine:
then in the woods oi Ontario; frem
there to Michigan and Wisconsin: a
little later we find him in the woods of
Minneseta. He seen became famous
and in cemmon with every other lad in
Minneseta “Bobby” Scanlen became
enamourea of this international here
Paul Bunyan. Bebby then decided te
look him up and we have it on pretty
good authority that he ran away frem
home in order to find and be close to
his near God. After a series of vicis-
situdes, a good deal of hardship, mortal
fear and lonliness, owing to hard winters
and wolves aplenty, the boy from Muinne-
sota found his hearts desire and not only
met Paul but latd the toundation tor a
lifelong friendship. These two bosom
companions then migrated to Cuba and
trem there to the Bahamas. ‘LT hus com-
menced an association with Mr. R. H.
Scanlon, who was_ responsible for
bringing him, at a later date, from the
big timber in Oregon, to Powell River;
this, of course, in the early old days.

It is generally conceded that the task
of clearing a site for our mammoth
plant and for the town of Powell River
would have been entirely too much for.
the engineering practise of that day
and, of course, the machinery available
at that remote time was entirely in-
adequate. ‘Lheretore, Paul, out. of
friendship towards “Bobby,’ decided to
bring the Blue Ox up for a while to
help them surmount the difhculty. [his
period of history may be easily fixed
from photographs taken at that time
showing Paul suffering from a walrus
moustache. Ihe group shews Mr.
Scanlon leaning with outstretched arm
against Maud’s leg, the point of centact
being just above the knee. Mr. Jehn
White is also shown’ as a fine upstand-
ing young fellow, just starting te raise
a family, but was unable at this period
to raise enough hair on his tanned cheekto form an alibi tor a shave.



It was perfectly natural for Paul to
prefer an Ox before a horse or a don-
key engine; Paul was reared with Ox
reams. The Ox has always been a sac-
red animal: we have the sacred Ox of
India: the Bull of Bashan, who could
roar louder than all other bulls; we
have the Golden Calf; and the “BULL”
—the throwing of which is now an inter-
national pastime—more particularly with
Canadians and Americans. ‘This, then,
justifies Paul in what some people cali‘“4 weird choice.” The color of the Ox
is also easily explaimed, as Paul picked
Maud up on a lone ranch in the Cobalt
country and remained throughout her
life a thoroughgoing cobalt blue. WNa-
ture, however, seldom makes a mistake,
and in giving Paul Bunyan, the super
logger, to the logging world it was
natural, that in order that he migtl:t give
full expression to his complex, that a
super ©x should be raised to complete
an epic partnership.

That portion of history covering the
life and work of Paul and Maud in this
neighbourhood being the particular
epoch that the “Digester” proposes to
deal with, anyone having intimate know-
ledge of Paul and his Ox during the
early days of Powell River would con-
fer a blessing on humanity by reiating
their experiences to the “Digester,” in
order that these write-ups may be com-
plete.
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Solo—“Nearer My God to Thee” - Mr.

Len Sturges
Solo—Selected - - - Mrs. McCullough
Memorial Address—‘Our Absent

BRrothers’ - - - - Rev. McKenzie
Soprano Solo—“Beyond the Dawn’ - -

- - - - - - - Mrs. Templeton
Reading “Thanatopsis” - Rev. Thompson
Solo—Selected - - - - Mr. Fred Pern
Closing Ceremonies - - Officers of the

Lodge
National Anthem
Benediction - - - - - Rev. Thompson

MUSICAL NOTES

On Sunday, December 4th, the Powell
River B. P. O. Elk’s observed their an-
nual Memorial Service. The Service,
impressive in its solemnity, attracted a
large gathering, on whose minds it left
a deep imprint. Rev. McKenzie deliv-
ered the Memorial Address in a manner
which aroused his listeners to a true
appreciation and a clearer remembrance
ot what the occasion should mean. Rev.
Thompson rendered an impressive read-
ing of “Thanatopsis.” The following is
the program presented:
Orchestra
Memorial Ritual - Officers of the Lodge
Opening Ode
Invocation

Christmas day should be a time of
thanksgiving and’ song all over the
world—and we, as the community were
not lacking in the spirit of gladness.
Carols were sung at St. Paul's Church
in the morning and again on New Year’s
day.

St. John’s Church, song service by the
choir on Christmas Eve, and by the
Junior choir on the Sunday morning.

High Mass was celebrated at St.
Joseph’s Church at midnight of the 24th,
the choir bemg augmented by instru-
mental solos. This beautiful service
was participated in by a full congrega-
tion.

For the New Year the Choral Society
are preparing an evening Recital—the
principal item being “Hiawatha’s Wed-
ding Feast,’ with full orchestral ac-
companiment, and on February the &th
(Wednesday) the Powell River Concert
Orchestra are staging another fine con-
cert with special artists. These coming
events will be tully advertised as soon
as details are settled and we hope to see
them well attended. The Orchestral and
Choral Societies hope to give several of
these enjoyable Musical Evenings this
Season. By “Orpheus.”

The short skirt 1s an expression of the
treedom and originality of the modern
woman. Here are a few lines written
by Sophocles over 2,000 years ago.
She that wanders nigh
With scanty skirt that shows the thigh,
A Spartan maiden fair and free.

QO, Modernity, where is thy original-
ity !
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Tragedy Follows Advent of Winter Season
Around many a local fireside’ the

customary Yuletide  rejoicings and
visions of happiness will be over-
sShadewed in the gloom ot sad regretsand tearful recollections. [he past
month with its unusually heavy snow-
fall, has been productive ot several ac-
cidents and tatalities, which have mar-
red much of the spirit and jov of our
festal season.

Monday, December 12th, witnessed
one ot the saddest accidents that has
befallen our community. Groups. of
gay young people, eager to seize the ex-
ceptional opportunities afforded for
sleighing, collected in throngs on Second
street Hill. No shadow of impending
catastrophy struck across the horizon
of these happy, laughing parties. Sleigh-
load after sleighload had negotiated the
hill in safety. Party after party were
lining up in groups awaiting their turn.
the excitement and thrills ot an unstua]l
season were prevalent.

With startlmg suddenness grim tragedy
entered the midst ot these carefree
crewds. A sleigh load containing up-
wards ot halt a dozen occupants travel-
ling at terrific speed on the deep decliv-
ity at the bottom of the hill failed to
negotiate the sharp turn towards the
whart. Striking an impediment, pre-
sumably a trozen portion of the road,
the passengers were hurled against the
timbers of the conveyor, stretching
from the wood room to the boiler house.

Lom Littler, one of the best liked
young men in the district was driving:
the unfortunate lad was flung outwards,
crashing with terrific impact against the
timbers of the conveyor. Miss Mable
Donnenworth, popular member of ‘our
younger set, was thrown against the
same timbers, and instantly rendered
unconscious. Harry and Ronald Brad-
ford were flung off the sleigh and suf-
tered injuries and shock. A — second
sleigh load, following on, narrowly
averted disaster, the sleighers succeed-
ing in throwing themselves off before
striking the first. A _ third © sleigh,
swooping down at break neck speed
piled up in the same spot, several people
suffering shock, and Arthur Turner
being imstantly rendered unconscious.

Frank .McMullen, pulp tester and eye
witenss of the tragedy, immediately
phoned the hospital. Dr. Miullar was
quickly on the scene. After applying
first aid restoratives to the injured, they
were carried to the hospital. ‘lLemmy
Littler never regained conscieusness, and
passed away ere the hospital was
reached. Arthur Turner, well knewn
and popular with all his tellew werkers
was if an wmnecenscieus state suffering
with fractures and cencussien oi the
skull. Fer three days he lingered be-
tween life and death, failing te regain
sensibility, until he too, was claimed by
the Grim Reaper.

Miss Donnenworth, still in an wuncen-
scious condition was placed in the hospi-tal and for days her situation was
critical, and her recovery doubttiul.
“Mable” has rallied heroically, and at
present her condition 1s such that we
may hope to see her taking her place
ameng us again.Ronald Bradtord is still confined te
his bed, with head injuries and has not
yet entirely recovered from the shock
of the accident. Hus situation, we are
glad to say, promises every prospect of
Ronald being out again in the imme-
diate future.

Other passengers suffering injury and
schock include: Jim Davies, John
strieght, Mark Sylvester, Tom Waldron,
John Bishard and H. Vinson. All of
these are now recovered or on the road
to recovery.

Lhe tragedy 1s one of the worst anda
most sorrowful ever experienced in
Powell| River. The scythe of the Reaper
has removed from our midst two of our
best liked and esteemed young’ men.
Tommy Littler, employed in the Auto
service Garage at Cranberry, was a
tavorite with everybody. Possessed ef a
sunny disposition, and ever willing te
go out of his way to render assistance
‘*Tom’s” death is mourned by all whe
knew him. Arthur Turner, youthful
employee in the machine room was high-
ly esteemed by all his numerous friends,who attended the last rites over their
departed comrade in large numbers.

lo all parents, relatives and friends
of the deceased youths, we extend our
deep and earnest sympathy in the sad
loss which we, as well as they, share.
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Back Row: R. Foote, V. Nichols, N. Dash, J. Tunstall.
Front Row: W. Taylor, C. Thomet, P. R. Lockie.

THE ENGLISH SPARROW
2

Overheard at the Noon Hour

Sam Marshall and Pete Holborn were
discussing the weather. Said Pete, “Gee,
I had an awful, job getting to work this
morning. I kept slipping all the way, and
had serious thoughts of turning back—
it’s the worst I’ve ever seen.”

“That’s nothing,’ said Sam, “I've
seen it worse many a time. l remember
one time in the old country I had three
miles to walk to school: the roads were
like sheets of glass. I was the only one
in our family brave enough to start out
for school. I got on all right till I got
half way to school and then I began to
slip—for every step I took forward I
slipped two backward, and in spite of
that | reached school in time.”

Pete scratched his head tor a moment
thoughtfully—“Ili you took two _ steps
backward for each one forward—how did
you get there at all?”

Sam was puzzled for a moment and
then a broad grin covered his counten-
ance—‘Well, you see, Pete, I turned
right round and started to go home.”

Jack Gaitland and Ray Morrison were
telling tales of dexterity each trying to
outdo the other in mental gymnastics.

Ray had just concluded a really re-
markable story when Jack put on the
finishing touch.

“That’s nothing,” said Jack, “it know
a stone mason in the old country with
only one arm.”

“Rubbish,” said Ray. “How could
he do his work ?”’

“Very simple,’ said Jack. “He holds
the chisel in his teeth and hits himself
on the back of his head with the ham-
mer.” By Lukin Rotunde.

Cross and short-sighted old lady (in
antique shop): ‘‘And here, I suppose, 1s
another of the horrible portraits you call
‘art’?! “Excuse me, madame,’ said the
shopkeeper, “but that’s a mirror.”

Auckland Weekly News.

OUR APPRECIATION

Through the kindness of Mr. Doug.
Ormsby, Western Sales
Everyready Batteries, quite a few of the
Powell River boys received a flashlight
at Christmas time. We wish to take
this opportunity to thank Mr. Ormsby.

Manager ior
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Powell River Football Association Executive

D. Gardiner, J. Elliott, W. L. Parkin, R. Southcott, J. Crossley

Bill Parkin: “Speaking in an official capacity and as a member of the Executive
Council of the Powell River and District League I prognosticate that the
approaching struggle for the annual retention of the highly coveted award of
football prowess, designated as the Falconer Shield, will be productive of the
usual high standard of excellence displayed by our local representatives in this
popular winter pastime.”

Dave Gardiner: “Gentlemen, may the best team win—and may the attendance surpass
all previous records.”

Johnnie McDougal: “The McMaster Cup games represent only light work-outs for
the K. P.’s. Watch our smoke in the Shield.”

Al. Hatch: “As an old time soccerite, and a conditioner of athletes I favor the Elks.”Bill Hutchinson: “Hail Caledonia!”
Harry Dunn: “Interviews always bore me—but you may quote me as saying that

John Kynoch and myself have washed all the Callie Sweaters in preparationfor this event.”
Jack Loukes: “The Native Sons of Powell River are already practising a new chorus

entitled “When Jack and his Darlings come back with the Shield’.”
Joe Elliott: “In my day I was good. I’m still good—at printing signs for all the

£ AalTles. It the games are as good as the signs the series will be a humdinger.”
Bob Southcott: “I remember the days when I —. I think the Falconer Shield series

will bear eloquent testimony to the conscientious efforts of myself and my
fellow ‘executors’.> FF
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Falconer Shield Struggle Promises Keen Competition
By the time this addition is out, the

first part of the local soccer season will
have been completed. The regular
league schedule will have been decided,
and the winners of the McMaster Cup
known. The real battle will then com-
mence: the soccer gladiators will take
a hitch at their belts, lower their horns,
and do battle for the Falconer Shield.
This is one of the tastiest morsels in
the local soccer pie, and one to whichali local fans look forward to with
keen relish. Last season, capacity
crowds surrounded the playing enclos-
ure: excitement and tension ran high;
partizans and players alike were keyed
up to the highest pitch. and dour, fierce-
ly contested battles were the order of
the day. Football fans in Powell River
still linger lovingly over those tid bits
of last seasons fare; they remember
how .the Callies and Elks put forth
every ounce of energy to force a deci-
sion; how the tide of battle veered
from -end to end; how full time still
left the rivals scoreless; and how the
Antlered Herd in the dying moments
of overtime play sent their supporters
into frenzies by finally shaking. the net
behind the redoubtable Wally ‘Tapp,
winning the match, and the Falconer
Shield, one of the Blue Ribbon events
of the local tournament. They recall
the strenuous struggles in the  Bell-
Irving Cup, and the victory of the Elks
over their deadly rivals—the Callies.

The forthcoming series promises an
equal portion of thrills and_ tense
moments. The Thistle emblazened lads
and the Horned Crew are once again
locked in deadly combat, and are _ al-
ready muttering dire threats concerning
the fate of each other when the Falconer
Shield Round commences. “We want
the Shield back again; try and stop us
getting it,’ is the slogan of Joe Mc-
Crossan’s warriors. “We beat them be-
fore and we can do it again, reply the
cocky lads in the blue jerseys.

Both these squads, however, may re-
ceive a rude jolt in their titular aspir-
ations. The K.P’s and Native Sons are
rounding into form; each Sunday wit-
nesses them providing the other two
haughty monarchs with stiffer oppos-

ition, and they affirm they intend to
battle to the. last gasp when the referee
toots his whistle for the play offs. Lhe
Callies and Elks are paper favorites to
attain the penultimate stage, but this
signifies little in cup contests. Ask
Andy Leiper; ask Dave Jack; ask any
of the numerous Ranger supporters in
this town. We have hazy recollections
of certain well known local soccer fans
and players tearing their hair, and gib-
bering unintelligible utterances as each
year Andy Cunningham and his
braves, succumb before some _ lowly
eleven. And lIocal football is mecessa-
rily no exception. The K. P’s and the
Native Sons may enact the role of 5t.
Mirren or Cardiff, and topple the two
mighty giants from their perch on top
of the roost.

Whatever happens, we are promising
ourselves plenty of excitement for the
new year. Speculation is already rife
concerning the respective merits of the
competing clubs, and the players them-
selves are not at all backward m airing
their opinions on _ the forthcoming
series. Prospects for some great games
seem assured, and we confess ourselves
eagerly anticipating these battles for local
supremacy.

Dr. Joseph J. Interland, President of
the Podiatrist’s Research Bureau offers
the following illuminating but startling
statement re the condition of our pedal
extremities.

“Fifty per cent. of the people are suf-
fering from flat feet; whereas a hundred
years ago the ailment was comparative-
ly rare, and with the increase of these
sufferers the contour of their feet 1s
changing, taking a new shape that closely
resembles that of a horse’s hooi.

MIXING THEM UP
Physicians Alone Should Attempt

Tattoo Removal

Tattoo marks that have become _ ob-
jectionable may be removed in most
cases with a fair amount of success by
a properly qualifMed physician, Dr.
Marvin D. Shie says in an article on
tattooing in Hygeia.
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RANDOM JOTTINGS FROM GOLE

HISTORY

The exact beginnings of golf are un-
certain—but it 1s popularly supposed to
have been originated by the Dutch.

Golf, in its primitive days lacked the
advantage of the well kept fairways and
smooth level greens that now adorn the
majority of our courses. |here are
still in existence many pictures of Dutch
painters that portray the game being
played on the ice, the putting being at
9 stake.

The links pastime early won the at-
fections of the Scots. In 1457 the game
had become so popular in Scotland as
to seriously interfere with the game of
archery. In that year the throne,
apprehensive of the encroachments otf
golf and football issued the tollowing
edict—“‘Futeball and golf be utterly
cryit doon and nocht usit.”

Despite all the efforts of the Stuart
Kings the game continued to lure
citizens away, from “Ye goode old game
of archery.” In 1491 another angry
fulmination was launched against both
golfers and soccerites. “In na place ol
the realm there be usit fute ball, golt,
or other sic unprofitabill sports.”

One hundred years later, in 1592, ef-
forts were still being made to curb this
insidious sport. In that year the Edin-
burgh Town Council threw out this
heavy mouthful: “Ordanes proclama-
tion to be made threw this burh that
na inhabitants of the samym be seen at
ony pastimes within or without’ the
town upon the Sabbath day, sic as golfte,
etc.

By the time Mary, Queen of Scots,
appeared on the scene, the “golfing bug’was an established feature. At least
the game must have wielded a magnetic
attraction to this great beauty of the
sixteenth century. History informs us
that a few days aiter the murder of her
husband the Queen “was seen playing
golfe in the fields beside Seton.” History
does not inform us of the score on that
dav—but we have an idea the course
was negotiated well under par!

All the later Stuart Kings were dyed
in the wool golfers. After the Restora-
tion the pleasure loving Stuart monarchs

indulged extensively in the now firmly
established game. There is found. in
the records of that time an incident at-
tending the visit of the Duke ot York
(later James II.) to Edinburgh. lwo
Scottish nobles wagered a huge sum of
money, that they could defeat the Duke
and any other partner he cared to select.
The Duke chose a Scottish shoemaker.
The latter and his royal colleague easily
vanquished the two noblemen and the
Duke donated half of his large stake to
his humble co-adjutor. The latter pur-
chased with this gift a smali estate on
which he erected a house—which can
still be. visited by the curious to-day at
77 Cannongate Street, Edinburgh.

ON THE MARSHES

Out on the marsh in the musty rain
The air is full of the harsh retrain
The long swamps echo the beat of wings
The birds are back in the reeds again.
Down from the north they move their

Way,
Out of the east they cross the bay,
From north and east they’re steering

home
To the island ponds at the close of day.
Hid in'the sea of reeds we lie
And watch the wild geese driving by,
And listen to the plovers piping
The gray snipes thin and lonely cry.
All day over the tangled mass
The marsh birds wheel and scream and

pass
The smoke hangs white in the broken

rice
The teathers drift 1n water grass.

Lioyva Roberts.

Clear and cold the air; Ice on
stream and lake:

A flash in the sparkling sunshine, the
merry gleam ot skate;

Limbs and bodies swaying, smoothly
gliding-swing ;

Joyous the voice of skaters makes
echoing mountains ring.

Happy the voices laughing; otf tolks who
know how to play;

Glowing, brightly youthtiul. Caretree
contended and gay.

M. Dunn.



SUNDAY SCHOOL PARI Y

The Westview Sunday School held
their party on Thursday evening, Decem-
ber 22nd, 1n the school. A large Christ-
mas tree was decorated with the prizes
and presents.

(grace Miller was presented with the
First Prize tor the Senior IJ vision.
Francis Van Balkom earning the second
prize. Jean Brister had worked well
and the First Prize ot the Second Div1-
sion was awarded her. Daphne Barr re-
ceived the Second Prize ot the same
Livision. Others receiving prizes were
(harles Oldale, Jack Higginson, Eddie
and Hred Peterson, Elaine Muller, Win-
nifred Van Balkom, Dorothy Luinzey,
Emily Dunn, Lily Dunn.

Mrs. Milne wishes to thank the parents
tor the splendid response towards the
retreshments, also for all the assistancethey so kindly gave. Also to Mr.
rorbes, Manager of the Department
Store, Powell River, for the gift of
OTallZes.

The children had a happy and jolly
evening, which came to a close. by
singing the Christmas Carols and _ the
evening prayer.—C oniributed.

OBDTUARY
BILLY MACDONALD

Another sad fatality of the winter
season occurred when little Billy Mac-
Donald, six year old son ot Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace MacDonald met his death
nm a sleighing accident, at the inter-
section ot the Westview and Ocean
View Roads. Lhe untortunate lad was
crushed beneath the wheels ot the West-
view bus, the driver being unable to see
the youngster on his sleigh until it was
too late. Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald are
well known in Powell River where they
have resided for many years. Numerous
beautitul floral tributes from different
portions of the mill, and from individuals
bore eloquent testimony of the wide
spread grief over the death of Billy; and
hundreds ot triends attended the last
rites over the cofhin. “To Mr. and Mrs.
MacDonald especially, and to all friends
and relatives we extend our sincere and
hearttelt sympathy in the departure of
little Billy trom our midst.
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WORD OF THANKS

Khe mother and family of the late
Charlie Cullin wish to express their deep
appreciation to the citizens ot Powell
River for the thoughttul and many acts
of kindness to Charlie during his recent
ttiness. Also tor the beautitul floral
tributes and messages of sympathy ‘re-
ceived from his numerous ftriends.

We would also like to convey our
syneere thanks tor the tuneral service
held in the United Church by Rev. Mc-
assisted by Rev. Parker, Rev. J.
N. Ehomoson and choir, the Native Sons
of Canada, No. 38, and the Benevolent
Order of Elks, No. 63.

Mother and fFainily.
Victoria, B. C.

WEATHER REPORI—DEC., 1927

Aver Min. Temperature..................22.45°
Aver. Max. Lemperature... —

Raintall for Month ..........................72.95"

December 1—Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray,
a SOT).

December 2—Mr. and Mrs. Whur.
Borgouiski, a daughter.

December 7/—Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Smith,
a daughter.

December 12—Mr. and Mrs. (George
johnson, a son.

December [8—Mr.
JLangham, a son.

December 23—Mr. and Mrs. Hans Rudd,

and Mrs. Jj. W.

a SOT.
December 25—-Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Tyler, a son.
December 2/7—Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Rudd,

a daughter.
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Pearls of Wisdom
All crime 1s

stupid. Lhe man
who commits crime
confesses his 1n-
feriority, his lazi-

ness and his lack of brains.

Getting the baby to sleep is the hardest
when she 1s eighteen.

An angry denial is often a confession
of guilt.

A number of us are wondering how
others manage to live on their wages.

Brains count if you are willing to
work.

A sense of humor is the real tountain
of vouth.

An excess of work is tar less damag-
ing than an excess of food.

A self-acknowledged failure otten
supports his egotism by pretending an
indifterence to Stccess.

It is estimated that 87 per cent. of
the statues are erected to men who were
once called cranks.

Hitching your wagon to a star may
be all right, only the stars we read about
these days don't stay hitched very long.

Fresh air may still be had at pre-war
prices though the chances are you don't
get enough of it.

Usually a man begins to cut down his
useless expenses by inviting someone to
have a drink with him on his new. re-
solve.

“Good morning,’ accosted the sales-
man, ‘are you the lady of the house:”

“No,” snapped the lady at the door,
“my daughter is out playing tennis.”

Material success comes from spend-
ing less than one earns and investing
the difference wisely. Never be tempted
to break this rule and never be fooled
by get rich quick gentlemen who col-
lect your hard earned dollars.

It pays to be courteous. Many peoplethink it smart to be rude. This is a
mistake. All great men are kind and
Courteous.

By all means put away a _ certain
amount each week. If it is not a dollar,
put away fitty cents. When you haven't
anything to fall back upon the world 1s
a mighty blue place.

An how about all those busted resolu-
tions. Every time we look outa tha
winda we see and hear a flock oi the
broken pieces rolling merrily down ye
olde thyme hill. Everyone knows what
he or she ought to resolve and do. But
why wait until New Years day _ to
make the solemn resolution’? Do it now!
To-day. The thing to strive for 1s will

pOoOwedryT.

“The International Atmosphere’ 1s a
common phrase nowadays. Any Powell
Riverite who has wandered through the
Balkan Village during the meal hour
knows all about International Atmo-
spheres.

Real success is of the mind and real
success calls for constant thought, con-
stant dissatisfaction with vyourseli and
what you have’ accomplished, constant
willingness to receive new ideas. Money
is not happiness nor 1s it a true measure
of success; the great happiness comes
from a sense ot achievement.

A man may be clever, capable and
agreeable, but if
you cannot depend
upon him you do
not want him
around. Yea, bo!

Gotta-go black button



There’s many a path your feet may take
O’er hill or vale or plain
By noisy streamlet on lonely lake
Where only the winds a murmur make
And the silence falls like rain.
But wherever the foot of man may go
Or shoulders bear their load
In joy or sorrow, in mirth or woe
There’s an end to every road we know
And God’s at the end of the road.

Nora M. Holland.







God has a library,
Wonderous and vast,
Where books are stored on the.
shelves ot the past.
Tragedies, comedies,
Dramas ot yore,
Dead worlds long histories—
Infinite lore!
(;od has his tavorite
Volumes, and these
Bound are in vellum white
Biographies.

J. Lewis
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The Argentine Republic, of which Buenos Aires is the capital, is an
importer of our paper. Everyone has witnessed shipments labelled
“Buenos Aires” being swung aboard freighters at the company’s wharf.
Where were they going? Buenos Aires. The beautiful illustrations on
this page convey some idea of the size and magnifience of this city of
2,000,000 people—the largest on the continent.
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Recent Economic Development in Argentina
The estimated per capita wealth of Argentina ranks amongst the

highest in the world. In population Argentina stands about fittieth on
the list of countries of the world, but it 1s interesting to note that in its
trade with North America it ranks fitth.

To-day, Argentina has probably attained the greatest material deve-
lopment among her sister nations. Farming is the chief industry.
the Argentine Republic 1s numbered among the first tour grain export-
ing countries of the world. In company with Brazil, Chile and Uruguay,
this southern republic has reached the highest and most uniform state ot
progress among the whole group of Latin American Republics. “| atin-
America is to-day the granary and promises to be the reserve of staple
tood for mankind. Argentina, together with U. S. and Canada, helped
Europe recover trom her post-war weakness.

Argentine Journalism
Argentine Journalism is known tor its independence, enterprise and

its unusual public service. News disseminated by the leading Argentine
newspapers as a rule 1s not sensational but the newspapers are greatly 1n-
tormative. It 1s interesting to note that the two largest newspapers in
Argentina are spending more money for foreign news services than any
two newspapers in North America not syndicating their news. {It is also
of great interest to note that some ot the Argentine newspapers have a
larger circulation per population than the largest and best reputed of our
Metropolitan dailies. One who picks up a Sunday issue ot one of the
leading Buenos Aires papers will be surprised to find the large number
ot articles written especially tor that newspaper by the best known figures
all over the world in literature and art. This is an evidence of the public
service spirit of the Argentine newspapers whose influence in that country
has done a great deal to bring the mentality and the standards of l1ving
of the Argentine people to the highest plane.

POPTU LAR WRITERS

The Argentine boasts of some of the greatest writers and scientists.
Among these is the world tamous Domingo F. Sarmiento, a former
president of the Republic, and Ameghino, the noted paleontologist. It
also has some very well known figures in contemporary literature, such
as Manuel Galves and Hugo Wast; the works of these authors are
numbered among the “best sellers” of the day.

COs MIKES we

FOREIGN INVESTMENTS

Foreign investments in Argentina aggregate in the neighborhood of
three billion dollars. The amount of North American capital now in-
vested in Argentina 1s around one billion dollars, mostly invested in a
number of telephone companies, packing plants, cement mills, street paving
and building construction and chemical producing.
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Some conception of the magnitude of the large newspaper offices in the
Argentine may be conveyed by these photos. Above shows the artistically
designed auditorium of La Prensa. Below, the splendidly equipped library
ot the la Prensa offices.
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In the Press Rooms of La Presna

lhe top picture illustrates one of the Hoe. presses in La Prensa. Below
the Kotogravure machines on which the large weekly illustrated sections
are printed. Daily editions number over 5O pages with Sunday editions
often reaching sixty-four pages.



Powell River Paper on the way to the Press

Page Seven

Rolls of Powell River newsprint aboard the trucks which transport. it
trom the wharf to the presses.
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The picture above shows the imposing structures of La Prensa, one of the
large newspapers of Buenos Arres. The exterior of this impressive edifice, is in
keeping with the finished interior, sections of which are produced’ elsewhere
in these pages. As we have suggested on another page, journalism in Argentina
is highly advanced; the newspapers are strictly abreast of the times, and are largely
responsible for the continued and healthy progress of Latin America.



COMMERCIAL NIGHT CLASSES
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Commercial night classes under the
auspices of Powell River Board of
School Trustees are held at Henderson
School, Tuesdays and Fridavs, from
6.30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m., under the super-vision of Mr. V. L. Kirchner. The
subjects taught are shorthand, tvype-
writing, business correspondence, filing,
and accounting. The progress of stu-
dents attending the last four months is
as follows:

Shorthand (Pitman’s): Steady pro-
gress has been maintained, the pupils
having worked through practically half
the textbook.

(Touch System): The
text used 1s by Charles E. Smith, trainer
of many of the world’s _ professional
champion typists. This is further sup-
plemented by the Kinesthetic method of
touch-typing (Wiese-Coover) to save
time and secure the maximum of ac-
curacy. Pupils attending the last four
months have already attained from 20
to 30 words per minute on straight mat-
ter. As they become proficient they
are entered in for the Proficiency Certi-
ficates of both the Remington and
Underwood Typewriting Companies, as
well as the emblem medals and other
prizes. The following pupils have al-
ready obtained Proficiency Certificates:
Miss Lorna Slade, Miss C. Dicker, Miss
Iris Henderson, Miss Agnes Alexander
and Mr. Ronald Russell.

Accounting : Four months students have
already made good progress, having cov-
ered Billing. Sales, Purchase, Cash and
General Journals, Accounts Receivable,
Accounts Payable and General Ledgers:
Trial Balance, Trading and Profit and
Loss Statements, Balance Sheet, etc.
Students attending this class, havinz
businesses of their own, are shown the
best modern records suitable to their
particular line of business, how to open
up a set of books and learn how to keep
their own records.

Business Correspondence: Students
have been instructed in the latest ideas
on business correspondence, punctuation,
paragraphing, centering, etc.

Civil Service:
given students

Special coaching is
taking Civil Service

examinations—clerks, steno-typists, cus-
toms-excise, etc.—and actual paper sets
at previous examinations are worked
through.

Mr. Kirchner, in charge of the com-
mercial classes, attended the B. C. Uni-
versity Summer School last year for
Instruction in the latest teaching methods
in advanced commercial subjects andpassed the final examinations on the
Teacher’s B. C. Commercial Specialist
(ertificate.

PROMI] ORS

Prominent visitors to Powell River
during the past month included Mr.
Gustayo Elsinor, of Buenos Aires, and
Colonel Frederick Enslinger, of Tacoma.
Mr. Elsinor is afhliated with Mr. J.
Wasserman, well-known paper  distri-
bDutor 1n Buenos Aires. The offices of
J. Wasserman & Co. are located on the
tenth floor of the Railway Building, the
picture of which we have inserted below.
Both Mr. Elsinor and Col. Enslinger ex-
pressed themselves delighted with their
visit to the plant.
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Burns’ Anniversary Supper
On Wednesday, January 25th, the

Powell River St. Andrew’s and Cale-
domian Society celebrated the 169th
Anniversay ot the birth of their natio-

nal poet, Robbie Burns. In company
with brother Scots from every land and
clime, the evening was devoted to the
memory ot their immortal bard, one of
the great figures in world literature,
and probably the greatest lyrical poet of
al] times.

The chairman, Mr. Bill Hutchison,
i opening the banquet spoke briefly on
the significance and solemnity of this
occasion “The memory of Robbie,” said
Mr. Hutchison, “will ever be green in
the hearts of all Scottish people; his
lame is respected and revered wherever
the Scottish tongue is spoken, and by
thousands ot others to whom the land
of the mountain and flood is unknown.”
He touched briefly on the sad and often
melancholy story otf the poet's life, con-
cluding by the statement “that the
genius of Burns had weathered’ the
ravages of time and adverse criticism,
and to-day stood out as one ot the most
beloved figures in literature.’

Aiter the chairman's remarks, Mr.
John Macintyre, as toastmaster, pro-
posed the toast to the King, the audience
joining in the National Anthem. Dr.
Henderson, who would rather miss a
dozen Bowlers Banquets than a Burns
Supper, pronounced the benediction in
the torm of the Selkirk Grace, prepar-
atory to the incoming of the “Haggis.”
The great chieftain of the puddin’ race,imparting an appetizing air to the
atmosphere, was then carried before the
board with appropriate ceremony.
Pipers Menzies and McLean lead the
procession: two standard bearers, hold-
ing on high the emblem oi Old Scotia,
tollowed; and the Haggis, tresh trae
the pot, was deposited at the head ot
the table.

The “Sptel to the Haggis’ was ren-
dered in inimitable fashion by Mr. James
Caw, aiter which the gathering  pro-
ceeded to attack of the plenteous bill
of tare. In addition to Scotland’s na-
tional dish, potted heid, chappit tatties,tremlin tam and other delicacies of a
Caledonian flavour filled the tables to
overflowing.

The initial selection of the evening,

The Star o Rabbie Burns, was ren-
dered in pleasmg manner by Mr.  f.
Campbell. As an encore Mr. Campbell
sang “Afton Water.”

Mr. J. MacIntyre in a tew opening
remarks then proposed the ‘Immortal
Memory,” which was replied to by Mr.
J. Lundie. ‘Lhe speaker briefly outlinedthe salient characteristics of Burns.
Instancing examples from _ different
poems to illustrate his words. He stressed
the tremendous appeal of Burns, not on-
ly to all Scottish iolk but to thousands
of others in every land and_ clime,
emphasizing his claim to first rank as
a lyrical poet.

Following the “Immortal Memory,”
Mrs. Carmichael sang “My Laddie”’ and
was vigorously encored for her splen-
did rendition. In equally capable tashion
Mrs. Carmichael delighted the audiencewith “Lassie O’ Mine.”

Mr. R. H. Campbell, in replying to
“The Lands We Live In,” was in his
usually interesting and instructive vein.
The speaker spoke of the great future
of our Dominion; of the great Scots-
men who had made that future possible;
of the exploratory work ot Alexander
MacKenzie and Simon Fraser; of Sir
John A. MacDonald and others of
Scottish extraction who had assisted in
the formation ot Canada. “There are
those here to-night who will see Can-
ada with a population of over 30,000,000
souls,” Mr. Campbell concluded amid
applause.

Mr. Craigen drew well = merited
applause in singing that old _ stirring,
martial air, “Scotland Yet;” tor an
encore Mr. Craigen sang another of the
old favorite Scottish songs, “Caller
Herrin.’

Mr. A. E. McMaster, our general
manager, on another flying trip to
Powell River, was a welcome addition
to the gathering. Despite the heavy
pressure of end-of-the-year work Mr.
McMaster found time to drop in for
the latter portion of the programme and
reply to the taast to “The Lassies.” He
claimed the right to be numbered among
this gathering by assuring his audienceof a descent from the line of Wallace
and Bruce. This despite his well known
failing for the home of the shellalagh



and New York policeman. After this
his remarks on his lassies were never
questioned.

Mr. George Patterson replied to the
toast, “Scotland the Land of our Birth,”
intermingling the serious and humorous
in appropriate manner. As a basis of
his talk, Mr. Patterson quoted Scot’s
famous verse,
‘““Breathes there a man with soul so dead
Who never to himself hath said,
This 1s my own, my native land.’

In conclusion Mr. Hutchinson called
on the gathering to join hands in Auld
Lang Syne, after which the audience
dispersed to enjoy the “mirth and re-
velry’ of the dance.

A large crowd of dancers thronged
the floor, participating wholeheartedly
in the varied programme of _ waltzes,
fox trots, Highland Shottishes and
Quadrilles. During the dance Mrs.
Stewart sang “Where has Scotland found
her Fame,’ receiving well merited ap-
plause.

The Society wish to thank all those
whose efforts greatly assisted in the
success of the evening, the singers and
speakers and all the participants; the
ladies without whose untiring efforts the
supper would have been impossible; Mrs.
Banham, for her gift of heather, sent
especially for the occasion by her parents
in the old land; Muss Leckie for assi-
stance at the piano, and others for help
given in unstinted fashion.
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LHE ELKS DANCE

PLEASING PRESENTATION

A pleasing feature of the evening
was the presentation to Mr. Hutchin-
son ot a box ot earth taken irom the
ground at Burns Cottage in Ayr by Mr.
John McLeod manager ot the Avenue
Lodge. Mr McLeod during his recent
visit to the old sod thought a bit of the
earth from the home of the poet would
be a very appropriate token for the lo-cal St. Andrew's. and Caledonian
Society, and was considerate enoughto return with this . remembrance of
Scotland’s greatest poet. Mr. Hutchin-
son, on behalf of the Society warmly
thanked the donor for his highly prized
gift.

On Saturday, January 25, the Powell
River Elks held their annual dance in
Dwight Hall. The dance as usual was
well patronized; the music, supplied -by
the Patricia Orchestra, excellent: and a
large gathering pronounced the evening
as one of the most pleasant and sociable
on our yearly calendar.

seductive and lively music furnished
by an 8 piece orchestra occasioned fre-
quent requests tor- encores; enthusiasm
was retained at a high pitch; a general
air of sociability was a marked feature
oi the dancers, everyone apparently in-
tected with the pure enjoyment and
zest of the sprightly music and well
chosen selections. A popular departuretrom usual precedent was the added
attraction of Mr. Peroni with the piano
accordion; this newcomer to our midst
displayed a versatility of talent and an
amazing skill with his instrument,
arousing a high degree of enthusiasm
among the audience. On one occasion
Mr. Peroni assumed the part of the
orchestra, himself, and plaved with such
pleasing effect that the dance continued
uninterrupted.

A. striking decorative effect was intro-
duced by the presence above the centre
of the stage of the Elks emblem. The
Kik’s head, with numerous _ varied
colored lights cunningly inserted on
the antlers imparted the necessary touch
of Klks environment, and attracted the
interest of the dancers. Catering ar-
rangements were undertaken by mem-
bers ot the lodge who § introduced
crowds of hungry dancers to a_e well
laden refreshment board, eminently ap-pealing to both palate and eve. The
tables, set under the vigilant eve of a
special committee (acting under direct
orders from wives and lady friends)
were decorated with the purple and
white colors of the Elks, and _ other
more mwardly satisfying delicacies.

At eleven o'clock, Major MacKenzie
issued the rallying call for all good
Elks to gather round, and in solemn
and impressive manner. delivered the
customary service, after which the
dance continued uninterrupted until 3
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POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
Published monthly by the employees of the
Powell River. Company Limited, to give
expression to the spirit of harmony and co:operation existing between all individuals in

our organization and community
All copy should be handed in by the first of

the month.
J. A. LUNDIE, Editor

Assisted by others who have at heart the
interests oft all.

FEBRUARY, 1928

FIRST PLACE NEXT TIME!

Figures have just been received show-
ing the standing of the different mills
entered in the “Pulp and Paper Maga-
zine’ contest, which closed on December
3lst. These figures are complete only
to the end of October, and show Powell
River ranking fourth in a list of 23
competing Canadian mills.

Speaking generally, the position of
our local plant is creditable. Out of
twenty-three competitors, we are num-
bered in the first four; moreover, our
pay roll exceeds by over 200 that of anymill entered in the contest. § The
Laurentide Paper Company with a com-
pliment of 1,113 employees, leads the
procession; Price Brothers of Kenogami,
with 901 employees, and the Spanish
River plant at Sturgeon Falls, with 372,
are second and third respectively. The
Powell River Company—boasting a pay-
roll of 1,324 full time workers—a fact
in itself tending to increase the accident
hazard—is close on the heels of the fat-
ter two companies.

None of the remaining mills approach
our plant in point of size; the largest
falls short of our list by fully . 500
workers. In spite of this our percent-
age ot accidents and fatalities has-been
sufficiently low to enroll us in the front
rank of mills whose observance of safety
regulations is a sound guarantee of gen-
eral efficiency and progressiveness.

At the end of October then, Powell
River was well to the fore in the con-
test. Our standing was commendable,
and to an extent, satisfactory. The final
returns have not been published as we
so to press. November and Decem-
ber accidents, however, have been grati-
fyingly slight, and our safety engineer

is confident the Powell River Mills wil] -
be tound a close second when the last
standings are published. “A distinct and
salutary depreciation of accidents and
tatalities has been a marked feature of
the past two months, and we have every
reason to expect our standing will have
been augmented when the ‘finals’ come
out.’’

A high standing, as a safety first mill
is a healthy teature for everyone con-
cerned; it promotes efhiciency; increases
general weltare and happiness; arouses
confidence among customers, with a
corresponding increase in. demand for
our products. Increased demand signifies
increased prosperity and the cycle is
complete! Let's top the list in the next
contest !

—---- -

SANE INVESTMENTS

All of us have experienced at certain
times the incursion ot individuals in our
midst, desirous of assisting us in
“watching our money grow.’ Some have
proved legitimate with stable proposi-
tions; a majority, perhaps, as we have
learned to our sorrow have turned out
otherwise. The difficulty confronting us
is Our natural inability to distinguish the
wheat trom the chaff; to single out
what 1s sound trom what is unsound.
Our lives are spent largely in a par-
ticular environment, mastering the in- |
tricacies of one phase of life; our know-
ledge of anything outside our immediate
province is seldom deep or profound.

A tew great men have succeeded in
transferring their talents from _ one
province to another with remarkable
success. lhe majority, who have es-
sayed this have failed. History abounds
in incidents ot leaders in one branch of
society endeavoring to assume a leadingrole in another. the Great,
perhaps one ot the greatest military
geniuses of all times; dreamed of
transmitting to posterity a name illus-
trious for poetic yzrandeur; Voltaire, a
titan in the field of literature and let-
ters, visioned himself as a_ leading
statesman and diplomat, carrying in his
hands the destinies of mankind. the
Duke ot Wellington was not satisfied
with the glory his exploits had gained



him; he would arrogate to himself
equal greatness as a politician. In our
own times, Edison and Ford, two
mighty giants in their respective fields
attempted to invade the territory of the
economist with a scheme for the stabil-
ization of the dollar. The less said on
the whole about their invasions the
better. Frederick's flights on the winged
steed have certainly proved of no in-
spiration to mankind. Voltaire’s diplo-
macy may be described most aptly by the
old simile of the Bull in the China Shop.
Edison and Ford’s assumption of the role
of dollar stabilizers has thus far shed no
fresh lustre on their fame.

To a lesser degree the same principle
applies to investment of monies by the
average individual. Few of us possess
either the time. or the inclination to
delve deeply into a study of finance and
investment; we are only vaguely famil-
iar with the definite laws underlying al!
economic transactions; the necessity of
adequate investigations—and appreciation
ot interest values—all various factors
deserving consideration ere we relinquish
our savings. Perhaps also, a bit of
vanity in our make up renders us un-
willing to display our lack of know-
ledge before sellers of securities who
conjure up before our eyes dazzling
visions of our dollars being converted
into huge lumps of solid gold. We
often talk glibly of first mortgages, air
tight securities—stable §investments—
accelerated production, etc., without be-
ing fully cognizant ourselves of their
true meaning.

When bathing in strange waters, it is
advisable to look before we leap!

QO O

LEL’S QRGANIZE THE
OUNGSTERS

Athletic activities are popular in Powell
River. Soccer, baseball, basketball, golf,
tennis, bowling, etc., have all attracted
numerous adherents, and each flourish
in their respective seasons. Thus, as
far as the adult population is concerned,
the sporting proclivities of our citizensare well looked after. But what of
the youngsters, the lads in school, and
those just out of school?
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We have often considered it well

worth the time of our different athletic
bodies to devote a _ portion of their
energies to this problem. Take a walk
around the football grounds any after-

What confronts you? Usually a
group of youngsters, with all the pep
and vitality in the world booting a ball
around in vigorous—but aimless fashion.
Their energy and high spirits are pleas-ing to witness, but their efforts are
handicapped through lack of a definite
organization.

These youngsters wander through their
school days, indulging in outdoor games
at desultory intervals. They graduate,
and opportunity for games outdoor, at
least, 1s curtailed; their age and lack
of experience prohibits them playing
with ‘their elder brothers; no organiza-tion has taken them in hand and the
Inevitable result occurs. A gradual fal-ling off of interest, with activities
neither as healthy nor as advantageous
engaging their attention. This situation
is neither normal nor necessary.

Why could not, say, the Elks, Callies,
Native Sons or K. P’s assemble a group
of these lads under their protecting
wings, definitely incorporate them in
their organizations as Junior Clubs?
lwo teams, at least, could be formed.
carrying the name and bearing the crest
of the parent organization, a series ar-
ranged and playing dates set. This in
our opinion would greatly stimulate the
youngsters; it would give them some-
thing definite to play for and increase
their interest in healthy, outdoor exer-
cise. We feel assured, many of our lo-
cal partizans would derive whole hearted
satistaction in watching the K. P.
Juniors administer a thorough beating
to the Callie Junior squad, or watch the
Native Sons “seconds” trounce § the
younger Elks.

A plethora of coaching material for
football and baseball, lies at hand.
There are several members of athletic
organizations here who would only betoo willing to impart the wrinkles of
the different games to the boys. The
lads would benefit: soccer and baseball
would benefit, and we believe a greater
interest would be aroused. The problem
is well worth the consideration of our
sporting and athletic bodies!
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Finishing Room Notes
The complaints of the season were

much in evidence on the two Mondays
after Christmas and New Year, and the
five o'clock whistle was greeted with
much enthusiasm oon both occasions.
Some of the boys didnt even wait for
supper before gomg to bed.

The boys in the cutter room have a
new floor now or at least part of one.
All they need now are roller skates to
be well away.

Mr. Petrucco is strongly in favour of
having the “dollies” in the finishing room
equipped with four wheel brakes. He
came off second best in a collision with
one recently—neither he nor the dollie,
however, suffered much damage. .

Griff is often to be seen these days
with a far away look in his eyes. We
wonder just what happened during his
two weeks stay in Nanaimo during the
holidays.

Now that the fire chief, the drivers,
and the hall janitor all have unitorms
why not one for Bill Formby the weigh-
man in the fimisshing room. We are
sure he would look very impressive and
add to the tone of. the whole place. FredWitcher in the new mull would be a
good second.

CHIPS FROM ‘FHE DIGLSILE

[Irish Hipwell, prominent local athiete,
appeared on the job the other day wear-
ing a new chequered sweater as loud as
Angelo Culos’ football yell. “We Irish
are a colourful people,’ remarked Mr.
Hipwell.

Gus Soderburg remarked recently
that Herman doesn't seem to be all
there since his last visit to the dentist.

George Ethofer says the world is all
smiles these days. George expects to
have his new speed boat finished shortly
and figures on shattering a few speed
records around Powell Lake this sum-
ifie.r.

Archie McGeachy has caused much
amusement among his tellow workers.
Says he wont be “caught playing offside
again this season.”

A great deal of consternation was
caused over the report that Frank Mc-
Guire intended boarding the, matrimonial
bark. Krank remains strictly non com-
mitable to date.

Ambrose McKinnon is all keyed up
over a dream in which he saw the Na-
tive Sons with Chief Waving Flag at
their head, carrying the Falconer Shieid
back to the wigwam. “Some’ dreams
come true, Mac.

Pete jack nearly died ot heart failure
when someone told him Harvey Coomber
was buying a new Ford. He fainted
clean away at the rumour that Jimmie
Caw had bought a permit.

-———__—-__-

CORN ER tH A RINGS

Ed. Smith 1s a peaceful man. So far
a charge ot murder has never. been
brought against him. Ed., however,
tells us, he feels himself slipping after
being compelled to listen 1n on some of
the yarns certain radio fiends spill
around his office.

We hear Charlie McLean intends
taking his bagpipes down to the wharf
to give the boys a tune as they truck
the paper aboard the scows. Arthur
Richards and Arthur Dunn are practising
a duet, “That's the end of our Hielan
laddie’’ |

The conductor of our  Toonerville
Trolley nas complained to us of the
tardiness of husbands in “Honeymoon
Row.” The 8.20 special failed to leave
on time three times during the past
week.

The Chocolate Tasters ‘Tr1umvirate,
Miss McGillivray, Max. Smith and Jack
Hill, are indulging in extensive practice
these days. Miss McGillivray, so far,
is away in front but Jack Hull.1is spurt-
ing strong, and gives promise of cuttingdown the lead. Max is still in third
place—and the opposition is awtully
strong.

Strong excitement was occasioned in
the machine room last week over the re-
port that McKnight was buying a new
shirt. Mac, however, dispelled all alarm
by declaring the rumour absolutely with-
out foundation.



“And crackling oaths went to and fro,
Across the fist banged board.”

Kipling said this originally. Joe
Sweeney swears the poet had the wicket
of the stationery department in mind at
the time.

We Agree
The other day Bob Southcott in his

wanderings around the townsite was of-
fered a drink of 75 vear pre war Scotch.
Bob, with glowing eyes, told us of the
little incident. We asked him why he
didn’t save us a small. snort. “O, that
stuff was too old to live,’ replied Bob,
“so we killed it.’ “Bob, youre a plain
murderer !”’

A few ot our radio bugs (out of
kindness we mention no names) in the
office are talking of arising at 3 a.m. tolisten in on New Zealand. We § once
heard a story of a man_ shooting an
apple off his son's head with an arrow.

Jock Kyles, we learn, is seriously con-
sidering dropping accountancy in favor
of extensive cultivation otf flowering
plants. His latest crop of “tall” violets
will take first prize in any floral displav.
At least, Jock says so.

The members of the department store
are considering taking up a subscription
to present Bert Johnson with a medal
for his powers as a big game hunter.
Congrats, Bert.

The Christmas season tound Norman
Stavely in the new role of sub tele-
graph messenger. Norman discovered
he wasn’t so good at hurdles as formerly.
Those back fences are high. Norman.
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WHARF PICK UPS

Arthur Dunn ot the checking depart-
ment had the misfortune to sever one
finger of the left hand, while on the
wood pile. The sympathy ot the boys
are with you, Arthur.

The hot weather cannot be tar away.
We noticed recently that the New Dock
Crew had once more resumed _ the
fascinating ‘sport of “Poker Tracks.
Ask Bill Graham for complete details
of this popular game.

Syd Burns 1s looking fit these days.
Since the installation ot his new radio
he hasn't missed a morning's exercise.
Keep it up, Syd! Tunney has run out
of opposition lately.

Charlie McLean told one of the boys
he couldnt partake of any Haggis at the
Burns Supper as it made him feel
awtully home - sick. Aye, Charlie!
Its guy sickenin at times.

THE WORLD WILL BE ALL SMILES
WHeN

Harry Andrews finally gets his radio.
Major MacKenzie, all dressed up, finds

some place to go.
Dave Saunders wins the Champion of

Champion bowlers singles.
Neil McCrossan has $1,000.00 in cold

cash in the bank.
Campbell Dunsmuir does the “hat trick”

for the K. P’s.
Kenny MacDonald has a “goose egg”

Jack Drury scores on Wally Tapp.
{key Valentine treats his crew to an tce-
cream cone a piece.
Bob Foote skins the first press without

a second try.

OUR LOCAL BOOK REVIEW

EKggs and How to Box ‘em—a smash-
ing yarn of the squared circle. Ruddy
Brow.

One Big Night: An eventful tale of
Armistice Night Celebrations. Hugh
iichean.

“Me and Caruso’ or “Tein Souls m
Opera’: A colortul sketch of success-
tul achievements in the music halls of
the world. Fk. C. MacKenzie.

Short Stories for all OCCASIONS °

(;aily Garnished episodes, by Charles
(carrett.

“‘lLraveliers fiales and How to Dis-
count them’: Nippy narratives, by Bull
Ai

A negro was trying to saddle a mule.
“Does that beast ever kick you?’ asked
a bystander.

“No sar, boss, he dont kick me, but
he frequently kicks where ah jes been.”

—American Legion Monthly.
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QUITE UNBECOMING
At the breakfast table the other

morning he was relating to his wife an
incident that occurred at the lodge the
previous night. The president of the
order oftered a silk hat to the brother
who could truthtully say that during
his married lite he had never kissed anywoman but his own wite. “And would
you believe it, Mary, not a one stood
up.

“George,” his wife said, “why didn’t
you stand up?’

“Well,” he replied, “I was going to,
but you know, dear, I look like hell in
9 silk hat.” “Making Paper.”

No Kids Play—
Old Photographer: “Now, watch the

pretty birdie, little girl.”
Modern Child: “Oh, don’t be a_ nut.

Expose your plate and get this over
with.”’ Dawes & Myler Reltef Ass'n.

“Why did you hit this man?”
“Jedge, he called me a d—— black

rascal.”’
“Well, you are one, arent you?”
“Yassah, I is one. But, Jedge, s’pose

somebody d call you a d——black rascal,
wouldnt you hit ’em?”

“But I’m not one, am [?”
“Naw, suh, naw, suh, yo’ ain’t one:

but spose somebody’d call you de kind
of a rascal you, is, what'd you do?”

‘Lhe Waldort Window.

Executioner (to condemned man _ in
chair): “Is there anything you want
betore [ turn the juice on?”

Condemned: “Yeah, loosen the laces
on my left shoe; my corns are achin’.”’

Deschutes Pine Kchoes.

It wives only knew what stenographers
really think of their husbands they would
quit worrying. Deschutes Pine Echoes.

lhe Golter: “They’re all afraid to
play me. What do you think my handi-
cap is?”

Lhe Girl: “Oh, I don’t know. It may
be your face.’ the Mill.

A Heavy Cold
Jock was “‘sneevlin wi the cauld’’ and

as he was mixing himself some toddybetore going to bed, remarked to his
better three quarters.

“Maggie, ye ken an ounce o’ preven-
tion 1s worth a ton oO’ cure.”

“I’m thinkin that’s a gie sair cauld
yeve got laddie,” says friend wife,
glancing at hubby’s “prevention,” “and
by the size o that drink I wad say ye
had a ten ton attack.”

“What's the trouble,” inquired an ob-
server to a longshoreman, who was
standing over the prostrate figure of a
recent opponent in a tree for all.

“Just finished straightening out a little
difficulty,’ replied the bellicose cargo
shitter.

While the women were — spending
$75,000,000 for permanent waves last
year the U. S. Government was spend-
ing only $16,582,119 for new ships.

Anatole France used to tell of a small
girl who returned from school one day
in considerable perturbation of mind.“Whats the . matter’ asked her
mother. “Teacher says—” began the
youngster almost crying. “Mother, is it
true, am I. descended from a monkey ?”

‘Il do not know, my child,” remarked
the mother, “I have very little knowledge
of your tather’s family.”

Boss: “I have some very’ valuable
papers here. Where do you suggest I
put them for safety.”

Chief Clerk: “I'd say, put them in the
hles—then nobody can find them.”’—All
Amer. Review.
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VerProduction

1. Dwight Holt
4, Jimmie Smith

2. Billy Smith3. Mary Margaret Brown
5. Tommy Holt
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THE ILiBRAR Y

When with gloomy: fears oppressed
The trembling hearted fain would rest,
No opiate like a book that charms
By its deep spell the mind alarms.

Mrs. Hale.
With the advent oi the New Year,

several new books have augmented the
stock of our local library. Among
these are many ot the “best sellers’ of
the year; all are by popular and well
known writers, and all dea! with
diverse and popular subjects. Promi-
nent among the recent additions in the
non fiction list are two ot the most dis-
cussed volumes of the day. ‘Napoleon,’
by that. brilliant biographer Emil
Ludwig, surnamed the “Modern Plut-
arch,’ has attracted world wide atten-
tion; the “Revolt in the Desert,’ by 1.
E. Laurence: the “Uncrowned King of
Arabia” is one of the most sensational
and eagerly sought after narratives of
the present decade. George Bernard
Shaw and hundreds of other prominent
heures in the literary world have ac-
claimed it: thousands of others have
avidly perused this almost  incred:ble
conquest of a kingdom by this unassurm-
ine Oxford graduate, Thomas Lau-

The list of new available fiction 1s a
well selected one. Aloysius Horn, or
“Trader Horn,’ by Ethelreda Lewis,
one of the most widely discussed books
of the year, gives us the fascinating,
gripping tale of adventures on the veldt.
The introduction by John Galsworthy

alone is sufficient commendation tor
many book lovers.

The taste tor dashing adventure and
historical narrative is supplied — by
Sabatinis’ “Nuptials of Corbal.’ lhe
“modern Dumas needs no  timntroduction
to readers of present day fiction.

“Carry on Jeeves, another of R. G.
EK. Wodehouse’s inimitable tales of
“Teeves the Butler” will delight many
local readers.

Peter B. Kyne’s latest novel “lhey
Also Serve” brings an added variety to
the list. Margaret Kennedv’s “Red Sky
at Morning’ will attract those who have
enjoyed “The Constant Nymph’ and
other novels by the same author; “The
Devils Mantle’ by Frank Packard,

“Barberry Bush by Kathleen Norris,
“LYarboe’ by Gilbert Parker, and “MissBrows of X Y QO” will attract numer-
ous lovers ot these well known and
tested writers.

It is probable that two of the most
widely discussed and perhaps outstand-
ing works of recent times will be ad-
ded after we go to press, namely that
highly praised and often maligned
“Mother India’ by Mayo,
and “Meanwhile’ by H. G. Wells. No
reader ot up to date current literature
need bewail the distance trom _ larger
centres when our local library offers
such a choice feast of reading material.

Téerice,

C. of B. BENTBRTAINMENT

One ot the various schemes on foot
to provide funds for the improvements
which are being made to St. Paul’s
Church, 1s a special Entertainment,
which will be given at Dwight Hall on
February 18th, 1928.

The musical element in town being
well catered for already, the organizer,
Mrs. Warren, has endeavored to vary
the programme somewhat, and the re-
sult is that two sketches and a series
of song tableaus will be presented among
other items, with a number of local
people taking part in the production.
These names will have appeared in the
ads by the time this number is 1ssued.

Mr. Campbell E. Forbes is handling
the Thespians in the role of director,
and the scenery and artistic arrange-
ment of the tableaus are in the hands
of V. H. R. Biscoe. A_ special or-
chestra will be 1n attendance, under the
baton of W. H. Hinton, and the “Kandie
Kids” will dispense sweets and _. pro-
grammes for a modest fee, etc., etc.

Major Sutton, the guardian of our law
and order, and our respected fire chief
were recently observed outside’ the
church in earnest conversation as to the
origin ot certain mysterious sounds
emanating from the interior of the
edifice. Happening to pass at the mo-
ment, we were able to prevent. dire
calamity by assuring them it was merely
Len Sturgess heroically endeavoring to
reach top B flat mm a choral practice.



THE PORT LANDING

‘We're fools!” ses the Captain,
‘cussed fools! The largest collectionof fools ever known to science fnow
ivabits the component parts of the

British Empire. The only reason they
‘fang to-gether is because they like com-
pany in their blighted misery and ‘ate
the idea of being ’ung separately.

Look at Great Britain! She _ buys
most of the agricultural products otf
Canada, and Canada puts ‘er thumb to
fer nose and does most of ’er buying
elsewhere. Same with Australia; she
buys from England and Canada and ‘as
to send empty ships for ’er purchases.

Fach ot the so-called sister nations
imports goods from outside the Empire
wot compete unfairly with ‘er own ’ome
production and the result is unemploy-
ment and merry ‘ell generally.

Right now Great Britain and_ the
United States is competing with each
other in the building otf warships.
Neither ’as anything to fear from the
rest of the world, and a war between
‘em would result in civil war tor both.
But.Great Britain ‘as ‘er reputation of
being damn foolish to up’old, and the
States, whose population includes a large
percentage ot British extraction, 1s con-
sequently cussed with an equal percent-
age oft mutton- eads.

Even in the matter of warship build-
ing me contention crops out: Austraha
and New Zealand co-operate with Great
Britain, and Canada and South Africa
sponge on, ’em tor ships when they wish
to chase rum-runners or protect fish.

Now tf there was any co-operation in
the Empire wot a different picture it
would be. But the Empire aint
weaned yet, and it’s doubtful if shell
be allowed to last till she cuts ’er blink-
ing mulk teeth.”

The Cap ’ad about run out of gas,
and noticing one of ‘is personal effects
was made in Austria, 1 slips in a sly
one. “Cap, I ses, “do you practice wot
you preach?” “Me,” ’e bellows, “I was
born in the ruddy ‘eart of the ruddy
Empire and consequently me suit was
made by a ruddy fap, me watch was
made in Switzerland, me pocket knife
in Germany and me boots in the States.
‘ave I convinced you were born tools
or ’ave I been wasting me valuable time
casting pearls before swine?”

Page Nineteen
ANOTHER OLD TIMER HEARD

FROM

The following letter has been received
by the Digester from ‘“‘Red’ Gribble,
well known to all old timers in Powell
River. “Red” is still working at Port
Angeles but hasn’t forgotten the home
of his earlier training.
“Dear Sir:

We wish to thank Mr. McMaster and
a]11 those who have been instrumental
in sending the Digester each month.
They are surely appreciated and always
passed on to others who have had the
similar pleasure of spending a few vears
in your midst. We wish you and all
our old friends the compliments of the

Sincerely,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer (‘Red’) Gribble.

Thanks, Red!

STRAY NUGGETS

Receive kindly those, who are willing
to give good advice; but not those, who
upon every occasion are eager to flatter.For remember, the former truly see
what is advantageous; but the latter
consider only the opinion of their
superiors: and imitate the shadows of
bodies, by nodding assent to all they
Say.

The anger of a monkey and_ the
threats ot a flatterer, deserve equal re-
gard.

Crows pick out the eyes of the dead,
when they are no longer of any use, but
the flatterer destroys the soul of the
living and blind their eyes.

A person once brought clothes to a
pirate, who had been cast ashore, and
almost killed by the severity ot the
weather: then carried him to his house,and furnished him with other con-
veniences. Being reproached by some
person for doing good to bad people;
‘“T have paid this regard,” answered he,
not to the man, but to human nature.’
He who has a thousand friends, has

never one to spare,
And he who has one enemy will meet

him everywhere.
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St. Valentine Visits the Office
A general air of subdued activity

permeated the sacred precincts of ouroftice. Various members of our staft
at intervals darted furtively along the
corridors, casting apprehensive glances
behind them; we noted them pausing be-
fore certain doors extracting envelopes
from pockets; we saw them; dash in the
said portals and in a few seconds dash
out all a fiuster. >

For a tew moments we were fnon-
plussed. “What’s it all mean’ we asked
ourselves. “What are these scurrying
figures up to, anyway; something un-
usual to see them dashing around like
this.” Finally it dawned on us. this
was Valentine's Day! The day when
singing cupids bound in the atmosphere;
the day when all those charming little
missives, resplendent in hearts and ar-
rows, are reverentially deposited with
langourous looks on the desks of love-
lorn recipients.“Ha, ha,” we chuckled, “this 1s
good !” Stationing ourselves in a
convenient spot we decided to keep our
weather eye open and watch develop-
ments. These were not long in coming.

In a few seconds Dave Saunders—
his countenance alight with an unearthly
glow, passed our point of vantage. Wesoitfooted along behind. After a
stealthy glance around Dave halted at
the door of the Shipping Department,
and with beating heart entered R. C.
MackKenzie’s sanctum. With  heaven-
born courage Dave walked over to Miss
Fidler’s desk, deposited thereon an at-
tractive looking envelope, and without
looking to right or left sped for the

door.
We returned to our vantage point, be-

ing just in time to witness the next
rush. We saw Sandy poke his _ head
cautiously out of his side-door, glance
round with a rather guilty expression
and hurry over to the Purchasing Office.At the door he met Reg. Baker, to
whom he quickly handed a gay gaudily
decorated envelope, “For Miss Legg,”
whispered Sandy, as he beat a hasty re-
treat to his own domain.

Sandy’s door had hardly closed when
we witnessed our Paymaster  slinking
along the walls with a very self con-
scious look on his beaming countenance.

At the Townsite Ofhce he met Miss
Cuthbertson just coming out. ‘For
you,’ gulped Frank placing an envelope
1) her hand ere he turned and fled down
the corridor.

Our inward mirth had hardly sub-
sided when a jaunty figure pranced pastour vision with a blissful smile over-
spreading his features. The lad in
question passed us on the fly and drop-
ped into Bob Scanlon’s side door en-
trance. Miss Shannon was taking dic-
tation at the time; our hero strode bold-
ly over to Marions desk dropped her
little envelope beside the typewriter,
glanced scorniully at Jack Thompson
and strode gallantly. out in the _ hall.
Herbert Poole! vou naughty boy.
What’ll the family say!

Another surprise awaited us outside.
Around the corner we overheard Miss
Frampton and Ronald, our office oyster,
in conversation. “Now, Ronald,” said
the young lady, a beautiful blush per-
vading neck and cheeks, “take this
envelope to Harry Middleton, but don't
you dare tell him who sent it.’ Ronald
exchanged a wink with us over her
shoulder and proceeded to carry the
“hillet-doux’’ to its destination.

Events were now moving thick and
fast. Joe Falconer, a happy smile soft-
ening the dour sternness of his heather-
tanned cheeks, danced along to the doorof the Shipping Department. joe
entered with his usual Scottish caution.
Finding the coast clear he walked over
to R. C. MacKenzie and handed him
one of those little heart-emblazoned
envelopes we have been speaking about.
“Tust give it to Miss Jamieson will you
Mac,” he said, “but dinna tell the lassie
who sent it.’

At this moment the pressure of work
compelled us to return to our ofhce just.
as we observed Roy Foote and Louise
Hillier bashfully interchanging envelopes.
Anyway, we thought we _ had _ seen
enough for one day.

NOTE.—Bob Scanlon and John Mc-
Intyre’s envelopes, entrusted to careless
hands, arrived at the wrong destination.
Each received the other’s invitation to
be his Valentine.



MACHINE ROOM STAFF
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An important social event in Machine
Room circles during the past month has
been the opening up of Mr. Harry
Donigan’s new villa in the suburbs.
Harry with a view to providing some-
thing new in the way of entertainment
planned a novel reception and dance for
members ot the machine room staff. In
order that the grand opening be given
adequate publicity, Harry requested that
we send a_ reporter along. We _  des-
patched our cub to write the — story,
which is published exclusively for the
Powell River Digester.

“Mr. and Mrs. Donigan entertained
members ot the machine room staff at
the formal opening of the “Stacks,”
their charming residence in Westview.
The “Stacks” was in gala attire for the
occasion. Appealing and novel decora-
tions turned the interior into a veritable
fairyland. Lights, casting a soft shade
of machine room red about the rooms,
hung suspended from the rafters by
delicate pieces otf haywire, interwoven
with beautiful. strips of brown wrapping
papcl., Between each light long stream-
ers ot white and red “broke’ crossed
and re-crossed. This eftect was turther
heightened by the presence on the floor
of miscellaneous bits of newsprint scat-
tered at pleasing intervals. Rich taste-
fully woven rugs of specially imported
Dryer felt increased the general air of
luxuriance prevalent... Over the portals
hung crossed measuring sticks sur-
mounted by a miniature reel, the work
of Mr. Donigan himself. Crossed pastebrushes and cunningly designed
wrenches lent a realistic touch to the
walis. The beautiful works ot. art
which further enhanced the charm of
the rooms intrigued the imagination of
the audience: on one side a lite sized
portrait of William Deller, standing
with outstretched arms on the first
press, aroused considerable discussion;
immediately opposite a halt size oll
painting of Alec McDonald. at the wheel
of the “Bluenose,’ held a large group
in ecstasy. Etchings and half-tone pic-
tures of other celebrities famous in the
Paper Making Industry |= surrounded
these lovely works of art.

Later in the evening, various. old
tashioned dances lured large groups to
the ball room floor; “the wash up reel”
proved extremely. popular; the “broke
hustlers shuffle’ provoked a high degree
of enthusiasm; the “wet-end medley”
drew torth vociferous encores; the
“winderman’s jig’ and the “roll buckers
fling’ attracted numerous merry couples.
At intervals Mr. Alt. Hanson and Mr.
Hugh McLean blew frequent blasts on
tin whistles, much to the amusement of
Raymond Murray and Herman Hogue.

(oftee was later served trom buckets
loaned through the kindness of Mr.
Norman Fraser; and strained through
a wire donated especially tor the oc-
casion by members of No. 3 Machine.

One and all voted the evening as the
most pleasant they have yet experienced
in Powell River.’

erence ( pare (pane

GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN

That calendar design is just too sweet,
Has it caused us any sadness, did you

say?
Folks come and ask for more,
And we whisper through the door:
“No! we haven’t any calendars to-day.”
That calendar is just the very thing,
really must send one, to cousin May,
As they chorus in retrain,
We reiterate again:
“No! we haven’t any calendars to-day.”
That calendar is sure a work ot art,
My tolks are living up 1n Hudson Bay,
['ve always sent them one,
But we softly murmur, “Son,
No! we have’t any calendars to-day.”
They really need a calendar in England,
One 1s needed up in Scotland, so they say,
While in Ireland and Penang,
There are nails fixed up to hang—
“No! we haven’t any calendars to-day.”
The calendars are finished, every one,
We haven’t any left to give away,
But it surely raised our ire,
When she whispered “O, vou liar >

q

“Cause we really hadn't calendars that
day.”

M. Dann.
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BERTI FREEH TOMMY WALDRON
OUR LOCAIL ROAD BURNERS

Two of our local motorcycle kings,
Bert Frith and Tommy Waldron, mem-
bers of the famous triumvirate Mc-
Kinnon, Frith and Waldron. Numerous
local automobile owners have more
than once nashed their teeth and vainly
stepped on the gas as one or other of
these members of the Flying Squad
have chirpily chugged past them. Bert
and his side kickers have been held up
by inclement weather; they are taking
advantage of the rest to overhaul the
old bikes and promise to be conspicuous
on our local highways and byways
during the spring and summer months.
Bert and Tommy swear by the “Indian”
hit havnt been able to convince Mac
that they can beat the Harley Davidson
on a straightaway.

“The stork has arrived,’ said the doc-
tor to the absentminded taxidermist.

“Pyt him on the shelf with the ducks
and owls,’ quoth Dr. Moonshine.

PARTY FOR NANAIMO VISITOR

Mr. and Mrs. J. Innes invited a num-
ber of friends in on Monday evening,
January 30th, to do honor to Mrs.
Bertram, mother ot Ted Bertram, who
is visiting in Powell Rtver for a few
days. lhe evening was spent in cards
and dancing, the music being supplied
by Mr. and Mrs. Innes and Mr. Ted
Bertram. After supper was_ served,
solos were sung by Mr. Coverdale and
Mr. J. Tunstall accompanied by Mrs.
W. P. Alexander.

Those present were:. Mrs. Bertram,
Nanaimo, B. C., Mrs. E. Thompson, Mr.
and Mrs. Coverdale, Mr. and Mrs. Ross,
Mr. and Mrs. Le Page, Mr...and Mrs.
W. P. Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. [Thom-
son, Mrs. Brien, Mr. and Mrs. Parry,
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, Mr. Natchel,
Mr. and Mrs. Innes, Mr. F. Meilleur,
Mr. J. Tunstall, Mr. T.-Bertram, Miss
Alexander, Miss M. Alexander, Myss
Innes, Miss H. Innes, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. Hamerton.



THE WHARF CREW BALL
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An important meeting was held re-
cently on the Company’s whart; most
of the wharf crew were in evidence.

The subject under discussion was the
matter ot a ball to be given by the
wharti crew.

Atter a somewhat heated and voci-
terous rag chewing session Mr. A.
Collinson was elected to the chair: no
chair being in sight, a man owas. de-
tailed to pinch one from the super-
intendent’s office.

Charlie was most successful in spite
of the tact that the chairs were being
used by the usual occupants in their
habitual somnclent condition. Charlie
reports he expects trouble when the
gentleman discovers that he did not
awaken till his usual time to go home:
then tell off where the chair should have
been, to the huge delight of the rest
of the crew.

ihe verbatim report of his remarks
is suppressed at the request of Mr. A.
Smith.

Meeting called to order. Just as the
chairman was about to take the chair,
Harry Slade cleverly extracted it from
under him, and the said chairman de-
posited himself not ungracetully on the
floor. ithe ensuing moments were
hectic. After the baby riot had been
forcibly quelled the meeting again came
to order.

Bill Graham was made oficial chucker-
out. Jock Menzies kindly offered to
loan Bill his kilt with a view to giving
the official a uniform and badge ot of-
fice. Atter some caustic debate it was
decided that only the Sporran was
necessary so the chuckerout should have
freedom ot movement.

Mr. Brown made a motion that (he)
Mr. Brown should make the punch. Not
seconded—unanimously voted down. Ke-
quest to have Mr. Brown chucked out.
After a short sharp scrap this was done.
Necessary to appoint a new chuckerout.
Mr. Brown recalled and given the job.
After a long and trying effort on the
part of the chairman order again _ re-
stored.

In a terse, well turned speech, Mr.
Sinclair proposed that the hall be en-
gaged for the Sixth Saturday in Febru-

ary. On looking up dates it was found
this date fell on a Monday. Uncompl:-
mentary remarks were passed on Mr.
Sinclair’s general knowledge. It was a
beautiful mix up. Necessary to appoint a
new chuckerout. Mr. Sinclair recalled and
given the job. When things had quiet-
ened down again, a committee was ap-
pointed for refreshments and the hall.
Both crews insisted that they be on this
job. Liquid reireshments in bulk—
Carried. Eats to be left over till the
need arises to go into this question.—
Carried. The committee waited on theTownsite Department to engage the
hall; when John McIntyre saw that
bunch he was prepared for almost any-
thing, but what he got, “No!, we have
no Dwight Hall to-day.”

George Booth was requested to return
the chair to the proper owner. George's
efforts were not crowned with success,
though we hear he was beautifully
crowned by the owner of that piece of
furniture. Some people cant take a
joke |

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

On Friday, January 2/th, the Knights
of Pythias Football Committee enter-
tained the members of the Knights of
Pythias Lodge, the members ot the
White City Temple, No. 11, Pythian
Sisters, also the Knights of fPythias
Football team and their triends at a
social gathering. Bro. Arthur Wood-
ward, manager of the team, was in
charge. The evening was spent in
dancing and at 11 o’clock coffee, dough-
nuts, and hot dogs was served, dancing
continuing until midnight. The music
was supplied by Mrs. T. Mellish, Bro.
Bert Mellish and Arnold McQuarrie. By
the applause and demands tor encores
the music was greatly appreciated by
all. We are sorry to note that Bro.
Arthur Woodward was still wearing his
arm in a sling as a result of a recent
accident at football when he suffered
several broken bones in his wrist.

On Monday, February 6, the Lodge
entertained Bro. T. J. Wadman of
Revelstoke, who made his official visit as
Grand Chancellor. A large attendance
was in evidence.
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Radio Ofice—Any Week Day
Operator busily engaged at desk,

sending over key on one side, listening
to phone on other, blowing luxuriant
clouds trom well seasoned briar: elec-
tricians audibly engaged in adjacent
drug store, one calling to hts mate—
apparently over in Ruverside judging
trom volume necessary to reach him;
plumbers in the basement rehearsing
the “Anvil Chorus” with heavy im-
plements on water pipes; a raucous
voice from Department Store warehouse
nguiring as to “a-r-r-r-ival of some
cr-r-r-r-r-r-ates;’. everything—oh, — so
placid. A veritable scene of content-
ment.

Enter corpulent gentleman in macki-law and well matured hat. Removes
hat, reconsiders, replaces. Saunters
round inspecting various cracks and
crevises, makes mysterious notes, takes
seat, lights powerful cigar, scrutinizes
operator busily engaged, grows impa-
tient, grunts, expectorates, departs, ab-
sentmindedly dropping notes behind the
radiator. Operator concludes operating,
attacks large-sized statement.

Enter tail gent, mouldy expression.
Enquires about weather and accidents,
exchanges pleasantries, departs.

Enter elderly lady, smiling sweetly.
“Ts this the Drug Store? Oh—’”
glancing around apparently amazed at
absence of paraphernalia so prominent
in such an establishment. “They told
me it was just round the corner.—Right
on the corner.—lhank you so much.”
Departs. Operator sighs and resumes
Statement.

Enter stodgy gent, pronounced = ac-
cent. Comments emphatically upon
some recent ftootball game. Thinks
losers were robbed, winners luckv, game
terrible, referee rotten. Where were
these referee's found? He could reteree
a better game on his head. Operator
agrees, continuing statement’ without
interruption. Gent departs, muttering
dire threats.

Enter sweet voung thing. Would like
license. “Does it cost anvthing?” “Must
it be cash?” “Can it be taken on terms?”
“Why should it cost anything’ Grows
inquisitive. “Who gets this monev?”
“Do you get itr’ “Why don't vou get
it?” “Why should the government get
it?’ “What do they do with it?’, etc.,

etc. Finally secures license, promising
renumeration on Jim's next payday.
Departs. Operator resumes statement.

Enter various individuals requiring
licenses, forms, general information.
Messengers entering and departing de-
positing papers on desk—a regular hive
of industry.

Enter pugnacious gent, depositing
lunch basket on counter. (‘OMmments on
football game. Thinks it really good.
Best seen for a long time. Quite a
credit to community. Finest referee
hes ever seen. Great game, football.
Operator agrees without pausing on
Statement.

Enter pleasant featured attenuated
gent, advancing leisurely. Inquires re-
garding golf cups, golf records and the
like, describing in minute detail certain
personal accomplishments in _ recent
matches. Operator grunts at appropriate
intervals, steadily continuing statement.

Enter lady and gent, both blushing
violently. Request license, also some
information regarding best method to
stop squealing im rather ancient set.
Operator details plan, which if followed,
will most certainly stop all squealing
and everything else. Couple profuse in
thanks, depart, operator resuming state-
ment.

Loud crash on outside. Bibulous gent
endeavouring to enter without first
opening door. Finally gets open, falls
in with crash, counter retarding further
progress. “Can vou—hic—cut ’air?”’
Operator admits this not considered one
of his accomplishments. “Got i1t—hic—
cut ‘ere last time.’ Operator glances
at subject matter, considers this quite
possible, but explains at length present
whereabouts of tonsorial establishment.
Gent listens intelligently and departs,
going im opposite direction altogether.
Operator resumes statement.

Phone rings violently. Several cal-
lers observed approaching from various
angles. Operator pauses from statement
to rehll ancient briar. Fumigation pur-
poses doubtful, atmosphere becoming
very heavy. Your representative remem-
bers safety first slogan and, _ still
unseen or wumnnoticed, departs, leaving
operator to statement.

Curtain.



INDOOR ACTIVITIES AT
GYM

Badminton is a game that is making
fair progress to become one of. the
most popular indoor games throughout
the country, and Powell Riverites are
not slow in taking up this indoor sport.
There are some twenty-five members of
the gymnasium who avail themselves
of every opportunity to use the court
tor badminton. On Wednesday, Jan.
lith, a tournament was held in_ the
eymnasium, eighteen players taking
part. Miss Whitehead from the nursing
staff of the St. Luke’s Hospital and Mr.
W. MacAndrews battled their way
through to the finals, and finally came
out the winners with a score of 21-19.

The Physical Director is planning a
series of these tournaments to be played
during the rest of the season.

Basketball has taken a big hold this
year; four teams competing for possess-
ion of the R. H. Scanlon Trophy Cup.The four teams are: the the
Hotel Boys, the Rovers and the Black
Cats. Last year the Luxis boys were
the winners of the Cup, but this year
the outcome is doubtful, as the Hotel
Boys and the Rovers are close on the
heels of the Tuxis boys in the League
standing.

The Physical Director is desirous ot
organizing a Life Saving Corps, tor theheaches this summer. Instructions in
rescue and release methods—also _§re-
suscitation will be given in the gym,
in the form of land drills, then at the
opening of the swimming season the
water drills will be given. Badges to
be worn on a bathing suit have been
purchased and persons passing the test
given by the lifeguard will be privileged
to wear them. No extra charge will be
made to members or non-members of
the gym. for these lessons. simply
state your desire to the Instructor, to
join the corps, and learn to _ protect
yourself and others when in dithculties
in the water.

W. R. BROWN,
Physical Director.
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Tuxis on the gym floor. ihe game was
played betore a packed house and was
one of the fastest and most exciting
games played here. At the end of the
first halt the Wesley boys were leading
with a score of 17-10; at the end of the
second halt it was a ftite—the score be-
ing 25-25. The referee ordered them
to play five minutes more each way:
the result of the overtime play was five
baskets tor each team, bringing the
score up to 35-35; it was decided to let
the score stand as it was, and the players
all made their way over to Dwight Hall
to take in the Kliks dance.

On Sunday atternoon at one o'clock,
the Basketball teams—Rovers, Tuxzis,
Hotel and Wesley, attended a banquet
in the Powell River Hotel, given by
Mr. Bat McIntyre and Mr. Val Nichols
in honor of the Wesley boys. Everyone
enjoyed themselves and quite a number
had their little speech all written out on
their cuff. During the afternoon every-
one seemed to be enjoying a joke at Roy
Footes expense. It seemed that he had
tailed to turn out for Basketball prac-
tice tor the first time since signing up
with the team and he gave the excuse
that he had to do some work at the
office. However, he seemed very anx-
ious to know what time the day boat
docked that night, and was seen bright
and early pacing the dock and looking
with anxious eyes for the boat to come
in. What was all the attraction, Roy?

()}>—( >

BASKET BALL

AT THE BLAS DANCE WE
NOTICED

On Saturday, January Z&th, the boysof the Vancouver Wesley Church
Basketball team played the Powell River

—Major MackKengte, all dressed up; he
had at last found some place to go.

Bill Hutchinson in his swanky “tux,”
telling one of our nurses the story of
his lite.

Roy Greig mn the handshaking brigade
—later hunting for short circuits among
the high tension coat hangers.

Bob Scanlon in the corridor asking
Roy 14 he knew anything about electric
locks for office doors. Roy advised him
to look up John MacIntyre.

Bruce Zunwalt showing members of
our younger set the intricacies ot the
“Varsity Drag.”
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Referee and Team Managers

J. R. KYNOCH
(Sec. St. Andrews)

JI. L. McDOUGALL
(Sec. K. P’s)

A. WOODWARD
(Mgr. K. P's) J. McCROSSAN «= J. HAMILTON

(Mgr. St. Andrews) (Referee)
J. LOUKES J. HURREN

(Mgr. Native Sons) (Mgr. Elks)

Exclusive Interviews With Players and Managers
“ Smoky’: “Having carefully reviewed the calibre of the competing squads, I cannot

refrain from stating that the Native Sons will overwhelm all opposition in
both the Falconer Shield and Bell-Irving Cups.”

Arthur Woodward: “I used to play soccer myself but the old bones are beginning
to rattle a bit. Keep vour eve on the Knights.”

Jack Hurren: “Us old stiffs knows a trick or two yet. I may be out with the Elks
mvself. If I am, look out.”

John Kynock: “Ive already mortgaged my next summer crop of tomatoes on the
Callies.”

Joe McCrossan: “Um trom Glescy.”
Wally Tapp: “I intend to stop ‘em all but 1f£ I am scored against, I hope Mills turns

the trick.”
Mills: “I intend to score as many as I can but if they are stopped I hope Wally

Tapp will do the stopping.’
John Semple “The Callies went and Jost a game. I cant have my team losing games,

it upsets me to much. I still think the Callies will win the Shield, but 1f they
lose any more games they are liable not to, in which case I reserve the right to
withdraw my support.”
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FOOTBALL NOTES

With the Falconer Shield contest in the
immediate offing, and the Bell Irving Cup
series to follow, our local football 1s as-
suming its most important aspect. With
the Native Sons inflicting upon the Elks
a vital 1f somewhat unexpected defeat,
the League Championship has _ been
virtually decided, nothing but a miracle
can now prevent the Callies trom re-
taining this honour, together with the
McMaster Cup, a trophy which they
have held continuously since its inception.
It 1s possibly a trifle early in the day
to offer congratulations, as this prize
is not yet. irrevocably within their grasp,
and in tootball the totally unexpected
often happens. To be dethroned how-
ever, they must lose all their remaining
games, tour in number, and their only
rivals, the Elks, be successful, so it can
readily be seen that indications for the
retention of their proud position are
decidedly promising. The table at the
moment follows :-

= nw ne fF
a — mw Of Ut &

St. Andrews j1 9 #+#=4Y J 30 #16 #4219
Elks G6 4 +~-~JY 32 21 #413
Native Sons 11 4 7 23 27
Knights Pythias 11 2 9 0 18 39 £4

*__Two points deducted for playing an
ineligible man.

The league leaders also make no se-
cret of their intentions to do their ut-
most to regain the Falconer Shield,
captured from them last season by their
friendly enemies the Elks, who are alsofirm in their belief ot the well known
slogan,—‘“what we have we hold.” ‘The
encounters between these teams there-
fore, who have been drawn together in
the first round, should prove well worth
witnessing. Another team, the Native
Sons, have of late shown themselves

well worthy of consideration and at the
present time are displaying a brand of
tootball ot a very high order, and are
easily the most improved team of the
season. the old K. P's also, although
not very ostentatious, are signing on new
material to strengthen material weak-
nesses, and are quietly contident that
they will prove capable of surprising.
not only contestant teams, but also the
public. Taken all around, the Shield
struggles, as has been forecast im recent
press interviews, should really be well
worth while, and bumper crowds are ex-
pected to rally round and _ encourage
their particular choice.

Why the Callies Want
the Shield
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OUR GOLF PRO. contesses a partiality to the (Garrison
Links at Gibraltar, which he says is one
of the best laid out courses he has ever
played over.

Maurice came to Canada in May, 1924,
and for a time was in charge of the
Bridgeburg Championship Course, in
Ontario. In June, 1927, he trekked west-
ward and liked our sunny Pacific coast
so much he decided to stay. Maurice
shot the first 7/0 on the Langara course
in Vancouver, and has played, on all the
leading greens of that city. We wel-
come Mr. Boxall to Powell River and
express the hope his sojourn among us
will be a pleasant one.

MAURICE BOXALI
Maurice Boxall, our new golf pro, has

been afhliated with the links pastime al-
most since infancy. Born in 1886, he
first saw the light of day in Ripley,
Surrey. He was practically born on
the golf course and from the _ tender
age of six onwards his life has been a
continual round of golf courses. Maurice
has’ had a varied and widely extended
experience; he has participated in three
wars, following the fortunes of the
Royal Marines on various battlefronts.
He is familiar with the famous St.
Andrew’s Course, and has shot pars or
near pars in all the countries along the
Mediterranean, besides .sampling the
preens in India and Africa. Maurice

Ihe illustration at the foot of the page
is the latest addition, initiated by our
local golfing fraternity. “Indoor links,”
where practice in driving and putting
may be indulged in during inclement
weather, are gaining increasing popular-ity among golfers. Powell River
enthusiasts are keeping abreast of the
times; the fitting up of a section of the
gymnasium building for practice pur-
poses 1s expected to prove a popular in-
novation. A miniature “putting green’
will be noticed in the foreground for
links adherents desirous of improving
their game on this important feature.
In the background Mr. Boxall 1s giving
a few pointers on driving.
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(Anglican)
( alendar :—

Feb. 19th—Quinquagesima.
Feb. 2Z2Znd—Ash Wednesday.
Feb. 24th—St. Matthias, A. & M.
Feb. 2Z6th—First Sunday in Lent.
March 25th—Passion Sunday.
March 26th—Annunciation of B. V. M.

(transferred from Sunday).
Lenten Services, at the time otf writ-

ing, cannot be announced; but, building
operations permitting, there will be, as
usual, a week-night service, and a mid-
week celebration of Holy Communion,
with daily morning services during Holy
Week.

Sunday School is now meeting in the
basement of the church where there is
ample accommodation. The new
ment arrived just in time to relieve the
congested condition upstairs.

The New Estey Organ has arrived,
and was used tor the first time on Sep-
tuagesima Sunday. This organ its a
very fine instrument with full rich tone
and a nice assortment of solo stops, as
well as the beautiful “Harp Aeolian”
of 2% octaves. It will be a most ac-
ceptable addition to the improved
Church building.

The New Pews will very probably be in
place before another issue of “The
Digester,” and operations begun on the
new front entrance to the church.

Annual Vestry Meeting:—The An-
nualVestry meeting of St. Paul’s Parish
was held on January 15th after evening
service with a very satisfactory attend-
ance, considering the fact that many ot
the congregation were not able to re-
main. Reports from all Church organiz-
ations were received and showed marked
improvement and interest, and good
balances in hand. A good year’s work
has been done, and prospects for next
year are very encouraging. The ofhf-
cers elected for the ensuing year are as
follows: Rector’s Warden: Mr. Allan
Watson: Peoples Warden: Mr. Frank
Nello; Lay Delegates to Synod: Messrs.
H. N. Warren, J. H. Philips, F. Nello.
Alternates: Messrs. J. Goddard, J. W.
Barr, G. F. Russell. Sidesmen: Messrs.
Jos. Loukes, H. Middleton, C. H. Smith,

V. P. H. Smith, J. E. Rattenbury, B.
Anderson, V. Lawson, F. Pearn. Enve-
lope Clerk: Mr. G. F. Russell. Secret-
ary: Mr. V. P. H. Smith.

Church Entertainment. Dont forget
the Special Entertainment at Dwight
Hall on Saturday, February 18th, at 8
p.m. Proceeds for building fund. Ad-
mission Fifty cents. Who is Muriel?
(‘ome and see. A good evening’s amuse-
ment is promised, and a _ varied pro-
ST REV. N. J. THOMPSON

ithe Boys ot the TUXIS BASKET-
BALL TEAM wish to convey their
sincere thanks to all ladies who helped
to make their silver tea, held in the
Guild Room, Wednesday afternoon,
January 25th, such a success.

BIRTHS

January 1st—Mr. and Mrs. E. Ziprick,

january Ist—Mr. and Mrs. R. Hodgson,
a daughter.

January 4th—Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Hopkins, a daughter.

January I2th—Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Innis, a daughter.

January 12th—Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Hamilton, a son.

January 15th—Mr. and Mrs. N. A.
Gillis, (Myrtle Point) a son.

January 26th—Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Rule, a daughter.

January 26th—Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
Behan, a daughter.

January 28th—Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kane, a son.
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Pearls of Wisdom

the oniv thrill
worth while is the
one that comes
irom making some-
thing out of vour-
sel f{.

Politeness costs nothing, but 1s worth
real “coin of the realm.”

Many small profits are usually better
and surer than one big proft.

Always save something. If you have
brains it will increase. Ili not, that
which you saved will at least keep you
out of the poor house.

Be orderly; cultivate the habit ot hav-
ing a place for everything and putting
everything in its place. Disorder 1s 1n-

efficiency.

Keeping still is even the best way to
make love. Just hold her hand. If vou
go to explain vou may spoil it ail.

Vicious abuse never hurts when it 1s
false. it 1s what you are and what you
do that counts, not what others = say
about you.

When vou get a good idea, stick to
it—-make the necessary sacrifice and that
idea will take care of vou later.

Experience is a great teacher;  tor-
tunate is the man who learns much
from a little experience.

Treating others as you would have
them treat you is “old stuff’—yea! even
Stone age stuff; the new order 1s, treat
others as they would like to have you
treat them.

Make no investments without a ful!
acquaintance with their nature and con-
dition, and select such investments = as
have intrinsic value. Of two invest-
ments choose that which will best pro-
mote your regular business.

“Land Development’ schemes  itre-
quently do not pan out. At best it is a
long time betore any money comes in
from sales. tnvestment in new com-
panies that are going to “sell bv mat’
should be generally avoided.

Yea, bo! 1t pays to tend to your I:ttle
old knitting all the
time, for when biz
is slack, the lay
offs come, and only
those who — have
have proved valu-
able, are retained. Gotta-go, Black Button



Men call me dreamer — nay, that word
Hath burned its way trom age to age:
Its light shone oer Judea’s hills
And thrilled the hearth of seer and sage.

Men call me dreamer — yet torget
The dreamer lives a thousand years,
While those whose hearts and hands knead clay
Live not beyond their dusty biers.

Thomas O Hagan.



There's a breathless hush in the Close to-night—
Ten to make and the match to win—
A bumping’ pitch and a blinding light,
An hour to play and the last man 1n.
And it’s not tor the sake ot a ribboned coat,
Or the seltish hope of a season’s fame,
But his Captain’s hand on his shoulder smote
“Play up! plav up! and play the game!”

Sir Henry Newbolt.



ST. FAITH WITH RECORD TOW OF THREE RAFTS
CONTAINING 3,000,000 FEET OF CEDAR LOGS.

MARCH 1928.



TAPOOKA
Lhe clouds roll over the pie trees,
Like waves that are charged with ire;
Golden and Glory hued, their crests,
Ablaze with a gorgeous fire.
The sun has gone down in splendour,
The heavens are wild with flame,
And all the horizon 1s burning
With colors that have no name.

And over the mighty forests
The mystica! hues are spread,
Calm as the smiles of the angels,
Still as the peaceful dead.
And the lake, serene and thoughtful,
And the river, deep in dreams,
And the purple cliffs in the distance
Are robed with the glory—gleams.

—CHAS. SANGSTER.



Above: The “St. Faith,” flagship of the Kingcome Fleet, and one of the
most powertul tugs on the coast.
Below: The “old reliable” “Teeshoe,” pioneer member of the fleet.
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Log Towing Requires Skillful Navigation
Log towing along the inlet indented coast of B. C. is beset with many
dangers, and captains and crews must exert continual vigilance in navigat-
ing the numerous danger points. In negotiating the various rapids, it 1s
essential that the tide be “hit” at the right time, high or low water slack
being best suited tor the attempt. If a tug is caught in the rapids during
a wrong tide, trouble usually ensues; generally a considerable loss ot logs
is involved, and in not infrequent cases, the complete low 1s scattered.
Weather is another important feature in tug boat operations. Shelter
havens along the coast are often widely dispersed, and a tug, caught in
a blow, between these points, is in danger of losing a portion of its boom.
Operations in fog and snow, likewise present difficulties; a snow storm,
besides obscuring standard land marks, prohibits skippers from securing
their bearings by receiving an echo from shore. The comparative intre-
quency of accidents among tug boats speaks highly of the ability and
seamanship of the Captains and crews ot these vessels in B. C. waters.
The installation of radio telephones has been of material assistance 1n
keeping owners advised of towing conditions, and facilitating movements
from place to place.
The tugs of the Kingcome Navigation Company are among the best
equipped along the coast. Equipment is strictly modern and living con-
ditions are first class.
Up to November, 1927, the tug St. Faith was employed in towing rafts
from Queen Charlotte Islands to Powell River, Hecate Straits, and
Queen Charlotte Sound.
These constitute a portion of the most dangerous waters on the Paci-
fic Coast, and necessitate cautious navigation. One raft only could be
towed, at times, across Hecate Straits to Captain's Cove; from that point
to Powell River the tow was increased to two ratts. The St. Faith is
capable of handling 4,000,000 feet ot logs in raits; the front cover picture
shows her with 3,000,000 feet, a record tow tor the coast. At present
this sturdy tug is engaged in pulling flat booms, having already towed 90
sections from the Powell River Company's contractors camp at Broughton
Island; in other words, close to 4,000,000 feet on a single tow.

scows Used in Paper Shipping
No. 5 (Covered). This scow was built in 1917 and has electric elevator.
Can carry 325 tons paper.
No. 10 (Covered). This scow was built in 1925, and can carry 500 tons
paper.
No. 11 (Covered). This scow was built in 1927 and house put on same.
Can carry 450 tons paper.
These scows carry paper tor Colorada points, New Mexico, Texas and
()klahoma. Paper is transterred to Great Northern Railway at Vancouver,
also local paper for Vancouver and shipments tor Australia, which 3s
loaded direct to ship at Vancouver trom scow.
A tri-weekly service is maintained, scows leaving Vancouver for Powell
River Monday, Wednesday and Friday, returning to Vancouver Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.
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The “Progressive
The tug “Progressive, is kept. busy towimg covered scows loaded with
paper and merchandise trom and to Vancouver. This boat makes three
round trips a week with these scows, and as all through the winter our
scow sailings are kept on schedule, this boat runs in weather that speaks
well for the seamanship of the crew.

The Tug “Ivanhoe,” is engaged in towing flat booms from the various
camps to Powell River and Squirrel Cove. Fler average tow 1s about 32
sections. She is fitted up with a radio’ telephone by which she is in close
touch with headquarters all the time.

‘Lhe “tivanhoe’’
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THE KINGCOME NAVIGATION CGCOMPANY’S FLEET

The St Faith
ihe “st. Faith” is regarded as one ot the most efficient tugs on the Paci-
hc Coast. Built at Lythan, England, in 1919, she came to the Pacific
Coast in 1926, as flagship of the K. N. Co’s fleet. Her gross tonnage is
420.6 tons; length 135 feet 3 inches, with a breadth of 29 feet 1 inch:
her depth is 13 feet 6 inches. The indicated horse power is 1,200, with
a speed of 10 knots. The “St. Faith” sailed from England to Victoria
under her own steam; at the latter place she was converted into an oil
burner. lhe tollowing are the officers:

CAPTAIN .............................................. FE. LANDHEIM _
(CHIEF E.NGINEER ....................................W. BuRTOoNFIRST OFFICER J. R. McKay
SECOND ENGINEER ............................R. THOMPSON

The Ivanhoe
ihe Ivanhoe tows flat booms from various camps to Squirrel Cove and
the Log Pond. This crait was also built in Vancouver, in 1907. Her
gross tonnage aggregates 168.84 tons; length 99 feet 7 inches; width 25
feet 5 inches and depth 10 feet 9 inches. Her speed can be maintained
at 9 knots. ‘the othcers ot the Ivanhoe are:

CAPTAIN ................................................... J. Forsyvtu
CHIEF ENGINEER...................................]. KENDALL
FIRST OFFICER ..........................................R. FIsyHEer
SECOND OFFICER .......................................... EK. Kemp

The Progressive
ihe “Progressive” is engaged in towing paper scows from Vancouver to
Powell River, tri-weekly; she also tows from Squirrel Cove to the Log
Pond. “Progressive” was built in Vancouver, B. C., in 1906. Her gross
tonnage is 88 tons; length 7/7 feet 6 inches; width 18 feet; depth 8 feet
S inches. Her speed is 8 knots. Ships officers are:

CAPTAIN ........................................W. E. AnpERSON
CHIEF ENGINEER ............................... A. CAMPBELL
FIRST OFFICER ..............................T. SOMMERVILLE
SECOND ENGINEER .__...........................W. MEADLEY

The Teeshoe
The ‘Teeshoe” is a tamiliar vision to all Powell River citizens. ‘The
“little” Teeshoe was constructed in Vancouver, B. C., in 1924. Her
length is 56 feet; width 15 feet; depth 8 feet. Her gross tonnage is 27
tons, and her speed 9 knots. The “Teeshoe” is equipped with fire fighting
apparatus. The officers ot the ““Teeshoe” are:

CAPTAIN EC. AULINE
First OFFICER ..............................L. K. WISEMAN
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The “tLocie’* in Action

The above snaps give a glimpse ot the machinery necessary in hauling out
the logs utilized tor pulp and paper.

Below: The “Kingcoe,”’ as she appeared before her destruction by fire in
January, 1928. The “Kingcoe” was a total loss. Previous to her destruc-
tion she was engaged for a number of years at the different camps.

‘The Kingcoe”
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The Greta ‘SM’

The Motor Boat ‘‘Greta M” is used by the Logging Department for making
trips to the various camps and inspecting logs that we buy. ‘This is a
very efficient boat and is as comfortable a boat as one could wish for.
Captain H. Tomkins is chief officer and W. McCready the engineer.
The Yacht “Norsal’” is used for bringing the officials of the ‘Company to
and from Powell River, and is one of the best boats of its kind 1n Van-
couver Harbour.
Captain R. MacKenzie, is skipper of the Norsal, and is well known all
along the coast, as is also the engineer, Charlie Wright. In addition
the Norsal carries a steward and two deck hands.

The Norsal
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“Talking of “em not being able to read,”

I ses, “did yer ever notice that gas-boat
men ave the same lack o’ edication? We
ave a float wot’s reserved for our own
use, we ‘ave notices posted, but you can’t
turn round to scratch you’re ear but some
blighter ties up there.”
“These little things are sent to try us,”

ses the Captain as ’e starts to sing,
“Ch-eer the sa-il-ors lone-ly pil-low far-
far at sea.”

“Rubber-necks,’ ses the Captain, “are
the bane of my virginal existance. There
aint no cure for ’em, short of a watch-
man with a sawed-off shot-gun, and in
that case you ve got to detail about two
men to watch the watchman. ‘The scum
cant read, so notices are a waste of time,
money and material. The only thing to
do is to cuss the ones in danger and ig-
nore the ones wot aint. Their one object
in life seems to be to collect compensa-
tion for their fortunate widders from our
long-suffering owners. They seem to be
provided with one sense only and that
tells “em where the most dangerous spots
are, so they can ead for ‘em. Look at
the average city fire, where theres a loss

oft lite. Usually the lives are lost because
the bone-’eads impede the efforts of the
firemen. I’d like to be ’oseman at just
one fire and believe me I’d put the rubber-
necks out before I started on the ruddyfre’

“Cap, I ses, “why do you waste yer
valuable time cussing rubber-necks wot’s
in danger ° Did yer ever see one get urt
or killed? Ive read in the papers of
things appening to the innocent bystander
but the papers was ard up for stuffing
and was drawing on their imaginations.
We ave the same complaint, and we're
always scared the blighters will get
tangled up in machinery and cause the
death of some ot our men. If the Lord
saw fit to call in a few rubber-necks we'd
take flowers to their funerals.”

“Wot gets me, ses the Captain, “is
that two-thirds of ‘em look three parts
intelligent and yet youll see ‘em gawking
under sling-loads, standing in front of
approaching trains, and reading the con-
tents of gas-tanks on cars wots just go-
ing to go astern. say the Lord
looks after drunken men and little chiid-
ren and they might add to that, rubber-
necks.”

The Wicket Window

Through the. little Wicket Window
You may stick your tousled head,
And shout at us your questions:

and small.
We are full of information and we will-

ingly impart
Through that Little Wicket Window in

the wall.

Is this the Townsite Office ?
a Garbage Tin?

Will you tell me if John McIntyre is in?
O’ tell me if you please can I have some

fancy trees,
Planted in my little garden on the hill?

May I get

Say I want some painting done and a
picture [ want hung;

Some electric lights and shingles if you
will.
And ask John McIntyre, if it will not

raise his ire,
Can Harry build a bunghole round this

Bung?

They talk and surely smile in a manner
to beguile

Through that Little Wicket Window in
the wall.

Io your questions we much fear we
must answer you my dear,

Room eight is round the corner in the
hall.

If it’s stock you want to sell, you'll be
told to go tell,

At that little ““Wicked’ Window in the
hall.
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POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
Published monthly by the employees of thePowell River Company Limited, to give
expression to the spirit of harmony and _ co-
operation existing between all individuals in

our Organization and community
All copy should be handed in by the first of

the month.
J. A. LUNDIE, Editor

Assisted by others who have at heart theinterests of all.

hospital patients, shiit workers, and
others who suffer inconvenience through
excessive use of cut outs and horns, andassist in the elimination otf this. difh-
culty, without the necessity of legal in-
terference.

—_

THE RETURN OF GOLD

MARCH, 1928

HORNS AND CUT OUTS

For some time past, complaints have
been voiced in different quarters con-
cerning the inconsiderate use of horns
and cut outs by local automobile owners.
The excessive blowing of horns and the
thoughtless running with mufflers cut
out, has caused inconvenience and an-
noyance in sections of our community.
Hospital authorities complain, with a
measure of justice, of the ill effect on
patients suffering nervous disorders or
other disabilities necessitating absolute
quiet. Shift workers in the Avenue Lodge,
and homes adjacent to our main
thoroughfare, complain of -the difficulty
of securing rest or sleep.

No automobile owner deliberately
attempts to arouse the neighborhood by
raucous shrieks trom his horn; nor do
they deliberately run with mufflers cut
out for the expressed purpose of annoy-
ing hospital patients or shift workers.
Usually, the ill effect of horns or cut
outs are not considered at the time by
the motorists; if the situation were
placed before him, he would be only too
willing to eliminate, as it lay in his
power, any inconvenience which tempor-
ary thoughtlessness might occasion fel-
low members of his community. Again,
possibly numerous motorists are unaware
that by having mufflers cut out, thev
are stepping within the pale of legal
censure, and, if necessary, of legal 1m-
position. Paragraph H, Section 3, of
the Motor Vehicle Act is concise on
this point.

Running with disconnected mufflers is,
as suggested,-a legal offense. .The vast
majority of our local motorists, how-
ever, will appreciate the situation oft

World economic stability promises to
be a healthy teature of international
relations in 1928. Outstanding in 1m-
portance during the past twelve months
has been the encouraging picture of
different nations re-arranging their cur-
rency and establishing their finances on
a sound basis. Jhis 1s evidenced by the
return of practically all the leading na-
tions to the “gold standard” as a basis
tor coinage. The return to gold is a
healthy symptom of a return to sanity,
—an earnest attempt to establish  cur-
rency on a firm foundation, and place
economic relations on a rational, con-
crete basis.

(Great Britain resumed specie pay-
ments in 1928; since that date, Austria,
Germany, Belgium, Argentina, and
others have followed suit. On Decem-
ber 21st, last, the Fascist government
fixed the value of the paper lira at 5.26
cents, and announced their determina-
tion of again adopting the traditional
Standard of coinage. Premier Poincare
of France, has intimated the possibility
of the French government being = in-cluded on the list in the § immediate
future. Since January, Czecho-Slovakia,
Switzerland and Lithuania have added
their names.

The resumption of specie payments 15S,
on the whole, a salutary step in financial
re-establishment. Gold, as a base of
coinage, may not be the best standard;
it may not even be, aS many economists
suggest, a good standard. But the tact
remains, that no better one has yet been
devised, or at least proved practical.
The tremendous traditional prestige of
gold, despite predictions to the  con-
trary, has remaimed untarnished, during
the upheavals occasioned by the Great
War. Gold still spells stability—stabil-
ity begets confidence—and confidence and
trust are the backbone of international
relations. The general return of the
world to the gold standard will un-



doubtedly work hardships on certain in-
terests; 1t may temporarily hamper trade
relations. But its benefits outweigh its
defects, and the age old magic of the
vellow metal 1s still unimpaired. The
return to gold alleviates wholesale
speculation on the exchanges, eliminates
the element of uncertainty and _  disrup-
tion of an ever fluctuating currency, and
makes itor permanent = stability and
soundness in the economic relations of
Nations.

COMPLAINTS

several strong complaints have been
manifested by members of the golf club.
on the annoying habit of various young-
sters frequenting the goli course, and mak-
ing away with the balls during the pro-
gress of the game. During the past few
months, this aggravating circumstance
has been on the increase; each day brings
in fresh complaints from golfers: and
the habit has now attained such irritating
dimensions as to seriously interfere with
the game. Last week one of our local
lady players had driven off from the tee,
and prepared to follow up her drive, only
to have a youngster rush out from the
side, seize the ball, and disappear across
the road. this is not unusual: griev-
ances of a like nature are common, and
players using the greens and fairways are
compelled to endure this nuisance con-
tinually.

No one grudges the youngster the en-
joyment of healthy outdoor exercise. But
the actions ot certain of these lads have
passed that stage and are neither credit-
able to themselves nor to their parents.
It 1s not only the annoyance occasioned
golfers—this is bad enough—but of more
pressing import 1s the effect on the young-
sters themselves; persistence in habits in-
compatible with true citizenship; the
example for other youngsters; and, also.
perhaps, the lack of parental training and
direction. it is felt that parents could
largely eliminate this annoyance by warn-
ing their children to refrain trom such
activities, and to keep clear of the golt
course, except under exceptional circum-
stances. The loss of more than a mere
goli ball is involved, and few parents, we
feel assured, will quarrel with us, in say-
ing that actions such as we have des-
cribed, are neither conducive to good
citizenship nor a credit to either the
community or the youngster themselves.

THE LIBRARY
Page Eleven

When with gloomy fears oppressed
ihe trembling hearted fain would rest,No optate ltke a book that charms
By its deep spell the minds alarms.

HaALe.
In our last issue, we briefly outlined a

few of the outstanding additions received
by the library since the New Year. There
is over-whelming evidence that this ju-
dicious and wel! selected list of latest
“pest sellers’ has been highly approved
by our reading public. Practically all the
new books possess. a waiting list of im-
patient readers; each month increasing
numbers have procured cards; and Mrs.
Miller is kept busy answering repeated
requests for these recent popular works.

As we intimated in February issue,
Katlerine Mayos “Mother India,” has
made its appearance, and in common with
“The Revolt in the Desert,’ and H. G.
Wells “Meanwhile, has proved fever-
ishly popular.

Our last month’s list of reading sugges-
tions only partially exhausted the varied
choice at the call of local readers; several
additional first class volumes were omit-
ted or have since been added.

Among these, we recommend Sabatini’s
“Life of Cesare Borgia.” The modern
Dumas has shed a new and _ perhaps
authenic light on the life and activity of
the famous, or infamous Cesare Borgia,
prince of the church, whose name has
been held up to succeeding ages as a
synonym for cruelty, licentiousness, pro-
fligacy and depravity.

It the lure of the mystic east attracts,
“In a Nun Yan Courtyard,” by Louise
Jordon Miln, author of “Mr. Wu,” should
entertain many readers. Peter B. Kyne’s
“They Also Serve, a touching commen-
tary on equine characteristics, tells the
story of “one who also served’—a cow-
boy s best triend—his horse—in the Great
Wear. Beverley Nichols “Are They the
Same at Home,” has aroused considerable
comment, and is eagerly sought after by
local readers who have enjoyed “Crazy
Pavements and other works by this
writer. “Jalna,’ the Atlantic ten thousand
dollar prize novel, and “The Grand-
mothers, winner of the Harper Prize
Novel tor 1928, are further enticing mor-
sels tor lovers of modern fiction, who
appreciate the splendid service being
accorded by our locai library.
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Since t.he local
branch ot the
Automobile Club of
British { olumbia
was tormed last
tall, the officers and
directors have been

very busy obtaining data and furthering
the interests of the local branch, which it
is hoped will prove beneficial to members
of the local organization.

At the Annual General Meeting, of the
Automobile Club of British Columbia.
held in Vancouver, February 20th, Mr.
R. H. Scanlon was elected a member oft
the Directorate, thereby giving Powell
River direct representation.

Road conditions throughout the winter
months, have been generally good,
especially on those roads which have the
most trafhe. A special effort was made
to keep these highways in shape, leaving
those roads which are. travelled less
frequently until more tavorable weather
Arrives.

it 1s generally understood that con-
siderable road work will be attempted by
the Government this year and with assist-
ance of the local organization this dis-
trict will undoubtedly obtain a goodly
share.

A general meeting of the local branch
is to be held early in March when many
interesting subjects will be brought before
the members.

EDITOR’S NOTE

On the opposite page we are commenc-
ing what we hope may be a permanent
feature of our magazine—a short story
or article each month, dealing with inter-
esting incidents in the lives of our local
employees. In Powell River as we have
before suggested, there are hundreds of
employees, who, at different times have
“trotted the globe.” They have experi-
enced adventures in diverse corners of the
world; some have mushed their way
through the snow drifts of the north:
others have traversed the four corners
of the world in various capacities, and
could tell many a fascinating tale of ad-
venture in the tropics, in the north, on
the Seven Seas, etc. And it 1s our in-
tention, 1f this idea appeals, to print each
month a “Globe Trotters Page,’ devoted
to a short account of any interesting ad-
ventures of local employees, who have
‘trotted the globe.” In this first issue,
one employee briefly describes a few of
the setbacks occasioned ere arriving in
Powell River. Who's next?
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Why did | -come West’ Aiter the
last trip with the Gloucester fishing
fleet in 1906, I decided the west couldnt
look any worse. That trip was a partic-
ularly stormy one; for a whole week
we were under a double reefed foresail,
and when a Gloucester fisherman 1s
snugged down to that extent,’ the
Atlantic Ocean is “doing her stuff,’ in
approved style. With a light catch, and
a cracked foremast, we put into Boston
harbor, berthing at the famous “T”
wharf. While in’ Boston, we _ heard
pleasing rumours about the golden
west; the Grand Banks were mighty
cold at that season, and we were in-
formed that “Sout where the West be-
eins,’ it was pretty hot. I managed to
pay my own fare as tar as Minneapolis,and for me that was where the West
began.

In Minneapolis, in 1906, work was
plentiful, and the purchasing power of
a dollar almost unlimited; for this sum
one could ship to practically anv port
in the northwest and way points. [
stayed there long enough to earn the
required dollar, after which a crowd of
us headed further westward into Mon-
tana, which we had been assured was
a tremendously fascinating country. It
was! Railroad construction was pro-
ceeding at a feverish pace _ between
Arming and Billings; no steel had vet
been laid, and the only vestige of settle-
ment was an occasional sheep herder’s
outfit. Transportation to the camps
(some of them a hundred mules distant)
was possible in two ways, one by means
of Shanks Mare, and the other the odd
chance of snaring one of the wild
horses which abounded in this_ region.
Not being Tom Mix, we decided to
walk to the camp!

It was a camp all right! The flies
were so thick, that the pastry resembled
the current loaves 1n our company store,
and every time we opened our mouths
9 few bushels of these little suicides
entered. The inevitable result of these
conditions was an outbreak of typhoid,

which shut down the camp and sent the
survivors on a hike to the nearest
hospital. Troubles never come singly!
On the first night out, on our trip to
the doctor, our party was held up and
robbed of every cent we possessed. At-
ter a month under the doctors care at
Halena, [ was discharged. This was inmid-winter, and the only worldly
possession we had was a suit of summer
clothing. At this period the panic ot
1907 had swept the country; jobs were
scarcer than the proverbial hens teeth;
even the farmers refused to hire help
for three squares a day, and the only
recourse left was to introduce our
knuckles to the back doors ot Halena.
A week, and both knuckles were worn
flat. J] decided J] couldnt have reached
the West yet, so I boarded the first
freight train out, riding the blind
baggage to Borgeman, to try giving our
knuckles the daily half dozen in = an-
other clime.

After riding ninety miles through a
snowstorm, I disembarked at the above
place, and sought shelter in a side door
Pullman, conveniently located at a flourmill in the railway yards. Another
weary wanderer had just found the
same spot, and had managed to salvagea blanket in his travels. Atter remov-
ing my patent leather pumps, | grabbed
half the blanket and lay down to dream
of the golden West. In the morning
having successfully thawed out mv
shoes by sitting on them tor halt an
hour—I swung aboard the blind baggage
again; and finally landed at Livingstone.
In this town, the old free lunches were
in the full meridian of their glory. So
was |!

Having thus reasonably contented the
inner man, I headed West again, join-
ing a construction crew at the Gardiner
entrance to the Livingstone tunnel. With
the first breath of spring, and the old
stake in our pockets, several of us
headed for the coast, arriving at Van-
couver to find the birds singing. From
there to Powell River—where we tound
“the West beginning.’”—By “Guwmso.”
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Around the Plant
FINISHING ROOM NOTES

What at first was thought by some
radio tans to be a local station broac-
casting every day at noon, has turned
out to be only Joe McGuire having a
quiet(’) after luncheon chat’ with
George Clapp in the first aid room.

the boys in the New Finishing Room
may have to wear smoked glasses this
Summer as the reflection ot the sun-
light on the bald heads, now so much
im evidence, will be a severe strain on
the eyes.

Ray Preston says he wishes’ they
would mark chewing tobacco off 1n sec-
tions like they do nut bars. Some
people have such large ideas of what
constitutes a chew.

Bundles ot paper containing only two
reams weighing 350 pounds each and
taking four of five men to do up sounds
like a pretty tall story but two of these
bundles were really put up on Saturday,
February 4th. A _ special order for
Seattle. The sheet measured 60x/6
inches. It the bundles go where the
boys repeatedly sent them, they wont
stop at Seattle.

Joe Borer has given up his job in the
new finishing room and gone in_ the
milk business. Judging by the sweater
he appeared in recently, we would sup-
pose that he has no bull on his “ranch”
or else bulls have changed since we
were boys.

MACHINE, ROOM
Bert Killin has been worked to death

during the past month. Every available
minute ot his spare time has been de-
voted to deciding upon a site for Ikey
Valentine's new Goat Ranch. Tom
Carney suggested Harwood Island:
Fred Riley thought a scow in the middle
of the salt chuck would be an ideal spot:
Ikey, himself, with an eye to business,
and convenience, thinks the “Old Barn,”
just behind the New Machine Room
would be preferable. What do you think
Bert?” Dont tell us, we know!”

A sad catastrophe occurred in the old
mill during the past month. Roy Harper
endeavored to give a practical demon-
stration of exactly how friction worked.

Ihe battle of the century between
Jimmy Forte and Frank Carriveau still]
continues with unabated fury. The res-
pective merits of the Chrysler and Nash
motor propelled vehicles have never been
fought to a finish between the two rival
gladiators, and we don't suppose they ever
will in our lifetime. Frank, we hear, in-
tends to take his bus up the lake to hunt
the fleet footed buck.’ Jimmy figures on
doing the same with grizzlies and cougars.
Maybe theyll settle the argument up
there. Heres hoping.

Things have quieted down in the new
mill lately. Eric Baldwin has decided to
confine his efforts to the ground and
leave the air hoses to some other aviator.
Eric thinks his last hair raising stunt
caused enough consternation for one day.
These air hoses do queer things, Eric.

Al. McLean tells us he intends push-
ing Ed. Peacock off his golf pedestal inthe next few months. Al. has been
secretly practising several new strokes,
which he calculates will amaze even the
wily Ed. Look out tor the “back tenders
cut’ and the “Dry end slice’ Ed.

Roy Donkersley received quite a shock
the other day. He asked Hughie McKie
a question; Hughie heard him the first
time, and never even said “eh!” Roy
is still a bit groggy.

Bernard (“Sparky”) Dinsmuir is
counting the months now. When the glo-
rious month of June, with its sunshine
and flowers, rolls round, “Sparky” -1n-
tends taking a long sea voyage on the
good ship “For Better or For Worse.’
Keep your hand on the steering wheel
“Sparky.”

We like to watch the boys work. We
watched the soccer quartette Jack Mun-
roe, Morty, “Chappy’ and Freddy Mills
putting on a second and third felt. It's
a sure cure tor the blues any time,
tellows.

One of the most interesting psychol-
ogical studies in the machine room is a
study of a winderman’s face aiter he has
had three snap offs in as many minutes.
To confirm this, just ask Bob Foote or
Harold Fleury.



CORNER CHATTERINGS
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Jimmy Jacobs informs our
respondent ne has been approached bv
several First Division Teams in the old
land, desirous of signing him on as a
goal keeper. Jimmy 1s not rushing the
business, but figures he will probably
join Newcastle 1f they persist—and the
remuneration 1s sufhciently enticing.

Walter Batterham, in his spare mom-
ents 1s speaking of writing a novel on
managing newspaper offices in the suburbs.
“Them were the good old days, Walter!"

Mrs. Blackie, general information
bureau tor the office, 1s harboring dark
and sinister designs against certain mem-
bers of the staff, who walk blithely in
and out without closing doors behind
them. “Having disposed of the bodies’,
quoth Mrs. Blackie, “the temptation to
utter horrible oaths will be materially
diminished.”’

Pat Kelly, 1n an endeavor to win out in
the big “crib’’ tournament, sent the com-
pany truck up to his house tor his crib
board—the Xmas gift of a number of
admirers. Untortunately, Sam Dice re-
gistered a strong protest, which was up-
held by the judges.

Last week a lady informed us_ she
visited Powell River tor the first time
in five years. The first person I met
when | reached the dock was ‘“‘Maurice
Dunn,” she informed us. “I knew him
by his hat!’ Such 1s fame, Maurice.”
Thats how we tell Napoleon. ’

We are reliably informed that a cer-
tain well-known animal ot the cat
species, but of a prettier color, has been
hovering around Sam Dice’s the past
month. Some of his latest struggles
with Ralph Moore at crib have been
productive of disastrous results. Better
move the radio over to Ralphs, Sam.

We are able to assure one of our
worried citizens that the snatch of con-
versation he heard between Ewart
(raigen and. Dick Woodruff was not
what he thought. It was “amps and
“omes they were talking about, not
“Vamps in our homes.’ We are glad
to be able to insert this correction.

Dick Woodruff and Ralph Moore are
still running neck and neck in the weight
reducing contest. Dick lost half a pound
two weeks ago, while Ralph failed to
register a decrease. However, conditions
reversed the following week—and _ the
the rivals are still tied. Dick figures by
the end of the month he may drop a
pound; Ralph 1s openly bragging he will
beat that by at least five ounces. Place
vour bets, boys.

WITH WORM AND Woop

The Fishing season opened March 15th.
Frank Nello dug up his old home made
fishing pole, and with a borrowed ball
of hemp cord started out to snare the
Dollys and Rainbows.

fred Corbett and “Sandy” are in part-
nership in the fishing game. “Sandy”
devotes a small portion of his garden to
the special nourishment of de luxe worms.
When the middle of March comes along,
Fred digs them up and starts drowning
them in small batches. A bit heartless
when one thinks it over, “what!”

George Bingham, also is busy repairing
his river scow for the coming season.
(;eorge will use the same trout enticer
as in other years—the “stock bait,” which
he says, will ensnare the biggest fellows.

Joe Falconer’s presence will be missed
at the grand opening. Joe has cast his
lime in other streams during the past
month. Before leaving he informed us
he intended whipping Niagara _ Falls
clean before returning. Keep away from
the edge, Joe!

As an extra special precaution the
drafting department are busy with the
compasses and squares, designing an ad-
ditional supply of these hook replenishers,
in the event of the available cache being
depleted by the ravages of our local fish-
ing fraternity.

Tom Rees 1s rounding into condition.
We saw him make the hill up from the
wharf last week with only three halts
to regain his wind. “Nice going, Tom.
Youll beat John McLeod to it yet!”
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THRIFTY

Donald McCautious sat with his arm
around Mary McThriity. It was a night
tor love.

His heart was stirred by sentiment.
He longed to do something wild and bold,
to say something romantic and passionate
and startling. Suddenly he was swept
from all reasoning by a wave of over-
whelming inspiration.

“Mary, he gasped, before he could re-
sist the frenzied impulse of the idea,
“Mary! A penny for your thoughts!”

The girl's heart fiuttered. So he loved
her as much as that? She, too, would do
something noble and heroic, he would
know his love was requitted. ©

“Na, na, Donald’, she whispered,
“keep your penny.”

Such is true love. —Tit Bits.

Even the grave and dignified British
Civil Service Commissioners could not
resist being amused at an answer given
in a recent examination to the question:

“Give any one year the number ot
bales of cotton exported from the United
States.”

The applicant wrote: “1491. None.’
—Union Oil Bulletin

‘Lhe schoolmaster wrote on the back of
a boys monthly report:

“A good worker, but talks too much.”
The tather wrote under this:
“You should meet his mother.”

—Hx.
New Missionary: “May I ask what

course you intend to take with me?”
Cannibal King: “The regular one—

you follow the fish.” —Making Paper.

“My wite has run away with a man
in my Car.

“Good heavens! Not your new car?”B. Bulletin.

Wives and daughters all remind us
We must make our little pile,
And, departing, leave behind us
Cash, that they may live in style.

—Listers Magazine.

Woman in crowded street car to her
friend—‘‘I wish that good looking man
would give me his seat.
Five men got up. —Exchange.

Johnnie: ‘Mrs. jepson, can I use
your telephone?’

Mrs. Jepson: “Certainly, Johnnie. Is
yours on the blink?’

Johnnie: “Not exactly, but sis is
using it to hold up the window, Ma is
cutting biscuits with the mouthpiece, and
the baby 1s teething on the cord.”xchange.

() O
POWERFUL STUFF

A federal prohibition agent, who
formerly worked in Harlem, the largest
negro community in the world, told us
this one:

Iwo negro moonshiners were discuss-
ing the merits and strength of their pro-
ducts.

‘Ah makes mah licker strong,” de-
clared one, “dat when yo’ drinks it, yo
can smell dah cornfield wha’ dah corn
was growin.”

‘“Humph! nigger, dat aint nothin’,”
was the contemptuous’ retort. “Ah
spilled a few drops of mah _ licker on
mah wifes pansy pot, and dem pansies
turned to tiger lillies.”.—Exchange.

“Bill, who does the most good, Henry
Ford, or Bill Sunday?’

That’s easy! Henry Ford!”
“How's that?”
‘‘Hle has shaken the devil out of more

people than Billy Sunday can ever hope
to do.”

—Serviscope.
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The Woes of the Winderman
The woes of the world have caused strife and careEver since life begat.
But what are the woes of the world, to compare
To the Woes of the Windcr Maun!

We used to think that the machine
room crews, especially windermen, en-
joyed comparative immunity from _ the
worries and labors of the average mortal.
We acknowledge ourselves mistaken.

Last week, near the company store,
we encountered “Scotty Gilchrist, mem-
ber of the local winderman's fraternity.
We stopped to chat a few moments.
“How's everything “Scotty, we asked.
The wee lad looked daggers at us, swal-
lowed hard and commenced to mumble
out the troubles of his position, “Tough
job; one of the worst I’ve ever had. Six
roll order, all sizes, and two cheese rolls
in the centre. Never even had time to
eat my lunch.”’ We expressed appropriate
sympathy at this sorrowtul revelation,
but the lad had not vet finished. “And
not only that,’ he continued, waxing
vehement, “I had to run her half speed
all night; trouble every reel with the
back edge. (Just then Roy Donkersley
and Jimmy Forte passed arm in arm,
ignoring the heavy glare the fiery wind-
erman shot 1n their direction. ) “I always
get those six roll orders—nobody else
has to run them, why I don’t know,” he
concluded looking at us hopefully. We
shook our head, being unable to fathom
the reason.

After “Scotty” had departed, Les Price.
a wild look in his eyes, popped along.
“Hello Les, whats the good news?”
was our cheery salutation. “No good
news around here,” Les growled at us.
“A little trouble?” we asked sympath-
etically. “Plenty, boy, plenty, Les _ in-
formed us. “Five rolls all night:
changed slitters three times, and put on
a new friction strap. Its a good job
somebody on the machine tries to fix it
up, once in a while. They always pan
those five and six roll orders off on me.
Wish they’d give Bradford one of those
orders for a change; he might set hisslitters right for once. Dont know
why they ask me to run those orders
every time. Another expectant glance

in our direction. We = shrugged our
shoulders, being totally at a loss to under-
stand why such a glaring injustice should
prevail.

We had started back towards the office
when Kenny MacDonald lunch basket 1n
hand, looking spruce and immaculate,
met us at the corner. “Ah,” we thought,
“heres one winderman who isn't worry-
ing about five roll orders, cheese rolls,
cracks on the back edge or friction straps.
We stopped to pass the time of day.
“How's the world looking Kenny?” we
tossed out. We received an unexpected
shock.

“Rotten,’ was the windermans reply.
“Miserable job all the shift; six rolls
right through; the other shift left the
spreader bar looking like an outdrop
suddenly changing to an inshoot. Of
course, continued Kenny, warming up to
his subject, “that’s the usual case; | do
all the work—straighten out the spreader
bars—change the shafts, and run all the
hard orders, every time there's a five or
six roll order to be run they wish it on
me. —looking at us with a peculiar ex-
pression. We clucked sympathetically
wondering why such rank miscarriages
of justice should go unpunished.

At this moment Bob Foote happened
along, and we inquired with much mis-
giving, how things were going. Bob
glanced scorntully at Kenny and intormed
us that, “some people in this world had
a snap. The only snaps I had last
night,’ said Bob, “were snap offs, and we
sure had enough of them. Never had
time to turn around: seven _ rolls’
(again glancing with infinite contempt at
Kenny.) “and the reels not coming up
any too good either. (another suggestive -
look at his fellow winderman) “They
always seem to hand any hard orders
over my way. Well I guess they’re
right at that, said Bob, exchanging
glares with Kenny, ere he departed home-
ward and bedward.

Kenny had a lot to say atter Bob left,
but in the interests of other windermen,
and a few backtenders also, we suppress
them. We returned to the office, with
our eyes opened, and our hearts brim-
ming over with sympathy and compassion
for the woes ot the windermen.
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raciosky ? I gotsky Sliammon last night-
skv, and heard the Powell Riverovitch
socceriteskis broadcasting § Bobovitch
Southcottskis speechskv.” We fainted.

Reaching our domicile, weary in brain,
mind and body, we sank down, on a con-
venient couch, hoping a short rest might
clarify our muddled minds, and calm our
tingling nerves. “O, for a quiet spot,
somewhere in this world of ours, where

_ air 1S air, and aerials are unknown, we
mumbled, ere we dropped off in a fitful
doze.

All day long our souls had been tor-
tured by the same story. Radio tans and
radio fanatics! Our tortured brain,
saturated with a conglomeration of reiter-
ated impressions felt like the inside of a
soggy potato; our ears hissed with 1n-
numerable buzzings; our head rang with
the echoes of incongruous and deranging
chimes. Utterly exhausted in body anil
mind we closed up shop and staggered
homeward, consigning every aerial, radio
set, and loud speaker to everlasting and
burning perdition.

On awakening,
we found ourselves
in“ Sixsky Machin-
sky’ in the heart
of Siberia, far far
(as we thought)
froni the devastat-
ng and diabolical
designs of radio
fiends. All that was
visible besides end-
less areas of snow
was a log shack,
the headquarters of

the Cossack patrol. The Cossack Cap-
tains name, we later learned, was
“Wallus Tapsky,” terror of all Siberian
windermen and fourth hands. We dropped
around to pay our respects. The chief,
with a huge fur shako effectively disguis-
ing his side appendages, and a mighty
moustache extending completely across
his face, received us with surprising hos-
pitality. Some premonition, however, of
approaching evil, rendered our affability
somewhat forced. The blow soon fell.
With a horrible leer Captain Wallus Tap-
sky leaned across the narrow table
separating us, and said: “Howsky your

On coming to,
we found ourselves
alone and deserted,
near an oasis in
the middle ot the
Sahara desert.
“Alone at last,’
we thought, with a
sigh of content-
ment. “No aerials =fhere; no loud
speakers or wave lengths.’ As we mused
thusly, a cloud of dust appeared on the
horizon and a_ single rider, his robes
flying before the wind approached the
oasis. In a few moments his fleet Ara-
bian camel brought him along side “the
well in the desert.’ Flinging his reins
hastily over his trained camel, a_ tall,
lean visaged son of the desert stood be-
fore us. Without any preliminaries the
Bedouin, his face streaming with excite-
ment and perspiration, sized our arm,
gesticulating wildly: “Quick, quick, the
great Shiek, El Nellum Frankum, has
got Van Anda; the announcer broadcasts
a dance in Powell River by the Myrtle
Point Melody Murderers. “Hurry Sidi.”
We killed him, and stumbled on our way.

For six weary
4 months we wanh-

dered over the face
of the globe, seek-47a(ing solace trom
air. We «mushed
our way to the vil-

lage of the Great Eskimo King Oogle
Hoogie Poole, and found him busy tun-
ing in on Scuttle Bay. We crashed our
way through the swamps of Timbuctoo
into the far away village ot Hokum
Pokum. Bobo Carribo, the native Chief-
tain and his learned councillor Coco Nutt
(in English, Herman Hogue), were emit-
ting ghoulish chuckles over a concert
broadcasted by the Harwood Island
Woodpeckers!



On the Island of “Junk Pile’ in the
far away Pacific, we found Emil Gordon
Pasha, the. exiled Turkish Vizir, selling
second hand radio sets to a crowd of
chattering savages. At the South Pole
the grizzled Antartic explorer, Baron De
Donkersley was amusing a school of wa!l-
ruses, with a musical programme trom
the Blubber Bay Bottle Bouncers, the
audience expressing their appreciation,
with shrieks of ec-static glee.

This was the last straw; we placed
the revolver to our temples and pressed
the trigger—Crash! Bang! We _  tound
ourselves lying on the floor beside the
davenport, fumbling for the bullet in ourbrain. Its no use! The world is too
smal] !

ROLES WE SHOULD LIKE TO SEE
ENACTED

Ewart Craigen as “Lucille’—in _ the
‘“Passing Pageant of 1928.”

Dick Woodruff as “Falstaff.”
George Patterson in “Centre forward

for Scotland.’
Campbell Forbes as “Hamlet.”
Joe Goddard as “Wild Cat Joe’ in

“Two Gun Men.”

We saw our genial fire chief strolling
through the mill the other day, giving
Bert Killin a few pointers on paper
making, and a few suggestions about
soccer, on the side. Bert never once
cracked a smile. Heroes are born, not
made.

Page Twenty-one
WHARF TROUPE PROGRAMME

ARRANGED

The monthly programme, arranged by
Jack Roberts for the Amature Komody
Kompany is to be changed. “I’m no
scottish, but I ken My Bottle,” will be
replaced by a new and _ touching littledittv entitled “Burv Me From a Bier
of Glass,’ especially written by A.
Rivers, the Light Lofted Lyric Writer.
Some fancy rope gymnastics will be
offered by the shadowless man, as in the
past.

Squaring the Cylindricle Object, is
very effectively staged by Mr. Sinclair
and his troop. The truck balancing
section will also give a demonstration of
how ,not to do it. This number usually
draws smart pungent personalities from
the onlookers. The Wanglers will give
a Sketchy skit “Willingly Winning
Wages With Wild Winches.’

Sid Burns, in his accustomed snappy
Stvle, will delight his hearers with that
time worn recitation [That one does
not go.’ Appropriate action will be
accorded by the rest ot the company,
and the right one sent.

lhe checkers will, of course, give
their usual display of Living? Statues.
draped round trucks in a graceful manner,
or leaning negligently against something,
that 1s quite capable of standing alone.
A prize 1s to be offered tor the first
person who sees one of them move.

Charles Bird 1s bringing some of thetrained cows trom the ranch. He tells
us that these animals open gates and
walk along the top of wire tences and
park for the night on top of fence posts.
‘Lhis should be good.

Mr. Richards 1s to be congratulated on
having such a fine company under his
very able direction and he is_ looking
forward to getting some good engage-
ments. Amongst the members ot _ the
troop there 1s a general impression that
the next booking will be at Essondale
where the Advance Agent reports that
he was received with open arms.

Arthur Woodward says his recent spell
in the hospital recalls that old ditty:
“I dont want to get well, I’m in love
with a beautiful nurse’. “Its all right
Arthur, we won’t say a word.”

We were requested to inform Ed.
Smith that Aptarist 1s the correct name
for Bee Keepers. The word has _ no
connection with those wily lads of the
Simian familv.
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Powell River Audience Enjoys Entertaining Evening
Several months ago, we  had_ the

pleasure of commenting in these columns,
on the excellent portrayal of that spark-
ling musical comedy, the “Beauty Shop. ’
With equal pleasure we _ congratulate
those responsible for the successtul pro-
gramme initiated by Mr. and Mrs. H.
N. Warren, in aid of the St. Pauls
Church Furnishing Fund. Few will
quarrel with us when we afhrm this
evening, resplendent with a_ series of
sprightly and diverse scenes, as another
of those all too infrequent  entertain-
ments, which have delighted and amused
our entire community.

The general and pleasing diversity of
the entertainment appealed to the over-
flow audience; the commendable acting
of the principals, denoting faithful train-
ing, maintained and intensified the inter-
est: the attractive presentation of the
various parts of the programme, devoid
to any appreciable extent of contusion
or disorder, assisted in the general ap-
peal: the complete programme was run
off in a happy manner; and the last
orchestral: selection brought to an end
an evening of genuine entertainment ana
enjoyment.

The opening sketch, “The Bathroou
Door,” involving the amusing complica-
tions aroused by a single bathroom, was
well received. It recalled to many the
old vigorous days in Powell River, whet
similar episodes were productive ot
many striking and mysterious happen-
ings. The whole cast acquitted them-
selves well; Mrs. Sutton, as the Prima
Donna, presented us with a clever 1m-
personation of her role, effectively re-
straining the amorous tendencies of Dick
Adamson, who was his usual debonnaire
self, as the “Ladies Darling.” . Jean
Andrews, as the pert, nimble witted and
straight to the point young lady, snapped
through her part in capable fashion.
Mrs. Beaton, in the difficult role of the
“Old Lady,” provided us with several
entertaining, if anxious moments. Roy
Foote, the “old man,’ introduced the
requisite atmosphere of seriousness, and
Arthur Rea, as Boots was in his usual
inimitable vein.

The second sketch, “The Rest Cure,”
was a winner, and proved conclusively
that a secret can be kept in Powell
River. Even after Muriel’s appearance,

numerous curious ones were asking,
“Who is she?’ “Don’t remember that
cirl in Powell River!’ Arthur made
the most of the uncertaintv otf the
audience, and shared honors with Harry
Warren, as Clarence Reed, the nerve-
shattered author, in search ot an unat-
tainable haven of rest and quiet. Jean
Andrews, as the terribly bored  wtie,
again added to her laurels; Mrs. Warren
and Mrs. Beaton, as two tvpical “sisters
of mercy,’ provided tis with-a splendid
impersonation; the sick benefit society,
we are informed, has already requested
that thev join our local nursing: staff.

Mr. V. H. R. Biscoe, 1s deserving ot
high pratse for his scenic effects, which
despite the difficulties and restrictions of
the stage were exceedingly good, and
favorably impressed the audience.

Between the sketches, the tableaus
held the undivided tmnterest of the
audience. The “Three Maids of Lee,”
was very effective, the three young
maids, in. the persons ot Mrs. Vz.
Hughes, Mrs. Ed. Zumwalt and Miss
Annie Rees, presenting a picture worthy
of any artists brush. The second pic-
ture, with the maids surrounded by
their admirers—Messrs. A. E. Reynolds,
B. McIntyre, G. Shepard, B. Bower, A.
Stillwell and W. MacLeod, was an
especially effective tableau. The “Ihree
Old Maids,” portrayed by Mrs. Howe,
Mrs. Russell and Mrs. E. H. Smith,
provoked much enthusiasm. Speculation
is still rife over the spot from which
those costumes were resurrected. We
shudder to think of the plight of the poor
Old Bachelor (Mr. V. W. Lawson), had
they been successful in their quest of
him.

“Billy, another pleasing tableau, was
well portrayed by Beverley Pasmore and
Sylvia MacLeod, Frankie Nello, Hilda
Howe, Mr. Ben Bower and Mrs. C.
(zserhart.

“Before and Aftter Marriage,  por-
trayed by Mrs. A. M. Gordon and Mr.
B. McIntyre, seized the attention of the
audience, and was well deserving of the
applause accorded.

The last skit of the evening, “My
Marriage, sung by Mr. Rea, was the
hit of the evening. Mr. Rea, in the line
of comic impersonations possesses few
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rivais in the _ district—and owe are
tempted to add—in few others either.
His clever imitations of our local
celebrities drew forth real, solid, hearty
guffaws from his audience, who ap-
preciated his realistic characterizations.

Special praise is due to Mrs. Temple-
ton, tor her singing in the two tableaus,
her rendition being clear and easily fol-
lowed by tHe audience.

The orchestra selections, under the
able direction of Mr. Hinton, were one
of the most pleasing features of the
evening, their splendid efforts contri-
buting, 1 no small sense, to the success
ot the entertainment.

to Mr. and Mrs. Warren, for their
Initiative in undertaking the _ elaborate
evenings entertainment, our thanks are
due. fo Mr. Campbell E. Forbes, in the
role of director, is due the general
smooth and uninterrupted course of the
programme—his assistance and exper-
lence in the assemblage and training otf
casts was well illustrated by the fine
pertormance ot all the artists involved.

THE RED WIDOW IS COMING!

Are you atraid ot widows? Do you
dislike real snappy lively and _ enticing
musical comedy? Do you hate the latestsong hits? Do you~ detest merry
choruses, swinging and swaying to
catchy music? Did you dislike the Beauty
Shop, with its array of dazzling cos-
tumes and charming beauties, and all the
spice and sparkle of life? If yor
answer “Yes, to these queries, don’t be
at Dwight Hall on Saturday, March
24th, because ali the features men-
tioned above will be present when the
Powell River Elks, with Mr. Lewis
again directing operations, will stage
the ‘‘RED WIDOW.’’

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITING
AWARDS

The tollowing pupils of the local Com-
mercial Night Class obtained Underwood
lypewriting Proficiency Certificates at
the January test:

Muss fris Henderson
Miss Lorna Slade
Mass CC. Dicker

ihe above pupilg also hold Remington
Proficiency Certificates.

Sl. PAUL’S CHURCH
(Anglican)

{ ALENDAR—

March 18th—4th Sunday in Lent.
March 25th—Passion Sunday.
March 26th—Annunciation B.V.M.
April Ist—Palm Sunday.
April 1- /7th—Holy Week.
April &8&th—Easter Day.

Lenten Services — Every Wednesday,
/:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Holy Week—Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m.

Good Friday—Matins and Anti-Com-
munion, 11:00 am. Evensong, 7:30 p.m.

Faster Day-——Holy Communion, 7:00,
7:45, 11:00 am. Sunday School, 9:45
am. Evensong, /:30 p.m.

the Rector and Mrs. Thompson will
be “At Home” to their friends, as usual,
Wednesday evenings during Lent after
the evening service.

We take this opportunity of thanking
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Warren and all who
assisted them, also Mr. Hinton and the
members ot his orchestra, for the very
successful entertainment given by them in
Dwight Hall on February 18th, in aid of
the tunds of St. Paul’s Church. We want
all who contributed to the success of the
evening to know that their assistance was
greatly appreciated, not only by the large
audience, but also by the members of St.
Paul's Church. Again, many thanks to
a1].

Rector s Notr—
Lent is God's opportunity for the Soul's

revival. It may be a season of very great
help spiritually 1f we are willing to obey
the church, abstain from the worldly
round ot pleasure, and give more time to
the soul’s health wn Christ. Lenten ob-
servance cannot be torced. But the
Church places before us many divine
opportunities during the Season. The wise
will ponder this fact and be glad, and
they will take advantage of them.

Please note the list of Lenten Services,
and those ot Holy Week and Easter. Will
those who have borrowed books from the
Rectory Library be kind enough to re-
turn them so that they may be handed on.

Faithtully your Rector,N. J.
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COUNT B Xj & &

We announce, in this issue, the com-
ing arrival of Count de Soop, eldest
scion of the Soop line, and a branch of
the great aristocratic house of Frog
legs and Turtles Tongues, to Powell
River. Count de Soop, in different
letters has expressed a keen desire to
visit our townsite, whose fame has
spread all along the Montmarte. We
are glad to inform Powell Riverites
that the Count has finally managed to
flee from his numerous social engage-
ments to pay us a long deferred visit:
a visit which we trust will be replete
with information and pleasing. impres-
sions.

Count de Soop is a familiar figure in
social, intellectual and sporting circles
of Paris. His presence in the salons of
the French capital, is an assurance
against ennu: and boredom; his polished
conversation, and graceful carriage have
endeared him to a large coterie of ad-
mirers. His linguistic accomplishments
embrace fluent famuliarity with six
languages, English being, as he himself
miorm us, his forte. Rumour has also
been wafted to our ears, that the Count
exercises a tremendous fascination for
the ladies, and on the Montmarte he has
been more than once compelled to fleefrom their too ardent advances. In this
respect, his presence among us will be
welcomed with open arms. Several of
our. nurses have already requested that
we pring the Count up to the Nurses
Home immediately on arrival: while themembers of our office staff have
assured us the Count would. feel § far
more at home in the Staff Quarters.
With his reputation as the Beau Brum-
mel of the Montmarte, the Count is
likewise a keen devotee of sport, and
pronounces his partiality for “zee feet-
ball and bazeball.° § With these few
introductory remarks we enclose a letter
just received from the Count, written
in his own delightful polished style, an-

nouncing his speedy departure from
France.

Lhe letter, addressed to our Mill
Manager, Mr. Bell-Irving, was turned
over to us—as head of the _ entertain-
ment committee.

“Cher Mistaire Bell-Irving:
It was ze “grand plaisir’’ zat I ac-

cept ze welcome invitation of ze com-
pany to com to ze lovely Powell River
to—what ees eet you say in Canada—
to meet ze boys’. Ah, messieur, zat
will be delightful! I have received bon
intelligence of ze exquisite city from
others besides yourselt; I am trés charmé
at ze prospect of giving—“‘how do you
call eet ’—ze once ovaire—to Powel!
River. Ha, Miustaire Bell-Irving, zats
a good one, nest ce pas? [ like zat
part of. vour lettaire, telling of ze
“snappy —zat ees ze word, I think—
mademorselles in ze department store, in
ze office and ze staft house and in ze
hospital, and all over ze town. Ah,
monsieur—l send beaucoup keeses. [|
like too, zee cabaret of Monsieur Bat,
to bring back ze memory of Paree; and
zee feetball—Oo, la, la! Mistaire Parkin,
ze rollv polly garcon in ze wireless ot-
fice, has -_promees me to see ze feetball
game ze first thing. 1 salute ze Miustaire
Beel McLeod, and will tell heem ze
secret of ze gloss on ze _ moustache,
when | cross—how ees eet °’—ze _ salt
chuck. In ze meantime, cher Muistaire
Bell-Irving, | send zee love to ze
mademoiselles—and kees you on _ ze
cheek—and will be wis vou betore ze
month is fini.

Au revoir, Cher ami—
Toujours a Vous

“Count de Soop.”
P. S. In Paree, I play zee goli, and

have zee torty-five dollaire replicas on
zee shelf. Zis eez ten dollaires bettaire
zan zee great Miustaire Peacock, wiz
whom I will smite zee golf ball, and—
what you say—pulverize hees “record.”
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THE BELL-IRVING CUP

Observations from Side Line Critics

Bruce Zumwalt: “I say, there's more in this football game than meets the eye. I
must find out where the chap with the turned up trousers got that whistle. 1

say, I'll have every man jack in the machine room equipped with one.’
Bob Banham: “Bally good game, soccer. Splendid exhibition! I like the hally

Scotchmen; their vermilion jersies form a nice contrast to the sea green
shade of my new post office.”

Major Sutton: “Jolly good game, old chappie. I got so interested I forgot what
I was looking for. Got a cigarette?”

Dr. Henderson: “Lot more in this footbaal game than I thought. | used to wonder
what they made so much noise about. I can almost forgive them now tor
shouting so much last Sunday and spoiling all my putting.’

E. F. Corbett: “Quite enjoyed myself watching it all. Hope the people next me
didn’t mind having their shins kicked when I got excited. One of my assis-
tants plays this game on Sundays but he doesn't go nearly as fast any other
time.”

Dick Woodruff: “Pretty hefty game, eh? Think Ill have to take a crack at it my-
self. Know if any of these teams could use a promising lightweight, eh:— 97

Max Snuth: “Wouldn't be a bad idea to have posts and nets on the putting greens
and give these football birds some golfsticks. Both games would be much
more impressive. By Jove, yes—I must bring that up at the next meeting.”

Emil Gordon: “Didn’t see much of it, was watching that chap in the jazz sweater.
He’s not very strong on that whistle. Good idea if he used one of my super-
hooter double strength motor horns instead. DPve just got a shipment 1n,
come on over and see them.’
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By the time this issue reaches Powell
River it 1s probable that the winner ofthe Shield will be known. But, as
suggested, whatever the final result,
Powell River soccerrites will long re-
member the hectic overtime battle be-
tween the Callies and K. P’s. ‘The latter
displayed a brand of soccer, and _ let
loose a fighting spirit that surprised and
eratified their supporters. Lhe game was
one of the best seen for many months—
one spectator said—tor many years.

This is highly gratifying as soccer
has this-season experienced many  un-
avoidable setbacks. Inclement weather
has been largely responsible tor a rather
lean exchequer, and has mitigated against
large attendances. Soccer followers are
fervently praying that at last the
weather man may forbear frowning, andprovide the local fans with better
prospects for the Bell-Irving Cup Com-
petition. The final of the shield main-
tained interest at almost feverish pitch.
It is hoped that with this auspicious
omen, the best contests ot the season
will be witnessed when the opposing
elevens Jock horns in the  Bell-Irving
Cup. With the possible reorganization
of the different clubs for the last part
of the season, many tollowers are anti-
cipating close and keenly contested
struggles. Interest, which has lagged
somewhat during the season has been
revived by the latter battles in the
Shield: if the same enthusiasm and
vigor 1s displayed by participants in the
forthcoming series the Bell-Irving Cup
competition may yet rank as the most
stubbornly contested series of the year.

As forecasted in our last issue, the
St. Andrew’s club have cinched titular
honours once again in football league
competition. They went through the

season with the meritorious record of
but one defeat and one drawn game, a
loss ot but three poimts from their full
percentage. ihe Elks were the only
team, capable of lowering their colours,
deteating them on one _ occasion and
once drawing, the other two, Knights of
Pythias and Native Sons, being. van-
quished at everv meeting. By their per-
formance the Callies have retained the
McMaster trophy tor the fourth — suc-
cessive season, no other team as_ yet
having the honour of thetr names in-
scribed thereon, together with the hand-
some set of medals accompanying.

They have also the opportunity of
adding to their achievements the eager-
ly sought atter Falconer Shield, which
they have previously held, but lost last
season to the Elks. They are contest-
ing the final round with the Knights of
Pythias, and at the time of writing,
despite the tact that a full game of
ninety minutes, and also an_é extra
period of thirty minutes has been played,
neither team has been able to obtain
supremacy. This particular game was a
beauty, a typical cup final, well worthy
of the higher traditions of the game,
and whichever is returned as the ultimate
victor, the losers will have the satistac-
tion of knowing that they put up a
ieht worthy ot the order whose name
they bear.

Immediately following this replayed
final, the competition of the season, for
possession of the Bell-Irving Cup,  re-
produced on opposite page, will com-
mence. The first round brings together
the Elks and K. P's, with the Callies
and Elks meeting the week following.
Both these games will undoubtedly prove
very attractive, and draw record crowds.
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Winners of Ladies 4-Ball Foursome

Mrs. G. Schuler Mrs. H. Andrews

GOLF NOTES

‘Lhe annual General Meeting of Powell
River Golters was duly held on Thurs-
day, February 9th, but only a very small
number ot enthusiasts attended to hear
the various reports, and to elect their
standard bearers tor another season.
The reports ot retiring officials showed
that proceedings had, with one or two
minor exceptions, been quite satis-
factory, and the financial standing oi
the club perfectly sound. Mr. Ed
Peacock was elected president, possibly
in the slender hope that cares and anxie-
ties of guiding the destinies of the club

will somewhat intertere with his habit-
ual pastime of collecting replicas, giving
someone else a look in. The retiring
president, Mr. John Mcintyre, was un-
animously elevated to the Honorary
Vice-presidency, and Mr. A. Armour
elected acting Vice-president. the re-
tiring secretary and treasurer,
Parkin, and J. H. M. Smith, were re-
elected without opposition, and Messrs.
R. Bell-Irving, Macken, R. W. Peacock,
and Flett elected to the Executive, these,
together with Messrs. Scanlon and
Gordon, serving a two year period, will
constitute the ruling body during the
cirrent season.



The various competitions have been
sadly delayed on account of inclement
weather, but are gradually making up
the leeway. R. W. Peacock and Max
Smith succeeded in annexing the Mens
4 ball foursome handicap after an inter-
esting game from their near and dear
rivals, Ed Peacock and G. Johnson;
whilst Mrs. Schuler and Mrs. Andrews
won the corresponding tournament, the
ladies Z2 ball foursome handicap, defeat-
ing Miss Seater and Miss Allan in the
final round. The mtxed 2 ball toursome
handicap is proceeding, having reached
the third round, with the Mens 2 ball
foursome handicap just nicely under
way. Both these competitions are some-
what behind schedule, but full advantage
is being taken of the better weather
conditions to catch up somewhat.

Other competitions pending are _ the
Ladies and Gents Singles Handicaps,
both very popular contests, the former
starting to an entry of 2/7, and the latter
having mustered 42.

}—_({(
ARE YOU ON THE VOTERS LIST”

The Registrar of Voters announces
that the list will be closed on April
15th. Those who were on the 1924
Provincial List and did not vote  dis-
franchised themselves and their names
are not on the 1928 list, unless’ they
have made application tor _ reinstate-
ment. Some think doubtless because
they were put on the Federal List and
voted in 1926 and 1927, Dominion Elec.
tions, they are also on the Provincial
List for 1928—in this they are  miuis-
taken.

Any British subject, either by birth
or naturalization, who has resided in the
Province six months prior to his appli-
cation and has lived one month in the
Electoral district in which he applies 1s
eligible for the Voter's List.

Any Commissioner, Magistrate, Post-
master, Constable, or Notary can recerve
your application, or the Registrar of
Voters, Brooklon Block, Room 42, Powell
River, B. C.

Don’t you know that you should al-
ways give half of the road to a woman
driver?” asked the police of a motorist
who came near having a collision on a
street car here with another car.

“Tl always do, the man replied, “when
Ll find out which half she wants.’
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Word of Thanks

We wish to express
our deep appreciationto all kind friends of
Powell River for the
beautitul floral §tri-
butes and messages of

ARTHUR TURNER Sympathy in our re-
cent loss of a son and brother, Arthur
J. Turner. Those left to mourn him,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Turner, Rose and
Dorothy, sisters; “James, brother, inSidney, in India: Mrs. B,.
Evanoff, Powell River; Mrs. A. W,.
Cox of Lethbridge, deceased, also sisters.

Mother and Family.
England.

———_( )——_{}

A WORD OF APPRECIATION

Airs. J. Donald wishes to thank the
many kind triends who visited her during
her long stay in hospital and also thank.
ing Doctor Marlatt, nurses and hospital
staff tor the kind attention received.

BIRTHS

February 2Znd—Mr. and Mrs. E. Bernter,

February 2Znd—Mr. and Mrs. E._ J.
Benner, a daughter.

February /7th—Mr. and Mrs. F. Gibson,
a daughter.

February 14th — Mr. and Mrs. J.
O'Conner, a daughter.

February 1/7th—Mr. and Mrs. F. Buse,
a daughter.

February 19th—Mr. and Mrs. Angelo
Culos, a son.

February 25th—Mr.. and Mrs. -Ruben
Fidler, a son.
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Pearls of Wisdom
If vou would en-

courage vour child
and help him to
make the most of}
himselt, inject
bright, hopeful, op-
timistic, unselfish

pictures into his atmosphere. To stimu-
late and inspire his confidence and unselt-
ishness, means growth, success, and
happmess for him in his future vears,
while the opposite practise may mean
failure and misery.

There 1s more in the use of advantages
than in the measure ot them.

Endeavor to be perfect in the calling
in which you are engaged.

A speeding, rooting, tooting motorist,
racing down Maple Avenue “got his’ ‘last
week. “Whos next?’

Pertormance is the hest advertisement.

Think nothing insignificant which has
a bearing on your success.

Become known, and while you are at it,
becor = tavourably known.

You can always spot the new driver
by his horn or klaxon. He leans on it
lustily, thereby becoming known, but at
the same time unfavorably known.

Teach your children to develop a posi-
tive, creative mind, it will be of infinitely
more value to them than any fortune you
may leave them.

Watch your work, not the clock. A
long days work makes a long dav short.

All people are pleased by courtesy, in-
telligence, sympathy, understanding, hon-
esty and good behaviour. Try it and be
convinced.

Qualities which one man, will consider
excellent, another will often rate as un-
desirable or objectionable. The ‘good’
or “bad” in a man—apart from moral or
ethical qualities—is largely a matter of
personal opinion. Under certain condi-

_.™ms, or by some individuals, qualities
be rated high: under other condt-
or by other people, low. Nw one
- utterly and wholly to our exact
ard never will be, just as we are
utterly and whoily to the exact

ng of our friends and acquaintances.
_&he world would be a dull place if every-
‘one thought and acted alike and enjoyed
the same things. It 1s the diversity ot
interests and clash of opinions which
make progress and results in the greatest
good ior the greatest number.

Beware of short cuts. Unless youre
lucky there's no substitute tor hard work,
but even hard work wont get you very
far without intelligence.

Measure yourself. Stand betore your
mirror. Can you see yourself getting to
work late and quitting away ahead of the
whistle. Are you satisfied? If not begin
now to torm better habits.

There is a lot of hokum about radios.
To date, a common bell wire solenoid coil
wound on an oatmeal box is about as
effective as any other inductance. By
high pressure salesmanship and advertis-
ing one is made to believe that 8 tubes
sound better, and give greater volume
than 5-tube sets on local stations, where
the difference, 1f any, should be in tavor
of the set with fewer tubes.

Suppose you wereyour employer,
would you keep a
man on the payroll
at the salary you
are getting tor the
work you are do-
&ing: (Cotta-ro. B]go, Black Button



I have no temple and no creed.
I celebrate no mystic rite:
The human heart is all I need.
Wherein I worship day and night.

The human heart is all I need.
For I have found God ever there—
Love is the one sufficient creed
And comradeship the purest praver.

I bow not down to any book.
No written page holds me in awe;
For when on one friend’s tace I look,
I read the Prophets and the law.

—ROBERT NORWOOD.



WHAT IS A WORLD, MY BOY:
A little rain, a little sun,
A little shore where ripples run,
A little green upon the hill,
A little glade, a. little rill,
A little day with skies above,
A little night where shadows move,

A little work for men to do,
A little play tor such as you;
A passing night, a coming morn,
A coming love, a passing scorn;
Of blackest cloud a little bit,
With silver on the rim ot it:
A little trouble, lots of joy—
And there vou have a world, my boy.

— PDoucLAs L. DURKIN.





Again the blackbirds sing: the streams
Wake, laughing from their winter dreams,

And tremble in the April showers
The tassels of the Maple flowers.
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The accompanying illustrations contrast in an impressive manner, the
difference between a “Busy day in Powell River in 1910,” and a cor-
responding day in modern times. In the above picture, taken prior to
the construction of the mill, the old “Cassiar”—once a familiar figure on
the coast—is shown alongside an old windjammer, unloading sulphur.
Below displays “A busy day in 1928’—with every available inch of
berthing space occupied by ocean carriers, loading Powell River news-
print tor transportation to different parts of the world.
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A Glimpse of Past and Present
The top picture on the opposite page is practically the extent of our
Townsite in 1911. On the left, Dr. Henderson's is pres-
ent extension, claims the honor of being the first frame buthding in
Powell River. The doctor looked over this picture with a far away look
in his eyes, murmuring more to himself than to us—as he picked out the
different location points. In the second row is the hospital tent, which
served as a consulting office. Below the hospital tent is the old cook
shack—salvaged in between the tent and the hospital proper. ‘The
doctor tells a few rather interesting, and if we may say so, rather pointed

oF moanecdotes about “Powell River’s” early first aid station and hospital.

Company officials, in these hardy days, lived in those imposing edifices
which are visible in the same row, and slightly above the hospital tent.

The structure next in line was the home of Mr. John Keyes, the original
manager of the mill, prior to the days of the late Norman Jang. ‘The

“house” above this was inhabited by Ralph Randall, construction super-
intendent, who will be remembered by one or two of the old timers
still around the plant. The top shack, in the lower left hand corner may
likewise conjure up fond memories. In this little building. seventeen
years ago—McKinney’s Billiard Hall, saw many an interesting conversa-
tion of the “boys,” and their friends, as they met around the old “stove”
to discuss their troubles, or otherwise.

In the background is the old original saw mill, which has, since the ex-
pansion of our townsite, departed with the snows of yesteryear. Buck
Bradburn, head sawyer will probably be recollected among lowell River
pioneers.
In the centre of the picture, the old logging railroad 1s visible. The logs,
cut in the neighborhood of Powell River, by the Michigan and luget

¢Sound Logging Company, were hauled over this road, to the salt “chuck,”
and dumped at a spot where the present saw mill now stands.

The row of attractive houses which now grace our townsite, were few
and far between as the photo illustrates. The first house built, atter Dr.
Henderson’s, may be seen in the back row, and marked with an X. Ihe
back row shows Maple Avenue, and the seven houses in this row were
the first erected in the district.

How time alters the face of affairs and townsites! The bottom ilus-
tration, an aerial panorama of Powell River, is familiar to all our citizens,
who may view with interest, and perhaps with amusement the contrasts
afforded by some of the illustrations in this issue.
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Above—Townsite in 191]
Below—Panorama of our modern site
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Above shows two separate views of the townsite before and during con-
struction. The old acid tower is plainly visible. Immediately in front of
the town are the cook shacks, which saw heavy service in the construc-
tion period. One of the shacks catered to 450 men; the other seated
250. On the right is the first company store—which was later destroyed
by fire. In the foreground the various tents and shacks, utilized as liv-
ing quarters by construction workers, are seen. In the background, ‘Doc’
Henderson’s house is’ visible—on the right of the old Bon Ton Apart-
ments.
Below: Panorama of a portion of the townsite to-day.
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Above is seen the beginning of actual construction work, during the fall
of 1910. Very little indication is shown on the bare foundations illus-
trated, of the “finished product,” as it now appears in the photo below.

The pictures, which accompany this issue, will recall to many of our
older employees the scenes familiar in the early days. To those, who
have recently entered the industry, they will prove interesting as denoting
the progress, which over a span of sixteen years has been injected into
our plant and townsite by the rapid expansion of the paper market in less
than two decades.
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Above—The Old Dam
Below—The Present Structure .



Construction of the Dam
Co—~ La),
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The photographs on the opposite page show the dam at Powell River as
- originally constructed in 1910 and as rebuilt in 1924; hy

The original dam was designed to provide sufficient storage. to ensure
continuous generation of from 25,000 to 26,000 H.P. and ‘when it was
finally decided to proceed with the installation of two more paper machines,
it-became necessary to heighten the structure so as to make available suff-
cient storage to take care of the new power requirements.

At this stage it was felt that the best procedure would be to develop all
the power available and the plans for extension were prepared on this
basis, so that we now have a development of close to 50,000 HP. and a
dam height which is sufficient to provide storage of water against all
usual weather conditions; it would of course be uneconomical to provide
storage to take care of extraordinary dry spells, which appear to occur
in about seven year cycles.

To take full advantage of the storage provided, it became. necessary to
devise some more flexible method of controlling flood. water: than was
available on the old dam, which, as will be seen in the picture, was
equipped with. flash-boards which had to’ be removed by hand and
provided a total spillway of about 5 feet in height. In place of these
flash-boards we have installed on the new dam, nineteen Taintor Gates,
each 12 feet high by 25 feet wide. The gates are mechanically operated
by a travelling hoist, with which one man can easily raise or lower the
gates with all the speed that is necessary for this work. The gates have
a total. discharge capacity of 97,000 c.f.s or nearly 4,500,000 gallons per
minute and enable the lake level to be carried up to 184 feet above mean
low tide, which is approximately 14 feet more than the elevation to which
it could be carried with the old dam and flash-boards.

The dam is of the gravity type, with its foundations on solid rock.
The. right abutment 1s also in rock, while the left abutment ‘is tied in to
a core wall which passes through a heavy bank of gravel on the ‘left hand
side of the river. To obtain the 30,000 tons of extra: weight, which was
required to prevent the overturning of the structure by the raised lake
level, 15,000 cubic yards of concrete were added and secured to the con-
crete of the old dam by means of some 15,000 steel dowels.

A concrete log chute can be seen in the picture, which is used to discharge
logs and driftwood which accumulates above the dam. Entry to the log
chute is regulated by an electrically controlled gate.
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How many of our present generation
of paper makers recognize. this peace-
ful scene on the‘left? How. many, even
of our old timers can pick out this
space in our present townsite? This
picture was taken on the identical spot,
where almost two score. ‘years _ later,
Numbers .5 and 6 machines were des-
tined to turn out two hundred tons of
paper in their “daily grind.” ‘The photo
shows Bob Scanlon standing amid the
220 foot firs that graced this spot in
1910. These trees; some of them a3
high as 220 feet, often attained a dia-
meter of. six teet.

Below: The “Queen Alexandra’ dock-
ing at the old wharf. with the first cargo
of paper machinery for Powell River.
On this voyage, the “Alexandra” had
the distinction of being the first vessel
that ever arrived im Powell River, by

rounding the Horn. She is shown here
unloading Nos. 1 and’ 2 machines. On
the left of the picture is one of the old
car ferries, loaded with reinforcing iron.
The “Venture, once the flagship and

pride of the Union. Fleet, 1s. shown
alongside the dock.



Another Forest Prowler Slain
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/ ft. cougar shot by Mr. H. Padgett .
Above, another addition to the numer- COL. FOSTER DELIVERS LECTURE

ous cougar scalps which already adorn
the collection of Mr. G. Padgett and
Son, of Myrtle Point. This wicked
looking lad was shot last month by Mr.
H. Padgett, this making a round dozen
for the past year. The specimen above
measures over seven feet from tip to
tip, and was shot by Mr. Padgett,
senior, after it had been treed by the
dog. The dog narrowly escaped anni-
hilation when the snarling cat, tumbling
from the tree, with the rancher’s bullet

‘in his body, almost fell atop the canine.
One of Rex Padgett’s “Kills” last year
aggregated over .nine feet from. tail to
head. O O

WEDDING BELLS

St. Paul's Church was the scene ot
another pretty wedding when, on Mon-
day, March 21st, Miss Ethel St. Clare
Cane was united in marriage to Mr. F.
R. Clarke.

The bride was given away by Mrs. A.
E. Hansen, with Mrs. A. Kirk acting
as matron of honor. The groom was
supported by Mr. A. E. Hansen.

After the ceremony, a reception was
held at the home of Mrs. T. Oldale, at
which a large group of friends wished
the young couple happiness and_ prosper-ity. : Ct ,

On Wednesday; ‘March 28th; €plonel
Foster, President of the Provincial
Command, Canadian Legion, well known

_tecturer on military and other topics,
delivered an address on the . “Retreat
from Mons.”

With a depth of comprehension, and
a broad vision, the Colonel. held the
closest attention of his audience, as he
pictured the heroic work of the “Old
Contemptibles, their stubborn resistance
against overwhelming odds, and the im-
portant factor their resistance’ was in
the ultimate successful termination of
hostilities: The lecture was attended by
a fairly large audience, whose bursts of
spontaneous applause testified their ap-
preciation of the lecturer’s vivid word
picture of the famous retreat.

While in Powell River, Colonel Foster
was a guest of the Powell River Com-
pany, and expressed his appreciation of
the hospitality and entertainment pro-
vided him.
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POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
Published monthly by the employees of thePowell River Company Limited, to give
expression to the spirit of harmony and co-
operation existing between all individuals in

our organization and community
All copy should be handed in by the first of

the month.
J. A. LUNDIE, Editor

Assisted by others who have at heart the
interests of all.

APRIL, 1928

GARDEN COMPETITION

As in former years, the Powell River
Company are anxious to encourage the cul-
ture and care of front lawns and improve
the utility of the back gardens attached
to the houses in Powell River, and withthis end in view, the Company are
again offering prizes for the best re-
sults accruing from the seasons work
in gardens of Powell River.

Inspection will be made during the
spring and summer months, and_ prizes
will be awarded to the tenants obtain-
ing the highest aggregate points on thevarious inspections made during the

It should be noted that this season
special prizes are being offered _ for
work carried out at new houses  oc-
cupied since January, 1927. The best
lawn and garden -developed on new
land will be given consideration.

The Prizes offered are
Best Lawn and Flower Garden........

........Lst. $20.00; 2nd $10.00; 3rd $5.00
Best kept and most productive Kitchen

nd $10.00; 3rd $5.00
Best Lawn and Flower Garden developed

at New Houses completed since Jan., -1927, $15.00; 2nd. $7.50
Best Boulevard between sidewalk and

public road, for length of lot. Ist $10.00Riverside Gardens—First 3 Rows of
HOUSES. $10.00
While it is not possible tor everyone

to be on. the prize list, the work ex-
pended will be. for individual personal
benefit and profit, and for the’ general
improvement of the community.

Start Preparing Now
It: should be noted that all rubbish,

etc., collected in cleaning up gardens,
should be deposited in the back lanes,
when ‘collection will be made by the
Cleaning Department. Old roots and
garden rubbish should be burned, and
the ashes dug into the soil.

It is pointed out for the benefit of
intending competitors that points. will
be awarded on each visit tor improve-
ments made since the preceding visit. It
is therefore important that lawns and
back gardens be kept in a trim and tidy
condition throughout the entire season.

No lawn, flower garden, or kitchen
garden can be considered by the com-
mittee, if there exists on the lot un-
sightly chicken houses, canvas sheds,. or
other erections of an untidy nature. It
is therefore advisable that intending
competitors should make every effort to
improve the. appearance ‘of such  out-
buildings, and in general to do all poss-
ible to make _ better the conditions of
their back lots.

Every householder is eligible’ to
qualify for the undernoted prizes, ard
the committee would urge every mem-
ber of the community: who has a garden
lot. to co-operate in the scheme ior
Town improvement.

A BUSINESS KITCHENER

In the March issue of “Current
History,’ H. De Weerd contributes an
interesting article on “A Criticism of
Lord Kitchener’s War Record. The
author’s main indictment against the
“Giant of. Omdurman and Paardeburg, |
centres around Kitchener’s unfortunate
propensity to monopolize all authority ;to be at once his own Chief of Staff,
and “office boy;” to play the role of a
super Atlas and carry on his shoulders
the staggering burden of an organiza-
tion that would have. taxed to the limits
the combined talents.of a Napoleon and
a Pitt. .Broad and sturdy as were the
shoulders of K. of K., he was unequal,
as any one human would have been un-—
equal, to this gigantic task.

The function.of a leader, whether in
politics or industry is to direct—super-
vise, and suggest, leaving the problem of
execution to assistants and subordinates.



Few of our successful and prominent
“Captains of Industry to-day, essay the
role of a “Business Kitchener,’ for
the simple reason that it would work
woe in their business, as Kitchener's
usurpation of the functions of others
worked woe to the Allied Cause.

The time of business leaders is fully
occupied in planning, directing and de-
vising new methods and _ innovations,pertaining to their particular phase of
industry. Ili they require advice on
special matters, they go to those most
likely to possess it. -Lhe despatch of
business, and the hundred and one ram-
ications of a big corporation are en-
trusted to the hands of capable managers
and assistants. Co-operation and_ the
smooth working of the diverse depart-
ments under his control are the objec-
tives ot the real business leader.
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AUTO CLUB ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the

Powell River Branch of the Automobile
Club of British Columbia was held in
the Drill Hall, on Sunday evening, April
Ist, and a very representative gathering
attended.

The election of officers and directors
for the current year was a part of the
business transacted, Mr. R. H. Scanlon,
President, Mr. EK. E. Gordon, Vice-Pres-
ident and Mr. Myron C. McLeod, Sec-
retary- Treasurer, were re-elected unan-
imously. The following comprise _ the
directorate for 1928: John Harper, A.
Hansen, J. IT. Fullerton, F. P. Osburn,
C. Gaudet, E. Leibensheil, Dr. A. Hen-
derson, A. Hatch, L. Walker, and A.
W. Clapp.

Mr. Fred. J. Elkins, Secretary . and
Manager ot the Automobile Club of
British Columbia, Vancouver, addressed
the meeting outlining the activities of
the Club during the past year and stress-
ed the importance of every motorist be-
ing a member ot the Club. Mr. Elkins
pointed out the direct and indirect bene-
fits obtained by motorists through their
connection with the club, also touching
upon matters which were very interest-
ing to all members. Mr. Elkins 1s a
very able speaker and a hearty vote of
thanks was extended Mr. Elkins tor at-
tending the meeting of this branch.

Considerable road improvements maybe expected in this district durtng the
coming year, as stated by Mr. Harper,
chairman ot the roads committee.

President R. H. Scanlon proved him-
self to be a very able chairman and when
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Mr. Elkins announced to the meeting

that Mr. Scanlon had been elected to the
Directorate of the parent body and had
been put on the “Highways Committee’
this appointment met with instant ap-
proval of the meeting.

Mr. Scanlon suggested that the Club
hold a picnic sometime during the sum-
mer months and this suggestion met
with the approval of the members pres- -
ent, with the result that plans will be
formulated to carry out this idea very

Membership of local: branch is now
108.

— ee
éGIRL GUIDE ACTIVITIES

Mrs. W. E. W. Milnes, Captain of
the Girl Guide Company has returned
to Powell River, having attended the
Provincial Girl Guide Convention held
in Victoria recently.

Many Commissioners and. Delegates
attended from all parts of the Province.

They. were entertained by Mrs. A.
Morkill. of Pemberton Rd., at whose
home the meetings were held.

At the morning session only Com-
missioners and delegates were in attend-
ance—over sixty being present.

Afterwards -luncheon was __ served,
where many old acquaintances were re-
newed, and a happy hour was spent.

There being nearly three-quarters of
an hour to spare before the afternoon
session, one of the. Commissioners kindly
offered to take three or four of those
attending (including the delegates trom
Powell River) a ride round Victoria
and show them the beauty spots and
places of interest. It was a. delightful
trip—the party arriving: back just im
time for the afternoon meeting at 2:30
p.m.

Reports on Girl Guide  activities—
their progress, etc., were read in the
afternoon , when the meeting was _ open
ty all interested © “Guiding.” The
rooms were filled to capacity.

Miss Mackenzie—neice of the. Lieut-
enant-Governor—honoured the meeting
by her presence.'. A ‘very interesting re-
port was given regarding: the formation
of a Crippled Girl:Guide Company, the
splendid result obtained “many girls being
so enthusiastic and' happy in doing their
guide work, even though crippléed in :body
and -limbs.
' Mrs. A. C. Bagtey, President: of: the
Womans Canadian Club also attended
as a Delegate.

SOOT),
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Ys Allg
% BUSY OBY 2 THE CGQRRMZY@

Co Rd Beek Rae GBS
A springtime review of a prominent local stump ranch

OH YOU CARPENTERS!

Have you ever noticed how a carpenter
behaves when there is a labourer work-
ing alongside him? He knows perfectly
well just where the joists of the house
xo.’ Bob: has just told him and its all
right if he says so, even if Bob does
stick a joist in for a door jamb, once in
a while, just to show his individuality.

Well a labourer comes up on the run
with his implements of torture to do his
stu ft.

Mr. Carpenter is studying the blue-
print, frowns, looks wise, scratches his
head, has to pick the shvers out of his
fingers as a result, puts down B. P.,
walks slowly to the job, gets out his ed-
ucated stick and measures any old thing
from the nearest knot hole to his chalk
line, frowns again, scratches his head,
this time with his hammer handle,—
Safety. First, Avoidable Accident —Vide
Frank Nello.

Having got thoroughly mixed up as a
result of looking at the B. P. calls his
partner; both frown, Safety First again.
Lhey both know pertectly well what
has to be done, but with a labourer in
sight, well, a little swank helps, Eh what!

All this under the admiring gaze of the
shovel stiff who is anxious to get to
work. “Well I dunno!” Both glance up
and, thinking the stiff may have heard
the admission, he is treated to some-
thing like this, “Naw! whoinell can
work trom a thing like that? That aint a
drawing, it's just a bum joke, or a crime

out for a holiday from the Townsite
Office. There aint a draughtsman in the
whole dogone outfit. You should have seen
the drawings we had when we was build-
ing Bee Hives on the Honey Ranch at
Sting Point; them was drawings alright,
alright, feller could work.”

Bob heaves in sight: the stick of tim-
ber goes in place just where it should
according to instructions and the B. P.

Every one happy, no one fooled for a
second.

LTO THE BIG TREES OF B.C.

Those lofty trees! I see them now,
Their green tops waving high,
As the morning sun just turns them

crimson red
As if they had been painted thus,
By a Master in the sky;
A fitting crown to grace the stately

monarch head.

Or in the evening, by the moonbeams
silver light,

That goes chasing thru their forms,
In gay coquettish mood,
They seemed to one, like giants, grim

censors of the night,
Placed there to guard the sylvan solitude.

N. R.

A certain young fellow named Dunc.
Always said “buying cars was the bunk, °

Now! By the Lord,
He outdoes Henry Ford,

With his priceless collection of junk.
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GLOBE Tauris cea
At the age of fourteen, I decided it

was time to follow my ancestors and
take to the sea. I joined a sailing
ship, and assimiliated my full share
of the abuse which was _. consider-
ed necessary in those days to trans-
form a green boy into a_ hardy tar.
Some of the examples of the kindness
of skippers and first mates in those
days would be an eye opener to modern
steamship men, and during my earlier
voyages, I often deserted before a voy-
age was completed, rather than submit
to the treatment meted out. This, of
course, entailed a complete forfeiture of
pay and allowances; it meant being some-times. stranded in countries where I
could not speak the language: and often
necessitated sleeping in the open with
a prolonged diet. of wild fruits § and
similar warmers of the inner man, till
some ship entered port on which I could
procure a berth.

Having served my period of apprentice-
ship, and at the same time added con-
siderable necessary avoirdupois, the
long awaited day arrived and I _ was
awarded the honor of being enrolled as
an A. B. During the next .seven years,
experiences of every description, the
telling of which, might fill a fair sized
volume, were crowded into my “life on
the ocean wave.

I was in the North Sea on a moment-
ous occasion when ships of -the Czar’s
navy shelled a fleet of inoffensive British
fishermen, the incident nearly precipitat-
ing international complications. Resi-
dents of London may recall the scenes
of excitement in the streets when this
news arrtved. How throngs crowded
the confines of Tratalgar Square and
other prominent public gathering places;

- and how the old cry of “We don't want
to fight, but by jingo, if we do,’ etc.
was resuscitated under this affront to
British prestige. It is even said that
so dense was the throng in this neigh-
borhood that a postman endeavoring to

continue his rounds, was compelled to
pass by on stepping stones—the stones on
this occasion being the backs and
shoulders ot the crowd. It was. some
days before apprehension in — official
quartérs, and angry fulminations on the
part of the public, were completely al-
layed.. |

On another occasion, while tacking
up the Baltic Sea, where the waves, at
times, rival the tidal incomings of the
Bay of Fundy on a dark. afternoon,
our craft was shipwrecked off the coast
of Finland.

At a later date, after rounding the
Horn and beating our way up the South
American coast, we encountered some
ot the dirtiest weather [I had ever seen.
Despite the fact of our ship being. one
of the finest afloat (and in these days
the Cutty Sark, Thermopylae, Torridon
and other crack clippers were still © in
commission), and despite all that good
seamanship could do, our ship foundered
beneath us. After twelve days of mis-
ery, in open life boats, we were finally
picked up, and by that time several of
our members were dead or insane, from
the ravages of thirst and -heat.

I joined. the British Navy at the out-
break of hostilities, assisting in the
patrol of the North Sea and the blockade
ot German posts, receiving as a souve-
nir, several wounds, one of which was
ot the serious variety. 1:3

I had been attracted to the Pacific
Coast in previous voyages before the
war, and on the cessation of hostilities,the old lure revived. The northern
waters constituted a source of consider-
able appeal as I had had sealing and
fishing experiences there in other days.
After the war, I Served in _ various
coasting vessels, adding to and perfect-
ing my knowledge of the Pacific Coast.
Finally, I cast my anchor in Powell
River, where I found an _ industrious
and contented people and the anchorage
otherwise excellent. — Mariner.
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Around the Plant
WHARF PICK UPS

George Booth has started the swim-
ming season early. A few weeks ago,while Jack Hill and his brother water
dogs were still indulging in dainty
shivers, George took the first plunge of
the season in Haslam Lake, sliding with
neatness and despatch off a convenient
log. “A little chilly -at first,” said

George, “but fine once you're in for a
while.’

During our last few invasions of the
whart stronghold, we have been greatly
struck (and puzzled) over the frequent
repetitions by Arthur Richards, Ed
Smith and others, of the word “Mug-

Up —especially when a paper boat is in
dock. We presume it is a_ vernacular
term used fo designate a certain typé
of foreign seaman.

Billy Roberts having vanquished all
welterweight contenders on the wharf,
finds opposition very scarce these days.
Billy, in order to secure more worthy
opposition, ts: starting to box the com-
pass. Its safer to rely on the compass
to find your own corner, Billy, than to
attempt steering by the stars, which
mislead many doughty near champions.

Ikey Valentine is feeling chirpy these
days. Some weeks ago, he skinned the
first press on No. 5, by hand, with the
machine running around 900 teet a
minute. Herman Hogue still thinks he
was lucky, but Ikey only smiles con-
descendingly. “Nice going,

Vernon Hughes and his water dogs
are already organizing for the coming
season, and what his natatorial experts

ducks 1s a shame.
intend doing to Gus lame

Quack, Quack |

The other day we asked Jimmy Ford
how the world was using him _ these
days. “Just nursing me_ along nicely,
Jimmie intormed us.

MACHINE ROOM
Frank Carriveau has given local radio

fans a mark to shoot at. He has per-
tected a set on which telephonic con-
versations can be heard with ease. The
staggering possibilities of this super set
has aroused great concern in many
quarters’ of our town, and Frank has
been advised to carry his shooter with
him every time he leaves the house.

Any time the young lady who writes
those charming bits of verse on “Rhymes
of a Stump Ranch Girl,” runs out of
material, we recommend a trip to Tom
Carney's little plot at Westview. We
feel certain: the poetess would be great-
ly refreshed by the visit; at least if she
is looking for stumps she has first hand
intormation.

We extend our congratulations to
Mr. F. Clarke, on the happy consumma-
tion of his nuptials, and wish him all
the happiness due on this great oc-
casion.

CORNER CHATTERINGS
Maurice Dunn figures that in his recent

census taking jaunt, he circumvented the
globe several times, and answered more
questions in a day than Attorney General
Manson does in a week.

“Modern novels, said Dot  McGil-
livray, “are so unsatisfactory; too much
materialism and too little romance. I
prefer those beautiful works | dealing
with days of chivalry, when knights in
shining armour came riding through the
mists.”

Angus Armour hkewise has ‘disconti-
nued reading modern | novels, and _ is
digging extensively into’ the history of
the Scottish Clans, dealing with. the
glorious deeds of the various tribes of
‘Macs.’

“Tut, tut,” said Dr. Henderson, as he
topped his ball for the second conse-
cutive time, “this is really most an-
noying.

Some day we are hoping to see Miss’
Leggs desk in disorder, and, O! Boy!
wont we laugh.

“I'll grind that bozo to pulp, snarled
Murray Mowatt, as. he threw in another
block.

Max Smith, we hear, is laying in a
large stock of canned goods in prepara-
tion for those long months when he
faces the cruel, unsympathetic world
alone. “Try the 5/7 varieties, Max.”



Alf. Hanson and Major MacKenzie
have resolved to have nothing further
to do with baseball this year. Wait
till the middle of June rolls around, and
the boys are cracking out line drivers
and scooping them up in big league style
around second base. We wonder if
those good resolutions will hold.

Ed Peacock and his golfing friends
have an idea they know something
about “slicing.” Joe Loukes remarked
to us last week, that “If they care to
drop around the company store any
Saturday at noon hour, I'll show ‘em a
few tricks in that game they haven't
learned yet.”

Speaking about baseball, Jack Reardon
tells us the “Necktie nine,’ under his
management is just about good enough
to trim anything around these parts.

Spring is here. Ernie Hammerton
appeared at business a few days back
with his permanent summer neckwear,
the new super sartorial bow tie, tied iti
his own famous “running knot.

“God moves in a mysterious way, his
wonders to perform,’ said Red Murtch
to other day. Bearing this in
mind, it is readily understandable why
Plymouth Argyle havent yet made the
second division.
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Tommy Lucas has a grievance. People

won’t believe that he is Irish. With his
cute blond hair and blue eyes they mis-
take him for a Swede.

Bill Formby has been’ stumped _ at
last. We asked him the other day who
“Bill Jones’ was, and he could not tell
us, and so far he has been unable to
find out either. No wonder he Jooks
worried.

Mr. Sinclair wishes to’ state publicly
that he is not in the market for dressSuits, and that all canvassers should
exercise the — strictest
broaching the subject.

discretion: in

FINISHING ROOM NOTES

We understand that Jimmy Cramb 1s
seriously considering removing his
moustache in the near future. “It will
be cooler without it during the summer
months,’ he says.

It 1s a good thing the rehearsing torthe Red Widow is over or Griff would
have been worn to ae shadow. He
scarcely took time for his lunch so that
he could have a rehearsal between twelve
2nd one.

The report that Len Sturgiss was to
sing “Lay My Head Beneath A Rose,”
in the Red Widow, has been indignant-
ly denied.

Bob Shaw is considering making a
radio. There is an awtul lot of good
haywire going to waste down here, he
says, that could just as easily be put
to some useful purpose.

We notice that a.shipment of tin and
sheet tron bars has arrived within the
past tew months. Those on the inside in-
form us this miscellaneous material is
ordered tor the expansion contemplated
on the new tin shop band, composed of
jack Cook and his master craftsmen. It
is rumored nightly practises are being
held in the tin shop.

The famous crib tournament just
completed has been a great boon to Sam
Dice and Ralph Moore. Sam, a grand
and undisputed champion, .has added a
lamp and shade to his household furnish-
ings. Ralph is getting to work on time
by using the electric percolator, which
constituted his share of the spoils, and
he has his morning cup ready on the
dot.

Bert Watt and Norman Fraser van-
quished all opposition in the doubles,

but the renumeration has not yet been
divulged.

Charlie Murray is also a grand
champion, and has been awarded an
extra special prize, the result of many
hours of consideration by Pat Kelly and
his brother committee men.
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VANSak po NSS =

Persons who suppose magazine edit-
ing to be devoid of hazards associated
with other occupations should. consider
the plight of the editor who dropped
eleven stories into a wastebasket.

The following conversation has been
reported between two of our local radio
fans.

First: “I stayed up late last night try-
ing to get Australia.”

Second: “Did you get it?”
First: ““No.”’

-second : “How late-did you stay up?”
First: “Stayed up until I got hell, and

had to go to bed.

Chicago Cop: “What’ve you got in
that car?

Gangster: “Nothing but booze, offi-cer.” |
Cop: “I beg your pardon—I thought

it might .be history books.’—Life.

Someone .told Pat he could get his
pants pressed by allowing a steam roller
to run over them,, said Bridget weeping-
ly.

“Well, what' of it?”
Pat. forgot to take the pants off.”

—(;obl111.

Mrs. Smith: “This ’ere fellow. thinks
‘e can sing like Caruso.”

Mrs. Brown: “Well, they do say as
‘ow Cartiso ’ad a beautiful voice, but
‘ow could they know with ’im stranded
on that. island with nobody but Fridayto ’ear him?”

The ‘average married man wouldn't
object to his wife wearing her skirts a
little shorter if shed only wear them a
little longer.

—Judge.

Wite: “I’ve put your shirt on the
clothes-horse Jim.’

Jim: “What-odds did you get?”
—Union Oi] Bulletin.

——————<——_)—_0

A priest offered twenty-five cents to
a boy who could tell him who was the
greatest man in history.

“Christopher Columbus ’"—answered the
Italian boy.

“George Washington ’—answered the
American lad.

“St. Patrick’—shouted the Jewish boy.
“The quarter 1s yours, said the priest,

“but why did you say “St. Patrick?”
“Right down in my heart, I know it

was Moses,’ said the Jewish boy, “but
business 1s- business.” —Exchange.

A negro mammy had a family of well
behaved boys... One day her mistress
asked: “Sally, how do you raise your
boys so well?”

“‘Ah raises ‘em wid a barrel stave and
ah raises ‘em frequent, Missy.”

Bride (at telephone): “Oh, John, do
come home. I must have put the plugs
in the: wrong way. The radio is all
covered with frost and the. electric ice
box 1s singing “I wonder what's becomeof Sally.”

“What's your name?”
“Isadore Patrick (Goldstein.”’
“Whats: the Patrick for?”
‘“Protection. —

A Scotchman bought two tickets in a
lottery and won the grand prize of ten
thousand pounds sterling. _ When he
was paid off he was far from elated,
and a friend asked:

“Whats the matter, Sandy, that you
are not happy?”

“Thinkin what a waste of money it
was to buy the other ticket, he ex-
plained.
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River
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1. Mary Davidovitch.
5. Ronald MacFarlane.

2. John McFarlane.
4. Evelyn Anchor.

3. Drucilla Anne Lloyd.
6. Naom: Isobel Grigg.
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Who Does the Work !
Hot discussions have frequently raged

in machine room circles, pertaining to
the actual degrees of physical labor un-
dergone by different members of the
crews. Anyone in the grinder or wood
rooms will emit a lusty bellow of sar-
castic mirth at the idea of paper makers
doing any work at all.
mean worke” ask these lads. “If those
birds ever did a hard days work 1n
their lives they’d howl blue murder!’

We felt ourselves unable to accept this
extreme and possibly prejudiced view
of the situation, believing such unjust
insinuations emanated not entirely from
pure goodness of the heart. With a view
to ascertaining for ourselves a_ little
first hand information on the subject,
we sleuthed our . way through the
machine room, intending to abstract the
truth “straight from the horse’s mouth.”

Over on No. 1, we ran into Dave
Bissett, busily engaged in matching a
set of cores, while awaiting the advent
of the next reel. “Keeping busy, eh,
Dave,” was our sly suggestion. “Tl tell
the world,” the fourth hand shot back;
“don’t know how some of these birds get
away with it, he muttered, glaring at
Jimmy Ford, who had changed shifts for
the day. “Nothing to do all day, but
drop an eidler, let it go, watch the reel
run off, and chin with the backtender
till the next one comes up.

After this revelation we started over
to Jimmie, wondering how he had _ the
heart to pull wool over: the company’s
eyes in such a -barefaced manner. “Pret-
ty soft, Jimmie, pretty soft,” was our
gently goadmg remark. “Soft — tor
some, all right,’ replied the winder-
man, with a quick turn of the head to-
wards Alec: MacDonald, who was‘ gaz-
‘ing intently at a spot somewhere in the
stacks. “Can you beat it,’ snapped
Jimmie, “pulling the old gag ot blam-

“What do you |

ing the stacks for spots mn. the reel;
anyway, that’s all they’ have to do.’
(Giancing with a rather mottled ex-
pression at Alec) “Once in a _ while
they go around behind and hang their
heads for a few minutes. Well, its a
good thing they feel that way occasion-
ally; it shows their better feelings crop
out now and then.” We began to feel
all these rumours about paper makers
not working were malicious inventions,
devised for the sole purpose of dis-
crediting the boys.

On our‘ way down the _ (floor, we
chatted a few moments with Alec, who
had just returned from a head hanging
bout behind the stacks. “How do you
get away with it, Alec? we said, with
just the proper amount of disapproval
registering in our tone. The backtender
from the chilly shores of Nova Scotia,froze us with his look of = scorntul
wrath, requesting at the same time that
we glance down: at the wet end. We
did. Hughie McLean, with both hands
in- his pockets, was gazing fixedly at
his machine, presumably watching “the
sway of the sheet,’ or checking up on
the actions of the first press. “Just ask
that guy that question, said Alec grim-
ly. Take a look at him earning his pay,
trying to bluff us the machine needs
the power of the hypnotic eye to keep it
running. Great stuff, eh?” grunted
Alec mirthlessly. “If I had that boy’s
job, Id give halt’ my cheque to char-.
ity every month.’

By this time we discovered that the
libel of not working, ‘couldnt apply to
the dry end crew. We carried on to-
ward the wet end, where Hughie was
still! “doing his: stuff.” “Why dont you
give. yourself up, Hughie? we yelled,
with a knowing air. “Better teli that
to Alec and his gang at the dry end,
Hughie replied, with some suspicion of
wrathfulness. “Alec should be able to
grab a job as head drummer in any
band: he practices enough on _ those
reels. Wish those birds had my _ res-
ponsibility. Its the mental strain down
here that gets a man, concluded
Hughie, moving off ‘to discuss with
Jack Hamilton the worries of _ the
Machine ‘Tender.

We havent settled the question yet!
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The Local Bunion Marathon
One ot the

most widely
discussed events
in. the sporting
world during
the past month,

i=-has been the
€ross Country2) Bunion Mara-

thon, organt1zed
by that ingenious promotor “Cash Pyle.”
This idea of a cross country ‘marathon
has exercised a strong appeal in our
townsite, and the result was the local
Bunion Derby—from Lang Bay § to
Powell River—with large numbers of
our prominent foot and endurance ex-

perts competing for honors.
Prior to the

een, race, Dick
Woodruff and

_ John W hite
—reigned slight

==" distance all
rivals. Supporters of other candidates,
however,. were not slow in. backing
their favorite, and John. McLeod, Bill
Hutchison and Dad Benner were. all
strong contenders. Plenty of _ store
money was in_ evidence to ' support
“Jasper” Forbes, while the machine
room pinned their taith to Red Baron,Bill Deller and Frank Maslin. The
Post Office staff took a day off to cheer
Bob Banham, and many members ofour social set were boosting Dick
Linzey’s stock. Little advance  1n-
formation could be procured on Tom
Rees, R. Bell-Irving or: Bill McLeod,
but rumour had circulated that these
dark horses were likely to upset the
well laid calculations of Dick Woodruff
and John White, Frank Nello and Ed.
Smith, the ‘ifidependent candidates, 1n-
trigued enumerous spectators, who were
greatly enamored with their prancing
style. Rarely has an announcers gun
started off such a well matched group .
of runners. =

Telephonic communication had _ been
established en route, and fleets of auto-
mobiles followed and preceeded the
speed demons. Refreshment booths had

been installed at strategic places, and
stretchers. interspaced every ten — yards
between Lang Bay and Myrtle Pont.

The first
hundred — yardswas replete
with thrills. <A
mighty cheer

trom
I OOTN

arose
machine

supporters,
i ‘along the course,

when Frank
Maslin, running

like number six on a Monday morning
start up, forged ahead of Dick Wood-
ruff and Tom Rees. The field at this
stage was fairly well bunched, with
Bill Hutchison and Red Baron staging
2 tremendous battle for fourth place
and Bill Alexander and John McLeod
running cautiously, well to the tore.
Dick Linzey held his place in the middle
of the pack.

Despite the gruelling grind only
eight dropped out in the first hundred
yards. Bob Banham stopped to. pick
up a. letter, minus stamps, which some
person had dropped, and by the time
he had decided upon the amount of
postage necessary it was hardly worth
while continuing. Frank Nello passed
a safety first sign he hadnt seen before
and was carried off the course suffering
with high temperature. Tom . Rees
chanced to see a rival tug pass the “St.
Faith’ out at sea, and fainted; he was
carried away and revived with alcohol.
The runners behind fainted too! John
McLeod and Robin Bell-Irving thus be-
ing eliminated along with Dad Benner.

The ‘second hundred yards was run

lead, broke a shoe lace.

at killing pace.. Dick Woodruff ende-
avoring to decrease Frank Maslin’s

The exertion
of tying it up again proved too much,
and the city transfer truck, in the role
of emergency assistance, carried him to
Powell River... John White was car-
ried off on a stretcher murmuring in
delirium—“more logs, more logs.” Dick
Linzey tripped over a main spring of a
watch alongside the road, and immediate-
ly lost all interest in proceedings. Bill
Deller, and Red Baron, after running



neck and neck for ten yards _ joined
John White on the stretchers: At the
end of this body-racking two hundred
yards—Frank Maslin, the Machine
Room Hope, and Bill McLeod, the ace
of the ofhce were puffing along neck
and neck,with Bill Hutchison and Ed
Smith the only other surviving entries.
The total time for the distance thus
far was five minutes and fifty-five
seconds. Crossing the two hundred
yard mark, Ed Smith spotted a_ wild
violet on the bank which wrote finis
to his chances. Bill Hutchison, strugg-
ling violently to overhaul the two
leaders, saw the “Red Widow coming

in his direction, and
struggles ceased!

immediately his

As the three
hundred yard post
loomed in_ sight,
Bill McLeod and
Frank Maslin were
the only survivingentries. ‘The ri-
valry at this stage
was intensely keen,
and howling sup-
porters on either
side of the road
shouted themselves
hoarse as the

Machine Room entry and ofhtce ace
fought for the leadership. They wob-
bled over the three hundred yard line
—_a dead heat—and dead beat. Bill,
looking at the beautiful blue sky
shouted hoarsely for “lemonade.” Frank
Maslin, moaning faintly “the machines
down’—looked glassily at Bill from his
seat in a wheel barrow, stationed thought-
fully at this point by Tom Carney. Time-
keepers give the official. time to three
hundred yard post as fifteen munutes
and fifty seconds. Thus ended the great-
est endurance contest witnessed in Powell
River for years.

Next year the course will be changed.
In view of local conditions, the distance
will be shghtly reduced, and runners
will start at the Drug Store and finish
at the Hospital!
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ST. PAUL’S CHURCH

(Anglican)

Sunday Seritces—
7:45 a.m—Holy Communion.
9:45 a.m.—Suriday School.

11:00 aom—Holy Communion.
First and Third Sundays—

7:30 p.m—Matins 2nd,’ 4th and 5th
Evensong.

Spurgeon, the great preacher, long
ago threw out a Great Warning, and it
is one that this generation needs to-day
—“‘Tf you have no share in the living
Lord, may God have mercy upon you.
If you have no share in Christ's rising
from the dead then you will not be
raised up in the likeness of His glor-
ious body. If you do not attain to that
resurrection from among the dead then
you must abide in death.’ What we
need in Christian lands to-day is a new
vision of the Risen Christ and Has
message for daily life. We are losing
all thought of this greatest of .all facts
of history,—that Jesus Christ the Eter-
nal Son ot God came forth to earth out
of love for man to show him how to
live in order to be truly happy ere ana
hereafter. His love was so great that
He gave Himself up to the power otf
death in order to prove the Truth of
Resurrection. He gave man Spiritual
Food in the Holy Communion to build
man’s spiritual life and feed his highest
self so that man might have sufficient
strength to live well and inherit the
Resurrected life beyond. But He gave
great Warnings of what those might
expect who refuse to hear Him or to
obey Him.

(St. MatthewXXV.)
We are refusing to obey Him to-day,

preferring to go our own sweet way.
So we get into all kinds of trouble and
disgrace. We are neglecting Christian
duty, so how can we live Morally well?

Christianity is the Science of living this
life well and getting the best out of it.
If we neglect the Wisdom of the “Only
true way of life,” is it any wonder if
life becomes a bore and loses its sweet-
ness? Christ said it would.

“Awake. to right living,’ I need only
add—It pays!

N. J. LHOMPSON,
Rector.
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Scenes from the Red Widow
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Powell River Elks Stage Red Widow
On Saturday and Monday, March

24th and 26th respectively, the ‘Red
Widow’ made its bow to the Powell
River public. This musical comedy,
directed by Mr. Lewis, and sponsored
by the local Elks was an elaborate and
ambitious performance, and its general
success, under these conditions was
highly creditable to the cast involved.
At the outset, we express the opinion
that the “Red Widow, involved tar
ereater difficulties of production than
the “Beauty Shop.” A more extensive
cast was assembled: a greater variety
of costumery was involved; the number
of “leads’ was greatly augmented; the
plot, if we may use the expression, was
“thicker,” and demanded a greater de-
gree and wider diffusion of histrionic
talent: the characterizations were more
difficult, necessitating a closer study of
actual dramatization than tts predecessor.
In short, the “Beauty Shop depended
to a large degree on the general effect,
light, colors, gay costumery, song hits
and sprightly dances. The “Red Widow
called forth far more extensive train-
ing. A large portion of its success lay
undoubtedly in general shades, Hawauan
Choruses, Russian Ballets, etc., but the
several principal roles demanded strong
delineations and concentrated training
to ensure their complete success. With
these circumstances, combined with the
limited space for the assemblage of
casts, training and initiation in the
rather difficult characterizations mneces-
sary, we pronounce the artists participat-
ing in the “Red Widow deserving of
praise and congratulations for their ef-
torts.

The initial opening on Saturday night,
we admit, was, after expectations
aroused by the “Beauty Shop, a trifle
disappointing. A certain amount of
forced effort, stiffness and - nervous
strain was prevalent, and the audience
lacked the degree of sustained interest,
which the play should have called forth.
The Monday night performance revealed
4 cast from which restraint and nervous-
ness had been largely removed, and with
the momentum thus acquired, the “Red
Widow” made a great appeal.

Lest we be accused of partiality, we
give it aS our opinion, that the perform-ance of all the principal roles was

creditably carried out—Major Mac-
Kenzie, as Cicero Hanibal Butts, an
impressive and debonair figure to theworld—but a mere man to his’ deter-
inined wife was completely at home,
sauntering through the difterent scenes
with ease and assurance. Mrs. Temple-
ton, as the “Red Widow, .prime mover
in a Nihilist plot to assasinate the Czar,
was impressive, both in song numbers
and general character portrayal. Mrs.
J. R. Hamilton, wife of Colonel Butts,
was particularly effective in her role of
the determined wife, resolved to be
master and mistress in her own house-
hold. She was as far as Cicero Hanibal
Butt was concerned! Mr. M. C. Grif-
fith, the youthful son and heir of the
Butt family, sipping the honey of life
with his father’s hard earned mullions
(or thereabouts) displayed a commend-
able “sang froid,’ as he slid nonchalant-
ly along life’s primrose path. Mrs. J.
Kyles, as Oswald's light of love, a
misunderstood and. unappreciated mem-
ber of the chorus, tripped along in the
wake of the Butt millions, with her
expected lack of stage consciousness.
Mr. Bernard Dinsmuir, in the role of
Captain Basil Romanoff, officer of the
Czar, had what we conceive to be, one
of the most difficult’ parts in the cast,
one requiring greater seriousness, train-
ing, steadiness, and dramatic ability. Mr.
Dinsmuir, in the face of these difh-
culties, creditably maintained his role.
Bob Summers, as Baron Maxamilian
Scareovitch, the typical cartoon detective,
presented us with many a laugh as he
‘“‘ust missed” this or that villian. Mrs.
J. Thompson, as Princess Sophia, of
the Russian aristocracy, ably fulfilled her
part, and in company with Len Sturgiss,
delighted us with her rendition of “Just
49 Little White House.” Fred Smythe,
as the glowering chief of the Czars
secret police, was in his usual vein, and
capably undertook a hard impersonation.
And we feel assured that all the audi-
ence experienced some feelings of ‘awe
at every appearance of Slim Thomet, .as
the waiter, evidently just let/loose. from
Madame Taussaud’s celebrated factory.
One performer, however, who, in. .our
estimation,. is worthy of special and
ineritorious mention, is Mr. N. Hussar,
who entertained us with one ot the
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most fascinating and finished  exhibi-
tions of Russian dancing ever seen inPowell River... Mr. Hussar is an em-
ployee of: the Company and how he has
hiddén his light behind the proverbial
bushel for so long, is a mystery to
those who clamored for, encore aiter
encore, as this nimble exponent of the
Russian folk. dance, with folded arms,
flashed vividly across’ the stage, captiv-
ating his audience with every lithe and
polished movement of his trained feet.

Space forbids us to follow any longer
the other artists—the gloomy fanatical
group of sinister Nuhilists—the Hawai-
ian Troubadors —the Dancers — Maids
and Hussars, etc, who, with their vivacity,
splashes of dazzling colors, and catchy
song hits kept alive the spirit of musicalcomedy. It is a credit to
all concerned, that all difficulties con- |
sidered, they presented us with an at-
tractive and entertaining evening.

/THE PORT LANDING.

CONVALESCENT

It is with © sincere and ‘unalloyed
pleasure that we announce our popular
Manager, John McIntyre, 1s
well on the way to recovery. John, as
all the Townsite knows, has been con-
fined to hospital for the past two months,
suffering from a temporary break down.
Seldom has a single day elapsed, but
numerous pepole. have inquired sym-
pathetically after John, and we may
say, that all the inquirers have not been
of the male sex. Mac’s sickness, ne-
cessitated absolute quiet, and  un-
disturbed relaxation, a condition which
has prohibited his numerous friends in
every branch of the townsite from visit-
ing his ward. John’s condition, for .a
time, demanded careful attention, and
continual attendance, which has been
lavished in abundance on him since his
entry into hospital. In tact, john has
been so completely spoiled by the whole
staff that Miss Cuthbertson is at a loss
what to do with him when he returns
to work. We are certain every one will
rejoice with us in the news that John
is mending rapidly and looking forward
to the day when he may resume his
duties once more.

“If it wouldnt upset your stummic,
says the Captain, “I have something on
board wot might interest you.” “If -it’s
anybody s particular brand of ‘ome-
brew, Cap, I ses, “I aint interested.’
“No,” ’e ses, “it’s art, real art.” 7

thought ‘e was going to show me a pic-
ture of a lady robed in natures garb
but e brings out a photo of three stiffs
wots been ‘ung; in fact, was still ‘ang-
ing when the picture was, took. “The
artist wot took that, ses the Captain,
‘knew ‘is onions. You ‘alf close yer
eyes and look kind of close and you
can see their muscles’ twitching.”
“Friends of yours, Cap? I ses. “Them
birds,’ ses the Cap, “was once curly-
‘eaded kids and, about the time I broke
me mothers ‘eart by running away to
sea, they launched out into a life of
crime. They started in_ with petty
thievery, graduated to burglary, and
took their degree in the confidence game.Their next venture owas. the
white slave business; I dont know the
full details from that point on, but they
finished up by murdering a poor’ girl
wot was inclined to be intractable. Them
photos is ’ard to get,” ses the Cap, “and
you ave to be on the inside to get em,
but I'll use me influence and get one
for you next trip.” It’s kind of you,
Cap,” I ses, “but wot would I do with
it? If I leave it in the ‘ouse, the kids
will find it, and probably start an
epidemic of night orrors wot would putme in dutch with all the matrons in
town; if I keep it in me pocket the
missus will find it and think its some
of me relations wot Ive omitted to
mention. If you can get another copy,
Cap, why not give it to some _ friend
wot can appreciate art for arts sake;
or make your natne immortal by start-
ing a national art gallery?” “You, ses
the Cap, as ’e moved off to answer the
dinner bell, “ave a nasty abit of look-
ing a gift ‘orse in the mouth.”
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THe LIBRARY READING BOOM

Since the new reading room, depicted
above, has been completed, Mrs. Miller
has been fully occupied in catering to
the wishes of Powell River’s reading
public. Some conception of the popular-
ity of this institution may be derived
from the number of people utilizing the
library service. In January, over 2,/00
passed in and out of the doors, and
over 2,000 books were taken out and re-
turned. These figures are a_ splendid
testimony of the place in our commun-
ity life filled by the Library, with its
well selected list of current novels, and
the excellent choice of Periodicals which
lie on its tables.

In the last few issues we have devoted
some space in placing before our. read-
ing public, the fine selection of recent
works, available to local people. Ad-
mirers of Ethel: M. Dell will appreciate
“Peggy, By Request.’ Beverley Nichols

“25.” another of the fascinating novels
of the author of “Crazy Pavements,”
and “Are They the Same at Home, 1s
attracting many readers. ‘“Galleons
Reach,” by H. M. Tomlinson, and
‘Witch Wood, by John Buchan, are
further favorites. “Now East, Now
West,” by Susan Ertz, has proved very
much in demand, as ‘has also Warren
Deeping’s ‘Kitty.’ We might = also
suggest, while in the Library, that any
one desirous of attaining detailed in-
formation on different topics, may con-
sult at. will the splendid edition of the
Encyclopedia Britannica, which . awaits
perusal. Those interested in history,
ancient or modern, will find their needs
capably met in the complete set of
World History, on the reference shelf.
While, as we have suggested, the Library
endeavors to keep abreast with current
literature, there are numerous _histor-
ical, biographical, and. poetical volumes,
which will imterest readers of non-
fiction.
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The Count has arrived. Our vivacious
Parisian visitor, exuding the sartorial
immaculateness of the boulevards, waltz-
ed jauntily off the Norsal on March
Zord. With polished grace and_ easy
assurance he took his seat in R. H.
Scanions Marmon, bowing gracefully
and acknowledging with beaming counte-
nance the numerous hearty salutations
from throngs of admirers, as he was
driven away to the suite reserved for
his honor in Bat MclIntyres boarding
house. On the way to the hotel, the
count was struck with “zee pufts and
zee pants’ of the steam and smoke
arising from the mills ,and suggested
that as soon as he had deposited his
trunks, he must “Zee paper being made
and zee beeg machines that make it.”
We demurred, but our distinguished
visitor was adamant, and insisted on
seeing “zee paper machines.” “Poof,
poof, he exclaimed in answer to our
anxiety concerning travel fatigue. “Zee
fatigue, eet is nothing, when [ have
zee opportunity of seeing—what vou say— zee stuff zat La Vie Parisian and
Le Rire ees printed on. Non, Non,
Meesieur, we take zee hike to zee paper
machines.”

Accordingly after depositing his tm-mediate effects in the luxurious suite
designed by Mr. Nichols and Mr. Mc-
Intyre, we sallied off to the machine
room, where we requisitioned the _ ser-
vices of Gus Schuler as chief lecturer.
Gus and the Count were soon engaged
in lively conversation, the Count plying
his guide with repeated questions. “Ah,
Gus,’ exclaimed our Parisian visitor,
gazing intently at the machines. How
fast ees eet zat zese machines run?
Gus intimated that 1,000 feet a minutewas the rate. “Nom de Dieu!’ flashed
forth the Count; “1000 feet to zee
minute; zat ees zee ten miles of paperto zee hour. Mal bleu! In one shitt
you have zee paper to reach from Powell
River to zee City of Vancouver. By
zee way, Gus, it might be zee grande
idea to pave zee roads in zis district
wiz paper; make zee paper highway,

non? Ha, ha, zee wave of zee brain,
eh (sus?

The Count experienced some _ diffi-
culty in understanding the. intricacies -of
the various pieces of mechanism at the
wet end, the slice in particular  puzz-
ling him. “I don’t see zee slice, Gus.
Zee slice of what? May be eet ees zee
slice of zee golf ball zat I am saving
for Mistaire Peacock zat you’ mean,
nest-ce pas? I'll slice zat—what you
say—bozo all over zee lot.” Gus ex-
pressed hearty approbation with _ this
latter sentiment.

Our visitor was unable to control
his excitement at seeing the stock run-ning over the wire. ‘“Pardieu!” he
shouted’ ecstatically, ‘“‘zees ees zee
wizardry; one minute I see zee stream
of water and zee next—presto—see zee
paper. Zat ees what. the Canadian call
‘nice going’, eh?” From the wet to
the dry end he plied Gus with questions,
some of which proved difficult even forthe diplomatic guide. “What ees. eet
you call zem blankets wiz zee water?”
he inquired on seeing the felts; “zee
wet blankets, eh Gus? Zev would make
zee fine patch work for zee Ford of
Mistaire Alf Hansen; zat’s zee good
one, nest-ce pas? Zat’s zee kind of
blanket zat I will spread over some of
zese boys wiz zee golf clubs.” The
Count commented vivaciously on_ the
dryers, asking if “zis was zee good way
to take a Turkish Bath.” Gus sug-
gested that the six foot tub in the hotel
might be considerably safer.

The Count was highly pleased with
the snappy work of the dry end crew
and cxpressed his intention of visiting
this portion again at the first opportun-
ity. As we moved away preparatory to
returning to the hotel our friend in-
formed us he would make La Vie
Parisian “laugh on zee other side of zee
face’ when he returned to Paris. Next
week we hope to show the Count some
additional feature of our townsite—
possibly the “Nurses Home’, the De-
partment Store—or a football ame.
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TLAWN BOWLING

With the opening of the Lawn Bowling
season hovering in the immediate vicinity, andthe fact that a large number of capable ex-
ponents of the game are in our midst, it 1s
thought that the following brief history of
their favourite pastime will not be found un-
interesting.

Next to archery, bowls is the oldest British
outdoor pastime still in existence. It has been
traced to the thirteenth, and conjecturally to
the twelfth century. Certain manuscripts of
that period are still to be found, showing a2drawing representing two players aiming at a
small cone, instead of the present earthenwarejack. <A further manuscript of a slightly laterperiod introduces this jack, together with three
figures engaged in the game, one of whom 1sfollowing his ball displaying all the eccentric
contortions not unusual on present day greens.In these, as well as in later drawings, it is
interesting to note that each player uses one
ball cnily, and that the attitudes of deliveryare as various six hundred years ago, as they
are to-day.

The game rapidly grew in popularity, so
seriously jeopardising the practice of archery,
that it came under th®@ ban of King and Parlia-
ment, statutes forbidding it being enacted in thereigns of both Edward III. and Richard II. By
a further act in 1541, which was not repealed
until 1845, labourers, servants, apprentices, etc.,were forbidden to play bowls at any time save
Christmas, and then only in their master’s
presence. It was later enacted that all possessed
of lands to the' yearly value of £100 might
obtain licenses to play upon their own private
greens. These licenses were all withdrawn in1555, Queen Mary and her advisers consider-
ing such assemblies offered too great an op-
portunity for sedition and unlawful conspiracy.

After the accession of Queen Bess the gameattained great prestige, it being on record, in
Shakespeare’s Richard II., that the Queen her-self was not averse to taking part. Buiassed
howls were introduced in the sixteenth century,
confirmation of this being found in manuscripts
dated 1560. From the year 1600 onwards, it is
clearly established that women also played this
Fame. James I., in 1618, strongly recommendeda moderate indulgence in bowls to his_ sons,
these however, unfortunately instituted the
practice of wagering, and playing for high
stakes, habits which ultimately brought the game
into general disrepute. Charles I. himself on
more than one occasion lost over £1,000 upo
a single game. >.

So bad had the mania for gambling upon the
game become about this time, that the uritans
refused to play. The excesses rendered it ex-
tremely unfashionable, and after the Revol-ution it became little more than 2 t-house re-
creation, nearly all the greens being attachedto taverns. It was not until the nineteenth
century that salvation came, singularly enough

from Scotland, as both curling and golf wereconsidered, far more than bowling, as_ the
Scottish national game. Bowling had _ beenknown in Scotland since the close ot the six-
teenth century, but there were no greens. The
first of these, of which there is any record, is
Haddington in 1709, followed by Kilmarnoch
in 1740. (The next recorded are two in Glasgow,
Candleriggs and Gallowgate, together with onein Lanark in 1750, with another in the grounds
of Heriot’s Hospital, Edinburgh in 1768, and
Peebles, 1775.

These are, of course, mere infants comparedwith the first known English green, South-
ampton Town, founded in 1299, which club
still uses the green upon which it has played
for centuries, and possesses the right of dubb-
ing its master, or president, as | Sir,” duringhis year of office. ewcastle on Tyne tollowed
with its well known green in 1657.

These earlier clubs, however, did nothing
whatever towards organizing the game. During
1849, when many clubs had sprung into ex-istence in the south and west ot Scotiand,
meetings were held in Glasgow for the purposeof forming a national association. Jlhis was
regarded as impracticable and met with much
opposition, but a decision of vital importance
was reached when a uniform code otf laws was
draited to govern: the game, which code was
immediately adopted in Scotland as the nationalstandard laws. It was in this sense that the
Scottish bowlers saved the game. Moreover,emigrants introduced this game wherever they
went, clubs being established in Australia, New
Zealand, and Canada under these same nationalaws,

‘Clubs also sprung into existence in SouthAfrica, India, Hong Kong, and even Japan.
In Ireland the game took root very gradvaily.On the continent of Europe the game has
existed in France since 1644, in Italy since
1646, and Holland since 1650, but is scarcelyyet played upon scientific principles.

The Bowling Associations of Victoria and
New South Wales were established in 1880,but it was not until 1892 that the Scottish
Bowling Association was founded. Then in
rapid succession came Midland Counties, 1395;
London and Southern Counties, 1896, Imperial,
1899, English, 1903, and the Irish and Welsa,1904.

It soon became apparent that this multiplicity
of associations was not to the best advantage,
and protracted negotiations culminated with theformation of the English Bowling Association
in 1905. Official visits to the Old Country of
properly organized bowlers from Australia and
New Zealand in 1901, 1921 and 1922, and from
Canada in 1904, 1913, and 1924, demonstratedthe enormous strides which had been effected.
Accredited teams from the Mother Countryvisited South Africa in 1922, and Canada in
1906, 1910, 1921, and as is fresh in our memory,1T)

Such is a very brief history of the ancient
game af bowls. What of the future?
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St. Andrew's Foothall Club

Back Row—J. Kynock, Sec.; J. Tunstall; J. McCrossan, Man.; H. Cairney; J. Mortimer; W.
Tapp; A. Smith: J. Dunlop, Capt.; A. Gilchrist; A. Richards.

Front Row—Relton; A. Leiper; D. Jack; J. Anderson; R. Dunlop.

The St. Andrews Soccer Club, shown
above, have for the fourth consecutive
occasion annexed the McMaster Cup,
emblematic of the Powell River Dis-
trict Championship. This year’ the
Scots went a step further, seizing the
highly. prized Falconer Shield, after two
of the greatest overtime tussles wit-
nessed for some time. St. Andrew's won
the Shield on its first appearance two
years ago—but were eliminated last
season by the strong Elks squad. In
the final tussle ot the current season
they. met the Knights of Pythias, who
displayed a wonderful degree of tenacity
and fighting ability. ‘So little was there
to choose between these rivals that two
stubbornly contested overtime battles
were necessary to decide the 1ssue. They
were great gatnes, and enthusiastically
supported by soccer fans. The sur-
prising form uncorked by the “Knights,
has aroused strong hopes that in the
Bell-Irving Cup, they will again enter
the final round.

This last named competition is nowunder full sway. St. Andrew’s are

hghting to gain all three honors, with
the Elks and the Knights equally deter-mined to, at least prevent the Scots
from taking all the available silverware.
Last season, the Elks were successful
1 garnering both the Falconer Shield
and the. Bell-Irving Cup, but this far
no club has been successful in gaining
all these honors, and carrying home for
the edification of the family and future
posterity, the three sets of medals ac-
companying each trophy.

And while we are on this subject, it
is felt generally that the encouragement
accorded soccer here in the way of
medals and trophies, is equal to any, and
superior to most towns of this size any-
where. in Canada. Few districts, with
an equal population - boast a_ similar
amount of silverware, or have the ad-
ced incentive of gaining three sets of
medals in one season. This is a favor-
able testimony to the public interest of
individuals, team managers and_ the
Fxecutive in leaving no stone unturned
to render competition as attractive as
possible.
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Powell River Football Executive in Session
Under the penetrating ray of an ex-

pansive arc light sat five persons in
solemn conclave. A little removed were
four others, managers of teams, serious
of mein yet anxious of demeanour.
Gathered outside the barrier were numer-
ous onlookers, intensely interested, fol-
lowing proceedings with profound atten-tion. Some weighty problem was un-
doubtedly .in the balance, the very
atmosphere was electrified, yet with a
sense of dignity permeating all. The
Football Association was 1n session.

The Chairman was speaking,—at least
he had been, but having lit one ot his
special cigars before rising, was obliged
to suspend after the first sentence, to
permit the Council and about halt the
spectators to recover from partial
apoplexy.

From the chairman’s opening oration
it was gathered that the subject under
discussion was the disposal of the col-
lection for the Shield Final. ‘| here was
no difficulty, it appeared, from the
financial portion, but included in_ the
takings was a generous and most un-
expected donation—a button. Under the
laws, 25% of this button was the prop-
erty of the Association, with half of
the remainder belonging to each con-
testing team. How should this be
divided? Had the teams any suggest-
ions ?

The Callies greatly desired the but-
ton. They positively coveted the but-
ton. The pleasure of winning the
Shield would not be complete without
this button. They were willing to make
any sacrifice to obtain this button. They
were even prepared to transfer Morty
and Smithy in exchange for the button.

The Elks were quite ready to ac-
cept these players in exchange tor
their share. It was quickly pointed out
that they had not got into the final, and
had no share, whereupon they subsided.

The K.P’s were very generous. They
thought the button should be retained
by the Association, and used as a
trophy to replace the Shield after the
K P’s had won it three times and taken
it home for good.The Callies retorted that whiskers
would have grown on the button by
that time, and it would be quite un-
suitable.

The Native Sons were not really in-
terested. They did not have a_ share,

and none of their team ever used but-
tons anyway.

The Chairman reminded the meeting
that the Executive were entitled to a
share in this button. It was not every
day they had a donation such as this.
Some people stuck im quarters and
halves. They could be ‘taken care of
without any trouble. ‘Lhe = generous
feelings of the donor should not be
trampled upon by disposing of his but-
ton without tremendous consideration.
He was observed extracting another
cigar from his pocket, and was asked
by the Elks whether the Injured Players
Fund applied to casualties sustained _by
team managers at an Executive meet-
ing. This disturber of the peace was
quickly called to order, but the cigar
was used instead of the hammer, so the
day was saved once more.

Murmurings from the audience reached
the keen ears of the chairman. Rapping
the table, this time with the hammer,
the stern expression so feared by toot-
ball transgressors was turned in. that
direction. “Order, Order. What's
that? Callies have Scotch?’ Address
the chair please.”

A quavering voice responded. “Please,
sir, I was just saying the Callies have
Scotch style and—’

“Oh Scotch style, eh? All right,
address Mr. Hatch. What about this
bl——- button ?”’

Dave Gardiner thought it would be
a fine idea to present the button to somemuseum. Think of the _ sensation it
would cause in years to come, when the
button was viewed by thousands under
the inscription—“How football was sup-
ported in Powell River in the 20th cen-tury.

Joe Elliott thought that charity be-
gan at home. The button could be
placed to much better advantage. He
would suggest that it be utilized to re-
cognize the services of either the secret-
ary or Joe Crossley, as the work con-
nected with football had played havoc
with their slender frames, and the strain
thus placed upon their own _ buttons
would be greatly relieved by having one
im reserve.

At this point the reporter fell asleep.
The ultimate disposition of the button
had not been learned at the time of go-
ing to press.
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Powell River Girls Basketball

Back Row: A. Rees, P. Blackie, G. Claridge, J. Mighton, H Hal |
Front Row: D. Jamieson, G. Wilshire, L. MacDonald, J. McIntyre, M. Smelt, M. Alexander

BASKETBALL

Since the beginning of the Basketball
season and the first of the League
Games, there has been some very keen
competition between the Tuxis and the
Hotel Waffles, both teams tried hard
to gain possession of the R. H. Scanlon
Cup.

During the week of March 26th-3lst,
two of the three Championship Playoff
games were played, with the result that
each team won a-game. That left thefinal game to be played on Saturday
night, March 3lst.

On that night the gymnasium was
packed to the limit, several people hav-
ing to be turned away very early in the
evening.

At 7:15 p.m. the Powell River Rovers
played the Courtenay High School boys,
the game ending in a win for the visit-

At 8:15 the second game _ started—-
Powell River girls vs. Courtenay girls.
Lhe Courtenay girls had already won
the Vancouver Island High School
Championship and considering the fact
that our girls had not been organized
more than three weeks, it was not
wholly a surprise that the visitors came
out on the long end of the score.

‘Lhe third and final came on the same
evening, commencing at 9:30 p.m., with
the Luxis and the Waffles ready to give
all they had in the game for possession
of the Championship Cup. The Tuxis
boys who were last season's champions,
had the edge on the Waffles from the
start of the game and continued their
play to come out on the long end of the
Score.

Mr. R. H. Scanlon then presented the
Cup to the winners, after which the
Gym. floor was cleared and all six teams
and their friends enjoyed dancing for
the rest of the evening.



AN ODE TO THE BORDER KING

It was the good ship Border King,That sailed from Puget Sound,
One winter’s day, from U. P. Dock,Victoria Vancouver bound.
The Ceptain rang the telegraph,And then the fog horn blew,
The engines roared, the rain tt. poured
On the cold bedraggled crew.
Victoria cleared, and all was well,
Proceeding on her way
She slipped a cog and missed her course,And in the mud she lay.
The Captain sent an S. O. BS.,
The Agent heard the call,And tugs appeared from near and tar,
Prepared to push and haul.
They tugged and pushed and pushed and tugged,In vain they puffed and biew,
The mate let out a yell of rage,As the hauser broke in two.
The sea went out and lett her dry,
To port she took a dive,And there she lay thru’ night and day,
An angle of forty-five.
The rain came down, the wind it blew,
Enough to give one the pip,And the worst of it was, not one of the crew
Had anything on his hip.
The lights and heat went on the blink,
To sleep one did connive,But how in the hell can you stick in a bunk,
At an angle of forty-five?
The galley stove went out on strike,The crockery fell with a crash,
The cook and messman got cold feet,
And the cat fell into the hash.
The Purser sat in his room in the cold,Holding on to a coaloil lamp,As he wondered if on that grimy mud,
He’d always have to camp.

His coat and cap and snoes were on,is limbs were stiff and sore,
As he gazed with a sigh at his last dollar bill,
And tbought—would he ever need more!
Then unto him came the chief engineer
His face was a ghastly sight,
He said he had lost his peace of mind,From effects of their awful plight.
The engines had skidded over to port,
The condenser was full of sand,
The oil tank forward had sprung a leak,
And the boiler had burst a band.

To them came the skipper, of sleep he'd trieaOo slice o is usual chunk,
But his desk came loose, and in contact came,
With a crash against his bunk.
He said if he ever got off the mud,
He’d never Jeave home again,But he’d ask for the job on the Toonerville car,That they say meets every train.
Then in came the mate, as round asa tub,
He rolled in the purser’s door.
Tripped over the sill, and then head first,Fell into the cuspidor.
The thing that worried him most, he said,And a tear was in his eye,
He’d forgotten the day that he left homeTo kiss his wife. goodbye.

Page Tlhurty-one
At early dawn as high tide came
More tugs to push and pull,
The office staff, inspectors too,
To peddle the usual “Bull.”
Then off she slid, and tnto dock
They towed her sate and sound,
And found that she was fit to leave,
And sail for homeward bound.
So here’s to the good ship, Border King,
She’s ever staunch and true,
She’s manned by a damn good skipper and mafes,
And the same may be said for the crew.

EF TF POOLEY

Miss Marian Shannon, popular mem-
ber of our office staff, has likewise
heen under the doctors care for the
past month. Marians condition 1s now¢€

decidedly improved, and by the time
ae éhis 1this issue is printed, we are hoping tosee her well in the recuperating stage.

Mrs. W. J. Shannon—mother of Miss
Marian Shannon, of our ofhce depart-
ment, has been in Powell River during
the past month visiting her daughter.

March and Mrs. M. Zazaglia, abe

March 23rd—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Baron,
amta Soni.

March 28th—Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Brown,
a SOT.

Marge (to friend): “Really
looking boys are scarce these days.think I ought to make mine do another
ycar.rane?’ Christian Leader.

One of our Scots fraternity, known
to his friends as ‘Cyclone’ or _ the
4 9 7?wee un, attempted to purchase a per-
mit the other day but Dad Watson wastoo wise to be fooled. He didn’t, he
said, sell permits to minors. Quite
right, Dad.
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Pearls of Wisdom
True, what we

did not see ten
years ago, we do
see plainly now,
likewise as we ad-
vance in the organ-
ization, we shall

appreciate the more, our immediate
superiors point of view.

Truth has no substitutes.

Anyone can tell you something you
dont know. Ask questions—then listen.

A fair deal 1s a square deal.

Boy, how hard some people work trv-
ng to outwit you.

Better not whine about’ being held
down by the boss—it’s a sure sign that
your work 1s not all that you claim it to
he.

Men and women who accept the in-
evitable responsibilities of life, and dig
in, are admired by all.

Kicking men, like kickine mules, are
not assets to our business.

It isnt what vou know that makes
the difference—it's what you do with
what vou know-—Selah!

The only fellow who has the right
to criticise, 1s the man who has done
something worth while—and he wont.

Well, times are a little hard, but we
drew a laugh last week, when we saw
the plumber enroute to the carpenter's
house to do some work.

Do you know the value of a smile?
Its worth a million dollars and it does-
nt cost a cent.

If you would be popular, show a ftair
and reasonable regard for the © rights
and feelings of others,

Why worrv? Time generally solves
all troubles, aml worry merely handi-
caps—never helps.

Be generous. Give more of everv-
thing than vou get or take, and more
than you give will come galloping back
tO vou.

‘Lhere are but tew real thmkers—
although there are plenty of people who
think they think.

As a broad general rule, vou will ob-
serve that the man who talks a lot gen-
erally cant do much, and the man who
does a lot, cant or won't talk much.

“Staying with it,” has often brought
success tO men not overly burdened
with qualifications we like to think suc-
cessful men should have.

The first per-
sons who should
be “behind the
bars, for  carry-
ing deadly weapons,
are those going
around . with their
little “hammers. ” Gotta-go, Black Button



THE PIONFERS

Our tathers failed not in a glorious fight,
The God of nations led them by the hand;
With pillared smoke by day and fire by night

They wrought like heroes in their promised land.

Lhe wilderness was conquered by their might,
They made for God the marvel he had planned—
A Jand of homes where toil could make men free.
The final masterpiece of Destiny.

Peter McArthur







There is a story written no art can ever name,
And golden
As of olden

The fiery heralds run.
Across the fields of Canada we trace their pata of

fiame.
Within the dim, translucent haze,
The mellow mood of autumn days,

We catch the regal glory which outvies elder fame
Of all the flowers of fairyland—
The gold and scarlet saraband

Of maples in the sun.
__A. M. STEPHEN.
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THE ROMANCE OF POWELL LAKE
A stone’s throw from the heart of Powell River, along the southern

margin of the lakeshore, reposes a long line of boathouses—the head-
quarters of our local motorboat fraternity. Here these mosquito craft
swing to their moorings after a dash up: the lake; here the rythmic
and occasionally spasmodic sputtering of motors is heard, as the speedy
crait shoot out from their resting places, describe a graceful. curve,
and swing into the “‘straightaway’’ leading northward ; here the members
of our chirpy ‘‘outboard’’ society, with their equally chirpy ‘‘minia-
tures’’ reside during the summer months. From this busy centre
radiate our hunting parties, fishing excursions and pleasure cruises.

In those Haleyon days before the disturbing incursions of the auto-
mobule struck our townsite, the boathouses were among the most popular
rendezvous in the district; but even the advent of the Ford and its
bigger brothers has failed to dispel the lure of the open lake—splashing
spray—exhilarating dashes with wide open engine—tang of sea breezes—
motorboat activity is still a prominent and fascinating pastime in our
community.

Looking backward down the years, many an exciting incident is
recalled—many adventures—some amusing—some sad—some tinged
with tragedy, come crowding home to the memory. A fair sprinkling
of old timers are still in our midst; a few of the old ‘‘immortals’’—the
boats that have made history in the lake—are yet afloat, and in many
cases showing _the newer arrivals ‘‘the way to go. home.”’ Many of
these, during the passage of years, and the frequent change of ownership,
have been _christened and rechristened, altered and revamped, engines
transferred or new hulls put in, until very little of the original master-
piece remains.

ihe names of many of these famous boats, once the pride of the
lake, are still fragrant in the memory of our. motoring enthusiasts. The
old Bluenose,’’ christened by Mr. Oliver and first owned ‘by Dr.
Henderson, has not yet been completely effaced by the inexorable marchof time. The engine has been removed and placed in the ‘‘Farragut,”’
lying at the entrance of Powell River. Lom Ogburne, present owner,

1s rebuilding the hull, and the “Bluenose’’ is expected. to ‘re-appear
in all her ancient glory, ready to dispute with later arrivals, the mastery
of the lake. In the early days, she occupied the right of the line in
motorboats here, and old timers will be interested and perhaps amused

(Continued on Page 3)
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Two views of Powell Lake. Above shows the approach to Goat Lake.
Below, the lower end of Goat Lake, sixteen miles from Powell River.
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comparing her former design and engines with some of our latest spaceannihilators.

Several rival skippers soon appeared to contest the supremacy of
the ‘‘ Bluenose. ’’ Old timers will reeall the names of Henderson, McBain,
Johnson, Ackerman, McKinney, Reid, Casey, Wilson, Martin, Rooney,
Lynch, Deith, Forte and others who comprised the water demons over a
decade ago. Jack Johnson, skipper of the ‘‘Beatrice,’’ -handled the
tourist traffic to Tom Ogburne’s Lodge, and the old boat made history
by its reliability, under all conditions, and in all kinds of weather. ‘tne
‘‘Beatrice’’ was one of the few boats to buck the difficult and swift
rapids of Goat River. the staunch old craft, scareely recognizable, is ~
now owned by Mr. Hicks and is being reconditioned and renovated ere
being offered to the highest bidder. Jack’s second bid for the lake —
championship, another ‘‘Beatrice,’’ second of the name, passed into the
eager hands of R. C. McKenzie, who had recently enrolled his name on
the list of dyed-in-the-wool speed boat fanatics. In 1926 a regrettable
conflagration burst: out along the front; six boats and eight houses were
gutted by the flames—the Beatrice II. being numbered among thevictims.

Another stout old favorite, whose bows still cut a big dash on the
lake, is R. C. MacKenzie’s present boat. At one time the joint property
of Shorty Deitrich and Slim Ackerman, this lusty and ever dependable
Ship has _weathered many vicissitudes of fortune, and served many
owners. She was entirely rebuilt by Ernie Hammerton, later sold to Al.
Hatch, in whose hands she traversed every nook and corner between
Powell River and Goat Lake. From Al, Hatch to R. C. MacKenzie, for
whom she has performed yeoman service, still retaining a place among
the crack speedsters of the district.

Of equal notoriety is the McKinney boat—always a robust breaster
of foam, and generally regarded, as one of the steadiest and most trust-
worthy models in the water. Few boats have changed owners more
frequently and few have emerged from the melee of shifting hands, in
such spice and span condition. She was always fortunate in possessing
masters, who prided themselves on, her trim appearance, and neat lines.
to-day she acknowledges the mastership of Mr. Alsgard having success-
fully ran the gauntlet from McKinney—to Bruce Zumwalt—to Seotty
Mathieson—to Hughie Young—and from thence to the Alsgard domina-tion. Hier present owner proudly asserts she is as good as ever and if
all reports are true, we believe him.

A volume might be required to trace the career of the old immortals
—and the exciting and romantic experiences that have befallen them
in their life on Powell Lake. Anecdotes by the score might be related—
incidents, both exciting and amusing recalled—adventures, some
dangerous, others less dangerous perhaps, but equally fascinating, might
be retold in the story of Powell Lake and its motorboat devotees.

(Continued on Page 5)
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Above: Doe. Henderson’s crack speed boat ‘‘ Asukanaki.”’
Below: The Headquarters of the Motor Boat Fleet, near the mouth of

4 Powell River.
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The famous ‘‘tow line’’ incident, with Hughie Young in the roll
of hero, has lost none of its lustre on the wings of time. On this red
letter day, Hughie had experienced a little difficulty in starting his

| engine, finally being under the degrading necessity of accepting a tow
line from a passing comrade. Hughie still persisted in his endeavor-to
perk up his motor, in which effort he was eventually successful. Mo
ease the strain and assist his charitable friend at the other end of the
line, Hughie kept the motor running. On casting off his line at the boat
house his trusty ship proceeded to back water vigorously, and started
with splendid dash up the lake. Hughie had been running in reverse
all the time!

The names of Bob and. Roy Foote, eall to memory the boat these
brothers purchased from the late Frank Tomlin. With a view to making
this a , real family affair they proposed christening their new acquisition
the ‘* Rob-Roy.’’ Unfortunately, this title had already been usurped by
one of the old pioneer members of the lake fleet, at the time in possession
or the late Ji ack Baddley. Roy delicately approached Jack, asking if
he would object to the encroachment of a second ‘*Rob-Roy.’’ Jack,
always a bit of a wag, stated he was in no wise offended, but suggested
that since there were two Footes involved, “Feet”’ or ‘‘Not-a-Yard”’
might be a more appropriate title. I'he second ‘‘Rob-Roy’’ enjoyed a
rather checkered career being frequently witnessed staggering Powell
Kiverwards at the wrong end of a tow line, with two disgruntled youths
wrestling furiously with recalcitrant engines. Ultimately the installa:
tion of a new Kermath engine and later a Cady-Ford enabled the owners
to participate in the thrills of speed, without the assistance of the former-
ly too often tried ropes. The ‘‘Feet’’* was later sold to Emil Gordon——
temporarily ending her career through partial destruction by fire at
Mowat Bay. Latest reports indicate she has been successfully salvaged—
equipped with a new Star engine and with a fresh coat of paint—
iS again ready to jump into the fray. .

Another story is related of Jimmy Innis during a past hunting
season. The ‘‘fishing fleet’’ homeward bound, ran full tilt into a dense
fog which settled with typical thoroughness on the waters. Very few of
them, one recollects, made the river that night. Jimmy is said to have

left his comfortable camp, run for two hours before sighting land and
finally abandoning hope of reaching home, landed and built a fire on
a’“nearby, desolate spot.’’ the night was particularly cold and damp
and Jimmy found his forced sojourn anything but pleasant. The point
of this story 1s, that while Jimmy was shivering with the cold, and
muttering various uncomplimentary imprecations—his own camp—with
a nice little stove, a plentiful supply of ‘‘grub’’ and a couple of warm.
beds was less than ‘twenty yards distant from the spot on which he

(Continued on Page 7)
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1. Approaching the Bridge.
° Arthur Passmore in the “K”

2. Jack Wilson “speeding up.”
R. C. Mackenzie “hitting the high spots.”
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stood. Jimmy’s remarks, when he discovered this, will be interesting
reading when the *‘Romance of Powell Lake?’ is published. On this
same night, other parties, confident they were homeward bound landed

in Chippewa Bay, having run in exactly the opposite direction. It was
a night that will long be remembered by those involved.

Liast year a somewhat similar experience befell Frank Nello. Pro-
ceeding homeward in his open boat, Frank’s outboard .engine ceased
functioning, compelling him to throw out distress signals. A mist hung
over the lake; his small craft was difficult to see at long range, and al-
though Frank frantically waved his only shirt to attract attention—
three boats—'* Beverley Mac’’ the. ‘‘Isis’’ and Bill Barclay’s new craft
—all passed blithely on their way without observing Frank’s S. O. S.
Frank said it was cold up there that night.

These are only a bare sprinkling of the numerous episodes which
assist in compiling “The Romance of Powell Lake.’’ To-day many of
the old boats have disappéared ; many of the old owners have been called
from our midst—or departed to other fields. New faces are constantly
Seen as the seasons opens and new boats appear to make history on the oldlake. Yet many of the Old Brigade still stand guard along the row of
boathouses, speeding over the old familiar ground, replete with mem-
orles, associations and experiences that neither time nor space will com-
pletely obliterate. Such names as Doc. Henderson, Jack Wilson, Arthur
Dunn, Kvan Saddler, Bill Roberts, Charlie Powell, Bob. Brown, Luther
Hicks and Harry Carruthers still keep greef& the recollections of theearly days.

Jack Wilson’s staunch craft is one of the official boats, being used
by the Powell River Company in excursion trips, fishing or hunting
parties for their friends and visitors. The beauty of Powell Lake and
the splendid fishing and hunting to be met with here have been warmly
praised and highly enjoyed by the numerous visitors to our townsite.

Over sixty boat-houses. have been erected by the Powell River Com-
pany along the lake. In the neighborhood of 125 boats of all sizes and
classes, sail boats, outboards, dugouts, etc., have their headquarters onPowell Lake. —

7

ihe dugouts’’ are a rather unique feature of motor boating in this
district. These are made completely by hand, hollowed out in the
proverbial fashion from a huge log. Several of these ingenious designers
have placed engines in the dugouts and manage to cut quite a swath inthe lake. The illustration on page 8 shows Simard’s dugout chugging
saucily along (near shore by the way).

A fireboat with fire equipment is maintained by the Company in
case of emergency.

Dr. Henderson has purchased Bill Barclay’s fine boat and has in-
stalled his new Kermath engine. The Doctor is out to maintain his
record as the speed demon of the lake.
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BEVERY TYPE OF BOAT IS AT HOME ON POWELL BIVER
Harry Gillam’s Sail Boat 2. The “old reliable.’’ 2g Mr. Matheson’s ‘“Helen’’4. Simard’s famous dugout with a motor engine installed.
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sometime ago I read a very interest-ing article in a Sunday paper recallingthe famous review at Spithead in July
1897, on the occasion of Queen Victoria’sDiamond Jubilee. The writer was pres-ent on this occasion, attached to the
R. M. S. Teutonic, serving as an ArmedCruiser and bearing the distinction of
being the First Armed Merchant Cruiserin the world. Our armament consisted
of four 4-point seven guns.

We left Liverpool early in July for
southampton where we took on board200 distinguished guests and steamed
immediately for Spithead, arriving there
the same evening.

The following morning, the sun rising
with auspicious splendor, dissipated the
mistiness of the surrounding sea and
disciosed to our eager and startled eyes
one of the most magnificent and awe
inspiring spectacles ever vouchsafed
man. Warships, of every nation, des-
patched from every. corner of the worldrode stately at anchor; line after line of
battleships, destroyers and cruisers paidtribute on behalf of their respective
governments to the aged Queen, Behind
the foreign ships was concentrated the
full might and strength of Britain’sfighting Armada. Drawn up in impres-sive formation, five great lines. of thewatch dogs—called together
from the outlying posts of “our far flung
battle line,’’ stretched away as far asthe eye could see. All the pomp and
majesty, all the powerful offensive and
defensive force of a great empire waspresent in the endless lines of lithe graymen-of-war, straining gently at their
moorings, off Spithead. Over 600 British
ships of al] sizes were called in from
their stations on the Seven Seas to com-
pose the greatest naval review ever wit-nessed at any previous period in the
world's history.’

At eight o’clock prompt every warship
broke flags; big guns blazed forth athunderous salute; massed bands on
every ship played ‘‘God Save the Queen,’’lines of blue jackets stood at attention.It was a majestic, and to me, an unfor-gettable spectacle. At 6 bells (11 a.m.)
the Royal Party boarded our ship.These included Albert Edward, Prince of
Wales (afterwards Haward VII.) repre-
senting the Queen, accompanied by theLords of the Admiralty, House of Lords,
German Emperor and many other
crowned heads whose names have beenobliterated from my memory Dy the in-
tervention of years.

With these guests on board wemajestically sailed, slow speed, upthrough the great lines of warships,each ship giving a royal salute of 21guns as we slowly slid past. Back. to
our anchorage where the visitors sawfor the first time in history the firstvessel propelled by turbine ‘engines.

This was the famous little Turbina,with her equally famous inventor, Sir
William Parsons, on board.

In the evening a banquet was served
at which the Prince of Wales and manylords and’ ladies of Britain exchanged
compliments with the German Emperorand the Admirals of the visiting fleets.(I mfght state here that I was presentduring the entire evening as my duty
was to assist in pouring the wines.) The
speeches were long and as far as I canremember were of an instructive as-pect. The three speakers whose dis-course impressed me most forcibly,Prince of Wales, the German Emperorand Admiral Sims of the U. S. Navy.
ihe Prince seemed to stress friendship
and harmony amongst the nations, ex-
pressing the hope that the great weaponsof war which they had seen that daywould never be utilized to split aside
the bonds of friendship which he hoped
this evening would help to cement. Thesecond speaker, Admiral Sims of the
United States Cruiser “Brooklyn” madea very impressive speech referring to
nis country as a youngster among theolder. brethren, but, although young,
growing into manhood. The third speaker
was the German Emperor who delivereda powerful address alluding to the
Queen as his Royal Grandmother but al-SO making it. quite clear he was theEmperor of Germany. With the Teu-
tonic as his Flag Ship leading the
mighty fleet which he saw this morninghe could conquer the world. This state-ment was taken as a great joke at thatmoment, but from this very hour thebirth of the German Navy became a
reality: on his return home, he repeatedin the Reichstag that Germany must besecond to none in naval strength or inthe efficiency of her merchant marine.A tremendous impetus to German
merchant service was accorded and theNorth German Lloyd and the Hamburg
American Line: became two of the lIarg-est steamship companies in the world
with all ships subsidized by the Govern-Triert.

After dinner all the guests went on
deck and watched a wonderful displayof fireworks from the various vessels
each brilliantly illuminated with electriclights, The United States Cruiser“Brooklyn” was .the most beautifulspectacle of all, being one great blazeof Hght from stem to stern: even the
stars and stripés which remained aloftafter sunset were illuminated in such a
way that the banner could be seen dis-
tinctly In the darkness of the night.

At sharp midnight all lights went out:anchors were weighed; “On dune andheadland sunk the fire,’”’ and the ships ofthe British Navy melted away in thedarkness, as silently and majestically
as they had arrived. The Spithead Re-view was over.
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GOSSIP
Editorial

A recent revision of the penal code
of Germany proposes to make slander-
ous gossip a serious crime. There is
much wisdom in this decision.

lf we checked our utterances as
carefully as we check our monthly
bills and bank balances our social
ledger would display a:healthy omis-
sion of unnecessary red lines.

Loose talk, like an apparently inno-
cent snowball, gathers weight and mo-
mentum on its course—finally assum-
ing proportions, capable of spreading
havoc and destruction in its wake.

Unthinking repetitions of uncon-
firmed and usually unfounded rum-
ours, have by repeated distortion in
passage, been converted into howls of
calumny and
hounded many unfortunate individuals
from respectability to degradation. —

How often have those tongue-in-the-
cheek mutterings; those “we could if
we would,’ and “if we list we might
tell,” “did you hear about so-and-so,”’
or “is it true that such and such
happened,’ worked indescribable mis-
chief in the lives of innocent and
guiltless people

We recall a common episode § of
army life which illustrates the danger
of mouth to mouth messages. A
simple message .stating “a body of
about 100 enemy observed entering
woods on left front,’ was transmitted
along the line to headquarters. By
the time it arrived at its proper des-
tination, it read, “Several enemy army
corps, massing in: woods in left front,
preparatory to general attack.”

The repetition of hearsay talk, be-
comes so mangled and distorted, that,
in the end, a whole army corps of ac-
cumulated mis-statements,. false im-
pressions and malicious murmurings,
descend with discrediting violence on
the head of some hitherto respected
citizen.

If we applied the .brakes to our
tongues much regrettable skidding
would be avoided.

invective that have.

SAVE THE FORESTS

The Month of May brings to the
fore again the burning question of
fire hazard. With the approach of
the summer months, this ever lurk-
ing menace, whose poisonous fangs
have all too frequently fastened on
that great artery of our national]
weaith—timber reserves—rears its
head.
It 1s searcely necessary to bare

facts and figures’ disclosing the
ravages of the Forest Scourge—the
deplorable waste of raw material—
the irreparable destruction to life and
property—the unhealthy curtailment
of employment and other evils fol-
lowing along in its wake. These are
unfortunately only too well known.
Yet, year after year, thoughtlessness,
neglect and supine carelessness on
the part of. tourists,.campers, sports-
men, etc., are responsible for 30 per
cent of the forest fires which rage
during the season.

It was largely with the intention
of bringing home to. these latter

‘groups the imperative necessity of
forest preservation, that the recent
“Save the Forest Week” was inaug-
urated. This movement with the
whole might of official approval from
the governments of the United States
and Canada behind it, was launched
during the last week in April.

What the one minutes silence on
Armistice Day signifies to overseas
veterans, “Save the Forest Week”
was. intended to signify to the forest
industry. It was the rallying call
for all citizens to refiect and to con-
sider; to reflect on the past horrors,
devastation. and prosperity-destroy-
ing onslaughts of the fire enemy; to
consider methods of repelling these
onslaughts and to resolve, as far as
careful forethought, sustained vigil-
ance, and sincere and mutual co-
operation may assist, to crush _ all
future’ invasions on this reserve of
our industrial battle line.



We, as pulp and paper manufact-
urers, have a vital Interest. in the
struggle. As citizens of Canada whose
prosperity 1s synonymous with the
prosperity of her forest products, it
is our duty to join the ranks of the
Forest Preservers. AS guardians of
our home firesides, we are no less
obliged to cast in our lot with the
forces whose victory assures a Con-
tinuance of our happiness and pros-
perity.

Enlist in the Army of Forest
Preservers: present an unbroken
front to the attacks of ignorance,
negligence and incaution. “Save the
Forests!”’

May 27 has been set as “Golden
Rule Sunday” throughout British Col-
umbia. This day is belng observed
by 37 nations of the world under the
sponsorship of the League of Nations,
when funds will be ralsed for the sSav-
ing of children in the Near East
through the work of the Near Hast
Relief and the Save the Children
Kunds.

Special collections will be made
in churches and Sunday schools
throughout British Columbia during
next few weeks, culminating in
“Golden Rule Sunday,” that . British
Columbia’s quota of funds may be
raised. Speakers from Pacific Coast
States will also visit this province,
giving a-series of lectures on Near
Kast conditions.

Among these speakers is J. J. Hand-
saker, head of the organization’s work
in the Pacific Northwest, who will be
in. British Columbia during May.
According to Mr. Handsaker, the work
which nations of the world started
several years ago is saving refugee
Armenians from the chaos of war will
soon be completed. “We have saved
millions from actual starvation,’ he
states. “In a short time now the
children in orphanages will be ready |
to go out into the world to earn their
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own living. If they are abandoned
now, their plight will be almost as
bad as if nothing had ever been done
for them. Those who have already
been established in trade are a very
fine influence in stabilizing conditions
in the whole country.”

TEN “‘COMMANDMENTS’’ FOR |

For those who invest in_ stock,
Phiip L. Carret, in “The- Art of
Speculation,” a book published byBarron’s Weekly (Boston); offers the
following ten ‘“‘commandments.”’

1. Never hold fewer than ten differ-
ent securities covering five ‘different
fields of business. .

2. At least once in six months re-
appraise every security held.

d. Keep at least half the total fund
in income-producing securities.

4. Consider yield the least import-
ant factor in analyzing any stock.

09. Be quick to take losses, reluc-
tant to take profits.

6. Never put more than 25 per cent.
of a given fund into securities. about
which detailed information is not
readily and regularly available.

7. Seek facts’ diligently: advice
never.

8. When stocks are high, money
rates low but rising, business prosper-
ous, at least half a given fund should
be placed in short-term bonds.

Y. Borrow money sparingly. and
Only when stocks are low, money rates
high but falling, and business de-
pressed.

10. set aside a moderate proportion
of available funds for the purchase of
long-term options on stocks of promis-
ing companies whenever available.

A woman has recently set out for
the mountains to locate a lost mine.
Lots of her sisters find the digging
more profitable nearer home.
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Around the Plant —
Last week was particularly quiet

around the Office. Reg. Baker must
have been slightly indisposed for he
failed to put in an appearance with
his usual ‘““Here’s something that will
interest you people—only four bits a
ticket.”’

Bert Kyles, however, is not to be
outdone by his next door rival. Bert
has his own reflector, covered with a
beautiful shade, which transforms his
cabbage patch into a veritable fancy
iand of enchantment. A slight menac-
ing cloud hovers on the horizon, how-
ever, Mrs. Kyles complains, with
some measure of justice, that her
best boudoir lamp shades are disap-
pearing from their accustomed place.
Shades of Caesar Bert! Be careful.

several members of our staff are
contemplating extensive tours of
Europe this summer—provided, of
course, that the right horse romps
home in the big Epsom Derby next
month.

Now that spring is here, the old
railing in front of the Company Store
is resuming its: air of noon time ac-
tivity. With the soothing rays of a
Summer sun fast approaching, the
boys are back at the old post again,
discussing every topic from the last
Cup Final to the latest crop of spring
sproutings on the upper lips of our
jocal fashion plates.

The golf bug is rapidly seducing
members of the machine room and
rumour has it that several paper-
makers are gunning for Ed. Peacock’s
scalp. Weldon Murray and Eric Bald-
win fancy their chances in the men’s
aouples.

Miss Leckie has suggested to us
that it might not be inappropriate on
the part of the townsite to offer
prizes for the biggest rock pile col-
lected during the earthly excavations
of our gardeners. George Ford in-
forms us competition is keen along
the Ford-MacIndoe-Kyles front.

Gardening by lamplight is the latest
innovation initiated by local horticul-
tural enthusiasts. Jimmie MacIndoe
has affixed an extension to his bed-
room lamp by means of which a bright
lustre is shed on the exact centre. of

‘his potato patch—or rock pile, enab-
ling him to continue his labors far
into the night.

An unfounded report persists that
Lom Carney and Ray Gribble are con-
verting their Westview plot into a
four hole golf course. Anyone driv-
ing in the chicken coop is penalized
two strokes. The cow shed is a heavy
hazard to overcome and the owners
promise prospective golfers a tricky
time. Admission will be charged!

Danny McMaster promises to wring
the neck of the next chicken he lays
nands on, without any preliminary
fooling. Last month Danny purchased
a nice plump live fowl, which he in-
tended saving for a Sunday repast.
During the week, however, this un-
ruly bird, refused to be butchered for
any Roman or Powell River holiday,
scratched his way out of the pen and
sauntered off on his own. What Danny
said when he found his Sunday ban-
quet had departed is heavily blue
pencilled.

It has been reported to us that Mr.
Ben Bower had invented a fire proof
peanut oil, which has greatly intrigued
his laboratory associates. His only
dificulty thus far is in keeping the
peanut shells from intermingling with
the oil, but, hopes to overcome this
within the next few weeks.

Harold Mann has returned to
work alter a visit to the white lights
of Vancouver. Glad to be back?
Well maybe.



Sam Jackson is growing absent-
minded lately. .During the past month
he had occasion to drive a lady visitor
from his home.to the hospital in his
car. Sam performed the little act of |
courtesy with credit. Unfortunately,
nowever, after arriving at the hospital,
he walked all the way back home,
being asked by Mrs. Jackson on his
arrival, what had happened to the car
Sam suddenly remembered he had for-
gotten that little item, so healed back
to his original destination again, “Us
car owners,” said Sam “don’t do
enough walking anyway.”

O O

MACHINE ROOM

Keen competition reigned during the
past month on number 6, “Griff” and
“Cook” undertook to outdo each
other in the matter of moustaches.
Griff, however, finally gave it up as
a bad job when he saw his rival’s
glossy nine-a-side baseball line-up.
Rumour persists that he sold his to
a mattress concern—but this has not
yet been confirmed.

The dry end around 5 and 6 has
experienced considerable
lately. With two of the crew carry-
ing mirrors in their pockets to keep
the dark spots on the upper lip in
piace and a third going around with
a Diank expression worrying about
houses to rent, furniture, wedding
bells, etc., the boys have wondered
where its all going to end.

difficulty —

Until recently, we failed to see any
direct connection between the paper-
making industry and agriculture. How-

ever, we live and learn. Last week
- we heard of a broker writing a paper. |

mill for specimens of the “Synthetic
Hay” which he had heard was occa-
sionally produced in paper mills.

The same broker was greatly sur-
prised to hear that paper machines
were made of haywire. He had asked
paper-maker what the machines
were like and had received the reply,
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“Haywire, haywire.” The -broker
wondered how it was possible to have

wire.
a machine made completely of hay-

Some of our old ‘timers, who
worked on the first paper. machines
could easily enlighten him.

One father-in Vancouver bemoaned
to us the fact that-his son was com-
pelied to work in a cemetery in a
paper town. “The last letter I had
irom him,’ said the anxious parent,
“he was working a graveyard shift,
and I know its not good for his nerves
befng among those tomb stones.”

Another fond mother is reported to
have requested that her son be moved
to another part of the mill. “He told
me they were making cheese rolls,”
the doting parent said, “and I always
told him cheese was bad for his
stomach.’—(Les. Price and _ Alec.
Morris fainted when they heard this
one. ) ®

still another one has been reported
from an unknown source. Another
parent withdrew her son from a paper
mill because she “wasn’t going to
have her son catch his death of cold
with wet sheets. A little fun is al-
right’—the mother is reported as say-
ing,,““but when they deliberately throw
water on the poor boy’s sheets, its
time he was taken home.”

Walter Snyder, in the future, has
aecided to have a body guard for the
purpose of safeguarding his first lawn
from the depredations of midnight
prowlers. How about attaching an air
hose to the electric light, Walter?
It would prove just as effective and
less expensive.

Why not a machine room golf tour-
hament? Al. McLean and Fred Riley
opposed to Eddy Tapp and McKnight
Should prove interesting, Ross Bee-
croft and Bill Deller vs. Alec.
and Jimmy Forte should be a-hum-
dinger. The possibilities are intrigu-
ing.
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Hi
VVNANS

The Vicar was talking very severely
to one of the younger members of. his.
flock.

“William,” he said, “I have been
hearing dreadful tales about you. If
all I hear is true, you are engaged
to one girl in this village, another in
Little Mudleigh and a third in Dittley.
How can you ever do such a thing?”

William grinned uneasily, “Why,
parson,” he exclaimed, “I’ve got a
motorcycle.” >

Country Kid: “Beat it—the bull’s
comin’.

City Kid: “Aw! stand yer ground.
We aint done nothing.”

It was along a beautiful stretch of
highway and the telephone line along
the way was in the hands of repair-
men.’ She was driving and coding,
when, of a sudden she spied the men
climbing telephone poles.

“Elinor, just look at those fools,”
she exclaimed; “do they think I never
drove a ear before?”

Pat Casey was taking his first trip
in an aeroplane. There was a big
crowd gathered to watch the landing.
Suddenly the pilot took a nose dive,
and then turned ‘round to Pat, “T’ll
bet, fifty per cent. of the people down
there thought we were going to land
in a heap.”

Pat replied: “Faith and I know fifty
per cent. of the people up here thought
the same thing.”

The “Stocks” were a popular form of
punishment in the good old days. The
Stock Exchange capably fulfils this
function in the present era.

Several of our local motorboat
owners have decided “Calvin” would
be an appropriate name for their
craft. They simply “do not choose to
run.’

‘*T’ll bet Nero would have enjoyed
this,” said big Bill Thompson, as he
gleefully threw another flock of
lic libraries on the King George bon-
fire.

‘Is this the speedometer?” asked
the pretty girl, tapping the glass with
her finger.

“Yes, dear,’ he replied.
‘And that’s the clutch?’
“Fhat’s the .clutch, darling,’ he

said, jamming on the brakes to avoid
a fast approaching lorry.

“But what on earth is this ”’ she
inguired,. at. the same time giving the
aecelerator a vigorous push with her
100t.

“This, dear,” he said -in a_ soft
celestial voice, “is heaven.”

And. picking up a harp he flew away.
—Making Paper.

A Los Angeles woman § recently
received a divorce from her husband
because he started buying whiskey
by the keg. If all the reports we

hear about that stuff across the -line
are true, she might have saved her-
self a lot of trouble by waiting a
little while.
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Powell River

1 Raymond McDonald 2. Betty Allsopp >

3. Robert Maxwell-Munn 4. Colleen Marjory Munn 5. Dorothy Irene O’Connor
6. Kathleen Parsons 7. Robert McDonald Meldrum § 8. Charlie Parsons
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Time Office
Scene — Time Office; time — Any day Object of bringing this important
before April 15; Occasion—Poll Tax.. matter before the government.

Time office staff sures applicant he has his entire
busily engaged at sympathy. .
various OCCU Breezy individual pushes open door
tions, and Mr. and requests interview with collector
Robbins frantical- of poll tax. His property dqualifica-
ly endeavoring to tions entitle him to exemption but his
SOrTrt out 2a sheaf wife has mislaid or burned his receipt.
of poll tax ex- “You know what women are, can’t

emptions—or otherwise. Enters first trust ‘em with anything.” ()verwhelm-
tax dodger, spots collector and im- ing agreement registered by time-
mediately sues for a complete divorce Keeper, but unfortunately—well you
from poll tax. know what governments are, just like

“Say, I’ve got a liquor permit, guess a woman, always wanting money.
that lets me out, eh?” Reminded that Boss of spare gang enters. Asks
such a permit was only $2.50 whereas if every one under twenty-one exempt.
exemption called for a five dollar re- Considerable perturbation ensues
ceipt. “Well, I bought a dozen beer among members of the staff who fail
last night, that makes. up the five to see the-connection. Finally re-
doesn’t it?’ glaring belligerently at assured by B. 8S. G. who says he is
timekeeper. Finally departs mumb- only asking on behalf of log pond fore-
ling sundry heavy remarks about Inafi.

British justice.
a

Enters rosy cheeked lad from ma-
chine: room, waving. white paper
triumphantly in his hand. Dispenser
of exemptions sorrowfully shakes his
head sympathetically informing crest-
fallen youth that an inexorable and
unfeeling government makes no allow:
ances for marriage licences in-the act.
Lad departs, casting injured looks at
aqifrerent members of the staf.

Door opens on a dashing optimistic
applicant with fistful of impressive
looking papers. “Mr. Timekeeper,
here’s my receipt for 100 shares in
‘sure Thing Mine,’ on ‘Lost Mountain,’
yooa grounds for exemption, eh?’
smiling winningly. Timekeeper again
emulates the crocodile, finally suggest-
ing that when they find the mountain
in question, he won’t need to worry
about Poll Tax. But at present.....

Enters another harmless’ looking
individual, slightly worried expression,
carrying in his hand long piece of
paper, with receipt in full for his
wife’s Easter outfit. Timekeeper de-
cides to hold this in abeyance with

Several gentlemen, evidently of
foreign attraction make an appear:
ance. Spokesman devotes’ several

- minutes telling timekeeper names of
group. Timekeeper requests he spell
them out. Pandemonium ensues among
ranks of applicants, who thought he
sald “chuck them out.’ ‘Time office
staff called to rescue, order finally
restored and applicants asked to re-
turn next day when additional supply
of paper would be provided to write
down names. Considerable gesticula-
ting on part of group as they move out.
Staff mop feverish brows with already

saturated handkerchiefs.
Einter gentieman, evidently of Scot-

tish extraction. “How about a license
on me’ bagpipes—I shouldna’ pay the
poll tax too.” Mr. Robbins firm at this
request, suggests licence on bagpipes
not nearly high enough—poll tax will
just make it up nicely. At this point
atmosphere changed color—a general-

ly blue haze appearing in office, and
your reporter seizes the opportunity
of disappearing. Sounds of heated
argument behind as he closes door.

Curtain.



Company Store—Hardware Department
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Inset—Hardware Store Staff.
Left to right—H. W. Smith, B. A. Johnson, E. D. Mills
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Riverside Revue
During the past few months amateur by past experience, intend to de-

theatricals have been a fascinating vote several months to careful and
pastime on our social programme. The judicious rehearsals, ere presenting
lure of histrionic renown has spread the ‘“‘Riverside Revue” to the Powell
far and wide in the community and River public. Rehearsals will not
rumour informs us that further deluxe commence until each has thoroughly
performances are being. arranged by read and mastered thelr manuscripts.
aspiring. artists. Two of our well Some. heated discussion, interpola-
Known playwrights, Mr. O. Tyzack ted with rather sharp remarks, ensued
and Mr.: Bill Robbins, have in conjunc- as suggestions were offered on the
tion completed a thrilling pantomine capabilities of the different role seek- ©
entitled “The Riverside Revue” a pro- ers.
duction which ‘the authors proudly
affirm as the finest, as well as the
most elaborate of all their numerous
“Brain Children.”’

Last week we were privileged to
attend an open meeting presided over
by the two eminent playwrights, the
purpose being the selection of suitable
characters to depict the inspirations
ana genius of the gifted. writers. The
play is a. modern adoption of an old
theme—conjuring up to our imagina-
tion. characters of fiction which de-
lighted and amused our childhood
days. Figures famous in our childhood
memories will come ftooding back in a
tide of glorious recollections and we
are promised an unmatched blaze of
color and beautiful sentiments as
“Puss in Boots,” “Cinderella,” “Little
Lord Fauntleroy’ and others appear
and re-appear before our enchanted
eves.

The exacting dramatic character-
ization of “Little Lord, .Fauntleroy”’
was entrusted to Frank Nello, few
venturing to dispute: this’ timely and
appropriate choice. Mr. C. Forbes
has promised to scour the town far
and wide in. search . for a_ suitable
costume. “Cinderella’— perhaps ane
of. the most demanding portrayals onthe list was given, by unanimous
verdict, to Arthur Dunn, while Arthur
Richards as “Old Mother Hubbard”
was generally hailed'as an inspired
selection, as was also the penetrat-
ing preference accorded Bob Fleming,
who assumed the difficult but neces-
sary character of the “bhone’—guar-
anteed to provide a tough morsel
for any dog.

Lhe meeting
was held in the
“QOQid Barn” .
whose Space

,PWwas crowded
to sufiocation
with the swarm
of eager and
aspiring candl-
dates. clamor-

ing for a place
in the “Revue.”
Mr.Tyzack and
Mr. Robbins,
rendered wise ©

Considerable
controversy raged
on the question

to enact “‘lom
Thumb.” Several

candidates were

of a fitting person

mooted and the
decision of the
gathering failed
to render a clear
majority. The
personal inter-
vention of Mr.
Tyzack relieved a
tense crisis —
Dick Woodruff
finally being chosen—not: without
malicious glares from..Tom ‘Rees. and
Ralph Moore. Tom’s feelings were



appeased, however, when the _  as-
semblage without a dissenting voice
nominated him for “Topsy” to play
opposite Raiph: Moore as ‘“Bo-Peep.”’

Keen and somewhat § rancorous
rivalry followed when the part of
“Jack the Giant Killer’ was §$men-
tioned, Jack Tunstall and Joe
sweeney. both ecasting avaricious
eyes on this role, and in no uncer-
tain terms, stating their. peculiar
qualifications. Mr. Robbins, with
praise worthy tact, assumed _ the
position of peacemaker, and amid
shouts of applause suggested these
candidates be assigned the scrappy
characterization of the “Killkenny
Cats.” After a protracted debate
“Jack the Giant Killer’ was devolved
on Joe Goddara.

Harmony was
gradually res-
tored and the
selection OL

casts proceed-
ed with almost
u n interrupted

Smoothness un-—
aer the able
directorship ofthe authors.
Reg. Baker
was chosen as

an eee = =6Tuck”’“Topsy” It being con-
ceived his masterly technique would
harmonize splendidly in conjunction
with Vic. Lawson as “Rip -Van
Winkie.”

Lhe Forty Thieves were soon dis-
posed of, very little difficulty being
experienced in choosing a numerous
group for this part. The gathering
with a single voice, nominated ll
machine tenders, boss machine tend-
ers, backtenders and if vacancies oc-
curred electricians to complete this
cast. Several other. minor roles were
distributed and definitely determined
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upon. Outstanding among these was
the -delicately diplomatic personage
“A Soft Sweet Voice Off Stage”
awarded to Major Mackenzie who
acknowledged his appreciation with
a few words of trembling thanks.

A few parts
have not yet been
dispensed with,
put it is -ex-
pected that with-
in the next -few
weeks all roles
wil]; have been
assigned and
reheasal c.0 m-
menced. We con-
fess ourselves eagerly anticipating
this performance and feel assured
that the “Riverside Revue” will long
be remembered by those fortunate
enough to procure tickets. Eggs
may be purchased in bulk at a
greatly reduced rate in the Company
Store, Mr. Forbes feeling. that such
a fruity cast might require a little
“Hgging’ on.

INTERMEDIATE BASEBALL LEAGUE
-

May 13 Dep. Store vs Hotel
‘* 16 Westview vs Hotel‘* 20 Hotel vs Westview
‘““ 238 Hotel vs Dep. Store
‘* 28 Dep. Store vs Westview‘‘ 30 Westview vs HotelSun., June 3 Dep. Store vs Hotel

Wed., ‘6 Westview vs Dep. Store
Sun., ‘“ 10 Hotel vs Westview
Wed., ‘* 138 Hotel vs Dep. Store
sSun., "17 Dep. Store vs WestviewWed., ‘“ 20 Westview vs Hotel
Mon., Hotel vs Dep. Store
Wed., ‘“* 27 Westview vs Dep. Store
Sun.. 1 Hotel vs Westview
Weed., ‘* 4 Dep. Store vs Hotel
SunN., “* 8 Dep. Store vs Westview
Weed., ‘“ 11 Westview vs Hotel
Sun., 15 Hotel.vs Dep. Store
Weed., ““ 18 Westview vs Dep. Storesun., ‘“ 22 Dep. Store vs Hotel

a

“Expedition -will seek Quaint
Alaskan Mummies,” reads newspaper
heading. We hope they run across
Sam McGee on their ‘trip. We've
often wondered what happened _. to
him when that ship on Lake Lebarge
finally finished burning. The last
we heard of him he was quite “cool
and calm.”

Sun.,
Wed.,
Sun.,
Weed.,Mon.,
Weed.,
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AUTO CLUB NOTES
With the sum-

mer months ap-
proaching tne
expression “It

. Wont. Be. Long
Now” seems appropriate when ap-
plied to motorists who are contem-
plating a vacation.
One of the most interesting, inex-

pensive tours is the Vancouver Island
Highway. Leaving Powell River on
either Sunday, Wednesday or Friday
mornings, proceeding to Union Bay
or Comox by boat, then driving south
to Parksville where a side trip _ to
Port Alberni, must not be overlooked.
Enroute to Alpernl, one travels along
the shores of Cameron Lake amongst
heavily wooded country, a beautiful
sight and worthy of consideration.
Returning to Parksville, one would
continue south through Nanaimo,
Ladysmith and Duncan from which
point another side trip may be taken
to Cowichan Lake. Returning to
Duncan, one goes south on the High-way again,
Shawnigan Lake. We are not far
from Victoria at this point and have

THE Bucher ‘tne DAOPPED A Rout

to Mill Bay and to

been driving over the famous Malahat
Route since shortly -after leaving
Duncan. If you have never driven
over the Malahat, that drive alone is
worthy of note, there being some of
the most beautiful scenery in the
world along this Highway. Victoria
is now reached in a- very short time
and while there visit the Parliament
Buildings, drive throughout the city
and to Butchart’s Gardens.

Should you desire to lengthen your
tour, take the ferry from Victoria
to Vancouver. In Vancouver drive
around the city, through the Uni-
versity Grounds,- Marine Drive,
Stanley Park, then to Grouse .
Mountain, Capilano Canyon, Whyte-
cliffe and Horseshoe Bay. Then re-
turn to Vancouver from which place
start out for Harrison Hot Springs, a
distance of approximately ninety
miles, by way of Port Moody, Port
Coquitlam, Haney, Mission, Agassiz,
all on the north side of the Fraser
River.
Strip maps and information are avail-
able to members of the Auto Club
through the secretary of the local
branch.



The Roll Buckers’ Lament
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“Belgium,” said one of our roll-
buckers in a recent conversation, “is
known as the cockpit of. Europe. Well,
that burg has nothing on. me. I’m the
cockpit of the machine room. I'm the
buffer state for the combined alibis
of machine tenders, back tenders,
windermen and fourth hands. :‘’m the
punching bag for the whole outfit—
the. soft spot where all these masters
of alibi rhetoric land their short-arm
jabs—the sponge that absorbs all the
streams of misfortune squeezed out
by these machine-room crocodiles.
“A scrap of paper” is nothing in my
life: [’ve had my neutrality violated
more times than all those jerkwater
principalities in Europe have changed
nands. ’Ive taken more guff in five
minutes than Mussolini could throw at
Jugo Slavia in a month. I’m a roll-
pucker.”’

“Did you ever see a winderman
accusing himself because the ree]
Snapped oft?
‘Caruso working a graveyard shift in
the Grinder Room? Or =§ Robinson
Crusoe saying, “Ah, this is the life?’
Those wheel spinners. will crowd on
enough friction to tear the heart out
of a piece of Sheffield steel and then
yell at the roll-bucker for holding: up
too hard on the reel. Same with the
fourth hand; he monkeys around the

back side playing around with his rag .
until the winder snaps off, then he
puts his hands on his hips and glares
at the fifth hand to show everybody
who gummed up the job.”

‘Everytime the backtender’s reels
go haywire he paces up and down,
chewing his moustache (if any) and
trying to murder the roll-bucker with
optical daggers, because the reel
snapped off. Machine tenders are no
better; every time they decide to do
the Jesse James Act and swipe a roll
from the other shift, the fifth hand
does the juggling with the pencil.”
“Al this stuff is only a light skit

compared to the heavy comedy that
goes on aiter a wash-up or a bad wet-
end preak.
The roll bucker grabs the squirt—

Did you ever hear of.

turns on the water and—the comedy
Starts. The backtender, his arms mov-
ing like an octopus under full steam,
nowls out, “Shove her over, kid.” Just
as the fifth hand obligingly complies
with the request, the machine tender
on the second press goes through.a
series of movements and contortions
known only to himself, and yells
wrathfully to, “Hold that blankety,
blank thing.”’ Just about the time the
poor roil-bucker is nicely mixed up
and, wondering what to do the boss
machine tender bellows out, “Pull her
back, pull her back.” All this time the
backtender and machine-tender are
roaring out blue murder, because the
squirt is not functioning in twenty
different ways at once. At this stage
the winderman usually barges: in,
pushes the fifth hand out of his way
and takes charge of the squirt, glower-
ing at the holder with the ferocious-
ness of a grizzly without grub for six
months. Being a regular Conan Doyle
at interpreting signals the winderman
tries to show how its done—and the
paper wraps around the second. press.

This brings on the second act, fea-
tured by some choice expressions,
which make Kentucky Rye Whiskey
weak and colorless in comparison. The
roll-bucker finally gets back on the
job again and after a little more light
comedy on the part of the above-
mentioned experts, the trouble is
straightened out. The _ roll-bucker
proceeds up the floor his back punc-
tured with holes from the combined
glares of the crew. “You dont know
the half of it,” pathetically exclaimed
tne fifth hand as we edged toward the
nearest exit. “Some day I’ll give you
an earful of what goes on around this
place. But any time you hear of them
taking up subscriptions for a worthy
cause, just tell those societies there’s
a place for charity right here at home
in their machine-room. Tell ’em
there’s about sixteen down-trodden

.“-¥6ll-buckers who need attention. And
“T ‘don’t mean maybe,” finished our in-
formant, as we moved quickly through
the exit mentioned above.
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Paper Boat in a “Big Blow”

22) WEST NILUS DURING A HEAVY STORM
The West Nilus is a regular visitor to Powell River. She left here on March 22

with paper for Buenos Aires.
SUN *‘‘BEEB’’ WINNERS

On Saturday, April 14, Miss Myrtle
' Patterson of the Vancouver “Sun’”’
Reportorial staff, accompanied by
seven winners of the “Sun Spelling
Bee” stopped off for an hour in Powell
River. Seven enthusiastic youngsters
made up the party, who left Van-
couver in charge of Miss Patterson—
for the delights of round trip from
Vancouver to Alaska. During the
voyage enjoyable visits were paid to
Kitchikan,- Prince Rupert, Ocean
Falls, Anyox and Powell River.

Owing to lateness of arrival and
limited time at their disposal, the tour
of the plant ‘was disposed with in
favor of a drive through the townsite
and -surroundings. The boys and
enjoyed an hour and a half
journey by car to various parts of
town, viewing the Golf Course, the
Dam, Bowling Green, and later the
suburbs of Westview, Wildwood and
Cranberry.

Before leaving, Miss Patterson and
her party each received souvenir
copies of the “Art and Industry of

Newsprint,’ the attractive brochure
recently issued by the Powell River
Company. Everyone expressed de-
light at the hospitality accorded them
both in Powell River, and at other
points of call.

On Wednesday, April 25, Dr. D. F.
Brooks of Minneapolis, president of
the Powell River Company . accom-
panied by Mr. Christian, Vice-Presi-
dent of Marsh-McLennan Company
and Mr. L. W. Sanford of the same
Company paid a short visit to the
townsite. Mr. S. D. Brooks and Mr.
A. E, McMaster accompanied the vis-
Itors from Vancouver and assisted in
showing them over the mill premises
and townsite. Dr. Brooks, taking ad-
vantage of the recent road improve-
ments, later motored to Stillwater to
inspect the Brooks-Scanlon timber
properties in the district. After a
short inspection tour, spent in looking
over the Stillwater plant, and renew-
ing old acquaintances, Dr. Brooks and
party leit on the Norsal for Van-
cCouver.
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Lord and Lady Willingdon Visit Powell River
GOVERNOR-GENERAL INSPECIS

| PLANT

On Wednesday, April 11, Powell
River was greatly honored by a brief
visit of Lord Willingdon, Governor
General of Canada,. accompanied by
Lady Willingdon, and members of their |
party, among whom were included Mr.
and Mrs. Mieville (Mr. Mieville is sec-
retary to the Governor General), Capt.
the Hon. J. C. CGC. Jervis, Capt. the

. Viscount Hardinge and Captain Derek
Murphy. At the expressed wish of
Their Excellencies,. no formal recep-
tion was arranged, the trip being an
entirely informal one and devoted sole-
ly to a brief inspection of the plant
and townsite. The Company's yacht
“Norsal’ was placed at the disposal
of the Vice Regal Party, and anything
in the way of elaborate preparations
completely vetoed by Their Excellen-
C1e8s. _

The Norsal arrived at Powell River
about 4 o’clock Wednesday afternoon
and was met at the wharf by officials
of the Company. Immediately on
docking His Excellency was conducted
on a tour about the plant, where he
evinced a keen interest in and appreci-
ation of the different processes of
paper making. After. an interesting
drive about the township, an informal
reception was held at the Directors
House, where Lord and Lady Willing-
don, as guests of honor, won the
hearts of all present Dy thelr easy
approach and entertaining discourse.
During the evening both Their Excel-
lencies commented on the contrast
afforded by thelr governships in Cana-
da and India—the former a vast Do-
minion, with yet only nine million
population—the latter, small in com-
parison but peopled by over three
hundred million teeming inhabitants.

Owing to the pressure of numerous
other engagements the visit of the
Vice Regal Party was short, his Excel-

lency expressing his regret at being
unable to view the justly celebrated
beauty of Powell Lake. The party
left early next morning for Vancouver,
having fully enjoyed the brief giimpse
afforded them of our townsite and
plant. a?

Lord Willingdon, has had a long and
distinguished career in political life
in Great Britain and India. In 1926
he headed the British Government
Commission negotiating with the auth-
Grities at Pekin for the disposal of the
Boxer indemnity of $55,000,000 which
was returned by Great Britain to the
Chinese treasury to be expended to
the best advantage of China. He was
in the Orient when the message
reached him inviting him to be
Governor-General of Canada in succes-
sion to Lord Byng.

Lord Willingdon, who as Sir Free-
man-Thomas, was a member of the
British House of Commons, was raised
to the peerage as Baron Willingdon of
Ratton, Sussex, on July 20, 1910. He
was Liberal M.P., for Hastings ‘from
1900 to 1906, member for the Bodmin

division of Cornwall from 1906 to 1910,
and junior Lord of the treasury from
1905 to 1912. From 1911-1913 he acted
as Lord-in-waiting to the King, holding
the rank of Major in the sussex
Yeomanry.

Canada’s new Governor-General was
Governor of Bombay, India, from 1913
to 1919, and Governor of Madras from
1919 to 1924. When Lord Brassey,
his father-in-law, ‘was Governor. of

‘Victoria, Australia, 1897 to 1900, Lord
Willingdon was A.D.C. to the Govern-
OT. Lord Willingdon was recently ap-
pointed by the King a Knight of the
Grand Cross of the Order of St.
Michael and St. George. He is a
Knight of Grace of St. John of Jerusa-
lem.

Lady Willingdon is a Lady of Grace
of St. John of Jerusalem.
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U. B.C. Players Present “Polly With a Past”
Under the auspices of the Powell

River Knights of Pythias the Univer-
sity of British Columbia Players Club
presented on Wednesday, May 2nd,
their thirteenth Annual Spring Play—
“Polly With a Past.” Advance press
notices spoke very highly of this per-
formance—instancing “Polly With a
Past” as the finest production of the
U.B.C. Players since “Green Stock-
ings.”

This was the first occasion on
which the Club had visited Powell
River. From all comments by those
fortunate enough to obtain tickets it
will certainly not be the last. From
curtain to curtain “Polly With a Past’
amply justified the highly aroused ex-
pectations of the audience, who
crowded every available inch of seat-
ing. space in Dwight Hall. It was a
huge success; from the raising of the
curtain until its final drop, repeated
outbursts of spontaneous and _ well-
merited applause greeted the cast.
Rarely has such. enthusiasm been
evinced at a local- performance, and

rarely if ever has an everflow attend-
ance accorded such a flattering recep-
tion as that given the U.B.C. students
in their sparkling comedy “Polly With
a Past.’’

It is our honest opinion that this
years performance ranks among the
finest ever played by the students of
the Provincial Institution. It is the
equal of Green Stockings—superior to
“Sweet Lavender,” and from the point
of view of general interest surpasses
“The World and His Wife’: or
“Pygmalion.” The play is well with-
in the scope and capacity of the Play-
ers Club, and every artist displayed
marked ability in the several roles.

Miss Hope Leeming, as Polly Shan-
non, a gentile servant girl, and later
as Paulette Baby the Parisian actress
and intriguer of hearts, won the
whole-hearted admiration of the
audience by her charming impersona-
tion and faithful delineation of the
little French  heart-breaker. Miss
Leeming’s performance was outstand-

ing and well deserved the unres-
trained outbursts of applause which
greeted her every appearance. -

Alfred Evans, although a Freshman
at College certainly proved himself
self no Freshman on the stage. As
Rex Van. Zile—heir to the Van Zile
fortune—Mr. Evans shared honors
with Miss Leeming in the favor of the
public who greeted his every move-
ment with combined laughter and
applause. ‘Mr. Evans deserves great
credit for his performance and we look
forward to seeing him again at the
commencement of the 14th annual
tour.

The whole cast acquitted themselves
with highest credit. Indeed it is
difficult to speak too highly of this
group of U.B.C. Players who have pro-
vided Powell River with one of the
most entertaining evenings in our his-
tory. Kric North and John Billings, in
the roles of Clay Callum and Harry
Richardson turned in finished perform-
ances providing the audience with
many hearty laughs and receiving sus-
tained applause for their efforts.
Frances Fowler capably fulfilled the
exacting role of Myrtle Davis-—enthusi-
astic saver of souls. Kileen Griffin as
Martha Van Dyke, mother to Rex
agreeably enacted her role. William
Masterson, as Commodore Barker:
David Wodlinger as Prentice: Van
Zile, and Sidney Risk as “Stiles” all

delighted audience.

received a large share of the applause
showered on the whole cast by a

“Polly With a
Past” was a huge success—and as the
players themselves *say, a glorious
success in Powell River.

During the afternoon the students
were shown through the mill and
taken for a drive around the town.
Fionest expressions of surprise and
approval on the beauty and general
up to the minute appearance of Powel]
River were unanimously voiced by
members of the party, and one and all
feel that their visit to Powell River
will be one of the most successful and
entertaining of their entire tour.



Triple Winners
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Standing—H. Dunn, J. Mortimer, J. Tunstall, W. Tapp, J. McCrossan, H. Cairney,
J. Dunlop, R, Wilson, J. R. Kynock

Middle Row—Relton, A. Leiper, A. Richards, J. Anderson, R. Dunlop.Front Row—D. Jack, J. Campbell, A. Gilchrist, A. Smith.
ST. ANDREWS WIN HONORS Elks, the St. Andrews eleven seized

the final game, having swept the foot-
pall trophy board, cleaner than the
proverbial cupboard of Mother Hub-
bard. In recognition of their feat in
doing the “hat trick with the silver-
ware,’ the Scots are being presented
with gold watches—the donors of the
different Cups—A. E. McMaster, J.
Falconer and R. Bell-Irving, instead of
presenting séparate groups of medals,
decided on combining in the purchase
of individual watches for the winners.

Above is pictured the St. Andrews
Football squad, who, this season, have
hung up a record unlikely to be sur:
passed in the annals of local football.
The “Callies’—to give their usual
title—gained, by consistent playing
the League Championship with the ac-
companying McMaster Trophy. Not
satisfied with this exploit, the Scots
re-entered the “hurly burly’ and
romped home with the. Falconer
Shield, a post season series. ‘“Let’s
make a clean sweep” became their
rallying cry, and out they went to
seize the last and final event, the
Bell-Irving Cup, also an. additional
trophy for past season games.

After terrific struggles with their
rivals, the Knights of Pythias and the

Latest advices from Poland state
that all Poles—boys and girls—un-
der seventeen will be prohibited from
attending cinemas where kissing is
displayed on the screen. No wonder
people in this country kick about
paying. “Poll” tax!
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/THE PORT LANDING.
“High life,’ ses the captain, “caused

the downfall of the Greeks; wine, wo-
men and song did the same for the
Roman Empire, and efficiency will
cause the American Eagle to topple
from ’is throne.”

Our outfit was once ran by the Old
Man and choice boys, but it caught the
efficiency bug and to-day it takes sixty
men and a boy, not to mention a ’igh-
school of stenographers. Now-a-days
the staff run the shore end and also
load the ruddy ships. Figure-heads
was once at the bow but the staff
moved ‘em to the bridge.

this trip, our Mr. Lammerman, our
Mr. Wilson, our Mr. Stickleback, our
Mr. Black, our Mr. Snotland and our
Mr. Whengreen planned the cargo for
this ship. They all made a good job
of it, but each did it on ’is own and
consequently there’s six loads planned
out for ’er. These sixteen wires I’m
getting you to shoot represents the
‘umble efforts of the figure-head to
straighten out the tangle.

Our Mr. Wilson’s office is next to
our Mr. Snotlands and these birds
spend most of their time dictating
letters to each other. My job is
strong for Mr. Wilson and ’er chum is
ditto for Mr. Snotland. If my gal’s
busy She ’ands over part of ’er work
to ‘er chum and vice versa, and the
result is these gals often type both the
letters and the answers to ’em.

If you’re ever down there and need
information get it from the gals. Slip
the office boy a quarter and cough up
your complaint, and ’e’ll know which
gal to go to. ’e’ll say, “Kiddo, wots

it cost to ship paper from ’ell to
Donegal,’ and you’ll get your answer
in five minutes.

“Cap” I ses “ten years ago efficiency
was your middle name and your ship
was a credit to your interpretation of
the word.’’ “Don’t,” ses ’e, “talk about
the ever-lasting centuries or I’]] crown
you, and 1f ever I used the word the
good Lord ’ave mercy on my soul.”

BASE BALL NOTES
oe” =6pr and

Vy ponents are look-
ing forward to a

GD) 1 bumper season.
AS We write, two separate leagues are
already formed or under process of
iormation. The Senior loop, with
Biull McLeod again holding the reins
is away to a flying start, with three
nines, representing Westview—the
Company Store and the Hotel. Rival-
ry is keen, and the line ups appear
evenly balanced. The executive, in
addition to the President, are: K.
Mackin, Vice-President; Roy Foote,
sec.-Treasurer, and K. W. Willis and
Myron McLeod as Executive Mem-
pers.

The Junior league composed . of
three clubs has been organized and
wili vie with the seniors for public
favor during the season. It is ex-
pected that the Juniors will assist
In making up a double header on
Sundays and be allotted one other
night during the week for league
games. lhe old ball game is off on
the right foot, and the forthcoming
season should provide plenty of
variety and interest. Let’s go.

ass) glove pastime ex

Willie Hart is going to put all the
extra money, he has been making
working overtime, into buying gas
for Lizzie. <A sort of sinking fund.
These trips to Southview play heck
with the old gas tank.
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‘<CURLY ’’

Above — “Curly Woodward,” full
time member of the time office staff,
and our cut and cartoon expert,
snapped .in a characteristic pose.
“Curly” is at present contemplating
a full page cartoon cut of the time
office staff in full action: it sounds
intriguing and we have already put
in our bid for first cnance.

Another Time “Officer” in the full
hurly burly of a busy afternoon, Kent
Goldsmith is displayed in the “cor-
rect’ posture for writing, with the
light falling over the shoulder in
approved fashion. Curly wanted to do
a cartoon of this, but after listening to
his idea of a “‘cut on Kent,” we
managed to dissuade him.

HENDERSON COMMERCIAL

In the February and March typewrit-
ing tests, the following puplis were
syccessiul:

Remington Typewriting Awards
Miss Dorothy Hogue—Proficiency Cer-

tificate.
Robert Cox-——Proficiency Certificate.

Underwood Typewriting Awards
Miss Lorna Slade—Bronze Medal and

Certificate.
Miss Iris Henderson — Bronze Medal

and Certificate.
Ronald Russell — Proficiency Certific-

ate.
Robert Cox—Proficiency Certificate.
Miss Mona Lewthwaite — Proficiency

Certificate.

APRITL, NEW ABRRIVALS
April 2—-Mr. and Mrs. Guy smith, a

oirl.
April 3—-Mr. and Mrs. Myron McLeod,

a bov.
April 5— Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Prentice,

a DOV.
April 11—Mr. and Mrs. Camillo Raim-ondo, a girl.
April 20—Mr. and Mrs. Percy Stacy, a

eirl.
April 21—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur HKings-mill, a girl.
April 22—Mr. and Mrs, Percy Milroy, a

poy.
April 283—WMr. and Mrs. Walter Haslam,a girl.
April 24—-Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dirton, a

DOY.
April 28—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McGuire,

a boy.
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Pearls of Wisdom
Politeness and

rood Inanners
cost nothing and
make all the dif-
ference in the
world.

The less we expect from others,
the less we shall be disappointed.

Better discipline yourself, Sonny,
or Mr. World will do it for you.

safety first. Dishonesty is never
an accident.

The fool asks: “What have I got?”
The wise man: “What have I got to
rive?”

If you would be happy—do not take
anyone—not even yourself—too ser-
iously.

Why depend on those around you
for “atmosphere.” Radiate your own
sunshine.

1o-day is the day. Let us not skip
any otf the good things in life as we
zo, for to-morrow is not TO-DAY.

If you mind your own business in
time you may have a business of
your own to mind.

Better not complain about being
corrected. If you are worth while
correcting you are worth while keep-
Ing. a a

The world is a liberal instructor to
the man who views it and the people
he meets with an open, receptive
mind.

There is some particular work in
this old world for each of us in the
doing of which we can be happy. [f
were too lazy to find and claim it.
then we deserve to toil without joy.

Remember we can. all learn some-
thing from everyone we meet. Often-
times we learn the most valuable
things from the most unexpected

It we could be econvicted for our
thoughts what a nice long rest we
would all have in ye rare olde thyme
hoose-gow.

People say things they do not mean,
and mean things they do not say,
just like Polly—but the knocker, yeah,
bo! what a spotted kitty!

Be continually on your guard as
most. people are naturally trying to
outwit you and assert yourself diplo-
matically should the occasion _§re-
quire.

Find out the kind of work you are
best fitted by nature to do, then dig
in and become as skilled as possible
in your particular line.

Sure it’s tough to have to work
but what a lot of bother it would be
trying to think up something to do
with our time.

Play the game fairly. Fair dealing
may often cause you to apparently
lose in the immediate present, but
you will inevitably gain by it in the
iong run.

sources.

Most of us gath-
er in a good idea
occasionally but
we don’t seem to
have the energy
and ability to
make it work.

Gotta go Black Button



-.- SPRING :-:

I saw Spring coming in the hills,
Her vanguard singing waters and the rout
Of burgeoning alders, which like purple mist
Flowed upward through the firs to where
The long, cold fingers of the snow
Still lay within the hollows.

I saw Spring coming in the hills
Not as a maiden shy with footfalls soit
As fleeting showers, but radiant, flushed
With all the imperial beauty of the earth-—
Her eyes twin stars which burned
With passionate ecstasy.
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IMPORTANT

During the next few months the
problem of forest protection comes to
the fore. Officials in charge of fire
prevention here, request that anyone
observing bush fires in the vicinity
will immediately report the occur:
rence to the Community Fire Hall at
251 Maple Avenue.
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A TEN MILE CRUISE ON POWELL LAKE
With the month of June in its meridian, and the warm rays of

a summer sun diffusing their invigorating warmth on ‘‘hamlet and
nill’’—the spell of the ‘‘open road’’—the eall of lake and stream is
stirring in the breasts of Powell River citizens.

to large numbers the waters of Powell Lake with its numerous
quiet bays and shady recesses, flanked on either side by lofty hills
and rocky peaks, rising at times almost perpendicular from the
water's edge, will prove an irresistible attraction. Cool, summer
breezes,—little inlets in whose placid depths are mirrored the pictures
of the surrounding mountains,—searcely intelligible trails ‘leading
trom the edges of the lake to unseen streams and chattering falls, —
long stretches of open lake where the thirst for speed may be safe-
iy indulged in,—these are powerful magnets to ensnare the devotionof the outdoors lover.

Kiven to-day, we believe there are those in our townsite who have
never enjoyed the delights of a full day’s outing on the Lake: whose
Knowledge is confined to an occasional walk around. the boat houses:
to whom Goat Island, Chippewa Bay, Hole-in-the-Wall, Cassiar Falls,
Loon Falls, ete., are names only.

The article attempts to describe and briefly outline the
spots of intere: 5 and beauty one may meet in an afternoon’s cruise
up the lower ; -rtion of Powell Lake, from the boat houses to the
point known as “‘The Hole-in-the-Wall’’ a distance of approximatelyten miles northward of Powell River.

Swinging out of the boathouse on a beautiful summer afternoon
we sped along the stretch of green carpeted river, which gradually
widens out to form Powell Lake proper. Hugging the left shore we
rapidly pass a busy little settlement, the headquarters of the Powell
iT. e Shingle Company, in whose confines several employees of the

1 River Company reside. Leaving the shingle mill and still
ing the left shore we approach the little indentation popular-

as ‘Three Mile Bay,’’ or ‘‘Lambert Bay,’’ in recognition
ambert, who in past days, engaged in logging operations at



1. Bill Pickles Lodge—‘“The Better ’Ole.”
Summer Homes along the Lake Shore,

Approaching Powell River.
Approaching the Hole-in-the-Wall.
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this point. In the quiet back waters of this bay reposes the sum-
mer cottage of George Bingham, where many visitors from Powell
River have spent happy week ends as guests of our well known de-
votee of Isaac Walton.

Three Mile Bay has attracted attention for other reasons than
its popularity as a summer retreat. Baek on the surrounding slopes
are embedded several promising copper claims, held by Mr. Jack
Sherman of Powell Lake. Direet communieation with Powell River
is possible by means of an old logging road still surviving and the
pedestrian may reach this point in an aiternoon’s hike. Above
Lambert Bay, however, the only practical approach available to the
highland is from the lake shore.

Chugging out of Lambert Bay we poked an inqusitive prow for
several miles along a rugged but impressive shore line, winding in
and out, exploring enroute the numerous smaller indentations which
succeed one another in rapid succession. Northward from Lambert
Bay a beautiful vista of varied scenery greets the eye of the visitor.
Nearby, on the right, the perky little islet of Cassiar stands as a
silent outpost guarding the ‘’Narrows’’; away on the right, in
the distant background the snow capped range of mountains, watch
dogs of Goat Lake, rise with majestic splendor; in the more immediate
foreground several headlands and ridges throw their reflections on
the mirror-like surface of the lake, whose waters stretch away in the
distanee until they insensibly merge with the outlines of mountains.

The next point of interest along the leit shore is the long, wide
inlet of Chippewa Bay, which faces due south toward Powell River.
This bay 1s the centre of what promises to be the most extensive
logging operations witnessed for many years on Powell Lake. Away >
up in a draw several hundred feet above the lake, rests a valuable
stand of yellow cedar. This tract has been recently purchased by an
American Company and the business of taking out the timber has
already been commenced by the Baker Logging Company. From the
lake surface the visitor will see the recently constructed logging
road rising almost in a sheer perpendicular from the water’s edge
to a height of over one thousand feet, where it becomes swallowed
up in the deep belt of green timber, extending away to the sky
line. At the water’s edge, skirting the margin of the bay, rests the
picturesque little logging camp, with some of the houses built on
floats, others nestling back from the shore, half hidden by the sur-
rounding trees. Several old Powell Riverites are numbered among
the employees of the Baker Logging Company. Bill Richardson,
formerly grand mogul of the baseball umpires in this district, and
one of the few local arbiters who donned mask and pad and ecalled
‘em from behind the plate, resides here; and here also is found
George Ellison, familiarly known to his associates as ‘‘Rasberry,’’
the John L. Sullivan of the local pugulistie world. sandy Bell, Sam
Butler and Reg Noble are included in the list of former Powell River
citizens who have moved their ‘‘diggings’’ to Chippewa Bay. The
timber cut from the area is hauled down the Lake, boomed at Mowat
Bay and cut into the required finished timber by the Local Lumber
Company at Cranberry.
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Top—Chippewa Bay, showing Logging Road.
Centre—Inside the Hole-in-the-Wall.
Botton—Looking out from the Hole-in-the- Wall.
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Swinging northward out of Chippewa Bay, and worming our

way around the shore line, we enter “‘The Narrows,’’ a narrow strip
of water separating the towering Goat Island on the right from theMainland on the left. A half mile or so further on, we turn into one
of the most beautiful spots on the lower Lake. Circling round a
low headland into a tranquil bay with numerous coves, our craft
slid quietly through a narrow gap, which widens out into a beauti-
ful basin-like sheet of water, its quiet surface as smooth as glass and
scarcely disturbed by a single ripple. This is the celebrated Hole-in-
the-Wall, considered generally as one of the most unique as well as
the most beautiful seenic spots to be encountered within ten miles
of Powell River. However fierce a wind may lash the waters of

| Powell Lake, the placid ebb and fiow. of the waters in the Hole-in-
the-Wall’’ remain calmly aloof, unperturbed alike, by wind and storm.

Turning our prow right about face and looking out on the water
of Powell Lake through the narrow opening from this snug retreat,
a lovely panorama spreads itself before the eye. The huge dome-
shaped figure of Goat Island, with a mass of purple, red and green
colored foliage at its base, stands athwart the entrance, its outlines
clearly visible in the clear waters and serene surface of this peace-
ful cove. With the golden beams of an afternoon’s sun glittering
on the entrance, and the water as peaceful as a mill pond, we re-
ceive the impression of ‘‘one burnished sheet of living gold,’’ stretch-
ing from the base of Goat Island and flooding the surrounding
waters with its dazzlmz brillance. To a lover of nature the view
looking outward through ‘‘The MHole-in-the-Wall’’ will present a
picture worthy of any artist’s brush and it is with feelings of sineere
regret that the visitor reluctantly slides out of the channel and not
without a backward glance starts on the homeward journey, having
in the space of a few hours covered a distance of approximately tenmiles of coast line.

On the return trip to Powell River, we swung over the left side
of the Narrows, passing Cassiar Island on the eastern side, continu-
ing our trip along the opposite shore. Bay, named after
Dr. Henderson, was our first objective, and our first stopping place
the ‘‘Better Ole,’’ the summer home of ‘‘Bill Piekles’’ or ‘‘Old Bill’?
as he 1s familiarly called m Powell River. Bill is a veteran of the
World War and finds the bracing air‘and invigorating climate of
Powell Lake a perfect sanitorium. Bill is always pleased to see
visitors and welcomes any passer by, who cares to drop in for a chat
while they stretch therr legs. Henderson Bay, by reason of its seelu-
sion and shelter and its comparative immunity from the winds and
storms, 18 favored as a summer retreat. Dr. Henderson, Bill Pickles,
Luther Hicks and Hughie Black all maintaming residences on the bay.

Resuming our homeward trip, we drop into Loon Bay, passing
Tut’s Tomb,’’ formerly one of the most popular summer resorts
on the Lower Lake. King Tut’s Tomb will recall to many of our
younger set vivid recollections of happy hours spent in and about
‘‘the Tomb;’’ many parties with the mouth organ or the aceordion
in full blast; sing-songs on the. old float; dancing; swimming, fishing,
all the pleasures of the summer months. Tying up the boat at this
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- ‘1, Approaching Goat River.
38. -Along the Lake Shore.

2. Upper Goat River.
. . 4 Powell Lake Shingle Mill.
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point, we proceeded overland, following an uncertain and infrequently
traversed trail for a short distance through the woods, arriving finally
at Loon Falls, where, hidden away in a leafy bower a picturesque
cataract of foaming water tumbles over a rocky ledge into the lake.
But a few steps away from the lake and hidden by the merest fringe
of bush, many visitors passing during the summer months are ignor-
ant or negligent of this pretty spot, only one of the several shady
retreats that may be discovered in a Jaunt along the lake shore.

Returning to our boat, we resumed our homeward journey still
skirting the eastern shore line. Half concealed in the trees on the
rocky ledge, we slid by Art. Passmore’s camp at Green Point, passed
Jimmy Innis’ camp on a rocky ledge, partially concealed from view
by a sereen of trees and curve sharply to our left in the wide, bold
indentation south of Green Point. Alqng the northern extremes of
this bay are seattered the lodges of several citizens. Owing to the
proximity to Powell River (we are now within fifteen minutes run
of the river mouth) this spot is favored as a week end camping spot.
R. C. MacKenzie, A. Clifford, ‘‘Dad’’ Benner and Arthur Collett
maintain residences here, and entertain numerous guests and friends
during the warm summer months.

On the last stages of our homeward journey, the curve of Mowat
Bay looms into view, with its house boats and cottages along the
shore, inhabited mainly by mill workers and their families. A few
more minutes and our circle tour of twenty miles (in which we have
seen only the lower portion of the lake) is complete; we re-enter the
river; see again the smoke of the mills ascending above the hills:
gradually slow down our motor, finally slide into the open boat
house, and with mingled feelings of pleasure and regret realize ourall too short eruise on Powell Lake is over.

Ronald Bradford has sold his famous “Haywire.” What are you going
to do when the hunting season comes, Ronald?

One of.the most beautiful boats on the lake is Mr. Nels Hanson’s new
“V’? bottom speedster, which was built by himself. Mr. Hanson is seriously
considering getting a 16-H.P. Super-Elito Quad for it.

A new boat on the lake is Mr. B. M. Ward’s new raised deck cabin
cruiser, a real boat for hunting trips.

McKinnon and his P.D.Q. have been burning up the lake the last week
or ten days. Mac says his engine is running like a watch. An Ingersoll per-
haps. By the way, what does P.D.Q. stand for?

Ray Bergot and Gus Dunlop, while hugging the shore last Sunday, near the
Hole-in-the-Wall, saw an enormous cougar on the bank. Too bad you didn’t
have a Winchester with you boys. Forty bucks is nice pin money.

Jack Chalis,.alias Tarzan, and his side-kicker, Alec. Morris, have only lost
one rudder so far this year. This occurred when they struck a snag near
Cassiar Island a few days ago.

Percy Clark was seen out in the “Trixie” last Sunday, this being his first
trip of the year.
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l.. Head of Powell Lake. 2. Cassiar Falls.
ds. Alpine Falls—Upper Powell River.
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THE EPSOM DERBY

Last week witnessed one of the greatest an-
nual sporting events of history. On June 6,
over the historic race course of Epsom, the
Derby, greatest turf classic of all times, andperhaps the most famous and widely knownsporting event in the world was run off.

A. vast number of sweepstakes are organized
in connection with this race, the best known,
perhaps, being the Calcutta sweep. In this wayits influence is felt in many countries and in
many climes that have no direct knowledge of,or interest in the event. in England, the Derby
has become almost a tradition, and the nameis used to qualify many other great strugglesin no way connected with the turf.

Sheffield people in our midst speak fondly
of the famous Sheffield Derby, when the twoold rivals Sheffield United and Wednesday
clash on the soccer field; the Glasgow Derby,
with Rangers and Celtic providing the com-petition, is used to describe the thrillingstruggles between these famous rivals. The
Waterloo Cup, the annual championship | for
greyhounds, is often designated the Dog Derby:
the. United States has her Kentucky Derby,and the name is used in similar manner to
describe diverse and widely extended events.in tact, whenever a dour, bitter struggle is
anticipated the word “Derby” is sufficient todenote its importance.

On Derby Day all roads lead to Epsom. Thesun rises on the vanguard of the vast com-
pany which passes all day along the roads run-
ning through leafy lanes, over hills, and alongwooded valleys to Epsom Downs. The coster
in his donkey-cart, bicycles, motorcycles, auto-mobiles, large and small, and an _ occasional
horse and carriage, throng the roads through-out the morning. Cars come from the West
Country, and all the South Coast anda fewcome in from the north, shaking the dust of
twenty counties from their wheels. Specialtrains come into the town throughout the night
and morning from London and the HomeCounties, and from the industrial towns of the
North. By the time of the race, half a mil-
lion people have passed through the town onto the Downs. The King and other. members
of the Royal Family usually attend the meet-ing, arriving just before the start.

The Derby crowd is one of great _pictur-
esqueness. The coster is the great man of theday. ’“’Arry and ’Arriett from Shoreditch ride
to town on their one donkéev power roadster,
encouraging their noble steeds with a stick ofblackthorn. ‘“‘Gorblimey, Bill, stir up _ themoke! We shan’t never get there’? and with
their garlands of “pearlies’”’ and their bell-

omed trousers of glorious hues, which theyhad long before Oxford or the Sheiks thought
of. them, they pass on to Epsom town.

Derby day is one gigantic holiday. The
crowd is out for a good time and it is gener-ally good-tempered and well-behaved. A stroll
around the town and on the course provides
plenty of entertainment. Tipsters stand on‘every corner, men with loud voices and louder
clothes. “Sell you the winner for a_ bob.”’
““Now, gentlemen, I was at Newmarket and |saw this horse run, and I know he’s a win-

ner. Unty, sixpence, - gentlemen.’”’ Now, sir,you look like a sporting gent, sell you thewinner for a tanner.”- <-
sideshows. line both sides of the road, coco-

nut shies, tortune-tellers, musicians, coffee-stalls, jellied-eel stands, ice-cream booths. Inthe enclosures the makers put up their
stands, and with the help of their assistantswith their Isttle books they prepare to receivebets throughout the afternoon. ‘“I’ll lav three
to one, bar one. Ten to one, Golden Eagle.”“Six to two on the field.” ‘“‘Two to one the
favourite doesn’t win.” Many wonderfulschemes are evolved to “spot the winner.”Some people see a certain horse win in a
dream, others favour a horse because the
jockey’s colours match their frock, others relyon a “certain”? tip from somebody’s cousin’s
triend’s nephew, who is stable boy somewhere
unspecified, others woo Fate with closed eyes
and a bent pin. All these: methods have the
Same ending, the enriching of the bookmakingfraternity.

Lhe preliminary races are run, and all isready for the big event. The horses are led
out and paraded in front of the grandstand,
their appearance and condition being praised
or condemned, and remarks passed, often rude.“Crikey, Bill, I don’t like her legs.” ‘That
bay one over there looks a goer.”’ **Oh, mother,are these the horses?’ “Yes, darling.’’ ‘“‘Then
why aren’t they running?” ‘‘Look, there’s the
favorite, the dark one. Isn’t his jockey justtoo sweet,.”’

The horses canter up to the starting postwhich is on the far side of the Downs from
the grandstand and after a few. minutes of
turning around and walking backwards, the
starter gets. them into line, and the gate goes
up. The crowd gives one great shout, ‘‘They’reoff."" At once, a deep silence ‘settles on the
crowd, and for a few seconds one could almost
hear the proverbial pin drop. From the stands
one can see, across the green turf, the colouredjackets of the jockeys, one confused mass of
colour, seeming to fly along above the white
rails. They swing around Tattenham Corner,
where the race is often decided, into thestraight. The crowd is now picking out its
favorite, and their names are shouted from
every part of the course, the race finishingin a wild pandemonium, as the jockeys, lying
flat along their horse’s back, urge them pastthe post with whip and spur. The judges give
their decidion, and 1f the owner of the winning
horse is present, he usually leads his horse in.The jockeys weigh. in, and, if everything is inorder, the numbers are hoisted.

When the race is over the crowd begins tobreak up and go home. An impromptu show 1s
often provided by the flight and pursuit of some
“‘welching’’. bookie, attempting to get away and
bued with the spirit of the day, chase him
gleefully over hill and dale, and, should he be
caught, his day generally comes to a dampconclusion in some convenient pond or ditch.

Soon the roads:are once more thick with
traffic which lasts all the evening and mostof the night, lights glaring alo the roads
well into the morning. Then silence comes
once more to the countyside, and. it settlesdown for another year to its peaceful routine
and calm existence.

leave his just debts unpaid. The crowd, im-
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TIME SERVERS

The career of Edward Heriot, pres-
ent Minister of Public Instruction and
Fine Arts in the French cabinet furn-
ishes us a:‘signal example of success-
ful achievement. Mr. Heriot has al-
ready filled the post of Prime Minister.
He is a leading authority on modern
literature. He is engaged on an ex-
tensive study of Beethoven and his
relation to modern thought in Ger-
many. He is preparing a volume
dealing with the history of the Ren-
aissance as seen from Lyons. “Other-
wise” to quote a contemporary
periodical, “he has nothing to do but
direct the educational system of
France, help decide Government poli-
cies, take a leading part in the coun-
cils of his party, and keep up with
the rapidly moving printing presses
of the publishers.”

This picture of Mr. Heriot is a
picture of a man undaunted by the
bogey that haunts, or pretends to
haunt, most of us—‘‘lack of time.’
The M. Heriots of the world find
time! They utilize it for accomplish-
ment, not as a barrier behind which
to hide and avoid life’s responsibili-
ties. By their energy and application,
by the bending of time to the dictates
of their own wishes, they shatter the
shackles chaining them to the rock:
pile of commonplace. They refuse to
be Time Servers, bound to the chariot
wheels of the outworn dogma, “I
haven’t the time,’ in whose shadow
most of us shelter ourselves from the
obligations of life. We may not all be
M. Heriots;. we will probably never
write a history of the Renalssance;
it is unlikely we will be a _ cabinet
minister, a leader of a great corpora-
tion, or secure the plaudits of the
world by outstanding accomplish-
ments. But. we, at least, have it in
ourselves to get out of the ranks of
the “Time Servers,’ and make it our
friend and partner, instead of our
master.

KEEP THE GARDEN IN FLOWER

The air of summer breathes optim-
ism. With the cooling zephyrs gently
wafting their ways into nook and
corner of our townsite, and the woods
garbed in -their suits of summer green,
everything in the garden is lovely.

In one garden particularly, the
garden of careful and sane workman-ship, steady cultivation in our town-

gite is bringing about gratifying re-
sults. The unhealthy and unwanted
weeds of carelessness and neglect are
disappearing by reason of “a steady
cultivation of care and attention.” In

other words, the safety garden is tak-
ing on a more healthy appearance as
each month passes, and the weeds—
accidents and injuries, due to neglect
or thoughtlessness—are rapidly disap-
pearing.

The showing of the different depart-
ments with respect to accidents dur-
ing the first four months of the current
year is highly gratifying. . Out of 28
departments, 16 have emerged from
this period without showing a single
accident, or a single hour’s work lost.
In the remaining twelve departments
where the hazard is greater, a general
decrease of over 10% of time lost
accidents is revealed.

In every department a sensible ob-
servance of safety regulations and a
real determination to eliminate acci-
dents and avoid unnecessary hazards
has. peen evinced. Foremen have peen
painstaking in emphasizing caution
and care to their workmen; employees
themselves have ably assisted in pro-
moting the safety spirit, and the first
four months of the current year has
displayed results, stimulating to
officials and safety engineers, and
highly creditable to the general com-

mon sense and thoughtfulness of fore-
men and workmen alike.



The safety garden is blooming;
keep it in flower and cultivation; kill
the weeds of carelessness by prevent-
ing their growth. Everything in the
garaen is fine! Let's keep. it fine by
avoiding unnecessary risks and pre-
venting careless accidents.

TOASTS

At various banquets, dinners: or
gocial gatherings, the habit of toasting

different people or different events 1s
common. Our Scottish clansmen have
drunk: toasts innumerable to Robbie
Burns, in fact to anyone that cared to
be toasted; we have ' drunk toasts to

the ladies, to the British Navy—to
“Cabbages and Kings.”’

The actual word “Toast” signifying
the health of a particular person, was
probably unknown in English language
before the 17th century. Prior to that
period, and even to a later date, in
drinking a person's health, it was the
custom to have a plece of toast float-
ing around in many kinds of liquor,
especially when drunk hot.

A toast at first had reference to: the
custom of drinking to the ladies. A
toast was invariably women; and the
origin of: the phrase is curious. One
of the old volumes of the Tatler tells
the following tale:

“It happening that on.a public day \
(during. the reign of Charles II.) a
celebrated beauty of those times was
in the cross bath; one of the erowd. of
her admirers took.a glass of water in

which the fair one stood and drank
her health to the company; there was
in the. place,-a gay fellow,.a bit fud-
dled, who offered to jump in, though
he liked not liquor, he said he would
have the toast. He was opposed in
his resolution: yet his whim gave
foundation to the present honor which
is done to a lady we mention in our
liquor, who has ever since been called
a “Toast.”
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AUTO CLUB NOTES.

Arrangements |
are being made
by the Directors
of the local
branch of: the
Automobile Club for a picnic to be
held on Sunday, July 15th. ‘The exact

jlocation <-has not been decided upon
at the time of this article going to
press, but it is assumed that the direc-
tion will be toward Lang Bay: Special
committees have been appointed to
attend to the entertainment, ‘parkingof cars at the picnic ground, emer-
gency road services, etc., and the mem-
bers of these committees are leaving
nothing undone so as to assure all of
a good day’s outing. Special notifica-
tion and other details will be sent
out to members in due course,

This is the first picnic held by the
Club and it is anticipated that every
member will take advantage and join
the happy throng.

A number of members have apphed
for maps and are planning some very
nice holidays. Several have already
taken the island Hignway route and
report the roads to be-in excellent.
condition. In planning your vacation
don’t forget to make arrangements. to
be in Powell River for the picnic July
L5th.

‘NOTE OF APPRECIATION

The executive and members of the
local branch of the Knights of Pythias
want to acknowledge their sincere
appreciation of the assistance accord-
ed- them during the recent visit of the
University of B. C. Players to. Powell
River. They: wish especially to thank
the management of the Company store
for the help rendered in the way of
furniture and stage outfit; and Mrs. H,
C. Gordon for the loan of pictures and
flower vases used in stage setting.
To all those whose help and assistance
was. willingly given the society tender
sincerest thanks.
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HELP

About this season of the year fish-
ing yarns hold the spotlight. We
have heard several during the past
week that would certainly irritate
the sensibilities of Baron Munchausen.
Last week Ray Murray and Jack
Hamilton were trying after the man-
ner of the clan to outvie each otner
in fish yarns. Ray was describing
some of the trout he had hauled out
of the ice on the rivers back east—
“Some of ’em over three feet long.”
Jack finally finished by describing
some fish he had caught right in
BC. “Over three feet long, too,”
said Jack, “measured between the
eyes.”” Ray walks around the other
side of the broke cart every time he
passes Jack in these days.

A startling rumour percolated
through our window last week to the
effect that Hughie MacLean had pur-
chased a suit of plus fours. We
despatched our photographer, poste.
haste, to the golf course, but dis-
covered later that the expected snhip-
ment had not arrived. Give us first
chance, Hughie!

Jock Campbell, Andy Leiper and
Dave Bissett are seriously consider-
ing setting up for themselves as in-
terior decorators. The past few
weeks the Company store has been
kept busy supplying this trio with
oilcloth, paint, and what not, for
renovations on their Balkan Village
residence. The house warming, to
be held early next month, will be
strictly invitational.

Harold Fleury, since assuming the
role of husband is letting no grass
grow under his feet, or in his back
garden either. Barly or late thepasser-by sees Harold busy with

spade, mattock and rake, and if all
reports be true, he is rapidly over-
coming the early lead piled up by
Jimmy MciIndoe and other members
of the flower and vegetable fraternity.

CORNER CHATTERINGS

“One unmatch- |
ed. Diaze of bDeau-
tiful color and
perfect design,’ is
Oscar: Smith’s
manner of describing the varied as-
sortment of dazzling summer frocks
affected by the lady members of the
Office staff. The world’s yours,
Oscar—treat it right.

“Ha, ha,” laughed the Scotch
thistle, as we watched one of our
Westview gardeners planting a new
crop of radishes.

Joe McCrossan is now well on the
road to. convalescence. His recent
nervous breakdown, as & result of
Ranger’s victory in the Scottish Cup,
caused his friends a few § anxious
moments.

The opening of the - intermediate
baseball league also provided a mild
thrill. Bill McLeod, receiving our
mill manager's fast curve is reported
to have yelled “fore” as the _ spec-
tators in the immediate neighborhood
moved off out of range. “Much could
have been done with that boy,’
muttered Bill, “if we'd caught him
young enough.”

It is rumoured that Millar Higgins
of the Yankees is sending out scouts
to look over Bob Scanion, Tom Rees
and Herman Hogue. He figures that
after the style uncorked by Tom
and Bob at the opening of the Junior
Baseball League, they snoulda_ at
least be tried out. (No—not “throwed™
out.)

Herman’s name is sufficient to give
him a trial. Local fans will. stick
out their chests when they see the
Big League score boards decorated
with the “Two Hermans’’—Herman
Ruth and Herman Hogue.



Bill| Hutchison has _ patented a
new. alarm clock device, which in our
humble opinion, should bring him a
fortune -ahywhere. Last week Bill
returned from a lengthy meeting of
the Elks, arriving home around 3.30
a.m. As he entered the house the
trained clock complacently struck one
o’clock. Bill has been almost killed
by the rush of eager husbands seek-
ing to beg, borrow or steal his clock.
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Ed Smith is in possession of a

whale’s jawbone, recently found on
Harwood Island. After listening. in
on some of the conversations around

the “Bull Pen,” there are other “jaw
bones” just as big as the specimen of
EKd’s.

FINISHING ROOM NOTES
George Manson informs us Dun

intends using his new car. to help
Norman Fraser take those barrelled
rolls from the finishing room to the
elevator. “An extra Dollie,” ex-
plained . Dunc.

“Yes,” said Art Thompson, smiling
sweetly, “I’ll be pleased to stencil out
three or four signs for you Doys.. Any
old time. Just slip me the wording.
Don’t mention—tickled to death to do
it!”

Pete Tiogo afforded the. finishing
room and some of the machine room
considerable amusement recently by
doing a juggling act with a pail full
of paste. Pete was feeling energetic
and noticing a pile of broke on the
floor went over and grasped it firmly,
threw it over his shoulder and started
for the broke hole with a stream of
paste running down his back all the
time. He had neglected to notice
that the broke happened to be lay-
ing on top. of a pail full of paste.

“The early bird
catches the worm.
Baht” Ask Char-
lie Brown what he
thinks of that
fable. ‘After looking over his vege-
table patch, Charlie figures all the
birds in this district are late risers.

Billy McLeod, popular member of —
our younger set, and well known in
local circles has left Powell River to
accept a position in Chicago. Billy
will be greatly missed around the
townsite where he was active in the
social affairs of our younger folks.
He is entering the printing business
in Chicago. We join with his numer-
ous friends wishing Billy success in
his. new position and lots of good luck
and prospertly in the days to come.

O O

WHARF PICK UPS

Gus Schuler is impressing on the
members of his shift the healthy re-
sults of paying attention to ‘warning
signs.” - Since his last trip to Harri-
son Hot Springs, Gus realizes that
there’s more in signs than meets the
eye. Hot Springs, Gus, are hot stuff!

The Border Queen was in again
last week, and the “Bull Pen” on the
wharf massed its debating talent—
Norman Staveley—Joe Elliot—Arthur
Dunn to encounter Mr. Pooley and
his polished orators. . These fights
are usually to a finish, and the out-
come always uncertain with a slight
edge usually conceded to the visitors.

The tennis dance last month fur-
nished those fortunate enough to be
present with plenty of thrills. . To
the unutterable amazement of many
and to the consternation of a few,
Kenny Mackin, one of the old die
hards of bachelorhood, was witnessed
gliding. along to the swing of -the
latest jazz. “Where are the boys of
the old brigade, Kenny?”
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“A French savant prophecies doom
to the violators of Egyptian Queens
Tomb.” If the lady in question was
anything like a certain Egyptian
Queen we can mention, they should
build another tomb around the old

“What makes you think you are
qualified for a position in the diplo-
matic corps?” demanded an examiner..

“Well,” answered the applicant mo-
destly,

a sick friend.”

“I've been married. twenty
years, and my wife still thinks I have |

BAW! RAW! RAW!
The telegraph pole gang had come

into this joint straight off the job and
they were hungry.

“What'll you have?” asked the lady
in waiting to one of the gang’s big-
gest and toughest.

‘““Reef.”’
“How do you want it?” she per-

sisted.
Joe waved an enormous and im-
_ patient hand: “Oh, drive in the steer

and I'll bite off what I want.’’

Isaac Rosen stepped into a corner
grocery store.

“i want some pepper,” said he to the
lady clerk. .

“What kind do you prefer,
or white pepper” she -replied.

“T don’t: vant eder kind, I vant
tissue pepper — — —.

black

“I don’t see how @ man can. put an
old nasty pipe in his mouth,” said she
as she stopped to kiss her bulldog.

THE COOK’S DESSERT
“You say you served in France?’’

‘asked the restaurant proprietor, as
he sampled the new cook’s first soup.

“Yes, sir, Officer’s eook for two
years and wounded twice.”

‘“You’re a lucky man. It’s a wonder
they didn’t kill you.”

She was only a backtender’s daughter
But she sure could stack ’em up.

NO WONDER HE DIDN’T
The education official had called

at the home of a boy who had been
absent from school for over a week.
ihe door was opened by the mother,
who, in answer to the caller’s in-
quiry after the lad, said: “Well, sir,
he’s over thirteen, an’ ’is father an’
me are thinkin’ he’s ’ad_  schoolin’

enougn.
“Schooling enough! Why,” exclaimed

the official, “I didn’t finish school un-
til I was twenty-three!”

“Is that so?” asked the woman in
amazement. Then, after a thought-
ful pause, she added: “But still, that.
boy of ours ’as got brains!”

JIT WAS
A teacher in a grammar school

. wished to impress.on her pupils the
importance of being original, so she
said:

“Thomas, repeat these sentences
in your own words: ‘I see a cow. The .
cow is pretty. The cow can run’.”

“Lamp de cow. Ain’t she a beaut?
An’ say, baby, she sure can step!”

She was only a roll buckers sweet-
heart and they called her ‘Dollie’ for
short.
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THE BROKE HUSTLER’S DREAM

“Last night,” remarked the broke
hustler to us—a beautific smile over
spreading his cherubic countenance,
“I had a dream! and, 0, boy!—what a
dream.” I no sooner closed my eyes |
and started pounding an ear, when
one of the most entrancing, soul-
satisfying, heavenly beautiful dreams
ever vouchsafed a broke —hustler,.
floated before my eyes.”

“Tell us about it,” we suggested
scenting a story.

“Well,” said the Knight of the
Broom, “It was like this: I found —
myself in a. real Broke = Hustlers
fairyland, an enchanting spot, in-.
habited only by Broke Hustlers and
their slaves. The  slaves—sullen,:
abject and surly creatures were
called by variouS names, some
Machine .Tenders, others. Backtend-
ers or Fourth Hands, while a few of
the lowest type—typical missing links
were called Windermen. |

“AS my eyes became aceustomed
to the angelic light cast by the halo
{from the heads of the Broke Hus-
tiers, 1 saw that a_ great sporting
competition was in progress. Intense
interest was centered in a Chariot
race, which appeared aé_e favorite
sport in this area. A large number
of chariots, called in this land “Broke
Carts,’’ were being lined up. _ Into
each, one of the slaves was harnes-
sed; on the lofty seat of the chariot
was seated a Broke Hustler, armed
with big balls of wet pulp,. used in
the place ef a whip. Suddenly a red
light was flashed before the eyes
of the slaves; at the same time. each
driver gave vent to a snrill whistle
and the _ slaves, yelling “break,”
started off like demons. Everybody
roared with laughter to see the mad-
dened Windermen. and Backtenders
tearing furiously around the arena,
goaded at every yard by a well dir-
ected ball of wet pulp just behind
the ear, cast with unerring aim by
Broke Hustlers on the seat. Loud
cheers from the groups of Broke
Hustlers greeted these efforts. ‘I

was driving one of those chariots
myself, and believe me, I made those
nags realize they. had a driver,’ ”
broke out our informant grinning
fiendishly.

“On completion of the race—an-
other highly popular game was in-
dulged in. A miniature machine
room had been erected and the slaves
from the winderman group provided
the. gathering with lots of enjoyment:
Each one of these slaves were led out

on the floor -with huge rings through
their noses; in. their hands were
brooms: made of solid lead. Piles of
paper slabs had.been provided in ad-
vance and every slave was allowed
a stipulated time 'to sweep this up,
after tearing the sheets in three

parts. Every time a Winderman
stooped to: tear the paper the Broke
Hustler jerked at his nose ring,
greatly to the unrestrained merri-

- ment of the - onlookers. The main
object of the game was to pull the
winderman’s nose out of joint, a
sport appearing to be highly relished
both by spectators and those hold-
ing the nose rings.

Another amusing game was called
“Tightening the Felts.” At each felt
wheel a Machine Tender was chained,
with a Broke Hustler standing over
him crying “Tighten that Blank—
blank felt you?—!!... At every turn,
the wheel slipped back a turn; it
was a delightful spectacle to. watch
these poor slaves sweating and
turning a felt. that never

tightened. The onlookers howled
with glee as machine tender after
machine tender fainted and was drag:
ged away to be revived by the con-
tents of a water bucket. ‘Gad, it wasa
fine game, ~ broke out. our informant,“T gure made them birds turn that
wheel—and how! You should have
seen those Fourth Hands and Winder- |men” — — —- — At this point a :

gruff voice from behind broke in
‘Here you—how about cleaning up
some of the ‘broke’ around this
joint.” Unfortunately we never
heard the end of the dream!
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Several residents have asked us to
express their appreciation to Jim
Glennie for the little impromptu
radio concerts staged every Friday
night at the Avenue Lodge. Jim has
affixed a loud speaker to his radio,
and on Friday evening broadcasts a
musical programme for the benefit
of his friends in the Lodge. ‘These
concerts are greatly appreciated and
more than one passer-by has remained
to listen in on the evenings entertain-
ment.

O O

WORD OF THANKS

The Executive and members of the
Junior Baseball Club wish to thank
the girls of the St. John’s Union
Church and all those responsible for
their assistance rendered by the Sale
of Home Cooking and Tea held last
month. <A very. successful amount
was realized, which is. being utilized
to help in the purchase of uniforms
for the boys.

G. Cooney,—J. Kennedy,—J. Loukes,—-A. Midgley.

Thanks, Jim ! LIFE SAVING CLASSES

Mr. W. Brown announces that a
series of classes in life saving and
resuscitation is being given through-.
out the summer months. Everyone
is urged to take advantage of this
opportunity of learning how to pro-
tect poth themselves andi. their
friends in case of accident or emer-
gency. he

The lifeguard also suggests. that
mothers should accompany all young:
sters under six years old; when go-
ing to the beach. Occasionally an
unaccompanied youngster may stray
off the beaten path and render ade-
quate supervision on the part of the
liieguard very difficult.

O O

Al Hatch’s trip to Nanaimo on
May 24th was productive of some
little excitement. Al returned with
several pieces out of his shin—and
several large sized bites chewed out
of his arm. Al took on the Nanaimo
Fair’s 175-pound champion at Bite-as-
bite-can-catch weights. 4
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This is our artist’s conception of Curly Woodward in the famous motorcycle in-
cident, which occurred some time back. Tom Carney says the only fault with the
picture is that Curly was not bumped nearly hard enough. Ikey Valentine agrees
with him. Ikey; also suggested that if Curly was feeling bad about it to try goat’s
be printed.
The O. E. S. Auxiliary held a suc-

cessful Silver Tea and Sale of Home
Cooking at the home of Mrs. E. L.

Deller on May 10th. The members
take the opportunity .through this
magazine of thanking the public for

their. kindly interest and generous
support for this worthy .cause. A
goodly sum was realized to purchase
material for making garments for
orphans.

traditions of the race, not only acted
as host—but forgot to pick up his
change of five cents. There’s hope
for “Old Scotia,” yet!

milk. Tom suggested:some nice fresh cow’s milk. What Curly suggested cannot |

The recent election of Mrs. Walter
Runciman, Liberal, in an English bye-
election creates a new. situation..in
the House. Her. husband is already
a member, and this is the first occa-
sion in history a husband and wife
have: sat. together in. Parliament.

Larry and Carl went swimming one Many of our B. C. political. bosses are
. aay fervently praying history. doesn’t re-

In the blue limpid waters at Scuttle peat -itself. ee ga Fe ‘a
Bay. The Pope has started his war onif the wharf had. been stronger bathing dresses. No death of volun-

My tale would be longer... . teers for: front, line. work in this war.
But boys will be boys and continue

to play.

Art Thomson has been batching
recently. He claims to be able to
eat well and dirty fewer dishes than
any man in Powell River in a given
time.

Scotty Dunn, Alex Noble and Frank
Nelio recently spent the luncheon
hour together. Scotty, defying all

9,000,000 more women voters - de-
clared elegible by. the new “Woman’s
Franchise Bill.” . What a chance for
the Prince of Wales to run _ for
Premier! | ——-
* “Yeges vanish without: trace’: reads
current newspaper. What most of
us are interested in, is not how much
trace they vanish without, but how
much coin they vanished with.



ONGRATULATIONS

Chalk Wednesday, May 30, down as
one of the great days of all times.
Why? Why not! On this red let-
ter day we saw a vision. We saw
the links at Jasper Park—a mighty
golfer teeing off—a breathless hush—
a soul satisfying drive—a ball drop-
ping On the green—and rolling gently
into the cup. <A roar of applause
from spectators—a group of fanatics
tearing over to shower congratula-tions on an overjoyed golfer. Next
morning we looked in the newspaper
—and found our dream was a reality.
The Hole-in-one had actually been ac-
complished—and by none other than
our own Milk Manager—Robin Bell-
Irving.

This .“immortal” feat was accom-
plished on the 15th hole of the Jas-
per Course, considered one of the
trickiest in B. C. The hole in ques-
tion is known as the “Bad Baby,’
and has been the despair and curse
of golfers playing on these links. No
amateur had ever succeeded in nego-
tiating a hole-in-one on this course
before, until Robin accomplished the
trick on Wednesday, May 30. He
was accompanied by George Stephen-son of Hamilton, Dr. H. B. Leo of
Nigeria, and Gordon Barr of Jasper.
Dr. Leo had made it in two. His
Dall reposed a few feet from the
cup, and everyone was conceding theDoctor the honors on that hole. Rob- .
in’s drive struck on the green, saun-
tered lazily past and trickled quietly
into the cup. The length of the 15th
hole is 130 yards, but is conceded by
golfers-as one of the trickiest on the
whole course. Hence its nickname—
“Bad Baby.” Bad Babies are evident
ly meat for Robin. We hope he treats
all the bad babies he meets in the
same fashion as the one at Jasper.

We apologize for not including the
latest picture of our doughty champ-
ion with the “hole-in-one smile stil] on
his face. We were going to press
when the game took place.
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We also hope Robin will not inject

too great an air of condescension in
nis voice when he replies, “Thanks,
Ed., nothing to it.”
Along with the multitude we include
our hearty congratulations on Mr.
Bell-irving’s fine achievement.

GOLF
The various

championships of
the Golf Club
have now been
completed, the

1

champions of last season retaining
their laurels, and reigning supreme
in their various sections. Miss B.
O’Hearn and Ed Peacock, bdth of
whom won the qualifying round medal
play, supplemented this by annexing
the Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Champ-
lonships, the former for the _ third,
and the latter for the fifth succesive
occasion, both qualifying for the
special trophy given for the third
achievement. Both turned in an ex-
cellent game, and are deserving of
the highest praise for their perform-
ance. Mrs. Schuler and Ray Murray
were the runners up in each section,
both putting up a splendid game be-
fore accepting defeat.

The other results in this tourna-
ment were as follows: C. F. Kelly
defeated T. Chalmers in the Gentle-
men’s first flight. Wendell Murray de-
feated J. E. Rattenbury in the second
flight. R. H. Seanlon defeated F.
Schuistad in the third flight. Mrs.
R. CC. MacKenzie defeated Mrs. H.
Andrews in the Ladies’ first flight.

The Men’s Singles Handicap was
annexed by J. G. Hindmarsh, who
defeated Ed Peacock in the final. Mrs.
KE. Peacock securing the _ Ladies’
Singles Handicap after a hard game
with. Miss O’Hearne.
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oo Hauling-in the Big Ones _-

‘Top—Chris. Johnson—Gene Cocolla—Albert Adams.
Top left—Bill Tompkinson and “catch.”
Centre—G. Pausche—Bud Hogue—Ronald Bradford.
Bottom—Doc Mannering Landing a Big One.



A DIP IN OUR MAIL BAG

‘Editor, Powell River Digester.
Dear Sir:
Prt “We are sure

= find a high degree
OL fLavor with
with your readers

and will greatly assist in spreading

out the community. Our cost for-the
entire series is only Fifty. Dollars,
ve:

}

Every House Organ Editor is fam-
iliar with this type of correspondence
that flows in an uninterrupted stream
into his mail box each month. Occas-
sionally, however, the monthly mail
discloses an odd letter which, if
somewhat startling, is at least novel
and stimulating, and slightly off the
beaten track we have noted above.

Recently, a letter {rom a young
lady stirred up a temporary stampede
in our Office circles. .In bold. clear
handwriting, the letter was addressed
to “His Worship, the’ Mayor © of
Powell River.” Nobody knew. exact-
ly who the Mayor was, but all the
heads of departments were certain
they were the person referred to. A
compromise was finally agreed upon;
in the presence of several depart-
ment heads the letter was jealously
opened to bring before the avaricious
eyes of the onlookers the well known
phrase—‘‘Dear Sir: Please send me
all the information you possess on
the paper making process at Powell
River.” a

The letter was immediately des-
patched to us! Thus by the: process
of reversion of humble. editor of a
House Organ was allowed to wallow
in the ecstasy of being called for
the first (and only) time in his life
“His Worship the Mayor.’ We im-
mediately. bought a five cent Cigar,
tilted our headpiece at proper angle,
and for a couple of days watched the
stars carefully. His Worship the

I~ > the enclosed wil
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Mayor—hum—not so:bad.

some days later,
another letter, > Fs

distinguished by
'Its penetrating

brevity reached
our office.. No. beating about the bush
this time, Straight to the point!
“President of Board of Trade,
Powell River, B. C.

Dear Sir: I would like you to send
me immediately all the free informa-
tion you can on the geography of
Brftish Columbia.”

This one caught us flush on an un-
protected jaw, registering a clean
knockout. After recovering some-
what from the shock we _ scuttled
reverishly about the office begging in-
tormation. Everyone was quite wil-
ling to give all the information they
possessed, free of charge, for it cer-
tainly wasn’t worth paying for. They
all Knew the Rocky Mountains were
in PR. ©. and also that “there was
never a law of God or man ran
north of fifty-three.’ But somehow
this. didn’t seem to fill the bill. We
finally decided to’ enclose a pam-
phiet describing papermaking in
Powell River and the location of our
townsite.

Another correspondent, with calm
assurance, asked that we forward an

outhine of the “History of British
Columbia,” with pictures and other
data. This was another full blow.
that took the wind out of our sails
for a moment. Only for a moment
—however! We sought our. ever
ready pamphiet with an: outline of
“Papermaking and _  <description of
townsite,” and were thus enabled to
enclose our contribution to the his-

‘tory of B. C.
These are only a few samples of

what a House Organ Editor is sup-
posed to know. Sometime we may
adopt the current fashion of: writing
our “memoirs”? and disclose a few
samples of the remarks mentally re-
ristered when these letters arrive.
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BRITISH LAWN BOWLERS

ENJOYED. TRIP TO
POWELL RIVER

During the first week of September
last, Powell River was honored by
the visit of the British Lawn Bowlers,
who in their tour of Canada included
our townsite in thelr itinerary.

We have just received a booklet
entitled “Impressions of the Tour,”
compiled by Miss Stewart Brown,
containing among other impressions,
a description of their visit to Powell
River.

It is pleasant occasionally to hear
what other folks say about us and
we take the liberty of reprinting
portions of Miss Brown’s comment
on Powell River and their reception
nere.

“In the evening of Monday the dth
the party left by boat for Powell
River, where they arrived at seven
a.m. the next morning. Here many
of the Britishers found the Canada of
their Imagination.

Everything was full of interest.
The fine roads and g00d buildings,
the streets of beautiful houses; the
all pervading electric light; were in
strange contrast to the rough log
bridges, the gangs of men cutting
out some new stretch of road, groups
of wooden )Dboat houses, each float-
ing on its own log platform down
by the harbor.”’

Here the party was embarked for
fhe morning and never was more
beauty shown them in any part of
Canada.”’

The writer then goes on to des-
cribe the varied impressions createdon the visitors by a trip to the ex-
tremity of Powell Lake, and _ the
natural scenic peauty encountered in
their journey.

“The waters were full of fish, and
it only needed the dainty chipmunk
on a log and one flashing visit of a
humming bird to complete the pic-
ture.”’

The booklet also devotes nearly a
page to describing the paper making

process, in which all: the’ visitors
were greatly interested.

In concluding the writer states:
“This concluded one of the most de-
lightful and novel experiences of the
trip and everyone felt themselves
deeply indebted to the kindness and
thoughtfulness of the Company, its
officials and friends, who were hosts
for the evening.”

4 a a eee
IE ECR PAPI eee

‘THE PORT LANDING.ese ane © ©

‘You,’ ses the captain, “ ’ave never
missed an opportunity of rubbing in

the fact that crime ’as got a bit of a
lead on us in the States. You ‘ad the
Leopold case all ot for me; I remem-
ber, you dished up the ‘Teapot Dome
with garnishings of wormwood; and
every trip you're full of statistics
showing angels on one side of the
Mason and Dixon and us on the other.
Last trip you ’ad wot you thought was
a funny story about a man in Chicago
who died and thought ’e ’ad reached
‘eaven but later discovered ’is mistake.
My back teeth are floating in your
little sermons on the evils of our
pussyfoot laws and your ideas of our
dope fiends give me the night ’orrors
continuous.’

“Wot cap,’ I ses, “is all this leading
up to?”

“Nothing much,” ses the cap, “but
on the way up I[ got a few Vancouver
papers and [ thought of you right
away. Being so damned fond of
stinks this police inquiry must be one
long ’oliday for you and I ’ope you’re
stewing in the Juices of your flowery
speeches about the White Man being
an example for the Yellow Races.”
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tague Mill at Turners Falls, Mass.,
where, for ten years, he occupied the
position of Mill Manager. After a
year in charge of re-organization at
the West.End Paper Company, Mr.
Kellogg accepted the _ position of
Assistant General Superintendent with
Powell River Company Limited, at
Powell River. Mr. Kellogg has long
been associated with the practical
side of paper-making, and his experl-
ence will be of great value to him in
his work in' the Powell River plant.
We welcome Mr. Kellogg to our town-
sité and express the sincere wish that
his sojourn among us will be a pleas-
ant and happy one.

MAXWELL A. CAMERON

Mr. M. A. Cameron has been chosen
by the Powell River School Board,
for the position of principal, follow-
ing the retirement of Mr. R. H.
Campbell. The new principal is a
eraduate of the University of Brit-
ish Columbia, taking his degree with
first class standing in English and
Mathematics.

Mr. H. G. Kellogg, our new Assistant
General Superintendent, was born at
Montpelier, Vermont, in 1882. A
graduate in chemical engineering,
from Harvard, Mr. Kellogg hag been
associated with paper-making all his
life. He was chemist at the Oxford
Paper Company, at Rumford, Maine,
for two years. From this plant he
went to the International Paper Com-
pany, where, for over two years, he
worked in different departments of
the mill—running the gamut of every
branch from the grinders to _ the
machine room. Mr. Kellogg spent
eonsiderable time on machine-room
Crews.

Leaving the International Paper
Company, he accepted the position of
Assistant to the President of the
Ancram Paper Mills, New York. In
these mills rag stock was used en-
tirely.

Later, Mr. Kellogg returned to the
International and for over five years
was Construction and Maintenance
Superintendent at Palmer, New York.
From here he was sent to the Mon-
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Pode te ab al a

Lawn Bowling Opening
Bs test ite * |

Mewes meas Sesto ie gegen ae. ON gate 4 Moab

‘1. Mrs. W. Loukes throwing the “Jack.”
<. Ralph Moore presenting Mrs, Loukes with Silver Flower Basket.
>. The Green. >

4. W. Loukes, President.
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After a two weeks delay caused
by the inclement weather, the bowl-
ing green was opened for the season's
activities on May Iisth, to the ac-
companiment of all the time honoured
ceremonials. A nice crowd of mem-
bers, prospective members and visit-
ors were present, doubtless attracted
by the weather, which, as if in atone-
ment, was all that could be desired.
The opening remarks were delivered
by the Vice-President,.W. L. Parkin,
who expressed his’ gratification at
seeing so many familiar faces once
more upon the “village green,” to-
gether with some fresh ones, who
would fill the gap caused by certain
of the old timers who had _ passed to
other fields. He briefly reviewed the
history of the club, past, present and
future, alluding to the season's pro-
gramme, together ‘with, certain new
features which were being introduced
for the first time, and urged’ all mem-
bers to co-operate towards a success-
ful issue, and obtaining their full
share of pleasure, enjoyment, and
good fellowship. Handing. the “jack”
to Mrs. W. Loukes, he asked that she
direct it truly and well, and open the
season in traditional manner, hoping
that it would provide one of the
most successtul seasons yet exper-
ienced.

To the accompaniment of the ap-
plause of the assembley, the “jack”
was launched upon its journey, the
lady apparently favouring short ends,
after which Mr. R. H. Moore,. who
has been associated. with the. club
executive since inauguration, pres-
ented. Mrs. Loukes «with a_ silver
flower basket, tastefully arrayed with
choicest bloom, asking her accept-
ance on behalf of the members, as
a memento of the occasion.

The President, Mr. W. Loukes,
next threw the first “wood,’ securing
a very passable position, and com-

pleting the ceremony. He acknow-
ledged the appreciation of his wife
and himself over the. honour confer-
red upon them that day, assuring all
that the gift would be a_ treasured
possession for a long time to come...

The green now being well and truly
opened, it was not long ere the first
game was in full progress, the musical
click of the bowls, accompanied by
all] the old time shouts and gestures
indicated that lawn bowlers were
loose once more. The game itself
was remarkably close, much good play
being in evidence, the Vice-Pres-
ident’s team ultimately emerging
victorious over that of the President
by the narrow margin of seven shots.

The rinks skipped by W. Hyatt and
J. Crossley, on their respective sides
were successful in capturing the
prizes. > «

The season’s programme was com-
menced without loss of time, Pres-
ident Loukes, appropriately enough,
skipping the rink which annexed the
first draw game trophy, J. Hastings
following his example a week later.
The latter, with F. Woram are for
the moment on top of the “Hat’’ list,
showing 34 points each closely fol-
lowed by H, Black with 33. The
various club championships are not
yet drawn, but full entries are 4as-
sured for all events, with some most
interesting games in prospective.

The Department Shield Competition
has been slightly altered, drawn rinks
now doing battle for this trophy,
showing decidedly greater equality
than previously. This tournament
promises to lose none of its popular-
ity, and much speculation is abroad
on the relative merits of the Cougars,
Giants, Pygmies, Rovers, Maples,
Thistles, and Shamrocks, who will
attempt to bowl each other into sub-
mission.
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The Baseball Diamond

OPENING GAME—STORE vs. HOTEL

‘The first month
of the baseball
season is complet-
ed, with the dif-

ferent nines
gradually rounding into form. In the
intermediate league the stump ranch-

ers from Westview, at the time of
writing, are on top of the heap, and
are telling the local baseball world
they intend to remain just there.
This, however, is not part of the pro-
gramme laid down by Bat MclIntyre’s
Hotel hustlers and Jack Reardon’s
Department Store squad, and the
ranchers are due for a heavy fall if
these boys have their say.

Lack of training and practise has
been evidenced in the early exchanges,
every team being guilty of some very
loose playing. However, with typical
baseball weather on top, the fans are
looking forward to seeing the boys‘
settle down and provide some real
snappy action.

Alf. Hanson, Kenny MacDonald,
Vernon Saddler and Alex Heft have

been doing most of the tall slugging
to date, all have poled out three or
four fly swats during the first few
games. ‘Phese Babe Ruths of local
baseball dre not slow in saying what
they intend to do with the old apple
when they really get in shape.

“Papa” Hanson and “Felix” Heft
are particularly emphatic in declaring
they mean to show these old crocks
a thing or two yet.

{he Junior League has - provided
fans with a series of close hard fought
battles, practically every game being
aecided by a one or two run margin.
These ‘three teams, High School,
Arrows and Comets - are > evenly
matched and guarantee the fans their
money's worth any time they cavort
around the diamond. Some of the
nippiest fielding seen around here
this year h&s been uncorked by the
lads, and with a little additional train-
ing and experience the intermediatesmay find themsélves hard put to de-
tend their laurels.
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BATEBSE

You bad leetle boy, not moche you care
How busy you’re ‘Kipin’ your poor gran’pereTryin’ to stop you ev’ry dgy
Chasin’ de hen around de hay—
W’y don’t you geev’ dem a chance to lay,Leetle Bateese!
Off on de fiel’ you foller de plough,
Den w’en you're tired you scare de cow,Sickin’ de dog till dey jomp de wallSo de milk ain’t good for not’ing at all—
An’ you’re only five an’ a half dis fall,Leetle Bateese!
Too sleepy for sayin’ de ‘prayer to-night?
Never min’, I s’pose it'll be all right,Say dem to-morrow—ah! dere he gol
Fas’ asleep in'a minute or so—
And he’ll stay like dat till de rooster crow,Leetle Bateese!
Den wake us up_ right away toute suite,Lookin’ for somet’ing more to eat,Makin’ me t’ink of dem long-leg crane,
So@gn as dey swaller, dey start again.
I wonder your stomach don’t get no pain,Leetle Bateese!
But see him now lyin’ dere in bed,
Look.,at de arm onderneath hees head;If he grow lak dat till he’s twenty year
I bet he’ll be stronger dan LouisAn’ beat all de voyageur leevin’ here,

Leetle Bateese!
Jus’ feel de muscle along hees back
Won't geeve ‘heem moche bodder | for carry pack

‘On de long portage, any size canoe,
Dere’s not many ting. t boy won’t do,
For he’s got double-joint on hees body too,le Bateese!}
But, leetle Bateese! Please don’t forget
We rader you’re stayin’ small boy yet;
So chase de chicken an’ mak’ dem scare,
An’.do w’at you lak wit’ your gran‘pere
For w’en you’re beeg feller he won’t be .dere—Leetle Bateese!

Wirtrtram HENRY DRUMMOND.
ALEX MORBREIS, JOHNNIE THOMP-

SON, ALBERT ADAMS
Above, three of our local sheiks _

-gnapped in characteristic attitudes.
We had some difficulty in getting this
snap through the censor. Major
Sutton was certain he had a duplicate
photo in his section reserved for “Re-
wards for the Capture of,’ and sug-
gested we print “$5,000 Reward” at
the top of the picture. Alex looked
so cute in his outfit that we didn t

>have the heart.

Fred Corbett’s pet canine has devel-
oped characteristics hitherto unsus-
pected in any of his kind since time
immemorial. Fred keeps this wonder-
ful dog in a specially constructed
kennel and is in the habit of paying
frequent visits to see if his little play-
-mate is still safe and sound. The other
day he strolled out on a periodic visit
and found three lovely eggs nestling |
comfortably in the kennel. “No,
gentlemen, the dog is not for sale.”

May  4th—Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Youden, a boy.

May 5th—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Graham,
a girl.

May 19th—Mr. and Mrs. M. Buck-
pitt, a boy.

-May 19th—Mr. and Mrs. Paul Anton-
uk, a girl.

May 23rd—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Stephens, a girl.

May 24th—Mr. and Mrs. Neil McLean,
a girl.
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Pearls of Wisdom
Wise is the man

who uses only
half or less of his
hard-earned '  dol-
lars to speculate
in fly-by-night

schemes. The other half is cautious-
ly invested in carefully selected
stocks and bonds.

A few reasons why we get ye rare
Olde thyme Spring Fever::
Breakfast—

Prunes

3 or 4 slices of
toast

Ham and Eggs
2 slap jacks
A couple a cups

of coffee.

Be ambitious, but not too ambitious.

Make up your mind to do the thing
and the thing is half done.

One way to get a square deal is to
take it for granted that you will.

Look yourself over bo—just how
good a citizen are you?

It is risky to say, “It cannot be
done,” because before you have
finished talking, it will be done.

Better not abuse the multitude of
privileges you enjoy in this com-
munity, otherwise some of them
might move away.

W:: en sometimes fail in business
bec: .:-' fhey talk too much. ‘They in-
sist «= ©” wasting time on long
Op. ] alibis when only a few
Diunt facts are wanted.

Many people, ambitious to be some-
thing else than that which they really
are and insisting that they wish to
amount to something, have not the
pep and urge of purpose to do well
their daily tasks.

Lhe decision that motor horns, cut-
outs, exhaust whistles, back firing
cars and sputtering, barking motor-
cycles, disturb the peace will please
many, particularly those working on
the graveyard shift and obliged to
sleep during the day. Hitting the ear
with hideous sounds is almost as bad
as hitting it with the closed fist.

Dinner—
Soup

O Oe6esS

Vegetables
Z pieces pie
4 cups coffee

Plenty of butter
in the soup,
on the spuds
and on the
pie.

Supper—
Pork Chops
Potatoes
Vegetables
Plenty of bread with a thick smear

of putter.
Preserved Fruit
Cake -

A Couple Cups Coffee
Then roar about the cook. Selah!

Sure, we.all know the loud honker
has a swell new car that can do
eighty in “nuthin flat,” but be careful
how you gallop down the main stem
and where you park.

amenities

Well, we got by May 29th okay.
Won a few bets, got invited out to
dinner, never got into any arguments
with the boss, and missed every Ford
that galloped down the hill. Those
Yidish Miserylites must have mixed
up their dates. Wot t’ell! Wot t’ell!

The wife who
causes her hus-
band to succeed
will make him
feel her faith in
his ability. Gotta-go, Black Button
Wives who help their husbands to
fall, just stepped out.



THE SONG OF THE AXE
“Bite deep and wide, O Axe, the tree!
What doth thy bold voice promise me?”
‘IT promise thee all joyous things
That furnish forth the lives of kings:
“For every silver ringing blow
Cities and palaces shall grow.”
“Bite deep and wide, O Axe, the tree!
Tell wider prophecies to me.”
“When rust hath gnawed me deep and red,
A Nation strong shall lift his head.
“His crown the very heavens shall smite,
Aeons shall build him in his might.”
‘Bite deep and wide, O Axe, the tree!
Bright Seer, help on thy prophecy!”
Max smote the snow-weighed tree and lightly laughed,
“See, friend,’ he cried to one that looked and smiled,
“My axe and I, we do immortal tasks;
We build up nations—this my axe and I.”

TSABELLA VALANCY CRAWFORD.



THE CONFUSED DAWN
What are the Visions and the Cry

That haunt the new Canadian soul?
Yiu grandeur spreads we know not why

O’er mountain, forest, tree, and knoll,
And murmurs indistinctly fly.
Some magic moment sure is nigh,

O Seer, the curtain roll!

SHER

The Vision, mortal, it 1s this—
Dead mountain, forest, knoll and tree

Awaken all endued with bliss,
A native land—O think—to be--

Thy native land—and ne’er amiss,
Its smile shall lke a lover’s kiss

Brom henceforth seem to thee.
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SUNRISE IN SUMMER
In yonder lovely vale, sweet trysting-place
For fairies, Nature sleeps in dreamy calm.
A light, as gentle as ethereal balm,
In misty rapture plays about her face;
The eager waiting winds forget to sigh,
And from her love-expectant lips inhale
The breath of roses; and the stars grow pale,
As the red-flushing ardent dawn draws nigh,
With softest step, to steal a tender kiss.
The beauty-dreamer stirs; the airy way

. Is hit with spears of gold, and forward press
In haste the splendid chivalry of day.

With trumpet and with song the echoes ring:
All: Nature is awake, and greets her King.
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WILLINGDON PARK
Summer! The old swimming hole sandy beaches .... grassy

glades, overshadowed by cool evergreens .... carefree youngsters,
frisking and gamboling along the beach .... aquatic sports ... .diving
and swimming .... this is summer for the average youngster and
perhaps the average parent too. The proximity of a bathing beach
where citizens with their friends and children may pass in cool com-
fort the pleasant hours of ease, and enjoy the invigorating embrace of
refreshing waters, is perhaps one of the greatest assets a community
may enjoy. It engenders a healthy and happy group of youngsters:
stimulates parental interest and co-operation; makes a long week-end
short; and provides one of the most salutary modes of outdoor recrea-
tion possible.

Beach activities have always been popular in Powell River. ‘the
provision of an adequate spot for this desirable summer recreation has
occupied an important place in all arrangements pertaining to citizen
welfare. Until the advent of the present season the Powell River
Company had established a public bathing beach at a spot called
Second. Beach, lying midway between the town and the suburban
district. ot Westview. The old beach (for such is it now termed)
enjoyed an extensive patronage. A shady grove of trees fringed the
shore; beneath its weleome shelter hundreds of Powell Riverites and
their friends have wiled away many pleasant hours on pienies and
beach parties. Diving floats, bathhouses, picnic stoves and tea rooms
assured the necessary equipment for tea and toast on shore, or an after-noon’s trolie in the water. A lifeguard constantly on duty, was main-
tained throughout the summer.

second Beach, however, possessed one drawback. While ideal
from a picknicker’s standpoint, it was not entirely satisfactory to
bathers. There was a comparative scarcity of sand; the tide econ-
tinually washed up numerous small stones which caused some annoy-
ance to bathers; and perhaps more important still, the location
precluded the construcion of an adequate playground for the
youngsters.
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Above: The Playground at Willingdon Beach which saw heavy
traffic on July 2nd. The newly erected recreation grounds for young-
sters, with its swings, teeters, sand chutes, etec., is proving immensely
popular. =Below: During the Men’s Wheelbarrow Race. The photographer
caught the entries just about the second they all did a double somer-
sault, before they had traversed half the distance. (jus and H rank
did not enjoy that big lead long.
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During the winter season plans were completed for the removal

of the bathing centre to Michigan Beach. This entailed a heavy
expenditure and necessitated the employment of a large number of
workmen. It meant first of all the removal of the old pier and
logging road, erected years ago when Michigan was the centre of
timber cutting operations. It entailed the pulling down of fifty or
more houses built along the shore and the demolition of all the
shacks and tents formerly utilized as summer retreats. New bathing
houses had to be erected; complete new apparatuses must be installed
for a children’s playground; certain equipment must be towed from
the old site to the present beach and playground. All this was acecom-
plished in time for the early summer rush of swimmers and picnic
parties. Michigan Beach—or to give the spot its official name—
Willingdon Beach—is now a Mecca for Saturday and Sunday outings
and picnickers.

The new beach and playground in future will be known as Willing-
don Park. The name was conferred on the new recreation centre by
Lady Willingdon herself. During the visit of their Excellencies to
Powell River, the vice regal party included Michigan Beach in their
informal tour of the townsite. Lady Willingdon expressed her
approval of the well-chosen site, with its long stretch of sand and
grassy sward and requested that °‘ Willingdon Park’’ be the official
name of the new playground. On July first the beach was officially
opened and the title of Willingdon Park made permanent in honor of
Lord and Lady Willingdon.

“He
Scenic Attractions

Everything possible to render Willingdon Park a point of attrae-
tion and pleasure has been done. From a scenie point of view, 1f for
no other, the present site was justified. Looking outward across the
culf a magnificent panorama of nature's grandeur unfolds itself.
Away on the left, across the water of the famous Malaspina Straits,
Texada Island meets the vision; in the distant background the sharp
outlines of Vancouver Island silhouetted against the sky, rise from the
waters. Gigantic Mount Arrowsmith, its lofty summit, clad in a
perpetual mantle of snow, rises with calm grandeur above the
surrounding land area, flanked by numbers of lower peaks and rocky
ridges. Glaneing to the right the blunt whale-backed Harwood Island,
exposes, on a Clear day its stretch of verdant shore line fading away
into the thick growth of evergreens in the background. Farther away
looking up the coast, Savary Island, one of the favored tourist re-
sorts of the West Coast stands athwart the Gulf. The whole picture is
impressive, and will delight the eye of any lover of nature.

Bus Service
Willingdon Beach is located approximately two miles from the

heart of Powell River and may be easily reached by bus. A regular
schedule is maintained, the buses leaving steadily at stipulated times
each day. On Sundays and holidays the service is augmented to cater
to the usual week end rush of visitors and citizens from Powell River.
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Above: A scene on the raft during the progress of the water sports.
Below shows Mrs. Jacek Fleteher giving an exhibition of surf board
riding during the Dominion Day Sports at Willingdon Park. ‘The
large crowd clustered on the beach took very kindly to her elever
performance, applauding heartily at the conclusion of the exhibition.
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The equipment of Willingdon Park is strictly up-to-date, meeting
all the requirements of a modern bathing centre. the former Michigan
Beach has undergone a complete transformation. The old pier has been
replaced by a large diving float, with four high diving boards, four
low boards, a water chute and a walk leading to the beach. Along
the beach, new bathing houses have been erected, to meet the require-
ments of men, women and children. Public cook stoves where thirsty
picnickers may boil water to wash down the contents of the picnic
basket, are at hand ready for instant use.

Among the trees stretches an open space of emerald pasturage,
approximately 200 yards in length and 100 yards in width. This 18
the youngsters paradise. Here they may frisk and frolic to their
hearts content. Here, with the healthy breath of summer breathing
balmily through the trees, they may revel in all the delights of swings,
ladders, teeters and sand chutes. The construction of the playground
has proved immensely popular; increasing groups of youngsters have
patronized the spot; each day finds fresh numbers of kiddies gamboling
in its confines, testing their strength on the apparatuses or, with
nolsome shouts tasting the joys of the ‘‘teeter totter’’ and sliding in
laughing groups down the chute.

Life Guard Protection
Adequate protection to bathers is assured by the continuous

presence of a life-cuard throughout the summer. He is on duty at all
hours of the day. In addition a series of life-saving classes is being
conducted, where swimmers may absorb the salutary rules of assisting
friends in distress or protecting themselves under difficult circum-
stances. A respectable number of Powell River citizens have attended
these classes and several have passed the preliminary tests and awarded
the proficiency badges for life-saving.

DOMINION DAY CELEBRATION
On July 2nd, Dominion Day, all roads led to Willingdon Beach.

Long before the zero hour, set for eleven o’clock, throngs of eager kid-
dies were Swarming southward in buses, in private cars, in trucks, in
any vehicle that would take them to the beach. The children’s sports
were scheduled for 11 A.M., and the kiddies had no intention of being
behind the schedule. Judging from appearance of the playground
around the noon hour every small child in Powell River had gathered
on one spot and in one hour.

The sports this year constituted a break away from the custom of
previous years. Instead of holding a Dominion Day programme on
the baseball field, the entire proceedings were switched to Willingdon
Park. This move, it was felt, would be a general improvement. In place
of citizens wandering more or less aimlessly around a crowded field,
and suffering the additional discomfort of dust, heat and sore feet,
the grassy sward and sandy beach of Willingdon Park conjured up
an enticing prospect. The wide extent of playing ground gave the
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4. Two views of the crowd that thronged the Beach during the after-
noon’s programme. The top picture shows the audience watching the
children’s sports.
Below: The erowd as seea from the raft.
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ehildren free rein to indulge their usual holiday exuberance. Should
the sultry rays of a midsummer sun become unbearable, cool waters
beckoned invitingly. The land sports could be held to advantage.
Water sports would present an additional attraction. Plenty of shady
nooks, and ample picnic pasturages were available. These consider-
ations prompted the committee in charge to move the scene of Dom-
inion Day activities to Willingdon Beach and draw up a combined
land and water sports programme to interest and amuse the large
attendance.

The general feeling of the community, after spending the day in
this fashion, voted the experiment a success. Not as great a success per-
haps, as it could have been. Considerable experiment and a certain
amount of ploneering was necessary, and now that Dominion Day is
over, many future changes have been suggested. But taken all in all,
we believe we are asserting the feeling of the public, in stating that
everyone had a good time enjoyed their day’s outing.
Especially the youngsters.

Laughingly, they swarmed over tht playground. With shouts
of glee, they climbed the chutes and slid’in tumbling, tossing, hilar-
10us groups on the grass. They filled the neighborhood with the
no:isome eries of joyous excitement. They consumed prodigious
quantities of ‘‘hot dogs,’’ ice cream and pop, astonishing onlookers and
alarming fond parents with their apparently mexhaustible stamina.
They played in the sand and shook water from their suits with the
carefree abandon of a water spaniel emerging from a long swim.
And best of all, they amused themselves and freed thankful parents
from the harassing experience of dragging tired, hot, flustered, ir-
ritated children by the hand all day.

In the adult sports, perhaps the bitterest rivalry and strongest
competition centered around the ‘‘tug of war’’ between the old and
new Mill. The new mill, with Bill Hutchinson at anchor dug in
their toes, and held on for grim death (it was nearly the death of
both crews afterwards). Finally, inch by ineh, Wally Tapp, Gus
Schuler, Walter Hopkins and fellow toilers began to move back-
ward. One last, glorious heave, the ribbon crossed the mark-—the
old ‘‘millers’’ lay gasping for breath and the new millers ran away
with the rope. It was a great pull and maintained excitement at a
feverish piteh throughout. ya

The water sports were run off on schedule, proceeding with
clock-lhke regularity. The quarter mile swim was won by Golding
who left his opponents far in the rear. Jack Hill annexed premier
honors in the fancy diving. Harold Vandervoort won the 100 yards
handily and the Brooks School captured the relay race by a nose.
This was the closest contest of the day. A feature of the day was a
splendid exhibition of surf riding by Mrs. Jack Fletcher.

The committee wish to thank all those who so ably assisted in
making the day a suceess. To all those in charge of booths and
stalls, they express their sincere appreciation. Their earnest thanks
are due to Mrs. Green and Mr. G. Owen, who through an arduous day,
capably undertook charge of the hospital tent. To Mrs. W. Brown
for her assistance 1n preparing and equipping the medical tent, they
also reiterate their thanks, and to all those who so ably co-operated
in the successful staging of the dav’s programme.
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HARRY WINGEIELD WILLIS

On Tuesday, June 19th, Harry
Willis, Superintendent of the Powell
River Company’s Steam Plant, and
one of our best known and respected
citizens died suddenly of heart failure.
Arriving entirely unexpectedly, and
with no previous warning, the death
of Mr. Willis came as a great. loss to
a community, in which he has resided
for nearly seventeen years.

Harry, as he is known to every one
in Powell River, was born in Smith
Falls, Ontario, on September 9th, 1880.
In the early days of the nineteenth
century he migrated Westward, and
for a number of years was in the em-
ploy of the Canadian Pacific Railway.
He served for some time as engineer
on the old “Monteagle,’ then on the
China run. In October, 1911, Harry
came to Powell River, and is num-
bered among’ those pioneers of the

townsite, who witnessed the first roll
of newsprint manufactured in Powell
River.

Harry has been prominently iden-
tified with social and recreative life

in our community. He was an active
member of Triune Lodge, A.F. & A.M.,
and a former member oi Cascade
Lodge, in Vancouver. Among the
sporting fraternity, Harry’s death will
leave a deep impression of sorrow.
Always an advocate of clean sport,
and ever ready to foster the athletic
spirit in the community, he made a
host of friends. At his decease he
was a popular member of the Inter-
mediate Baseball League executive,
where his advice and assistance will
be greatly missed by his fellow coun-
cillors.

The funeral took place in Vancouver
and internment in the Masonie Plot
in Mountain View Cemetery. A pro-
fusion of wreaths and floral tributes
testified to the universal regret at his
untimely and . regrettable -passing.
Large numbers of friends and former
associates turned out to pay thelr last |
tribute to his memory, and scores of
messages of heart-felt sorrow and
sympathy were sent by those unable
to be present.

Mr. Willis leaves to mourn his death
his wife and two sons John and
Harry of Powell River; two sisters;
Mrs. Frank Wetter and Miss Agnes
Florence Willis, both of Toronto; and
a brother Mr. Frank Willis of Sask-
atoon.

To all those loved ones to whom he
was especially dear, to his relatives
and family, we extend our sincere
and heart-felt sympathy in the
erevious loss they have suffered.

WORD OF THANKS
On June 9th, the Ladies of St.

Joseph’s Altar Society, held a most
successful Silver Tea and Home Cook-
ing Sale at the home of Mrs. Jack Mc-
Leod. They wish to extend their
appreciation for the most generous
support given them.
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LHe BRLTISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION
WEMBLEY

In the tall of 1923, on a group of fields just
outside Wembley, in the northwest of London, a
tew miles from the old town of Harrow, one of
the biggest projects of modern times was put in
hand. that great and colorful spectacle, the
British Empire Exhibition, was to arise in all its
modern splendor on these pastures. It covered
an area of approxemately five square miles, over
which several millions of visitors, many of them
from overseas, passed and repassed.

The nucleus of the exhibition was the great
Wembley stadium which had been completedthe year before, to house, amongst other
events, the final ot the Football Association
Cup. The stadium was built of reinforced
concrete, and had a capacity of one hundred
thousand seats. After construction, it was
tested in a somewhat novel manner. A regi-
ment of soldiers was marched in to occupythe seats, and drilled within the stadium itself.
At the word of command, they leaped to their
feet simultaneously, stamped, shouted, clapped
and behaved exactly as an excited crowd does.
ihe stadium came through this test with flying
colors.

The work of construction involved great
changes itn the landscape. An ornamental lake,laid out in the centre of the grounds was
crossed by several bridges. One of them was
so constructed as to form an exact replica of
old London Bridge, with tiny houses and shops
erected on the bridge itself, and flanking both
sides of the narrow cobblestone roadway. Along
the sides of this lake the principal buildings
were erected. All the buildings were construct-
ed of reinforced concrete, and were a decided
breakaway from the English tradition of brick
construction. They were in an extremely simple
style, quite devoid of ornament, being referred
to often as “Babylon” as they were supposed
to resemble the rugged buildings of that ancientcivilization.

All the various kinds of interests,. all the
‘talents and accomplishments of a great Empire
were displayed with every advantage that
could be derived trom co-operation and from
contrast. ihere was an exact replica of a
Nigerian village, a group of mud hovels, sur-
rounded by a wall of baked mud about ten feet
high. Inside these rude houses, natives of the
country plied their various trades—weaving,baking bricks, making crude pottery on a
rough potter’s wheel. Palestine was represent-
ed by dates in ali stages, and spices of every
description. The Malay States provided mats
of crepe rubber, and the West Indies, cocoanut

The Indian section was a replica of the
tamous Taj Mahal, built in plaster and stucco.
Within, a copy of the historical Peacockbrought from Persia by one of the
greatest of Mongul conquerors, carried - the
mind back through the centuries to the glories

of the House of Tamerlane or forward to the
indolent dissolution of that magnificent heritage.
In the courtyard a huge elephant piling heavy
blocks of teak enhanced the bizarre orientalism
of the picture. =

Australia gave a demonstration of how to
shear sheep, on a living model; South Africa
provided orangeade to cool the thirsty wanderer;
New Zealand had a showing -of. big fish, includ-
ing. swordfish seven feet long, and weighingseveral hundred pounds. The Canadian
pavillion was prov'ded with a large scale map
of the Dominion, tastefully decorated with red
lights, across which a small train chugged its
serene way. there was a panorama ot the
harbour of Vancouver, modelled in clay, and a
special section devoted to the timbers of British
( olumbia.

In the British Empire Building, there was
enacted an elaborate pantomine representing the
attack on Zeebrugge, in which mimic. ships
sailed and engaged in battle, with an appropri-
ate ‘thunder’ of gunfire. r

The huge palace of Engineering and the
Palace of Arts were particularly interesting.
In this palace was a small 24 inch modél papermachine, made by Charles Walmsley and
Company, complete with Harland drive, andalso the first steam engine ever made. The
Palace of Arts had a large showing of modern
tapestries and fine craft work.

The most popular exhibit in the Palace of
industry was the machine turning out Sharp’s‘“Supercreeme”’ by the carload, and Bryant &
May’s match machine, absorbing lumber at one
end, and turning out finished boxes of matchesat the other. in the house-wife’s section, cakes
and meals were cooked electrically, and carried
away by triumphant buyers, hot from the oven.

In one corner of the grounds, past and
present stood side by side. An old timbered
house had been carefully erected, and each room
decorated in an old style, Elizabethan, QueenAnne, Georgian .... Next to it was 2 modern
“pocket” villa, with modern furnishings.

Each night the Stadium was the scene of an
elaborate military display, the ‘Torchlight
Tattoo.”” A mimic battle was the first item,
and a grenade attack was then made on a con-
cealed fort. After this, an air raid was made
on the city by ““‘enemy”’ airplanes, culminating
in a dramatic rescue by a group of defending‘planes, a Zeppelin being shot down by anti-
aircrait guns, as a grand finale.

Wembley was a great show, but it was also
more than that. I[t was a common meeting
place for the units of the empire, and served
a very definite purpose in promoting trade and
business relations between them. It was good
entertainment and good business.

Wembley was truly a veritable pageant of the
empire. The weather, unfortunately, for part ot
the time, was of that special consistencypeculiar to the English summer, and failed at
times to show off some of the more sunshinyexhibits in their full perfectitude.

—{,;. S.
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Editor's Notes

WE FORGET

Since the dawn of the nineteenth
century the furious rush of ctiviliza-
tion has worked havoc on many tra-
ditional and long established modes
of social and economic lie. Nowhere
is the impetuous assauit more con-
spicuous than in method of transpor-
tation. “Old Dobbin,’ once the back-
bone of economic life has practically
dqdisappeared. The Iron Horse, and its
foster brother, the automobile, tearing
along at sixty miles an hour, rule the
land; winged motors § annihilating
space at the rate of two miles a
minute and more, nurtle through the
air. This is an age of speed, and the
dependable, but slower, quadruped is
sacrificed. He is now almost as great
a curiosity in our busy streets as the
automobile was twenty-five years ago.
His usefulness, save for ornament, has
to a large extent disappeared. His
role in advancing and maintaining
civilization is practically ended. To-
day, though relegated to the back-
and displaced from service by
the mechanical arts of the age, he
may yet look back down through the
isles of time, and surveying the deeds
of his progenitors, say, as Peter 5B.
Kyne has said, “They also served.”

Many individual horses have been
accorded a renown vyvouchsaieda few
numans. Perhaps the most celebrated
equine of all times was Alexander the
Great’s famous steed Bucephalos. At
the battle of Hydaspes this noble
mount, then thirty years old, received
his death wound. Alexander had
Bucephalos interned in a beautiful
mausoleum, and founded the city of
Bucephola in his honor.

Another noted equine hero was
Copenhagen, who carried the _ Ilron
Duke through the carnage and con-
fusion of Waterloo. For seventeen
hours Wellington never left the back
of his high spirited mount. Copen-
hagen sleeps beneath a $20,000.00
tomb, erected by the Duke at his

country seat in Strathfieldsay. Fuil
military honors featured his funera!.

Queen Victoria, in honoring Lord
Roberts for the relief of Kandahar did
not forget his silent friend, Venilel,
the gray Arabian steed which the com-
Mander rode. She honored this
sturdy charger with the Kabul medal
—containing four clasps and a bronze
erar. Venllel was buried with military
honors in the rose garden near the
Royal Hospital, Dublin.

Few horses, in history or fiction—
not even Alexander’s Bucephalos or
Frederick the Great's renowned
mount—can surpass the fame of B-30,
a British cavalry mount in the World
War. B-30 participated in every en-
gagement, commencing with the re-
treat from Mons and ending with the
Armistice. He was the first horse to
jump the Hinderburg line after the
infantry had smashed through the
wire: he was wounded several times;
different riders came and went: 830
carried on. Despite wounds, this gal-
lant cavalry horse never missed a
single day’s parade—and never once
was he excused from duty. B-30 “did
his bit,” as truly as any soldier who
ever carried a musket or worked a
machine gun.

The story of the conquest of the
Western Plains—the trail of the
Covered Wagons, the stirring and
romantic tales of the Pony Express;
penetration of unbroken trails through
danger infested country, were made
possible by the assistance and service
of “man’s best friend.” In war and in
peace the equine has faithfully carried
man to triumph and success; in the
great unwritten history of civilization,
the horse stands high on the rote of
Empire Builders and Pioneers.

In the swirl and onward dash ot a
swiftly advancing age, let us not for-
get the dumb friends of man, ‘his
silent partner in the conquest of the
wilderness, and the advancement otf
civilization. “They. also served.’



DWIGHT HALL

During the recent visit of the inter-
nationally renowned Westminster
Glee Singers to Powell River, one of
the members remarked: “To us, the
most disappointing feature in our tour
of Canada, has been the regrettable
absence of really first class halls or
auditoriums. It has been difficult,
under this handicap, to give our best.”

This member only reiterated a fact
repeatedly emphasized by cultural
societies and different artists who
have included the Dominion in their
tours. The lack of adequate facilities
to accommodate famous theatrical
groups, singers, concerts, etc., has
greatly retarded the development of
the cultural activities in Canada.

It is, therefore, with some satisfac-
tion that we cite the above mentioned
opservers remarks on our own centre
of communal activity, Dwight Hall.
“Few towns in Canada,’ our visitor
went on to say, “boasting populations
greatly in excess of your own, possess
as splendid an auditorium and one so
well calculated to impress the visitor,
as Dwight Hall. We were pleasantly
surprised to find so fine a structure, so
artistically designed and of such
ample accommodation, in a town of
less than five thousand inhabitants.”’

Early this spring, we received an-
other striking comment on what
Visitors think of the newly erected
community hall. Some months ago
the University of British Columbla
Players Club paid thelr first visit to
Powell River. Not only surprise, but
amazement was expressed by the
players when shown the interlor of
Dwight Hall. “We never anticipated
anything like this,’ their director
exclaimed enthusiastically. “your
Dwight Hall is a revelation to us. |
have warned the players not to expect
an auditorium as Impressive as yours
in the other parts of the Province.
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his is easily the most elaborately
designed and ideally constructed hall
we shall encounter during our tour of
British Colum bia.’”’

These are honest opinions, present-
ed by unprejudiced critics, well quali-
fied to judge. This judgment has been
confirmed and consolidated by scores
of visitors entering our townsite with-
in the past year. The generally im-
pressive appearance, the finished
Spacious interior of our community
hall has extracted expressions of
approval and approbation from every
quarter. Dwight -Hall has already
justified the hopes of the company to
provide a real centre for the en-
couragement of social and cultural
life in our townsite.

Already we have been enabled to
taste the delights of entertainments,
that would have been impossible in a
less elaborate and amply equipped
structure. We are now in the envi-
able position of being able to attract
histrionic and vocal artists  distin-
for their talents and accom-
plisnments. Last month the hall re-
sounded with acclamations at the
highly finished performance of the
internationally renowned Westminster
Glee Singers. And the future is
bright with promise.

The scope of our intellectual and
cultural lives has been widened. Our
community life has been enlarged and
brightened. A stimulus towards the
encouragement and development of
diverse phases of social activities has
been provided. An increasing interest
in Powell River has been awakened
py the frequent visits of touring
artists, lecturers, and theatrical
ryroups. These have largely been
rendered possible, by the existence in
our townsite, of a community centre
capable of catering adequately to
practically every species of entertain-
ment, and allowing our citizens free
rein to expand their social, cultural
and intellectual lives.
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FINISHING ROOM NOTES

A new safety suggestion has been
made for the finishing room, namely,
a steel finger stall so that when the
boys are nailing up “barrels,” if they
hit their finger instead of the nail,
they can smile instead of swearing.
Jimmy Cowley is reported as being
strongly in favor of this.

A sporting event with great possi-
bilities for July list, or some such
date, would be a “dollymen’s” half-
mile (with dollies). If such an event
does come off keep your eye on H.
Dunn (of the finishing room, not the
boiler house). We give this little tip
for what it is worth.

LOTS OF BEACH BABIES HEBE

‘Vernon Hughes
has applied for
membership in
the stump ranch-
ers association.

ernon has purchased Jack Barr's
Westview home, and by the time this
issue is out, will be revelling in the
yreat open spaces, where stumps are
stumps, and the men saw their own
wood. ‘Welcome to the “raunch,”
Vernon.”’

We hear from an unknown source
that Miss Cuthbertson is out to knock
qaown a few existing swimming
records. Rumour further persists that
her daily jaunt to the swimming beach
is preparatory to an attempt to swim
the channel this summer. Attention
Gertrude Ederle and Mercedes Glatz.

We understand that Messrs. Davis
and Murtch are busily engaged on a
joint treatise entitled “Oiling Up.”
We understand there is special refer-
ence to the Oiling Up process insofar
as it affects Machine Tenders and
Boss Machine Tenders. We confess
ourselves eagerly looking forward to
this scholarly research.

Jack Taylor; Dick McGregor; Billy McLeod;
Ted Wilshire; Arnold MacDonald; Baill

Taylor; Bud Hogue.

Another rumour |
has trickled |
through this office
door. Before we
divulge the se-
cret, we ask all the lady members of
our staff, to play fair and not all rush
at once. “Yes, girls, you’ve guessed
it: Joe Falconer is talking about buy-
ing a “straw” too. —

Bert Kyle is
still keeping the
parden rake hot.
“T’ve got the best
little garden in
the townsite,” Bert informed us. “Yo
can play that straight across tba
boara.”’

Hughie Cairney and Charlie Godfrey
are reported to be engaged on the
manufacture of a special piece of cast-
ing. It is understood this is to accom-
modate a certain lad who advised
them to bet on Fairway to win the
Derby.

Yes, ladies, Mr. Campbell Forbes, inhis new “straw” and summer outfit,
does look cute.



Harry Dunn figures on taking his
holidays within the next few weeks.
By the way, Harry, are you taking the
man that built Niagara Falls with you
this trip?

MORE BEACH BABIES
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Al Lloyd is a firm believer in the

old saying, “‘There’s one born every
minute.” Early in the season be
placed a little bet with Bill McLeod—-
taking the New York Yankees against
the field in the
American League
race. QOf course
Al is used _ to
trimming people; gam ——
and it looks as if his reputation will
certainly not be lessened this time.

Gus Schuler informs us he is think-
ing of getting his: worthy brothers-in-
law Albert and Hughie to dig up his
back garden. Albert laughed as
much as we did when he heard it.

BEACH BABIES DE LUALB

Jack Medforth; R. Davies; Jack Hamilton

If any of these haymakers around
the machine room want a few point-
ers, we advise a little trip out to Mcec-
Knight’s Westview ranch. “Mac
tola us he didn’t care whether the
machines hay out all summer, he's got
enough to do the rest of the vear out
there.

Any citizen desirous of finding out
all about the best ball team in Powell
River, 18 advised to engage Lucille
Hogue and Marie Smelt in a short con-
versation. No, Alf., Westview is not
the team.

We had great difficulty in restrain-
ing Tommy Prentice from jumping up
on the stage and yelling ‘Scotland for-
ever’ aiter James Barker of the West-
minster Glee Singers had finished “A
Hundred Pipers and ’a.” We felt a
little that way ourselves.

Lew Griffiths and Vernon Hughes

Bill . Parkin, radio operator extra-
ordinary is said to be engaged in his
spare time, if any, on a three-volume
library—‘How to be Secretary forever
and everything.’
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A pretty girl who was collecting
contributions for a hospital ap-
proached a man sitting at the wheel
of anh expensive car. “No,” was his
surly answer, “I contribute regularly
to that hospital.’’

“No doubt,” said the pretty - girl,
“put were collecting money too, not
pedestrians.”

“Is the hemlock ready, Plato?’ in-
quired Socrates.

“The warden says there is none in
the stock, -master,’ replied Plato.
“But the State has just received a
shipment of stuff from America which
they helieve to be better and more
efficacious. —AIll America Review.

FLAMING YOUTH
Gentleman (to sweet young thing):

“Young lady, do you have any objec-
tions to my smoking in your pres-
ence ?’’

she, modestly:- “Oh, dear! no, in-
deed, sir; I don’t give a damn if you
Durst out in flames.”

she: “What did you do with that
aqarling costume you wore to the
prom ?”’

Ida: “I glued it in my scrap book.”

Dinner, unfortunately, was a little
late, and a guest asked the hostess
whether she would be kind enough to
play something.

seating herself at. the baby grand,
she executed an admirable excerpt
from Wagner. She finished, but there
was still.a few more minutes to wait,
and in the rather pained silence she

turned to a deaf old gentleman on her
right and asked:

“Would you like a sonata before
dinner ?”’

Her guest gave a start of surprise
and pleasure.

“Thank you,” he replied. “I had a
couple on the way here, but I think I
could manage anotheyr.”’

During his first few days in camp,
Brown was the victim of so many
practical jokes that he doubted all
men and their motives. One night
while he was on guard, the tall figure
of one of the officers loomed up in
the darkness before him.

“Who goes there?” he challenged.
“Major Moses,” replied the. officer.
Brown scented a new joke.
“Glad to meet you, Moses,” he said

cheerfully, “advance and give the ten
commandments.”

She—Did I ever show you the place
where I hurt my hip?

H e—_N-no.
sShe—All right well drive over

there.
SUCH A JOKER

Ethel was sitting on the beach gigg-
ling when Bess came along and asked
the reason.

“Oh, but isn’t George the cut-up”
replied Ethel, between gasps of
laughter.

“Yes, but where is he now?” Bess
wanted to know.

“Well, he made a comic drive a
while ago, and for .the longest time
he’s been down under the water blow-
ing bubbles for me.’’
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1 Bobby Munn 2 Rodway Tavilor
3 Doris Hearn
6 Maureen Grundle

4 Colleen Munn
7 Byatt children

> Margaret Clayton
§ Jimmy Maple
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S.S. ‘Princess Patricia’ docking at Powell River with party of excursionistsfrom Nanaimo and Victcria.
On Wednesday, June 27, over five

hundred citizens from Nanaimo jour-
neyed over the gulf on an excursion
to Powell River The trip was spon-
sored by the Nanaimo Rotary Club,
with object of raising money for the
Rotary ward in the new hospital.

The visitors, in groups of ten were
placed under the guidance of capable
instructors, taken through the mill,
and shown the various processes
of paper making. Automobiles had
been assembled and groups were
taken for a drive around the townsite
and suburbs.

several of the visitors enjoyed a
few rounds of golf with the local
champions; others participated in theRoyal and Ancient Game of Bowls
with our local experts. Everyone ap-
peared to have spent a full and en-
joyable day, and expressed high ap-
preciation of the reception and kind-
ness accorded them here “Taken in
all,’ says a Nanaimo paper, “it was
a delightful excursion, and the thanks
of all who took part in it are due to
the management of the Powell River

Company and their employees, for
their extreme courtesy and kindness,”
Thanks, Nanaimo, call around and see
us again.

Mr. Tom Jones, Marine Secretary
of the Niagara Fire Insurance Com-
pany of New York, accompanied by
Mr. Paul Carew, Pacific Coast Man-
ager of the Company were visitors
to Powell River during the past
month. They were escorted through
the mill by company representatives
and later enjoyed a day’s outing on
Powell Lake.

Joe Sweeney returned from his va-
cation without killing a single bear,
or throwing a small cougar on its
back. Tut, tut, Joe, that'll never do.

om

Young Man: “May I have this
dance, Madame?”

Young Matron: “No, I am_é too
danced out!”

Young Man (trifle deaf, but wanting
to be polite): “You’re not, madame,
youre just pleasingly plump.”
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Model of the “Flying Cloud,’ made by Mr. Allan Coburn.

Above is a model of the tamous
clipper the “Flying Cloud,’ made by
Mr. Allan Coburn of Powell River.
Mr. Coburn has been under hospital
treatment for a long time; with the
idea of filling in the hours of con-
valescence, he adopted the idea of
model-making as a hobby. The re-
sultant. effort, pictured above is Mr.
Coburn’s first attempt at ship model-
ling, and he has received praise from
numerous sources for his work.

At the present time, he is engaged
on. a fresh model of the “Flying
Cloud,” which he intends entering in
the competition engendered by the
Popular Mechanics Magazine.

The original “Flying Cloud’ 1s one
of the famous clippers of all times.
Her name is inscribed high among
those immortals who have made his-
tory on the Seven Seas, Cutty Sark,
Thermopyloe, Lightning, Leander, and
scores of other celebrated clippers.
She was designed by the great master

ship-builder, Donald MacKay, designer
of the ‘‘Lightning” and other crack
vessels who shattered records in
their day. The “Flying Cloud” was
regarded as the fastest long distance
clipper ever registered under the
American flag. On June 3rd, 1801,
she slipped past the “Hook,” and
eighty-nine days later sailed into the
“olden Gate.” The record has been
equalled only twice—by the ‘Andrew
Jackson” in 1860, and at a. later. date
by the “Flying Cloud” herself.

One day her log showed a distance
of 374 miles covered, and on the same
voyage she logged 1256 miles in four
consecutive days (an average speed
of nearly 14 knots an hour).

After completing his second model
of the “Flying Cloud,’ Mr. Coburn 1in-
tends making a similar miniature of
the “Cutty Sark,” perhaps the most
celebrated and romantic clipper that
ever beat up the Channel or rounded
the Cape.
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““B.1.”’ returning with the spoils

- "THE BAD BABY

A golfing wonder sprung to sight,
Ye Gods! He's famous over night!
“Bad Baby.” Thus they named the

place.
A shot that anninilated space.
With stance superb and style ap.

proved
B. I. his golfing prowess proved.

“Bad Baby, Holed in One!

A style so trim, and well set feet
With driver grip’t in manner neat,
A lusty swing, resounding crack,
Good ftolliow through, true golfers

knack.
The galiery rooted, silent, grave,
A gasp of admiration gave.

“Bad Baby,’ Holed in One!

Who is the man and what’s his name?
Requests to Know from whenrge he

Now all the golfing _ World acquiver,
To see the course at Sewell River.
Cameras clickKing—wires ahumming,
To tell the world this news so stirring.

‘Bad Baby,’ Holed in One!

Caine.

NANAIMO NIBBLES

The visit of the Nanaimo excurs-
ionists last month caused plenty of
excitement in different quarters. Joe
Sweeney with characteristic cunning
seized upon a party of the coal city’s
fair citizens, and departed before we
could set up a howl of indignant pro-
test.

One of the sweet young things
asked Kent Goldsmith how many
horse powers the machines made.
Gene ‘Tunney himself never landed
a cleaner Knockout than that. Kent
is slowly recovering, but is still un-
able to see visitors.

Bob scanlon almost had to go with-
out his supper. Lee, the staff house
cooK, In nis excitement dropped a
bag of still wiggling cod, and Bob
tried to run them down. § £4=Friends
intervened, however, and _ disaster
was averted.

ithe gag about showing the young
ladies the electrical spark from the
paper was worked overtime. We saw
the spectacle of several respected
citizens (for peace’s sake, we men-
tion no names) holding hands with
Miss Nanaimos down at the dry end,



WESTMINSTER GLEE SINGERS
DELIGHT LARGE AUDIENCE
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Seldom, if ever, has such a delight-
ful musical programme been heard in
Powell River as that presented by the |
Westminster Glee Singers, a combina-
tion of highly trained men and boys
voices from the Cathedrals of Eng-
land.

The programme selected for this
concert was delightful in its variety,
unaccompanied, for the most part,
either by plano or organ. The members
filled in the melody to the solos, in a
manner that elected spontaneous out-
bursts of admiration.

From the opening number until the
final curtain, the reception given to
every item of the programme was en-
thusiastic and sincere. Kew will
quarrel with us when we affirm this
world-famous group amply lived up to
the reputation that has earned for
them the unstinted applause of the
whole world. The continuous manl-
festations of whole-hearted approval
on the part of the audience left no
doubt on that score. Had these artists
complied with every encore that an
enthusiastic gathering clamored for,
the concert would never have been
completed. Their success was un-
qualified: their appeal irresistible;
their selections judiciously chosen and
the singing both individual and en-
semble of the highest order. We wit-
nessed the spectacle of a group,
trained, if we may use the expression,
to the last minute: a group familiar
with, and thoroughly. instructed in
every art that perfect instruction can
provide and impressive environment
enhance.

The Westminster Glee Singers are
what they purport to be, one of the
finest and most highly trained group
of vocal artists in the world, and as
such, they upheld their reputation in
Powell River.

PUTTS ITE

“ve been taking a.walk,”’ ses the
captain, “around your townsite, and
I certainly enjoyed seeing the well-
kept ‘ouses, and the lavish display of
flowers and garden truck.

Wot I can’t understand is the num-
ber» of ranchers you ‘ave in your
midst. In every block one or more
‘ouses ‘as a ‘ay-field in front and a
cow-pasture at the back. I suppose
these folk keep cows, although I did-
nt see any.

Wouldn’t it be an improvement to
give the ranchers the privilege of
living out of town an let their ‘ouses
to people who, I understand, are
waiting to move in? It aint fair to
coop a rancher up on a town lot and,
while the ‘ay-lots tend to show up
the lawns and gardens, they kinder
spoil the ‘armony of the whole.

I complimented one man on ‘his ‘ay
crop, but I suppose it couldn't ‘ave
been as good as I thought, as ‘e
seemed sore. ‘e said ‘e might be let
out any day and ‘adn’t the ‘eart to do
much. ‘e told me afterwards ‘ed
been ‘ere ten years.

Seems to me that any man who
‘as waited patiently to be let oyt for
that length of time should ‘ave ‘is
patience rewarded. If I remember
rightly even that bird in the bible
got something at the end oi seven
years, although ‘e ‘ad to wait another
seven for the chicken ‘e was after.

Being a sailor, I aint supposed to
know anything, but you can put me
friendly criticisms before the ‘ign
muck-a-mucks and, if they § kick
through, we'll go fifty-fifty next trip.”
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HENDERSON RANCHO EN FETE

On Wednesday evening, June 13th,
a very jolly gathering took place at
the Rancho Henderson, in honor of —
one of Powell River’s oldest and most
respected citizens, Dr. Henderson. It
was the doctor’s seventy-fifth anni-
versary.

After doing ample justice to the
Lucullan banquet provided, all hove to
and enjoyed a snappy game of base-
ball.

The ladies were the surprise of the
evening; they leaned heavily on the
old pill, knocking it north, south, west
and crooked. Mrs. Bell-Irving the first
slugger to approach the plate, caught
one of Bob Scanlon’s slants square on
the nose, socking the apple with the
gay abandon of Babe Ruth on an aliter
noon'’s jamboree. Unfortunately, how-
ever, this local “Empress of Swat,”
stopped at third base to argue politics
with Joe Falconer and was called
“out” by Umpire Doctor Henderson
for breach of baseball etiquette. Miss
Thompson aroused much favorable
comment; she was the only lady who
abided by the Umpire’s decisjon. Mrs.
Rees also connected squarely with one
of the pitcher’s fast ones, and started
off like Ty. Cobb trying to stretch a
single into a double; as ill luck would
have it the handsome brave holding
down the sack at second base was too
mucR for her and she collapsed in
Douglas Wright's arms. We have seen
more powertul
swatsmiths than
Mrs. A. S. Me-
Lean, put never
a better Olympic
prospect for the sprints. She showed
them all “the way to go home. On
the whole, the ladies seemed more
than equal to the curves of the
pitcher “Bob” Scanlon. Some of the
ladies remarked that he threw a
wicked ball, but a “wickeder’”’ eye.
Tobe Henderson, in the role of coach

was largley responsible for the
splendid showing of the ladies, Mrs.
Jones, in particular profiting from his
experience of baseball lore.

The paid and unpaid attendance
kept up a running fire of helpful sug-
gestions, appearing to derive huge en-
joyment out of the umpire’s decisions,
which, to our correspondent, lifted
murder out of the category of a crime.
After the tumult and shouting had
subsided, it was found the ladies had
won 35 runs to nil.

A three-legged race was another big
event of the day—the result of which
never was decided—but the awards
went to Mrs. J. R. McIntyre and Tom
Rees, who managed to snaffle the first
prize, while Mrs. Blackie and Dave
Graham were awarded the consola-
tion.
Gago Max Smith woni,

the strawberry
NNO eating contest —this, however,

Nad been antici-
pated ana very little surprise was
occasioned by the result.

The remainder of the evening was
spent in dancing, and 1f some of our
local Terpsichorean experts could
have seen the contortions oi a tew of
our solid, staid citizens, they might
have picked up a lot of new wrinkles.
Everyone present voted the evening a
huge success, and are looking forward
to the next meeting at the Henderson
Rancho.

BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY
In this age of rush and hurry, it is

gratifying to notice that the aged are
not forgotten.

A surprise party was given to Mrs.
Buttery, of Cranberry on her 79th
birthday, by the Pythian Sisters. Mrs.
Buttery has been for many years a
member of this worthy Order, and her
joy was unbounded at the beautiful
vifts and remembrances she received
on her anniversary. May she have
many more such happv birthdays.
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Lett:
Mrs. Blackie,
Miss Leckie,

Jessie Claridge, -
Marjorie Legg, .

Marion Shannon.

Right: Dot Jamieson,
an Alexander andLouise Huillier wait-

ing for something—
or somebody—to turn
up.

Above: Marie Smelt
Snapped on the inside
looking out.

Above: We asked ‘‘Nan’”’ to assume
this pose. Natty, what?

Right: A “delightfully informal”
afternoon’s outing. Jessie Claridge,
Miss Leckie, Marjorie Legg, ‘‘Dot”’McGillvray and Marion Shannon
snapped by our cameraman fast
week, for a special feature.
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Vivian Island

Wild flowers of all kinds bloom here in the springtime.

VIVIAN ISLAND

Early Springtime V egetation

Above -are pictured Harry Warren,
Henry Kellogg, Jr.. and Ed Smith stand-
ing waist deep in -the wiid roses and
springtime vegetation which blooms in
wild profusion on the little islet known
as Bare Rock.

This little islet, properly called Vivian
Rock hes only a few miles from Powell
River, but 1s obliterated from the genera!
view by the whale backed outline ot Har-
wood Island in the foreground.

Mariners have named the smal! island
Bare Rock. From a superficial outlook
the name 1s justified. Forbidding cliffs,
rising to a height of fiity feet glower
menacingly at the intruder. From the
sea no sign of vegetation is visible:
swarms ot gulls wheel and scream around
its desolate and rocky shores. Just an-
other of those barren bits of rock, rising
out ot the water to worry ships at sea
and provide’a nest tor an occasiona!
eagle, or may hap a breeding ground for
the hair seal or sea lion.

But to those that know, and who have.
actually explored the little island during
the early summer, Vivian Island is one
ot the Paradises ot the Pacific. It mightbe likened to one of those hot house

tropical plants which grow up almost in
a night, shine forth with gorgeous blaze
of color for a brief interval and die
as quickly as they bloomed. In the spring
and early summer the island is a mass of
wild flowers. The Snake Lily, London
Pride, Star of Bethlehem, Larkspur,
Musk, Wild Roses, Tiger Lilies and
other well-known specimens abound in
every direction. Alpine blossoms, exhal-
ing a beautiful perfume appear in endless
variety. Here also is found an exceed-
ingly uncommon specimen in this portion
of the world—the prickly cactus, which
111 some mysterious fashion has intruded
ny es domain of wild roses and tiger11es,

In spring and early summer, as sug-
gested, the island is beauttful to behold.
Midsummer, however, presents a differ-
ent picture.

There is no water on Bare Rock. The
flowers and vegetation are fed on the dis-
tilled dews and early rainfall. With the
encroachment of the summer months, the
hot sun strikes the island like an aval-
anche. In a few days—a few hours al-
most—the floral beauty of Vivian Island
disappears. It dries up and fades like a
thief in the mght. Nothing remains but
dry, parched grass and withered vegeta-
tion. Lhe tiny islet once more justifies
its name ot Bare Rock.



THE CUTTER AND CONVEYOR
SWEEP

While ‘‘Derby Day’ was being cele-
brated all over the world, the boys in
the ‘conveyor and cutter room held
their own Paper Derby. This took
the form of a sweepstake on the
number of rolis sent down the con-
veyor during: the day. A modest fee
of ten cents was levied for each est-
mate, the guesser approaching nearest
the correct number, taking unto him-
self the contents of the “pot.”

Around apout _ “ae

the miadle of the
afternoon enthu-
siasm rose high JIBand tension high-
er. It was apparent several guesses
would closely approximate the mark.
Charlie Garrett, Albert Adams, Bill
Stewart and Bill Blacklock were cast-
ing wicked glares at each other, and
at odd moments doing some frantic
figuring with pencil and paper. x-
citement grew feverish as Joe Mc-
Gowan “up above’ at headquarters,
sent down red hot bulletins straight
from the ringside, showing the pro-
gress of the machines. “No. 1 down
for a wash up,” or “Reported No. 3
needs a new third felt,’”’ or “No. 4 run-
ning like clock work,’ appeared at
frequent intervals, maintaining excite-
ment well above the boiling point.

When all the smoke and haze of a
high tension afternoon had been dlis-
sipated by the five oclock whistle,
Bill Blacklock emerged as the success-
ful winner. Bill showed commendable
firmness, displaying the steadiness of
a veteran under fire by absolutely
vetoing the suggested that he pur-
chase a couple of dozen McEwan's
with the proceeds.

Several subsequent sweeps have
been held with remarkable success.
If these sweeps continue the writer
is seriously considering editing a form
chart to enable the boys (in return
for a small cash donation) to receive
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a]1 the latest available information
from the stables.

For example:
No. 1 got away

to good start last
week, Can main-
tain a consistent
clip of 600 feet a
minite.

No. 4—Winderman out late last
night. Boss machine tender observed
prowling around the dryers. Uncer-
tain prospect. -

No. 3-—-Bottom calendar stack hot,
but crew reported to have circum-
navigated difficulty. Owners recom-
mend this filly.

No. 2—Broke hustler sick, and
fourth hand gone away to get married.
Play this one cautiously.

NOTES

Mr. Crossly has
acquired the
“Claremont”
from Mr. Tysack.

While towing a raft up the lake
Friday, June 22nd, Mr. Alsgard and
family noticed a cougar swimming
from Goat Island to the mainiand.
They ran over it several times and cut
it with the propellor finally disposing
of it with a pike pole. It measured
eight feet.

Jack Wilson launched his new 30-
foot cabin cruiser on Saturday even-
ing, June 16. Mr. Wilson is waiting
for the engine to arrive. It will be
powered by a 75-H.P. Brennan. It 1s
understood that the boat is to be
named after its power plant.

Mr. Mitchley has purchased Myr.
Collinson’s power boat.

Nels Hanson has a new outboard
16-H.P. Johnson Big Twin for his new
speed hull. We honestly believe that
this is going to be the fastest boat on
the lake when the engine is broken In.
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marsh, Powell
River; Pat Fraser
and Harold Pratt,

lL. J. G. Hind-

Shaughnessy.

2. Gus Schuler, P.R.)
A. Woodward, (P.R.)
Tom Stark, (S.)
Kd. Peacock, (P.R.)
Jack Fraser, (S.)

4. Miscellaneous
group around the

3. **Doc’’? Hender-
son keeping score.

On the golf course during the resent invasion of Powell River by the Shaughnessy Golfers.Powell River link experts carried off the major portion of the day’s honors.



GOLFING NOTES
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LAWN BOWLING

With all championships decided,
apart from the Class ‘B’ section, tor
possession of the MacIntyre Trophy,
activities in the golfing world have
practically subsided for the season.
The visit of the Shaughnessy Golf
Club from Vancouver has provided
the most interesting event of recent
date, taking place on June 3rd, when
a strong contingent, including Pat
Fraser, the present Shaughnessy
Club champion, Jack Fraser, an ex
B. C. and City Champion, and many
other strong exponents of the game,
essayed their skill in single and four-
some against the cream of our local
talent. Knowing the course with
all its intricacies better than their
opponents, the local  representa-
tives were able to show a distinct ada-
vantage in both morning and after-
noon matches, sufficient to ensure
victory by a comfortable margin.

In the evening both teams enjoyed
a banquet in the hotel, when speech-
ifying and merrymaking were in full
swing. Games were replayed, alibis
presented, and hopes for the future
expressed, the utmost good humour
predominating, the underlying threat
of vengeance in the return encounter,
which will take place some time in
early September, being easily § dis-
cernible. Homester and visitor alike
were in full agreement as to the af-
fair being one of the most successful
staged by the club for a long time.

Playing in a foursome on June 6th,
Maurice Boxall, our professional was
successful in breaking the course re-
cord with a score of 62 for the eight-
teen holes, for which the par score
stands at 64. Not content with this
in a similar foursome on June 24th,
the pro reduced this still further with
a score of 61, making the outward
journey in 31, and the return in 30,
a most excellent performance, and
one deserving of the highest crealt.

With perfect weather prevailing,
and the grassy sward in excellent
condition, the lawn bowlers are in
their element, and enjoying a most
successful season. The Shield Com-
petition still retains pride of place,
and with teams now more or less on
an equality, some close and most ex-
cellent games are witnessed, not in-
frequently being decided only by the
odd shot. The Shamrocks, with Pat
Kelly at the helm, are at present
leading the way, with five victories
to their credit in as many starts.
They are closely followed by the
Thistles and Pigmies, with many
others grouped not far behind, mak-
ing the position of the leaders any-
thing but a sinecure.

The various club competitions are
still in the early stages, and running
fairly true to form, although the usual
upsets have occurred in the Singles
tournament, eliminating one or two
of the fancied entries.

Challenge Week, the local tourna-
ment, will be staged July 8th to 15th
inclusive, and judging from the entry
list, should be productive of some good
sport. Many strong rinks and doubles
have been lined wp, and the winners
will need to be in highest form to suc-
cessfully dispose of all competitors.

Two rinks from Burnside, Victoria,
and one from Nanaimo visited the
local green on June 27th, and were
entertained in a fifteen end game
with the local players. It was un-
fortunate that the time at the dis-
posal of the visitors was extremely
limited, and that their number was
not greater, as they had no oppor-
tunity to become accustomed to the
running of the green, and were no >
match for the home opposition, all
three rinks easily emerging victor-
ious. The visitors expressed delight
with the green, on which they hope
to play again in the near future.
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Westview Ball Tossers
Top: W. Rickson; V. Sadler; H. Hansen. Centre: L. Guthro; M. Mowat; A. Morris; F.
Carriveau; J. Lundie. Bottom: F. Haslam; E. Sadler; 1. Hansen (mascot); A. Hansen.

BASEBALL NOTES both are playing a nice brand of ball.
The last two games in June were de-
cided by a one run margin, and botna
were anybody’s games until the last
man was out. Buster McNeil and
Murray Mowat, the portside aces of
the respective nines. have hooked up
in some of the prettiest twirling duels
witnessed this season, with the odds
slightly in favor of the Store mounds-
inal.

The Hotel have been playing in
hard luck, having run into a mid-sea-
son slump during June. Lack of
pitching talent has been their chief
drawback, but the team as a whole is
a powerful squad boasting some of
the heaviest sluggers in the district
on their roster.

The end of June finds the swat-
smith of the opposing teams hitting
their stride. As we write,‘*Felix” Heft,
the Hotel Babe Ruth, is on top of the
batting list, followed closely by Curly

At the time of
roiling to press
(June 30) enthus-
iasm is being

' worked up to a
hign pitch in the’ intermediate
league. The Store and Westview
nines are dashing along, almost neck
and neck and uttering dire threats
on the fate of each other in thelr
next encounter. The purveyors of
merchandise and neckties, have bDat-
tled the Ranchers five times to date;
on three of these they have emerged
successful: on two occasions the
farmers have taken the measure of
their rivals. It is generally believed
that this years struggle for suprem-
acy will be the most stubbornly con-
tested seen for many seasons.

Rivalry is keen; each side has
plenty of lusty lunged supporters, and



Woodward of the Store and Larry
Guthro of the Ranchers. All these
boys have been slugging at a heavy
clip lately and poling out numerous
extra base clouts. Roy Carney, the
early season leader has dropped a
notcn or two, but is still clouting
well above the 300 mark.

interest in the Junior Baseball]
centres around the attempts of the
Arrows and Comets to pull away from
each other. Sid’s warriors are at
present slightly in the lead but Bud’s
Comets are right on their heels
threatening to change places any
day. The Juniors have uncorked a
snappy brand of ball and are attract-
ing larger crowds at each turn out.
The High School aggregation occupy
the cellar portion. These lads have
had some of the hardest kind of luck
in their games dropping’ several
matches only by the odd run.

Baseball looks better than ever
right now, the Fans are interested,
the players are Keen, and the old
ball game is enjoying one of the finest
seasons in its career.
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A LITTLE APPRECIATION

Around the office the old song ‘“‘Love
sends a Little Gift of Roses,’ has
been changed to “Bill Gretton Sends
His Morning Gift of Flowers.” From
the Company gardens each day, Bill
brings a great bunch of flowers to
brighten and beautify the desks of
our office with their bright eolors and
Sweet perfume. LO say they are ap-
preciated, is to put it mildly, and the
stenographers coo and bill over them
with cries of purring satisfaction.
Even some of the hard-boiled males
orighten up and smile as the morning
ration comes along. Thanks, Bill.

OBTTUARY
Duncan J. Mackenzie

On Saturday, June 9th, Duncan J.
Mackenzle, aged %9 years, passed
away. The deceased is well known
In Powell River where he has resided
for the past three years. His son
Duncan is employed with the Powell
River Company. Three daughters,
Mrs. G. Pausche, Mrs. J. Williams and
Mrs. F. C. Bird are all resident in
Powell River. To all relatives and
friends we extend our sincere sym-
pathy in their bereavement.

a
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A FUTURE LIFE GUuARD?
Mary Margaret Brown, daughter of ‘‘Bill’’

Brown, our physical instructor, looks quite
capable in this snap of being enrolled as Junior
Lite Guard.

May 9th—-Mr. and Mrs. A. Mortimer, a boy.June 3—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jack, a girl.
June 6—Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gaudet, a boy.
June 6—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pinonzek, a girl.
June 17—Mr. and Mrs. A. Leibenschel, a boy.
June 19—Mr. and Mrs. A. Colletti, a girl.
June 20—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Collicari, a girl.
Tune 22—Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Sleigh, a girl.
June 23—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Zaccarelli, a boy.
June 23—Mr. and Mrs. John Richardson, a boy.
Tune 25-—Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gaganoff, a girl.
June 27—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ure Alexander, a

OY.
June 27—Mr. and Mrs. Nicolo Morello, a boy.
Tune 28—Mr. and Mrs. John McDonald, a boy.
June 30—-Mr. and Mrs. }. Kutash, a girl.
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Pearls of Wisdom

And some ot tne
local sheiks with
plastered hal r,
look funny in a
a bathing = suit.

Speed Demons: Two birds won
tickets to view the world at large,
last month, beating the whistle halt
way up the main stem.

The flowers are certainly pretty at
this time of the year but a pretty wo-
man, beautiful of face and form and
intellect is beautiful thirteen months
in the year.

It’s a thoughtless motorist who
climbs all over our boulevards anda
barks our trees, while four large
areas are provided for parking pur-
poses.

The greatest mine in the world and
the only inexhaustible mine is the hu-
man mind. One hour’s concentrated
thinking may mean millions of wealth
for the world and a life of happiness
for you.

Many of us would like careers,
fame, money or success’ provided
they were handed to us on a silver
plate; but few of us are willing to
pay the price of hard work, long
hours, saving and self sacrifice.

We observed eight small newsboys
on the corner the other day trving to
sell their papers. Seven were entire-
ly occupied shouting like a loud
speaker in a two room flat, and other-
wise making a nuisance of themselves
The eighth however, quietly proceed-
ed with his work, sold all his papers
and gathered in a big narvest of coins.
Adults take notice. Life, like a
rame, can only be played well by
those who are: adept enough to con-
ceal effort with grace.

The ability to mind ones own )bus-
iness is certainly a wonderful asset.

Nobody knows how tast money ac-
cumulates until they begin to save it.

Few women repent while the sun 1s
shining brignotly.

Never undertake any job with the
intention of giving less than your
best effort.

What does it cost you, to exhibit a
fair and reasonable regard for the
rights and feelings of others’?

We all like to feel that we are use-
ful, but you can’t “get that way”
brother, unless you are willing to
work.

Why is it, when a man pulls off
some ignatz stunt, he immediately
looks about for a few facts to justily
his actions.

Don’t do anything which hurts your
self respect. The employee who is
willing to steal for us is capable of
Stealing from US.

The higher the clouds, the dryer
the weather: yea and the sunnier
the day, the drier the bathing sult.
What?

If you consider life as a thing to
take something from boy, your “Gon-
na zit an awful bumpin,” but if you
consider life as a thing, to give some-
thing to, then you'll be happy.

Snobs are lonely. The more you
know people, the better able
you are to. get
along with them
and the greater
Wiil be Your
happiness.

Gotta-go, Black Button



IMPORTAN L
The Powell River Company

beg to intimate that after this
date there will be no Lifeguard
service at Willingdon Beach, af-
ter SIX p.m.

Parents are warned against
allowing their children to use
the beach after this hour,. unless
accompanied by adults.
POWELL RIVER COMPANY,

LIMITHD.



, Time, You Old Gipsy Man
Time, you old gipsy man,
Will you not stay,
Put up your caravan
Just for one day?
All things I’ll give you,
Will you be my guest,
Bells for your jennet
Of silver the best,
Goldsmiths shall beat you
A great golden ring,
Peacocks shall bow to you,
Little boys sing,
Oh, and sweet girls will
Festoon vou with may,
Time, you old gipsy,
Why hasten away?

Ralph Hodgson
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CANADA AT AMSTERDAM.
Just aS we were going to press, the stirring

news that Perey Williams, Canada’s sprinting
ace, had won both the 100 and 200 metre dash at
Amsterdam, was flashed over the wires. Pitted
against the world’s ‘‘fastest humans,’’ this slim,
dark haired lad from the Pacific Coast, weathered
all the competitive rounds, and showed his heels
to the pick of the world im the finals. A student
of the Commercial High School in Vancouver, and
just stepping out of his teens, Perey’s wonderful
performance 1s deserving of all the praise that has
been showered on him from every corner of the
globe. As a product of the Pacific Coast, the
Vancouver flash’s splendid achievement is of par-
ticular imterest to Powell River citizens who will
join his friends and admirers all over Canada, in
expressions of the warmest admiration on the
Vancouver schoolboy’s feat in winning these most
coveted of all Olympic honors. This is the first
time in history that a Canadian has ever triumphed
in the 100 meters, and one of the very rare oc-
ecasions on which one man has carried the colors
of his native land to victory in both the 100 and
200 metres. If Canada had failed to register an-
other point in the entire games the marvellous ac-
complishment of Percy Williams was alone sufficient
to justify the presence of a Canadian contingent
at Amsterdam. Well done, Perey!
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One bright day back in 1914,
a curious group of people ecol-
lected on the old wharf at Powell
River. They were watching a
certain peculiarly shaped affair
being swung from the hold of
a ship, for delivery in their town-
site. Amid eclank of chains, rat-
tle of hoists, and excited mur-
murings from the crowd, this

object was deposited reverentially on the dock, to be immediately
surrounded by a crowd of wondering sight-seers. In the forefront
of the gathering was one Jerry Hogan, whose name will be recollected
by many of our pioneer citizens, and to Jerry this of public interest
was addressed. Those fortunate enough to be present on this moment-
ous occasion saw the first motor propelled vehicle to. grace our town-
site. Kor the first automobile had arrived in Powell River in the
shape of Jerry Hogan’s Ford Truck, a snap of which we reproducewith this article.

This was the forerunner of Powell River’s land fleet, which to-
day numbers approximately five hundred cars of all makes and sizes.
Shortly afterwards Summerton’s two seated Ford arrived to con-
stitute the first passenger car in the district. Many people in Powell

_ River to-day could recount several interesting and humorous episodes
in connection with these early annihilators of space and gasoline.
Jerry S car was utilized in hauling fire-wood about the townsite. It
was an unique spectacle when this celebrated car returned alone. It
was most frequently witnessed as shown in the inset, in charge of
‘“Qld Dobbin’’ and a tow rope.

Previous to 1920, the Powell River Company had utilized horses
in the business of the townsite, but in that year the purchase of motor
ears and trucks for townsite use was initiated. The Dodge touring
car, at present used by our engineer, Dick Sandwell, was brought in

(Continued on Page Three)
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Above: Lang Bay—sixteen miles south of Powell River is a favorite
spot for pieniecs and excursions.

Below: Frolander Bay—near the southern extremity of the road. A
very picturesque location, within the reach of local automobilists.
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at this period and still chugs proudly around the district. At this
time, too, was purchased the first company truck, which to-day still
enjoys active service, being used as spare truck for the townsite and
department store. That sturdy old charger, now under the Juris-
diction of Dick Sandwell, has hved an eventful life, and passed
through many vicissitudes. It has climbed numerous telephone poles
in its day; it has performed gymnastic tricks on trees, and at one
time knew every ditch in the neighborhood.

Five years ago, searcely two dozen ears, including trucks, an-
swered the automobile roll call in Powell River. Road development
had scarcely been commenced, and the available highway at that
time could be traversed by shank’s mare. Southward of Powell
River the Road was opened up only a distance of five miles, termin-
ating beyond Grief Point; a mile and a half represented the total
length of highway towards Cranberry; a torturous, half road, half
trail led to the little Indian village of Sllammon three miles north-
ward. Beyond these scanty patches of -highway, no road bed fit to
handle automobile traffic was available. Under such adverse condl-
tions the growth of automobiles in the neighborhood was slow, and
as late as the summer 1925 searcely three score cars answered the
roll call in the district.

With the advent of 1926 a great change took place. The infiux
of automobiles in this year reached a high water mark, and when
1926 slid quietly into the mists of yesteryears, nearly 400 cars acknow-
ledged Powell River as their home town.. 1926 was the peak year
for automobiles. In the past twenty-four months the number of
automobile owners has displayed a gradual but steady increase, and
at the time of writing, over five hundred cars are registered 1n Powell
River.

Falls near Haslam Lake approachable by car.

Coincident with the heavy increase of motor vehicles in 1926,
a salutary program of road development was commenced. Two sum-
mers back, the road northward to Lund was connected up, and pro-
nouned open for vehicular passage. This added another fifteen mile
stretch to the district thoroughfares. At the same time the road was
completed southward to Myrtle Point, a distance of eight miles. Hor
the past two years a fairly consistent improvement and augmentation
of existing thoroughfare has taken place. From Myrtle Point the
road was completed southward to Thunder Bay on the fringes of

(Continued on Page Five)
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Scene on Powell River—Thunder Bay Road.

Above: A section of Powell River’s Marine Drive, ‘near Willingdon
Beach, the Powell River Company’s recently erected recreation centre.

G2
Below: The extreme southern extremity of the highway at Thunder
Bay. At this point the deep wide indentation of Jervis Inlet abruptly
terminates the road-bed. The problem of ferrying this point has
been frequently discussed of late.

Thunder Bay—The End of the Road.
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Jervis Inlet. From Lund to Jervis Inlet thirty-five miles of road
bed lies open. This 1s Powell River’s Marine Drive. The road, for
the greater portion skirts the waters’ of Malaspina Straits—provid-
ing the tourist with a magnificent sweep of the Gulf of Georgia,
with its numerous little islands and passages surmounted in the
background by the elear, jagged silhouette of Vancouver Island's
rocky range of mountains. Along the route, picturesque bays, chat-
tering falls and tiny inlets with stretches of open beach provide ideal
spots for campers, holiday picknickers, or week-end parties. Re-
turning slowly homeward in the evening the automobilist, gazing out
across the waters of the Gulf may see one of the loveliest sunsets
found anywhere in British Columbia. a

2 red Elkins, Secretary of the B. C. Automobile Club, snapped with a few members
of our local executive at the picnic. Left to right, Fred. Elkins, Jack Harper,

E. Leibenschel, Bob. Scanlon, Al. Hatch, Myron McLeod.

In August last a salutary stimulus was accorded automobile ac-
tivities in Powell River. After some consideration and no little dis-
cussion between the contracting parties, a local branch of the British
Columbia Automobile Club was inaugurated here. Twelve members
responded to the first call. To-day the Club shows a membership
roll of 113 with a gradual increase in the number of applicants.

lo a large extent, through the efforts and agitation of this body,
the road situation has been greatly improved during the past year,
and the Automobile Club has already done much to justify its ex-
istence. Through regular meetings of its executive, the question is
maintained in the forefront; through their representations attention
has been directed towards this district, and the necessity of adequate
auto highways emphasized. Recently R. H. Seanlon, President of the
Powell River Branch of the B. C. Automobile Club, was placed on
the directorate of the parent body, thus giving our townsite direct
representation on its councils and in its deliberations.

By direct contact with the B. C. Automobile Club and through
interchange of friendly communication, local members are optimistic
of future progress. Discussing the situation recently with Mr. Myron
McLeod, secretary of the Powell River Branch, we became acquainted
with some oft the future visions of the elub. As the tide of time flows
into futurity, a picture of a new triangle tour, by highway and ferry

(Continued on Page Seven)
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Left: On the Cranberry Road
looking towards Powell River.
In the past two years, consider-
able work has been done on the
Cranberry section. The ‘‘circle
tour’ skirting the outside of
the settlement and running along
the lake shore has been opened
up within this period. It is a
picturesque bit of highway and
has proved a_ great boon to
automobilist and citizens of the
community.

A portion of
the now com-
plete thorough-
fare +rom
Powell River
to Thunder
Bay, a twenty
mile highway.

Right: Sunset on the Lund Road. This
road has been rendered available tor
automobile trafhce only within the past
two years. The road bed is not yet
a Pacific Highway and plenty of im-
provement is necessary before it be-
comes a real, first class highway. It
is in fairly decent shape, considering
construction difheculties and the com-
paratively short time it has been open.
Lund, sixteen miles north of Powell
River, lies on the mainland, directly
opposite Savary Island, one of the
famed. tourist resorts of: the Gulf of
Georgia. =

Scenes along the highways radiating from Powell River.
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from Vancouver to Lund—by ferry from Lund to Campbell River—
and from thence by motor along the Island Highway to Victoria—
completing the round trip to Vancouver by boat—is one of the pleas-
ing bits of visionary penetration of Powell River’s Automobile fra-
ternity. Much water will continue to flow down Malaspina and many
obstacles will have to be faced and overcome ere this dream sees
fruitzon. But this route, or a similar tourist trip, is not unlikely, nor
indeed impossible. Whatever may materialize, a little healthy dream-
ing of this type, supported by energy, enthusiasm and co-operation
has accomplished the seeming impossible before. It may again. Who
can pierce the veil of future progress with absolute certainty, and
in an age like the present, hastily dismiss such a project as impossible?

AUTOMOBILE CLUB PICNIC
On Sunday, July 15, the Powell River Branch of the B. C. Auto-

mobile Club staged their first annual picnic. The spot chosen was
the old ‘‘apple’’ orchard at Douglas Bay-—about two miles north
of Lang Bay. A fair, but not large attendance turned out to enjoy
what proved to be a real get-together, informal day’s outing.

The fruit trees—with their overhanging boughs and branches
provided plenty of shelter from a mid July sun. Beneath the ample
shade of the old apple and plum tree, the members unfolded the con-
tents of enticing hampers and well filled baskets, and, ‘‘the world
forgetting by the world forgot,’’ proceeded to settle down im anti-
cipation of a delightful picnic. With lunch disposed of, an ener-
committee initiated the attractive sports programme, in which
provision had been made for both children and adults. In the men’s -
sprints Gus Schuler displayed his old time skill winning the 100
yard dash handily. Paired with Frank Flett he also wheelbarrowed
his way to vietory in an exciting tussle. Mrs. H. Andrews was the
star sprinter among the ladies. Many of her disappointed rivals,
however, secured delicious revenge when the ladies tug of war ensued.
This was easily the most exciting and frantically contested struggle
of the day.

Another popular diversion was the horseshoe throwing event.
Horseshoes were rescued from the old barn near by, and suitable
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pegs procured. As shown elsewhere, Wm. Alexander of the Depart-
ment Store gave all his rivals a mark to aim at. Mixed relay races,
broad jumps, men’s tug of war and other field pastimes all were
included in a well patronized programme. In the evening. a mixed
baseball game elicited strong competition and keen enthusiasm. No
one has ever managed to ascertain the score in this momentous
mateh. Dave Saunders claims it reminded him of the last county
eriecket game he had witnessed ere leaving the old sod.

Mr. Fred Elkins, Secretary of the B. C. Automobile Club, ac-
companied by Mrs. Elkins, was an honored guest at the pieniec and
despite the fact of his failing to achieve victory in the three legged
race, pronounced the gathering a real, enjoyable family-like reunion.

Mr. Elkins, likewise was generous in praise of the townsite, be-
ing especially struck with the fine lawns and gardens which adorn
the different residences within the company limits. Hie hoped to be
present when the local branch again foregathered for their annual
celebration, expressing a determination to win the three legged race
on that oecasgsion.

Not until the wheels of nights chariot encroached on the old
orchard, did the gathering finally break up, with everyone happy
and highly pleased with the result of the Automobile Club’s first,
but not last, annual picnic.

Wm. Alexander (right), respected Company store official arguing the toss with an opponent.
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[ must down to the seas again, to the loneley
sea and the sky,

And all I ask is a tall ship and a star to steer
her by.And the wheel’s kick and the wind’s song and
the white sail’s shaking,

And a gray mist on the seas face and a gray
dawn breaking.

The story of men ‘‘who have gone downto the sea in ships, and the ships that have
carried them there,’’ is one of the great ro-mances of the world. Until the advent of
steam, and the encroachment of the Maur1-tanias and her steaming sisters, the story of
the sea is inseparably bound up in ‘the voyages,incidents and adventures of the old _ sailing
ships, now, for the most part, only a memory.

Until the discovery of the compass, naviga-tion was confined mainly to coastal waters.
Occasional legends have permeated through thethick mist of ancient chronicles to tell of
miraculous voyages accomplished, of lands flow-
ine with milk and honey, of fabulous treasures
of far away Cathays. It was not until the
voyage of Chrisopher Columbus in his threesmall ‘‘Caravels’’ that the first authentic light
was shed on trans-oceanic travels.

Before the nineteenth century had crossed
its treshold the celebrated ‘“‘Indiamans’’ carried
British Government and East Indian Company
employees on long tedious journeys to the looms
of Benares, and the marts of Calcutta. Set-tlers dribbled across in small numbers to
Australia and New Zealand. Voyages of a
hundred and twenty days from London to
Melbourne constituted a record. Accomoda-
tion was cramped and unhealthy; passengerswere: herded in confined quarters, with little
or no opportunity for exercise; food was of
the poorest; disease and sickness were com-

In the middle of the century the discovery
of gold in Australia was flashed around theworld. Immediately the shipping ofhces were
swamped by the stampede of eager impatient
thousands clamouring for a quick passage to
the new fields. A demand arose for newer and
faster ships, and more frequent sailings, not
only to Australia, but to other points on the map.As a result, fresh lines sprung into existence,
and from this period dates the construction
of these famous clipper ships whose names are
inextricably interwoven in the annals of sea-faring history.

One of the earliest vessels to carve her name
on the mainmast of sailing fame was the‘‘Marco Polo.’’ When she beat up the chan-
nel on her return voyage from Melbourne, herowners were at first in great consternation. It
was thought she had been damaged on the out-
going trip and compelled to return. The ‘**‘Mar-
co Polo’’ had shattered all previous records
wide open. The return voyage from Melbourne
to London had been accomplished in less than
six months, sixty-five days having been con-
sumed on the outward trip, and seventy-sixon the return. On this momentous journey,
the ‘““Marco’’ was skippered by ‘‘Bully’’ Forbes,
one of the hardest driving masters who eversailed before the mast. On the trip from Lon-

moni.

list of immortals with 417, 413 and 420 knotOgs.

don, he drove both the ship and his men to
the limit. Passengers begged ‘‘Bully’’ to de-
sist, and to shorten sail, lest calamity follow.The captain’s curt rejoinder ‘‘Hell or Mel-
bourne’ became a bye word in clipper circles.

James Baines, owner of the ‘“‘Marco”’ and
director of the famous “Black Line’ was quick
to see the advantage which might accrue by
organizing a line of swift clippers for theMelbourne trade. Accordingly, he placed his
order for several new, faster clippers, with
Donald MacKay, master shipbuilder and de-signer of many noted Yankee clippers. The
‘‘Lightning’’ was the first to he_ delivered.
‘‘Bully’’ Forbes brought her to Liverpool, and
on the passage across set a record for a single
day’s sailing that has never been equalled andwhich will likely remain for all time. On oneday the ‘‘Lightning’s’ log showed 436 nautical
miles traversed (512% land miles). While on
the subject of records it may be well to men-tion that only four sailing ships have ever suc-
ceeded in crossing the 400 mile mark for a
twenty-four hour run. Three of these werebuilt by Donald MacKay, the ‘“‘Lightning,’’
‘“‘James Baines” and “Donald MacKay.” the
former accomplished this remarkable feat twice,having 436 and 430 knot runs to her credit.The ‘‘James’ Baines’ appears’ the
charmed circle on three occasions—with logs
of 423, 420 and 407 miles. The ““Donald Mac-
Kay’s’’ record shows 421 knot log. The fourth
clipper, the famous ‘“‘Red Jacket,’’ built byGeorge Thomas at Rockalden appears on the

The ‘“‘James Baines,” one of the BlackballClippers set a record mark of 63 days from
Liverpool to London, and as a result becamevery popular as a passenger ship. In 1857, in
company with the ‘“‘Champion of the Sea’’ she
was chartered as a troop ship, carrying soldiersto India during the Mutiny. The situation was
serious; troops were urgently needed, and it
was believed these vessels would greatly shorten
the sailing time between the homeland and the
scene of hostilities. Unfortunately they ap-
pared off the coast of Bengal during the ‘‘calm’”’season, and being unable to coast along like
the tea clippers, spent from 101 to 110 daysen route. Later in the year the “‘Lightning”’
carrying troops, came out. in eighty-seven days.
This was the last voyage of the celebrated
‘James Baines.’’ Shortly after her arrival at
Liverpool, she was gutted by frre. A few years
later the famous ‘‘Lightning’’ encountered asimilar fate in Australia.

With the decline of the gold rush, the days
of the great American clippers were nearlyover. Built completely of wood they speedtly
became water-logged; their repair bills were
heavy, and they had not been fitted for tran-
sportation of wool and tallow, which with theincrease in Australia’s farming community,
were becoming increasingly important export-able commodities.

The British built ships of teak usurped the
spotlight from the old Yankee clippers and heldsway until the advent of the composite and
iron clippers drove them into obscurity.To be continued.
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Fditor’s Notes

KEEP THE SKY LINE CLEAR!

One bright sunny aiternoon, a few
weeks back, in company with a
friend from. Vancouver, we stood on
Harwood Island, wrapt in admira-
tion of the wonderful panorama of
water, islands, and distant coast line
radiating in all directions. Vancou-
ver Island stood out clearly against
a blue, cloudless horizon; away down
the gulf, thirty miles distant, a head-
land on which reposes the summer
resort of Buccaneer Bay was visible.
The coast line northward was dlis-
cernible for a score of miles; the
outlines of Ragged Islands, were easi-
ly distinguishable, in the clear air
and unclouded skies. Our friend
turned to us with the exclamation:
“Wonderful! It’s seldom one _  wit-
nesses such a magnificent panorama
at this time of the year. Usually the
air is so congested with smoke from
forest fires that all this beauty is
completely effaced.”

Such statements must accord a
heartfelt feeling of thankfulness to
forestry officials and those respons-
ible for forest protection. This season
we have been unusually fortunate in
this respect.

While. we should like nothing bet-
ter than to attribute the gratifying
absence of fires thus far solely to the |
enlightened attitude and careful ob-
servance of safety regulations on the
part of the public, we could not, with
absolute truth, do so. The rather
late appearance of typical midsum-
mer weather—while annoying to
tourists and summer campers—has
been a great boon to guardians of
our forest reserves. Until recently,
comparatively few weeks of solid
‘dog’ days have been in evidence;
unusual rainfall and cool days have
featured an unusual summer and
greatly reduced the fire hazard.

Speaking generally, however, it 1s
everywhere agreed that a more ap-
preciative and vigilant attitude on

the part of the public is noticeably
in evidence. Forest fires due to care-
lessness and neglect. are less fre-
quenc than formerly, but thoughtless-
ness still plays its role in staging the
Annual Summer Play—‘‘Depletion of
Our Forest Reserves.’ Only recent-
ly, along one of our district highways
we noticed a car owner carelessly
tossing an unfinished cigarette out of
the side windows. That’s as good
a way as any of starting a fire along
all the scrub that litters the side of
our thoroughfares. Just a little flick
of the finger, a glowing cigarette end,
tangled underbrush, and—a red flame
in the sky!

Present indications point to August
being the hottest, sultriest month of
the year. The undergrowth will be
as ary as tinder and the merest
spark sufficient to start trouble.
Thus far, to repeat, the forests have
enjoyed a salutary immunity from
fire ravages. We can contribute our
share by looking after the little
things—by putting out camp fires—
seeing our cigarettes and matches
are completely out ere throwing away
—by keeping down unnecessary ac-
cumulation of rubbish and similar
potential commencements of forest
devastation. A mite of forethought
and care saves 2 mint of misery and
destruction.

nf pene) ee

TRADER HORN

Perhaps one of the outstanding
marks in the literary field during the
past year has been the wonderful re-
ception accorded by the reading
public to Ethelreda Lewis’ publica-
tion of “Trader Horn.” Through an
intensive campaign of high powered
advertising, linked with the romantic
and colorful personality of old Trader
Horn, himself, the book has enjoyed
a patronage denied many novels of
far superior merit. Nevertheless, the
Vivid and, we suspect, highly imagin-



ative tale of ‘‘Darkest Africa’ has
caught on; and the old pot and pan
vendor’s adventures are returning
him royalties popularly estimated at
four thousand dollars a week.

This princely remuneration calls
to memory the rewards of literary
labor gained by a few of the great
figures in English literature, whose
names will linger in the halls of fame
long after “Trader Horn” and his
experiences are smothered in the
dust of posterity. The greatest alle-
goric poem in the English, or perhaps
in any other language, earned for its
blind author the sum of five pounds.
For twenty-five dollars, Milton dis-
posed unequivocally of all his rights
to ‘“‘Paradise Lost.’

One day, in 1764, a sheriff’s officer
was called in by an indignant land-
lady, to eject from her lodgings, @
young author whose rent was long
in arrears. The debtor, in great per-
plexity despatched a messenger to
Samuel Johnson, requesting  assi-
stance. Johnson sent back a guinea
with the messenger and followed as
quickly as his gout and corpulency
would permit. He found his friend
had changed the guinea for a bottle
of Madeira and was railing bitterly
at his landlady. He also discovered
lying carelessly in one corner of the
room, a manuscript, ready for the
press. Johnson glancéd at it, saw it
contained some merit, took it to a
bookseller, sold it for +£60—about
three hundred dollars—and returned
to his friend. The novel thus ushered
into the world was “The Vicar of
Wakefield” and the author was
Oliver Goldsmith.

Johnson himself received only fi-
teen guineas—about eighty dollars—
for that stately and vigorous poem,
“The Vanity of Human Wishes.” The
compiler of the dictionary and author
of “Lives of the Poets’ was often
compelled to go hungry, with only
a crust of bread to appease the pangs
of starvation. He lived in a squalid
garret: earned a precarious and
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miserable livelihood as a hack writer;
and throughout his lifetime was af-
flicted with both mental and bodily
infirmities. And Johnson, in the full
meridian of his popularity, would
have thought “Trader Horn’s’ week-
ly remuneration a reward, surpassing
411 the wildest dreams of fantasy.
Even Lord Macaulay, whose cheque
of £20,000 for his History of England
constitutes one of the great. lana-
marks of literature, would have gaped
in amazament at the sight of Aloysius
Horn’s golden harvest of royalties.
Hundreds of other now immortal
figures in the world of literature
would have considered themselves
amply recompensed by payment of
one quarter of the old veldt tramper's
realizations from the sale of his ex-
periences.

Times have changed. The univer-
sal spread of education has vastly
augmented the reading public. And
in the days of Johnson, Goldsmith
and even Macaulay, that mighty
system of ingenious, nation wide ad-
vertising, capable of turning a second
rate novel into the year’s best seller,
was unknown.

A SUNSET SCENE

We overheard a rather good one
last week. Two youngsters around
the age of eight years were discuss-
ing the splendid sunsets that have
featured the past weeks of clear sun-
shiny weather. “Gee,” said one of
these bright lads, “it must keep John
MacIntyre busy looking after those
sunsets, eh?” We hope John doesnt
fall down on the job during August,
as a lot of people around here havent
had their holidays yet.

Sandy Macbeth had starved. to death.
On a one-man car we spied him,
A sign which read “Pay as you eave,
Lay on the floor beside him.
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Around the Plant
Dick § Bledsoe

is very impatient
when it comes to
Swimming. On a
recent trip up the

lake, he made a flying leap from
the launch and without even both-
ering to  doff his straw hat and
new summer outfit, took a beautiful
dive in five feet of water. Some un-
kind soul ventured to suggest to us
that he wasn’t diving at all, but
mereiy attempting to land on a
couple of planks near the shore. We
reiuse to credit this malicious ru-
Inouy’.

Ambrose McKinnon and Bert Frith
returned from their trip south early
last month. They made the jaunt to
Frisco and return on their motor-
cycles. From all accounts a good
time was had Dy all, the boys arriv-
ing back in Vancouver with a
couple of car tickets between them
and the cruel ‘‘woild.”

BEACH COMBE RS!

Scotland Yard is the name decided
upon many local citizens for that
district along the west side of the
Company Store. Noon hour finds all
those nice comfortable free seats re-
cently erected by the Company, filled
to capacity: with complacent lads
trom the land o’ cakes.

Percy Cook managed to squeeze in
on one of the benches last week, and
spent a pleasant half hour listening
to tales of Patsy Gallagher, Bobbie
Walker, and Ranger—Celtic Cup Ties.
Percy, however, is an exception, and
ali others are warned not to take the
came chance.

Jimmy Menzies, H. Vandersluys, Percy Cook,
Dick MacGregor, Ernie Pugh, R. Summers,

Arnold Schonoerman.
Visiting Nurse: “And do your

children use a toothbrush regularly?’
Fond Parent: “Do they, mum! First

thing when they get up in_ the
morning, it’s a race to see which one
can get to the toothbrusn first!

No, this is not Big Chief Sitting Bull, in
white man’s garb—but only Frank Nello snap-
ped on a fishing tp up Goat Lake.

Last month we had the pleasure of
accompanying several lady visitors
through the mill. All explained they
would love to see a ‘break’ because
they’d heard it was so interesting.

We looked at the calendar. T’was
Friday the 13th. (Sam Chambers and
Ross Beecroft will tell the rest of
the story!)

Ka Peacock informed us last week
there are still a few old fashioned
fish left in the lake. Certain well
known members of our angling clan,
he reports, have been using bits of
real old time red flannel on their
hooks—and with a fair degree of
success. Where the red flannel came
from, Ed refuses to divulge.



It was recently rumoured in ma-
chine room circles that McKnight
was holding a house warming, and
that probably a few bottles on ice
would be forthcoming on the occa-
sion. Ronald Bradford and George
Pausche, on hearing the news, grab-
bed Ronald’s car, and broke all re-
cords between Powell River and
Westview. ‘‘Mac” himself told us
the end of the story. “I fixed ‘em
up alright. Gave ‘em a bunch of
home grown carrots, and told them
the old man knew a few tricks yet.”

Harry Andrews has also. entered
the inventive field. Up the lake in
frent of his summersnack is a home
made water chute, connected up
with a floating stump. Several lady
visitors during the past two weeks
have remarked how “delightfully
primitive’ the arrangement is. A
few, we hear, are reported to be
taking out an action for damages
against the brilliant inventor.

Wally Norman has turned inventor.
Last week Bill Hutchinson was chneck-
ing up the boys for going a little too
heavy on the last tin of “snap.”
Wally accordingly got the old brain
bex working and concocted a mix-
ture ef soda ash and china clay as
9 substitute. Jack Challis and the
rest of the gang used it for two
days, and remarked on the excellent

— quality of that particular tin of snap.
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Above:
game during his holidays.
resigned his position in the Multi-

Joe Sweeney, hunting big
Joe has

graph Department leaving Powell
River for new fields. We are all
sorry to see Joe depart and wish him
the best of good fortune and success
in his new endeavors.

MILI, POKBRISMS
“Cunt ’em’’—Albert Adams.
“l’ve got ’em Stacked—Harry Don-

igan
‘“She’s wide open’’—Harold Fleury.
A pair of Jacks—Jack Drury and

Jack Hamilton.
“A little tight’—‘‘Scotty”’ Gilchrist.

Last week we dropped into the
Bull Pen and found Cap. MacKenzie
of the “Norsal’’ regaling the boys
with a few yarns from his unlimited
repertoire. We should like to see the
Cap. and Mr. Pooley of the “Border
King’ get together some day. An
interesting session is guaranteed.

Jimmy MacIndoe returned from his
vacation around the end of last
month looking fit and full of informa-
tion. Vacations are wonderful things!
Our James returned with a full sized
facsimile of the Magna Carta in his
pocket. We're wise to them birds,
though. We refused to sign the pesky
thing.
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Mrs. Grogan: .“It was awful! Twin-
ty-sivin Czeko-Slovacs and one [rish-
Man killed in the wreck!”

Mrs. Callahan: “Indeed! The poor
man.’

A gentleman slipped on the _ top
stair of the subway and started slid-
ing to the bottom. Hall way down,
he collided with a lady, knecked her
off her feet, and the two continued
the journey together. After they had
reached the bottom, the lady, § satill
dazed, continued to sit on the gentle-
man's ckest. Leoking up at her polite-
ly, he finaily exclaimed, “Madam, im
sorry, but this is as far as i go.”

Mrs. Murphy was leaning against
the door post of her house when her
frienad Mrs. Carr, happened aiong,
bearing in her arms her twelfth
child.

‘“Arrah how, Missus Carr, and there
you are around again with another
littie Car.”

“Yes, Bridget, anether little Carr
it 18, and as far as | am concerned,
I pray the Lord he’s the caboose.”

A colored preacher dewn South was
trying to explain the fury of hell to
his congregation.

“You all is seen molten iren run-
nin’ out from a furnace, ain’t you?”’
he asked.

The congregation said it had.
“Well,” the preacher’ continued,

“dey uses dat stuff fo’ ice-cream in
de place what I’m talkin’ ’bout.’’

“What sort of a chap is Howard
Anderson, dear?”

“Well, when we were together last
evening, the lights in the parlor went
out—and he spent the rest of the
time repairing the fuse.”

Little Abie heard people talking a-
bout “Business Ethics,” and asked his
father the meaning of the term.
‘“Well,’ said his daddy, “I will ex-
piain. A customer comes in the store
and buys a s1ix-dellar pair of shoes.
He hands me a ten dollar bill. On
the way te the cash register I notice
that there are two ten-dollar bills
sticking tegether. New, here’s where
the “business ethics’ come in—should
I teil my partner.’

“i believe,” said the impatient
man as he put aside the telephone,
“That Ill go fishing.”

“Didnt know yeu cared for fish-
Ing.”

“T don’t ordinarily. But it is the
only chance I have putting myself at
the end of a line that’s net busy.”

“That foundryman who was in the
accident is very goodlooking,”’ said
the nurse.

“Yes,’ agreed the matron, “but
al meatda
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3. Kenneth Taylor
1. Violet Shaw

4 Marion Carol Benner
6 Mildred laura Bain Innes

2 Eviyn Rose Aquilin
5. Edna Marion Aguilin

7. ‘Billy’? Calder
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KNOW YOUR FIRE ALARM BOX!

The Nearest FIRE BOx—Where and Hew?
The chief then explained the mechan-

ism of the fire box, shewing his friendhow he had only halt completed the
process. The epen box shown abeve de-
picts better than werds could de _ the
requisite proceeding. After opening thebox the final act 1s played by pulling
down the lever, shown in the illustratien,
to its extremity, and releasing it. Fit-
teen seconds after this alarm has been
given, the fire hall is informed of the
locality of the fire and the trucks ready
to move.

“Do you know vourself?” inquired the
chiet. The examnle we have given abeve 1s

probably typical of what would happen“Why, certainly I do,’ replied the were many of our citizens asked to per-other. form a similar operation. How many
have. given any thought to the matter?
How many of us in the urgent event of
a nearby conflagration, could save time
and destruction, by despatching an alarmThe two immediately proceeded to the confidently and with perfect assurance?most conveniently located fire alarm. The The dog days of summer have not passedofice member stepped confidently up to their meridian; the possibility of fire 1sthe apparatus, shattered the glass, turned always present, and close familiaritythe handle shown in the first picture with the location and working of theabove, stood back, smiled a trifle con- nearest fire alarm box is an obligationdescendingly at the chief, and _ said; shared by every householder in_ the

“Well, chief, there goes your old fire townsite.
alarm; it’s up to you to pacify the boys Every second counts! If the firewhen they come tearing down the hill, alarm box cannot be reached, use theand discover their chief has been having telephone. And in the meantime, it is
a little fun at their expense. well to remember that practically

“My boy,’ Dave sadly remarked, “1% everyone within the company limits
there had been a fire in your house, and possesses the finest possible fire figat-
you expected that signal to bring help, ing apparatus in his own home—one
your home would have been sorry with an inexhaustible supply of fire ex-
wreck before any fire truck appeared on tinguishing material — the good old-
the scene. fashioned garden hose!

Some time back, our fire chiet, Dave
Gardiner,«was discussing the preblem of
fire hazard with a member of the ofhce
staff. The conversation veered around to
the proper use of the fire boxes stationedin the mill and at _ strategic points
throughout the townsite. In the courseof the discussion the chiets friend re-
marked: “I doubt if the majority of the
people in Powell River really under-
stand how these boxes should be handled
in the event of necessity.”

“Well, come on down to the nearest
box and show me,’ responded the chief.
“A little run will do the boys no harm. ’



The results of the entrance exam-
inations show Miss Ingrid Anderson,
of Powell River, well up on the list
of Provincial leaders. In the gen-
eral classification of districts  de-
cided upon by the Department of
Education, Powell River is included
in the Point Grey District. Conse-
quently Miss Anderson was compel-
led to compete for medal honors
with some of the largest schools in
the Province. The top marks of 446
—out of 2a possible 500 gained the
Governor-General Medal for the Point
Grey District. Miss Anderson, with
425 ranked sufficiently high, that had
she been included in another  dlis-
trict, would probably have been a
medal winner. In other’ sections
marks of 424 and 414 were sufficient
to earn for the candidates medal re-
cognition.

In company with her numerous
friends and well wishers the Digester
extends its congratulations to Miss
Anderson on her excellent record
which reflects credit both on her in-
structors and herselt.

O O

FORMER POWELL RIVER GIRL
ORTAINS HONOBS

Friends of Miss Nora Mains will
be pleased to hear of her success in
the Matriculation examinations in
which she ranked fourth in the
province winning one of the Gover-
nor-General’s silver medals and a
$100.00 scholarship.

Previous to her removal to Van-
couver where for the past two years
she has attended the Kitsilano High
School of which Major H. B. King
is Principal, Miss Mains completed
her Entrance and First Year High
School work in Powell River leading
her classes by a wide margin each
year. Her ability was early recogn-
ized by her teachers here and a
bright future was prophesied. The
best wishes of all will go with her
as she enters University this fall.
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Mrs. Douglas Wright’ and Mrs. Frank Nello
proudly displaying the result of an afternoon’s
outing on Goat Lake. Both ladies affirm theycaught the ‘fish’ without any assistance fromfriends husband. The latter are non-committal
on this point refusing to be decoyed into anyuncompromising or damaging statements.

Above — Ed. Greenfield snapped
during his swim from Powell River
to Willingdon Beach. This was Ed’s
first attempt to cover the 2% mile
stretch this year. He negotiated the
distance in two hours and £§ (five
minutes, a very creditable perform-
ance. Arriving at the beach, Ed: was
swamped by the congratulations of
a swarm of admirers, loud in thelr
praises of his swim.

Ed. is considering tackling the
swim across the Strait to Blubber
Bay ere the season terminates. This
is a good five mile jaunt, but his ad-
mirers are confident of Ed’s ability
to span the space without the assis-
tance of a boat.
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THE MACHINE TENDER EXPLAINS

Some time ago we were privileged
to be present, when a very young and
very innocent student from one of our
provincial halls of learning, entered
the machine room thirsting for first
hand knowledge on the paper making
process. The very young and very
innocent student engaged the very
hard and very fed-up machine tender
in conversation. He asked if the latter
would explain what happenea ajiter
the machines broke down; how they
repaired the damage; how they
managed to get it going again, etc.,
etc.

Although very hard and very fed up
the Grand Mogul of the Wet End liked
the honest open face of his inquirer.
He decided to tell the lad simpiy and
directly, exactly what happened. “Just
so youll get it right, kid,’ he gener-
ously explained. We reproduce for
the benefits of our readers wishing to
clearly understand the procedure aiter
a ““wash up,’ how simple it really is
wnen an expert tenders an easy, facile
explanation.

“Well its like this kid. When those
euys from the dry end finish playing
around with those felts I turn on the
juice. Then the roll buckers grabs
the squirt, turns on the water and cuts
the sheet. Then that big bozo called
aq backtender takes it off the wire and
Slaps it on the first press. Then he
beats it around to the ‘first,’’ skins the
press, and heaves the tail on the felt.
Hollow me kid?’

Student gulps and mutters some-
thing unintelligible.

Then this bird pulls the same stunt
on the second, and brings the tail
through so he can grab it off the
‘third.’ Then he chucks it in the dry-

“Nothing to it Kid. As soon as he
skins the third, he flags the roll
bucker who comes ahead with the
squirt and brings the sheet across.
The backtender beats it down to the
dry end. Then he jumps up on the
stacks, the winderman takes his spear,
cuts the tail, and the backtender
throws it in the _ stacks. Simple,
when its explained, eh kid.’

Student speechless, nods vaguely.
“Well that’s

about all there is
to it. The back-
tender hits’. the
fioor, JumpDs

9round in front of the stacks and
throws the tail in the reel. The fourth
hand brings her across and shes away
agaln. Well that’s all kid, call around
any old time.”

Machine tender, with consciousness
of a worthy deed, well performed,
strolls over to the broke cart, leans
against sides, explains to fellow
machine tender that “You gotta help
these boys out once in a while.’ Both
self-righteously agree. (Student ob-
served in same spot staring open
mouthed at machine. Slightly dazed.
Finally staggers of mumbilng thanks
to the benefactor.)

That’s all there is to it folks.
Simple, eh!

EDITOR’S NOTE

Student swal-
iows heavily,
gazes with fascin-
ation at his infor-
mant,

This month’s Globe Trotters Page 1s
contributed by Jimmy Ford, well known
in local machine room circles, and an
authority on clipper ships. Jimmy hob-
by—outside ot driving his Chev. about
the townsite—is Clipper ships, in whose
history he is keenly interested, and whose
story he has extensively perused.

The article in this issue, gives a brief
outline of the early clippers, and a tew
wcidents in their career. Next month
jimmy will complete his present article
with a short story ot the famous Chp-
pers and some of their adventures while
engaged in the wool trade between Mel-
bourne and London.
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Candidates for Paper Queen Contest
On Labor Day, Monday, September

>, One of the most interesting pag-
eants of the year will be held in
Powell River. On that date the im-
posing ceremony of crowning the
Paper Queen will be staged, in con-
nection with the Powell River EIKs
Annual Flag and Field Day. One of
the four candidates depicted above,
will be the centre of attraction; she
will be mistress of ceremonies for
the day and with her maids of honor
clustered around her throne will
graciously dispense her smiles and
favors to an obedient populace.

The various candidates have been
nominated by their school classes,
or chosen by the district in which
they reside. The Brooks and Hen-
derson Schools have elected their
most popular girls in the respective
classes, and Westview and Wildwood
have sent entries along.

The proceeds accruing from. the
sale of votes in the Paper Queen
Contest are utilized in providing
entertainment and prizes for the
Labor Day Sports. The Labor Day
Programme is a Children’s Day! Re-
freshments, ice cream, hot dogs and
a]11 the delicacies which lure the
palates of the youngsters will be dis-

pensed free; sports of every variety
have been arranged; novelties will
be given out, and everything possible
done to send the kiddies of Powell
River homeward with feelings of
both inward and outward satisfac-
tion.

A special feature of the Elks pro-
will be the award of a new,
completely up to date $250.00 radio
to the holder of the lucky ticket in
the Paper Queen Contest. This will
be drawn on the grounds by _ the
Paper Queen during the afternoon's
programme.

The various managers and friends
of the respective candidates’ are
working hard to place their favorite
at the top of the list and Powell
River people are assured of plenty
of excitement ere the final returns
are published. As we suggested
above, all the funds. derived from
the sale of votes will be expended
on giving the youngsters of our com-
munity a good time. This, in itself,
should be sufficient spur to make
this year’s Paper Queen Contest the
best on record.

In the evening the celebration will
be brought to a close by a dance in
Dwight Hall.
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Right: View shows
the quarry, as it ap-
pears trom the water.
This snap was taken
just as a big shot had
shaken the hillside.

Leit: A side view of the quar-ry, showing men at work
along its face. Preparations
are under way for the “loos-
ener’ depicted above. The menare placing the dynamite in
the drills.

Right: Another view of the quar-
ry. lhe rope used for working
along the steep sides may be seen
in the imset. An hour after this
photo was taken the whole neigh-
borhood resounded with a succes-
sion of explosions as the fuse was
set tor the shot.

Above pictures depict different views of the Powell River Company’s Lime
Rock Quarry at Marble Bay.



MARBLE BAY
Page Twenty-one

Looking outward trom Powell River across the waters of Malaspina Straits,and turning the eye slightly southward, the outlines of Texada Island obtrude
themselves on the vision. Near the northern: extremity, southward from Blubber
Bay, and slightly north otf Van Anda, what appears as a bare patch of cliff may
be seen’ from our townsite. This is Marble Bay, the Powell River Company’s
lime rock quarry.

‘The pictures on the opposite page were taken at the quarry, before and after
a “shot’ had been set. This lime rock taken from the quarry is loaded on
a scow and towed to Powell River by the Company tug “Teeshoe.’ Each scow
load averages trom 420 to 440 tons during the summer months. In the winter,
when the winds and tide render navigation more precarious about 3/5 tons are
transported on each trip. the Powell River Company maintain five employees in
the quarry throughout the year.

This quarry 1n former days was part ot the Marble Bay Mune property, butseveral years ago the site was purchased outright bv the Powell River Com-
pally. The material mined here contains 98% pure calcium carbonate, and is a very
high grade lime rock. A rather rare and somewhat interesting feature of the
quarry is the presence, in some of the veins, of “mountain leather.’’ This is very
hydroscopic material, absorbing a great deal of water, and which on drying, looks
very much like chamois leather. Commercially sit is of little value.

Marble Bay is a picturesque and romantic spot. The bay itseli is a big horse-
shoe and well protected from the sou’easters that, at frequent intervals, lash thewaters of Malaspina. Back of the quarry a well beaten trail leads off through
the woods, opening out on the old Marble Bay Mune.

Marble Bay Mine

Once the centre of a mining community numbering over a thousand souls,
Marble Bay, as compared to Powell River, recalls Dickens’ “Tale of Two Cities.”
A bustling, thriving hive of busy workmen decades before the first roll of news-
print left the mills of Powell River, its position to-day is sadly reversed. Deserted,
destitute. almost of human habitation the old mining shaft casts a melancholy eye
across at the smoke of the mills—and the long rows of terraced dwellings tronting
the opposite shore of Malaspina, in whose confines nearly four thousand citizens
reside and from whose mills hundreds of tons of newsprint are produced daily.
Broken timbers, disused bits of rusting machinery, the shaft filled with water,
scattered heaps of rock and tailings littering the ground, serve to conjure up a
vision of the busy days when operations were in full blast. Legends, inseparately
intermingled with all old mining claims, still speak of hidden pockets in the hills,
of wealthy claims lost and never again found—of half finished maps, pointing out
the route to a new Bonanza, and all the fascinating stories ever present in the quest
for precious metals in the bowels of the earth. Some day, say a few of the oldercitizens, Texada Island will come into its own again, and the old Marble Bay,
Billy Boy, and Copper Queen resume an activity, greater even than in those glor-
ious days of the early twentieth century.
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“A ROLE RUCKER’S DREAM OF -PARADISE.”
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PICNIC

It’s too bad the
Automobile Club

picnic last montana
™ jjowasn’t held ear-

lier. Justa month
sooner, and Canada wouldn't have
any worry about providing candidates
for the Olympic Games.

In the horse shoe throwing con-
test, Wm. Alexander, our respected
Assistant Store Manager, was ring-
ing ’em up thick and fast, much to
the disgust and chagrin of Jack
Harper and Harold Fleury.

Yes And Dave Saunders blew in-
to the baseball game. However, we
let it go at that. We understand
Dave used to play a lot of cricket
in the old land.

O! Yes, before we forget.
Baldwin was pitching too. We also
understand Eric learned to pitch on
the swells of the North Sea during
the late unpleasantness in that area.
His heaves certainly had a heavy list
to starboard.

‘ODDS’ And while we are talking about
heaving, a whole lot of weird groans
were neaved around the townsite for
a few days afterwards. That ladies
tug-of-war was a strenuous tussle!

We saw Frank Flett and Jack
Harper creaking noisily into the drug
store early the next morning. Charlie
Long informs us there was a heavy
rush on the pain easing and rub-me-
down lotions. We know. We didn’t
walt until the morning after.

Mrs. Andrews was the speed queen
among the ladies, and the leading
pase stealer in the ball game.

—_ a) 0)
WORDS OF APPRECIATION

Mrs. Harry Willis and sons wish to
express their deep appreciation for
the kindness and sympathy extended
to them in their recent sad bereave-
ment.

lying across “the top of the
world, is becoming an increasingly
popular pastime. A young lady has
just told us she has been sitting on
that same spot for over a week now.
The boy friend proposed last: week.
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‘THE PORT LANDING. \*\
“Youth,” ses the captain, “must be

served.”
“If all the stories, we ‘ear are cor-

rect, cap,” I ses, “youth ’as no kick
coming on that score.”

“Me pearls of wisdom,’ ses_ the
captain, “appeal to you about as
much as pearls would to swine.
Youth,” I repeats, ‘must be served,
and this little burg ‘as got to get
wise to the fact or soak in the juices
of its own putrefaction.”

“The rising generation 1s_ flying
and ’ere you are eighty miles from
nowhere, with no accommodation for
planes, and with no _ cleared spot
where one could land with safety.
You ’ave a fine flat back of the town
and it’s a mystery to me you don't
elear off the brush and put your-
selves on the air-map. ’

“We ain’t cap,’ I ses, ‘missed
planes much up to this.”

“You wouldn’t,” ses the captain,
“but if a young buck up town breaks
43 deferential ’e waits a week for
spare parts; if your drugstore 1s out
of some pore girl’s particular brand
of lip-stick, she ’as to pass up the
dance. Wot ’appens if you drop a
cog in your mill, God only knows.”

_ “What will the operation of lifting
my face cost, doctor?’ inquired the
seeker for beauty.

“Hive thousand dollars, madame,’
he replied.

“That’s robbery!” she exclaimed.
‘“TIsn’t there something less expensive
I could try?’

“You might try wearing a veil,”
he replied brutally.

THE BARBER IN YE OLDE DAYS

The barber is an indispensable
figure in modern life. The tendency
toward brevity has extended to the
female of the species—and in addition
to brevity in length of bodily adorn-
ment—brevity and almost total e!lmin-
ation of “woman’s crowning glory,”
has assisted in filling the coffers, and
rendering more important then ever
before, the tonsorial establishment.
Even yet, however, the dignity and
majesty of the modern Apollos of the
Scissors must be augmented ere they
attain the magnificent and luxurious
patronage enjoyed by some of their
ancient predecessors. For the edifica-
tion of Hughie Young, Al Lloyd and
other fellow hair clippers, we instance
a quotation from Gibbon describing
the position of one of their old-time
fellows, during the reign of Julian in
363 A.D.

“Soon after his (the Hmperor
Julian) entrance into the palace of
Constantinople he had occasion for the
services of a barber. An _ officer,
magnificently dressed, immediately
presented himself. “It is a barber,”
exclaimed the prince, with affected
surprise, “that I want, and not a re-
ceiver-general of finances.” He ques-
tioned the man concerning the profits
of his employment, and was informed
that besides a large salary and some
valuable perquisites, he enjoyed a
daily allowance for twenty. servants
and as many horses. <A _ thousand
harbers were § distributed in the
several offices of luxury.....

“Pretty soft, eh Hughie?”

Hiltm Hun.

“Now, tell me, what is the opposite
of misery?”

“Happiness,” said the class in unl-
SOT.

“And sadness?” she asked.
‘“Cladness.’
“And the opposite of woe?’
‘“Giddap!” shouted the enthusiastic

class.
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WINNERS OF SPENCER TROPHY

G. Linton, J. Gardiner, G. Patterson, ‘‘Champ.’”’ Clark
With the week commencing July

$8, Powell River's grassy sward ex-
ponents held their annual tournament
week Juiy 8-15. With typical mida-
summer weather on top, and Keen
enthusiasm displayed in every
quarter, the tournament was a great
success. A. S&S. EFarnden, always a
Steaay player, achieved nis ambition
by annexing first honors in the
singles, defeating J. A. Hall in the
final. Joe Loukes and A. Leiper se-
cured the doubles, winning all their
rames handily and providing a most
qificult combination to hold, whilst
the store rink, last year’s victors,
consisting of psemple, Alexander,
Ciark and Joe Loukes, once again
succeeded in overcoming all opposi-

tion and capturing the honours. On-
ly, however, after the stiffest- kind
of competition all along the route.

The local representatives in the
B. C. Tournament, held in Vancouver
July 16-21, Messrs. Gardiner, Geo.
fuinton, Clark and Paterson covered
themselves with glory, and put the
Powell River club on the map Dy an-
nexing the Spencer Trophy, emblem-
atic of the rink championship of
B. Cc. This is the second time in
three years that this handsome
trophy has found a resting place in
our midst, and as the opposition is
of the highest possible calibre, com-
prising as it does, hand picked
selections of practically every club
in the province, it can readily be



seen that the local representatives
have accomplished no mean § feat.
They are to be heartily congratulated
in bringing home  this’~ coveted
trophy, on which is centred the eyes
of the B. C. Bowling World, and for
whose possession the aces of the
Province competed.

Kight strong rinks of Vancouver
bowlers visited the local green on
July 29th, and engaged the home re-
presentatives in a friendly contest
during the afternoon. The homesters
again showed that they are a very
formidable combination on their own
turf, easily emerging victorious by
an even hundred shots, the final score
being 292 to 192. Seven out of the
eight rinks won handsomely, whilst
the eighth went under only by the
scanty margin of three shots. The
visitors were entertained during the
afternoon, the ladies once again giv-
ing their invaluable assistance, and
were afterwards the guests at a re-
ception in the club house, where the
Spencer Trophy was in prominent
exhibition, being passed round = re-
peatedly for the admiration of all be-
holders.
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Of course, we expected to find

George Patterson’s name among the
‘“Thistles’’ but the next thistle on the
list stopped us for a minute. None
Other than the high poo blah of our
baseball world, Bill McLeod. Hoot
mon! Aye, hes a braw laddie, is
‘“Wuullie.”’

Glancing over the “Pirates” the
first two names that struck us full
tilt were Dave Saunders and Bob
Southecott. We must read “Treasure
Island” again.

And there’s another thing we
would like to know. What is a name
like W. Wallace doing under the
heading “Shamrocks?”

And Willie Graham is playing
second to Joe Loukes on the “Giants.”
Watson, the needle!

LAKE NOTES

> —_(}-_—___——

Recently we happened to look over
the list of the Lawn Bowling Teams
and their respective members. The
first team on the list was the Arch-
angels and the first cherub on the
roll was W. L. Parkin! We never
read the rest of the names. After
that we couiadn t!

Then we glanced over the roster
of the Giants. At the top of the
heap was inscribed the name of Joe
Loukes! We went home and read
Gulliver’s Travels.

Further down the page the impos-
ing title of “Aristocrats confronted
us. Well up among the members re-
posed the name of Andrew Leiper.
We decided to take a turn through
the park to soothe our nerves.

The new shingle
mill tug was
was launched on
Sunday atter-
noon. It is cer-

tainlv ae fine looking boat and did
wel] on the trial runs.

Al. Hatch expects to smash all re-
cords when he has his new speea-
boat finished in. a few days. It will
be powered by a Gray 4 cylinder.

If vou want to know where to
catch 5 or 6 pound trout ask Jean
Cocolla.

Powell River to Cassiar [sland in
twenty minutes.

How? Airoplane?
No. Nels Hanson’s new kicker.

Mr. Tom Ogburn reports lots of
visitors at his lodge on Goat River.
If you want a square meal Tom's is
the place to get it.

Eric Ferguson purchased a
Ford Marine engine for his launch
and expects to join the speedboat
Fane.
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Junior Baseball Runners-up

N. Harper; Jack Dawes; Jack Taylor; W. Barron; Sid Wilshire; Reggie Parkins;Valentine Riley; ““lony ’ Barron; Art. Button; Ronald Marshall

Above 1s shown the Arrows, runners up to the Comets in Powell River Junior
Baseball League. Below is the High School Nine, who, though occupying the cellar
position, have provided tough opposition throughout the season. These two squads
at the time of going to press, have just finished their playoff series to meet the
Comets in the final round. The Arrows, with Valentine Riley pitching gilt edged
ball, eliminated the school lads in two straight games, and entered the finals against
the Comets.

Ernie Campbell; Jack Egan; Louts Verdieul; Louis LeClare; Ted Deans;Bill Mathieson; Benny Birt; Jack Mathieson; Arnold MacDonald
David Milne (Mascot)



BASEBALL NOTES
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With the month

way, playoffs oc-
cupy the spot-

‘jight in baseball
circles. In the senior division the
Department Store nine won a bye
into the playoffs, nosing out the
ranchers from Westview during the
last month of the season. AS we go
to press the Hotel and Westview are
battling for the right to challenge
the Store’s supremacy in the final
round.

It is generally admitted that this
season has been one ot the most suc-
cessful years in the history of base-S
ball here. The games have peen
keenly contested; enthusiasm has
run high throughout the season;
comparatively few ragged games have
been played, practically every en-
counter producing close and exciting
clashes. Several games have gone
into extra innings and numerous
others have been decided by a bare
one run margin. The Store and
Westview during their last four en-
counters played nip and tuck base-
ball — small scores — and smaller
margins of differences featuring the
run column. One game ended in a
1-0 score: another was decided by a
9-1 margin, with a 4-2 result constl-
tuting the biggest difference between
these two rivals during the past
month of play. Se

The Hotel have been participants
in some of the most frantic struggles
witnessed on local diamonds tor
years. They were narrowly nosed
out on the short end of an eleven
inning bout with the Store 8-7. In
the playoffs with Westview a thrill-
ing ding-dong tussle, which termin-
ated only in the thirteenth inning
found them succumbing to the
Ranchers. Seldom has a baseball
battle. in Powell River evoked such
outbursts of applause. Inning aftiter
inning the two rivals snapped through

an exhibition of sparkling baseball.
Brilliant fielding, stellar pitching by
Ramano and Mowat—action all the
way accompanied what observers ad-
mit as one of the finest games of
ball they have seen in many years.

Games like these have put baseball
over big this year, and Bill McLeod,
Roy Foote and their tellow moguls
are wearing expansive grins as they
contemplate the delightful spectacle
of a well filled exchequer.

Next month we hope to present a
general summary with a few remarks
on the esvarious. leaders of  pboth
jJeagues, in the different departments
—hitting—npltching, etc.

BIRLES

July and Mrs. Geo. Ellison, ay.
July 6—Mr. and Mrs. James Fullerton, a

boy.

July Mr and Mrs. John Williams, aitl.

Krank Philips enjoying a sun bath.
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PEARLS OF WISDOM

A fool is known by six things:
Anger without cause.
Speech without profit.
Change without progress.
Inguiry without object.
Putting trust in a stranger and mistaking

foes for friends.

Gotta-go, Black Button



Tewkesbury Road

It 18 good to be out on,the road, and
roing one knows not where,

Going through meadow and village,
one knows not whither nor why;

Through the grey light drift of the
dust, in the keen cool rush of the
air,

Under the flying white clouds, and
the broad blue lift of the sky.

And to halt at the chattering brook,
in the tall green fern at the
brink

Where the harebell grows, and the
gorse, and the foxgloves purple
and white;

Where the shy-eyed delicate deer
come down in a troop to drink,

When the stars are mellow and large
at the coming of the night.

John Masefield.



OFT IN THE STILLY NIGHT
Oft, in the stilly night,.

Ere Slumber’s chain ‘has bound me.
Fond Memory brings the light

Of other davs around me:
The smiles, the tears,
Of boyhood’s years,

The words of love then spoken:
The eyes that shone,
Now dimmed and gone,

The eheerful hearts now broken!
— Thus, in the stilly night,

. Kre Slumber’s chain has bound me,
Sad Memory brings the light

Of other days around me.
—Thomas Moore.
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No one is entitled to special privl-
leges with their motor cars on our
wharves. In accepting the gateman’'s
courtesy you are required not to g0
beyond the ticket office without per-
mission of the wharfinger, ana to un-
load your passengers and baggage and
move promptly off the wharf and park
in spaces provided for that purpose.
This to prevent congestion: Your co-
operation will be appreciated.
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SQUIRREL COVE—A Perfect Log Sanitarium
Approximately twenty miles north of Powell River, along the

eastern® shore of Cortez Island, a narrow, bottle-mouthed passage,
flanked by two jutting headlands opening out into a calm, sequestered
lagoon, greets the eve.

Passing through the neck and entering the placid waters of the
little bay, the first impression recorded is of .a huge field of logs
extending away on the right hand. to the farthest boundaries of the
bay. Such is the initial glimpse of that perfect log sanitarium,
familiarly known as Squirrel Cove the booming ground for the Powell
River Company's supply of pulpwood.

Squirrel Cove might have been especially constructed by bountiful
nature for a booming ground. Perfectly sheltered from the devastating
rush of wind and tide, logs may be boomed with absolute security at
any season of the vear. Within its confines 20,000,000 feet of logs in
flat booms may be stored—boomed under ideal conditions and towed
to Powell River when desired. Logs are towed here in flat booms from
various camps south of the Queen Charlotte Sound; from Queen
Charlotte Islands they are transported by means of raft and barges.
The barges at present chartered by the Powell River Company are
capable of transporting 700,000 ft. in a single trip, and able to unload by
their own power. The barges are towed by tugs from the Queen
Charlottes at an average speed of nearly four miles an hour. On
arrival at Squirrel Cove thev are unloaded, set out in booms, ready
for dispatch to the mills at Powell River. The Company maintains a
watchman at the booming grounds to supervise the storing of logs,
clearing the grounds of ‘‘dead heads,’’ booming up all barge logs, and
receiving and delivering tows from incoming and outgoing tugs. The
logs are delivered to the mill in the order of age and condition, and
incessant vigilance 1s necessary to sealp all the booms free of teredoes,
which in this section are particularly virulent.

The Tug ‘’ Progressive, , of the Company fleet, acts as the trans-
portation medium for booms between the Cove and Powell River. This
stretch of water during the winter months 1s frequently tempestuous,
and the most careful kind of navigation is necessary to insure the safety
ot the booms. The waters, lashed by the south easters sweeping across
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Top illustration shows a portion of the log field inside Squirrel Cove.
The logs are boomed 1n this Cove preparatory to despateching to the
mill pond at Powell Kiver.
Bottom picture depicts the logs at the end of their journey, in the
storage pond at Powell River, ready for conversion into pulp.

RaecSOln aK cc an
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the gulf at this season, become storm ridden, and for short periods render
towing a precarious proposition. On more than one occasion, it has been
found expedient to wait for better weather in the lea of Ragged Islands—
the tugs’ half way house between the Cove and the Mill. These Islands
are ten miles south of Squirrel Cove and twelve miles above Powell
River.

Along the wooded shore line of Squirrel Cove.

The cutting out of a boom from the big log field inside Squirrel Cove
is an interesting phase of Tug Boat operations. The logs are all
numbered in booms, and on each trip the Captain of the Tug receives
his orders to ‘‘eut out’’ certain specified groups. The operation very
much resembles the shunting of an engine back and forth until the
desired car is hooked up with the train. One boom—sometimes two or
more—is sidetracked, and dropped in another siding; in this case a
different corner of the bay. Then ‘‘this one’’ is pulled out, or ‘that
one’’ hooked on; others are replaced, or ‘‘shunted’’ into fresh positions.
Finally the manoeuvering for the desired line-up is completed. A yell
of ‘‘all tied’’ proceeds from the deck hand; the tug’s bell clangs
vigorously ; propellors churn the waters, like a pawing horse, held back
by an invisible hand, as the tow line slowly grows taut. The boom
almost imperceptibly swings round—the sturdy little tug takes the
strain like an expert tug-of-war man—and gradually the huge mass of
logs, as if reluctant to be separated from its fellows, slithers rebelliously
in the wake of its inexorable master—The Tug. Then follows some
expert manipulation with the wheel as the latter steams up to the narrow
outlet and slowly ‘‘snakes’’ its boom through the “‘neck’’ and out into
the open gulf, barely clearing the adjacent headlands. Once there,
the road to Powell River lies open, and if good. weather favors the
journey, the trip to the Mill Pond is negotiated in eight hours.

Squirrel Cove is a picturesque, and, if the half whispered tales of
old settlers be given credence, a romantic spot. In this identical lagoon,
some two and three centuries ago, legend breathes a fascinating tale
of the ships of Spain riding stately at anchor; of ships of the White
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Above is the Biscayne, a log carrier chartered by the Powell River
Company, discharging her cargo in the sheltered waters of Squirrel
Cove.

Below - a 24 section boom being “‘snaked’’ out of the narrow entrance
by the tug °‘Progressive,’’ of the Company’s fleet. This operation
ealls for considerable skillful navigation on part of the captain and
crew. It will be observed that the outside edges of the boom are
almost touching the two sides of the entrance.
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Ensign, with furled sails seeking a haven from the fury of the wind
and storm. The mere names of the islands in the vicinity: Valdez,
Cortez, Hernando, conjure up visions of distant days, when the great
empire of Spain, past the meridian splendor of its dazzling glory, had
not yet sunk into the lethargy and decay of modern times. In this little
pirate cove,’’ savs the soft breath of pleasant legend, or in the vicinity.
hidden caches, bursting with doubloons and ‘‘pieces of eight,’’ are still
awaiting the quest of venturesome seekers.

Along these shores and in the quiet backwaters of this natural
“lost lagoon,’’ the galleons from Madrid and Valencia sailed in search
of the fabulous treasures of the new Cathav. Past this eove sailed the
ships of Captains Cook and Vancouver, in their search for new empires
beyond the seas. In its serene shelter the native inhabitants of the
Pacific Coast in war canoes or dug outs, massed their warriors to resist
the approach of, or negotiate with, the white men from far away lands.
Hundreds of fascinating legends have clustered around these Islands—
named after the great conqueror of Mexico, and other Spanish grandees
of former centuries.

The “Lost Lagoon,” an almost completely land-locked body of salt water, connectedonly with Squirrel Cove by a shallow trickle of water. In winter the entrance
may be gained by row boat.

To-day Squirrel Cove is still a Treasure trove! A treasure trove
of valuable pulp wood timber, ready for transportation to the Mills of
Powell River, to be ground up ere appearing in the marts of the world
as newsprint paper. Romance and industry are linked in this booming
ground of the Powell River Company, and to-day ‘a vast field of boomed
logs finds a safe resting place in those identical waters, where two
centuries ago, perhaps, the explorers of Spain and Britain cast anchor,
and found a similar resting place.
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(1) The tiny settlement known as “Squirrel Cove” or “Squirrel Town.’ This 1s
outside the actual Cove itself, being located on the west side of Cortez Island,
about a mile trom the entrance.

(2) Pat Courtenay—Powell River Company’s watchman—in charge of booming
grounds at Squirrel Cove.

(3) Captain Walter Anderson of the tug “Progressive,” engaged in towing booms
from Squirrel Cove to Powell River.

(4) Looking southward from Squirrel Cove towards Ragged Islands.
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EXTRACTS FROM CLIPPER HISTORY (Conclusion)
IT must down to the seas again, to the lonely Another great clipper was the Samuel Plim-

sea and the sky, sol, a ship in trouble and génerally regarded as

And all hee ty a tall ship and a star to steer
one of the best built and seaworthy sailors of
her day. On one voyage, however, she lostr DY, her tore mast-and top gallant. he captainAnd the wheel’s kick and the wind’s song and ot an American clipper, happening to be in thethe white sail’s shaking, immediate vicjnity, hove to and offered to take

And a gray mist on the seas tace and a gray off the Plimsols passergers. Captain Borden,
dawn breaking. indignantly refused this. well-meant offer of

assistance, and the American skipper con-tinued on his way, no doubt muttering appro-
priate remarks on the ungratetulness of certain
stubborn masters. It was nearly a day later
before the mast was rerigged. ‘Then the ‘*‘Aber-
deen Flyer’’ settled down to make up for lost
t‘me. In one week she logged 2300 miles and
arrived in Melbourne 82 days out from London.

Meanwhile the captain of the American ship
proceeded on his way, eventually reaching
bourne. In port he proceeded immediately to
his agents to report Captain Borden for hisarrogant foolishness in not permitting him to
take off the passengers. ihe agents reply,
“Well captain, youd better go in the next roomand tell him all about it,’’ was a favorite topic
ot conversation in the taverns ot Melbourne tor
many weeks atterwards.

Of equal notoriety was the lLorrens, a remark-
ably fast sailor, and specially tavored as a
passenger carrier. joseph Conrad, whose tales
of the sea, are already listed among the great
Classics in English Literature, served as mate
on the Torrens during one voyage. For fifteen
years she acknowledged the mastership of Cap-
tain Angels. On his retirement her luck
changed. She caught fire soon afterwards, and
was barely saved trom complete annihilation.
Later she ran foul of an iceberg, sustainingsevere.damage. The last chapter in the lite of
the old Torrens is an almost continuous story
of misfortune and disaster. Her greatest voy-
age was trom Plymouth to Adelaide in 6) days.

The story of the Clippers in the Australian
trade is. a fascinating tale. W. H. Lubbochin his ‘“‘China Clippers,” ‘“‘The Log of the
Cutty Sark,’ “The Tea Clippers’’ and several
others, has vividly recounted in pulsating stylethe life and adventures of the old Clippers, in
all parts ot the world.

Romance, perhaps, is yet present in modern
seafaring life. But voyages formerly stretch-
ing out to six and seven months are negotiated
by our swift palatial steamers in less than three
weeks. Wind and tide are comparatively neg-
ligible features in steamship travel. Lhe
opportunities tor romance (and likewise hara-
ship and misery) are less, and the dangers and
perils facing the old Clippers have been over-come. They have faded from the sea, ousted
by modern improvements and inventions, in the
same way as the once unbeatable Yankee Clip-
pers yielded to the encroachment of their iron
and composite successors. But in the research-
ing of Lubboch and in the vivid lines ot JosephConrad and hundreds ot other writers their
story still lives, to intrigue and fascinate new
generations to whom a sailing ship 1s not even
a memory.

Almost coincident with the cessation ot the
gold stampede rush in Australia, commenced
the passing otf the famous Yankee Clippers,who for many years had ruled the sailing
roost. The settlers in the Antipodes were dis-
covering a greater gold mine in sheep raising.Wool and tallow speedily became numbered
among the most lucrative exportable commodit'esand with this change the days ot the Yankee
Clippers were numbered. They were becoming
water logged; their repair bills were heavy; andthey were -unfitted for the transportation of
wool and tallow... The British built ships of
teak were smaller and far more inexpensive,but even these were soon compelled to yield
place to the composite clippers who now
entered the wool trade.

With the advent of these ships the real
romance of the wool clippers begins. it wasin this trade that many ot the now extinct
clippers earned that reputation which has placedthem among the immortals of the sea. In
January and February the great wool sales held
the place of prominence on the London market,
and naturally the first ship home, through abili-
ty to command a top price for her precious
cargo, was a gold mine to her owners. Eachship owner endeavored to out do the other in
the construction of “flyers,’’ and competition
was intensely keen and rivalry between thevarious ships intense. It was a case of hard
driving all the way from Melbourne. As soon
as a sufficient number ot wool carriers were
reported in the channel the market was closed,
so the vital importance of heading the wool
fleet home can scarcely be under-estimated.

At Melbourne the tastest carriers were loaded
last and the place of honor belonged to t ¢
last ship to clear. In the late eighties this
honor almost invariably attached itself to thesame ship—the tamous “Cutty Sark’ (which
is at present being refitted in England by
private owners, who hope to send her out againin an endeavor to beat the oid records). No
other ship could consistently equal her passagesfrom Sydney to London or return. On two
occasions the Cutty Sark recorded passages ot
less than seventy-two days; once she left eighty
days before the sales closed, but appeared in the
channel with almost a week to spare. Muc'’
controversy and many bitter arguments havecentred around the respective merits of t s
great clipper and her almost equally celebrated
rival [hermopylae, while in the wool trade. A
comparison of records, however, uncovers the
unquest:oned superior sailing qualities of tne
“Cutty.”
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COURTESY AND GOODWILL

During the past summer the rugged,
picturesque British Columbian Coast
has attracted thousands of visitors
and tourists from all corners of the
United States and Canada. A cruise
through B. C. waters is becoming an
increasingly popular vacation trip,
especially among our friends from
across the border. Hach season wit-
nesses an ever augmenting influx of
these visitors. The charm of Cana-
da’s Western shore line is proving an
irresistible magnet to United States
citizens, all of whom are unanimous
in their expressions of spontaneous
enthusiasm on the delights of this
wonderful cruise.

On their return, these. tourists,
after the immemorial custom of
travellers, will recount to friends and
business associates their experiences.
They will tell of cruising leisurely
through narrow channels encom-
passed by perpendicular cliffs on
whose crests the twisted, red limbed
Arbutus, in some mysterious fashion,
clings tenaciously to life; they will
describe successions of inlets, en-
closed by. tall, jagged peaks, and
dotted with innumerable little islands
garbed in their mantles of evergreen:
they will tell of steaming through
green carpeted arcades and of swing-
ing out again to view the magnificent
panorama of the open gulf; they will
tell of quaint Indian settlements, with
the ever conspicuous church spires
and groups of colored shingled roofs,
and a hundred and one different pic-
tures of life and scenery along the
B. C. Coast.

And along with these impressions
will go another, that of a large paper
piant, conspicuous by its two tower-
ing smokestacks and white outlines,

appearing suddenly before their eyes
as they round one of the headlands
eighty miles north of Vancouver. Few
of these summer visitors, traversing
the coast in pleasure craft, neglect
the opportunity of seeing perhaps
for the first time, a paper mill in
operation. Consequently, Powell
River has been honored by the visits
of. numerous parties during the sum-
mer. They have toured the mill
premises, seen our townsite, and ex-
changed greetings with our citizens.

[t has been our privilege to receive
many of the impressions recorded by
these people. And almost invariably,
aiter commenting on the mill and the
generally happy appearance of the
townsite, they have made special
mention of the consideration and
courtesy extended them at every
point. We are speaking, not of visit-
ing Officials and their friends, but of
casual parties, breaking their trip for
a few hours to view the plant. They
have been impressed with the court-
esy Of Powell River citizens. They
have expressed their sincere appreci-
ation on the willingness of different
employees to vouchsafe information
and assist them in viewing points of
interest. ‘“HKveryone we have en-
countered,” say the tourists, ‘Shas been
very considerate, and endeavored to
assist us in every way possible. We
shall not forget Powell River.’’

This-is the finest kind of advertis-
ing. The display of common polite-
ness and civility on the part of
Powell River citizens costs nothing,
but rebounds to their credit in the
zood will of the outside world. It is
worth something to have our town-
site known, not only for the quality
of its newsprint, but also for the
courtesy and hospitality of its citi-
Zens.
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THE OLYMPIC GAMES

The IX. Olympiad has departed into
the mists of yesteryear. The cream of
the world’s athletes have returned to
their homes, after participation in the
greatest athletic assemblage of mod-
ern times.

To Canada the achievement of her
representatives at the Amsterdam
Stadium has been a source of pride
and satisfaction. The Maple Leaf
Standard Bearers have brought their
manhood and womanhood before the
eyes of the world. Never since the
revival of the Olympic Games at
Athens, in 1896, have the Athletes of
the Dominion occupied the spotlight
to the extent they did at Amsterdam.
Canada’s athletic timber, tested in the
crucible of world competition, has
emerged from the ordeal with new
vitality and strength.

The remarkable and, we may add,
totally unexpected victory of Percy
Williams in the blue ribbon events of
the games, the 100 and 200 metres,
has been acclaimed by the world. The
uniformly vigorous display of. ath-
letic powers by the small Canadian
contingent has been a feature in the
games. In the 200 metres, Johnnie
Fitzpatrick ran fifth in the finals. The
gruelling 400 metres found . Jimmie
Ball of Winnipeg crossing the tape
inches behind Ray Barbutti of the
United States, and in the 800 metres
and pole vault respectively Phil Kda-
wards and Victor Pickard were among
the final four in each event.

Another feature of the IA. Olym-
paid witnessed the Canadian flag
raised triumphantly aloft on _ the
Olympic masthead. The Amsterdam
meet ushered in a new era in Olympic
competition. For the first time in
history the womanhood of the world
assembled to participate in the great
athletic carnival. in this initial trial
of strengtn, tne fair athletes of Cana-
da led the world. Those magnificent
woman athletes, Ethel Catherwood,
Fanny Rosenfeld, Myrtle Cook, Jean
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Thompson, Ethel Smith and Florence
Bell, raised the prestige of Canadian
womanhood to a high pinnacle of re-
no W ii.

Canada is more than satisfied. She
is exuberant. The wearers of the
Maple Leaf have more than exceeded
the highly raised expectations of their
warmest supporters. And despite the
forgivable tendency of Canada _ to
dwell on the exploits of her sons and
daughters, she will not begrudge her
rival nations the honors also gained
by their sons and daughters. She will
join the rest of the world in cheering
El Quafi,..the Algerian from. the
African Empire of France, victor in
the Marathon. She will extend the
hand of friendship to Germany and
welcome her reappearance in a com-
petition where all is forgotten save the
magnificent calibre of her manhood
and womanhood. She will praise the
achievements of those fine athletes
from the United States, who again
amassed a commanding lead in the
principal events of the Olympiad. And
she will express a sincere wish that
four years hence, when the next
Olympiad matures, the same friendly
rivals will again greet each other on

the battle field of Olympic competi-
tion, with victory crowning the efforts
of the most deserving, irrespective of
nationality.

Lady Passenger (to First Mate):
“I'd like to see the Captain.”

First Mate: ‘‘He’s forward, Miss.”
Lady Passenger: “I’m not afraid.

I’ve been out with college boys.”

My dentist was a fine fellow. Each
time he extracted a tooth, he gave mé
a glass of whiskey.

“Don’t you go to him any more?’
“TI haven’t any teeth left.”

A recent edition of the Edinburgh
Times carried an account of the finda-
ing of a shilling in the stomach of a
herring in the North Sea. ‘The Aber-
deen fishing fleet has put to sea.
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Seattle Times New Mammouth Press
By the installation last month of the

new mammoth Hoe _ sextuple, super
speed press, the Seattle Times, initiated
what has been termed a new era 1n news-
print printing. Installed at a cost of
$200,000.00 this gigantic press, embody-
ing the last word in newspaper mach-
inery, commenced operations on Thurs-
day, August 9th.

Promptly at 11:15, Col. C. B. Blethen,
editor and publisher of Seattle Times,
pressed a button which set the press inmotion. This was the first test the new
press had undergone; no _ preliminarytuning up had paved the way tor the
official opening; no trial runs had been
attempted. Mechanics and press fore-man working night and day had as-
sembled the machinery, and when the
last screw was set, the new press com-
menced turning out daily editions.

The installation of the new Hoe press
was completed in record time. September
first had been set as the opening date.
The machinery, transported on eight
cars had arrived in Seattle on July 4th,
and nine weeks had been allotted for
assemblage. By working at fever pitch,
the huge press was set in place and
ready for action in six weeks.

The new machinery, as_ suggested,
is the last word in press construction.
It embodies all the latest designs and con-
tains several features introduced by the
Times management, which no_ other
newspaper possesses.

The press has a separate foundation.
It stands on huge concrete blocks, com-
pletely divorced from the foundation of
the building itself, with no connection
at any point between the press and the
building on the two levels, the base-
ment and sub-basement. This completely
eliminates the transmission of vibration.

Another unique feature is the stone
reels beneath the press, which automat-
ically feed the rolls of white paper into
the press with no stop necessary. This
is an invaluable time Saver.

Further elimination of vibration is ac-
complished owing to all rotary parts of
the press being dynamically balanced ;
cylinders and rollers are on roller bear-
ings. Ready for operation—with paper
and ink—the press weighs 330 tons.

Installed at a cost of $200,000.00 this
gigantic machine is capable of turning
out 50,000 papers an hour.

Since the Seattle Times 1s a large con-
sumer of Powell River Newsprint, the
installation of a new press to take care
of this big daily’s growing circulation
will be of interest to Powell River citi-
zens. Of special interest 1s the record
run, three days after starting to turn
out daily editions. On Saturday, August
12th, 139,000 copies of the Sunday ed-
ition were run off without a single break
in the paper. This bears eloquent test-
imony to the splendid abilities of this
smooth working machinery and also to
the fine quality of Powell River News-
print used by the Seattle Times.



BOOKS TO RBAD

tne choice of modern books is dif-
ficult. “What shall I read?’ is the
perpetual question of the book reader,
as he hopelessly looks over’ the
enormous litter of novels, biograph-
les, etc., disgorged in huge masses
each week from feverish presses.

We have always thought the reply
of a modern writer particularly hap-
py, In this connection. ‘“Whenever,’’
he said, “a new book comes out, I
read an old one.” Why not adopt
this suggestion if only for a change.
Pack a few of the “old reliables”’ in
your grip, and make them your com-
panions on the open road during the
of leisure and rest.

An afternoon’s halt by a rippling
stream, in the cool shade of a leafy
giade—enjoy the soothing, quiet in-
fiuence of Charles Lamb and his in-
comparable, homely essays, with
their splendid warmth of sentiment
and uncanny happiness of expression
enriching every page: or live again
with Dumas in the thrilling, romantic
days of the early seventeenth cen-
tury. Dash aiong the stream 0of
Adventure with D’artagnan and the
Three Musketeers — Athos, Parthos
and Aramis, as they appear and re-
appear in a whirl of danger, intrigue
and romance. And don’t forget in-
imitable old Samuel Pepys. Brouse
through, again, his racy, chatty, vivid
“Diary of life and famous people in
the reign of the Merry Monarch and
nis ill starrea brother.

Why not give the “old masters”
their innings for a few weeks. A
change is always for the good, we
are told. Slip a copy of “Ivanhoe’”’
in your pocket, and romp _ through
Sherwood Forest with Robiu Hood
and his Merry Men. A volume of
Dickens, and yes—even Shakespeare
nearby as you fix up the old tent
amid the trees or settle down for a
cozy evening in the old chair, are
true and trusty friends.
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LITERARY ADDITIONS

Lovers of fiction will be delighted
with the latest additions of current
novels reaching the Library within
the past month. Among them are
numbered many of the best sellers
of the day,

Thornton Wilders “Bridge of San
Luis Rey,’ which has attracted a great
deal of attention from readers
throughout America, is a popular
choice; Anna Loos—‘But Gentlemen
Marry Brunettes,” is rich in humor,
and sugar coated philosophy: that
widely discussed “Octavia,” by Margot
Asquith, has been reviewed favorably
and otherwise on two continents.

The complete list of new additions
follows:

Asquith, M.—‘Octavia.”’
Bowen, H.—' The Hotel.’
Benson, BK. ‘Lucia in London.”’
Curwood, J. O.—‘The Plains of

Abraham.”’
Deeping, W.—‘“Uther and Igraine.”’’
Dehan, R.—“*The Dope Doctor.’’
Fletcher, J. S.—‘‘Three Days Ter-

ror.”
Fletcher, J. S.—‘I’d Venture All For

You.”’
Fenchwanger, L.—*‘*Power.”’
Gibbs, Sir P.—‘“*The Age of Reason.’’
Gibbs, Geo.—‘Shores of Romance.’’
Grey,
Kyne, P. B.—‘‘*The Tide of Empire.”
Loos, A.—“But Gentlemen Marry

Brunettes.”’
Miln, L. J.—‘Red Lily and Chinese

Jade.’”’
Meridith, Geo.—‘“‘Diana at the Cross-

ways.
Norris, K.—‘*‘Beauty and the Beast.’

Oppenheim, E. P.—‘“‘The Light
Beyond.

Oppenheim, E. P—‘The Fortun-
ate Waytarer.

Pertwee, R.—‘‘Interference.”’
Rinehart, M. R.—‘Two Lights Up.”
Tarkington, B.—‘“Claire Ambler.”’
Wilder, &. W.—‘“The Bridge of San

Luis Rey.”
Wesler, O. — “Where West Was

West.”’
Wren, P.—"Beau Ideal.”’’
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AROUND THE PLANT
The smell of leather is in the air

again. Jimmy Dunlop, Hughie Car-
ney and the rest of the Noon Hour
Rovers have alreardy started booting
the old football around the lot with
all the gusto of a ten year youngster
taking his first duck of the year in
the Old Swimming Hole.

Students of Pow-
ell River High
School will have
no dlfheulty in
answering the old

bugbear “For. what is Amsterdam
noted, now. ‘“Phat’s the place where
Percy Williams won the 100 and 200
metre race.”

George Shepard of the Engineering
Staff is spending a two months holl-
day in the old sod, looking over the
beauties of the Thames, and the
sights of old London. Some of the
boys who spent their two weeks leave
in London some years. back, could
tell George quite a lot about the
“heauties,” and “sights” around these
familiar stamping grounds.

Nero and the burning of Rome de-
generate into the category of “small
beer chronicle’ when Tom Rees steps
past this office with one of his choice
stogies going full blast.

Mr. Larry Heap, is another new-
comer to our midst, having recently
joined the staff, as private secretary
to R. H. Seanlon. We take this op-
portunity of welcoming Mr. Heap to
our townsite, expressing a wish his
sojourn among us will be a pleasant
one.

Joe Falconer,
after a long and
desperate . slege,
has finally cap-
ltulated to the
lure of the silver tongued automobile
Saiesman, and purchased.a brand new
Nash.

Well, the big summer holiday stam-
pede has just about disappeared into
the limbo of pleasant memories, and
everyone back at work for another
year.

Walter Batterham took in the Van-
couver Exhibition on his trip. We
saw him leaving the “Housie Housie”’
booth with a fairly complacent grin on
his features. He was heading for the
hot-dog stand at the time.

Charlie Garrett spent most of his
time cruising around the summer
spots around Vancouver. But alas—
a much more subdued and lamb-like
Charlie than in days of yore.

Keg. Baker 1s
likewise back at
the desk again
and finding the
harness chatting

just a little arcer his two weeks in
Victoria and Seattle. Reg. and Mrs.
Baker hopped aboard the Pacific Alr-
way Elyer at Vancouver, flylng over
to Victoria in forty minutes. Reg’s
pocket book did some tall flying too,
according to reports.

Dick Linzey, taking advantage of
tne absence otf Mrs. Linzey last month,
joined the revellers from Powell River
at the Blubber Bay Horticuitural Ex-
nibit. The flower show was a good
excuse. He was observed on two
different occasions, bending over the
‘‘housie, housie’ board, eyes agleam
with the fanatical glare of the in-
veterate gambler.

George Smith, one of our budding
catch-as-caten--can hopefuls, also jour-
neyed across to the Lime City. He
entered in the sports with gusto, win-
ning the high jump, and ranking up
with the first three in the 100-yard
dasn.



AROUND THE PLANT (Continued)
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Arthur Dunn is also back again
after his two weeks trip to the
Golden Gate. On the way home,
Arthur stopped off at Victoria, and
took a little jaunt up to the Colwood
race track. He picked a long odds
winner, and returned to Powell River
with a satisfied smile and a bulging
pocketbook. Those sort of vacations
are rare to most of us.

Norman Brookes, the veteran
Australian tennis marvel, has a rival]
in Campbell Forbes, versatile mana-
ger of our department store. Paired
with Jerry Stillwell, he tossed over-
board the old yarn about “youth be-
ing served,” by romping home a clear
victor in the doubles.

A few weeks ago Bill McLeod gave
vent to a few pointed remarks on
Larry Guthro’'s fishing ability. Larry
guaranteed to bring one into Bill
within twenty-four years “still wig-
gling its tail.’’ That was the night
before. it was a sad “tale” next day.

A guide showing an old lady over
the Zoo, took her to a cage occupied
by a kangaroo.

‘‘Here, madam,” he said, “we have
a native of Australia.”

The visitor stared at it in horror.
“Good gracious,” she said, ‘‘and to
think my sister married one of them.”

Bert Frith, another of the two wheeled
motor clan also giving California the
once over. Bert went along with Mac
so further comment is needless.

Mrs. Blackie awoke the green-eyed
god of jealousy among the fishing
clan by hauling in a six-pound trout
last month. This fine specimen was
snared with a trolling line on Haslam
Lake. Very little attention was paid
to Frank Nello’s muttered remark of
strangling the fish, instead of catch-
ing it. It looked big beside Frank’s
caught-by-fly minnows.

Ambrose McKinnon snapped while on
a vacation to sunny California. ‘Lhe red-
wood trees were by no means the most
interesting things Mac saw down there,
tf we believe his own story.

DEDICATED TO RAY PRESTON
Roll ’em Ray, roll ’em,
Everyday you roll’em,
Roll ‘em till your pants
Wear at the knees.
Large rolls, small rolls,
They all go the same way.
Heavy rolls or light rolls,
Makes no difference to Ray.
Roll ‘em Ray, roll ‘em,
We like to watch you roll ’em,
Grinning as you roll’em
Day by day.
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A visitor, being shown ‘round the
lake’ askKed his guide how deep it was.
“Well, sir,’’ was the reply, ““we don’t

Know the actual depth, but last year
a young Australian came here to
bathe, took his clothes off, dived in,
and we never saw him again.

“And did you never hear from him.”
“Oh, yes, we had a cablegram from

Australia asking us to send his clothes
on.”’

He: “Wonderful night, a beautiful
riri—what a combination.’

she: “Heavens! Is that showing.

Bob the gob had returned home and
was confiding to his father his inten-
tion of settling down with one of the
Pirls of his dreams.

“And now that I’ve told you [’m
going to marry Isobel,” he said,
“there’s one more thing I want to get
off my chest,”

“What's that,’’ asked Dad.
“That tattooed heart with Margar-

et’s name on it.’’

In Washington they tell the story
of a golfing clergyman who had been
badly beaten on the links by a
parishioner thirty years his senior and
had returned to the club house rather
disgruntled.

“Cheer up,” his opponent sald, “Re-
member you win at the finish, you'll
be burying me some day.

“Even then,” said the preacher, “it
will be your hole.’

‘Jimmie,’ said the teacher, “what
is your greatest ambition.

Jimmie considered thoughtfully. “I
think,” he said, “it is to wash
mother’s face.”

Ham: “Here’s dat quatah ah bor-
rowed from yuh last year.’’

Bones: “Yuh done Kep it so long ah
aon t know if it’s wuff while to change
mah opinion of yuh jest fuh two bits.”’

WHY POETS DIE YOUNG

For weeks Alfred Tennyson Byron,
Jr., had been practising his speech of
proposal. At last he figured he had
worked out a good one. There was
a full moon and all that sort of thing.

“lam mad about you,” he breathed,
“and in my breast burus the immortal]
flame of an undying love. I worship
you witn a tremendous over-powering,
all encompassing adoration.’’

“Oh, goody!” said the girl.

Two old Seotch women were dig-
cussing the war. “Aye,” said one,
“Its sad tae think ’o a’ the lives lost
and the terrible destruction of proper-
ty.

“It is that,’ asserted the other, “but
theres two things aboot the war that |
vives one a lot of comfort.”

“Aye?” queried the other, “and what
micht the two things be?’

“Well, we licked them, that’s one oO’
the things, and the other is the gran
help we got frae England.”

‘“There’s something wrong. This
gear shift doesnt work.”

“That isn’t the gear shift Jack, its
er— its my kKnee.’’—Life.
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1 Doris Jean Antanuk 2 Joan Hill 3 Alida Donkersley
4 (Colleen Anderson 5 Phyllis Margaret Cook 6 £=Doreen Black

/ Frances Betty Graham
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Lucille Donnenworth with her maids: Miss Marie Hogue (left) and Sybil Ross(right).
Lhe Queen with her attendants at the crowning.
Beth Johnson; Ruby Johnson; Marie Hogue; Lucille Donnenworth; Sybil Ross:Nita Cormier.
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LABOR DAY CELEBRATIONS ATTRACTS LARGE AUDIENCES

maids. After receiving homage and
reverence due her exalted position § as
sole ruler oi the day’s festivities, the
Queen presided at the banquet, dispers-
ing her favors in queenly and impartial
tashion.

The afternoons programme was. de-
voted solely to giving the children a goodtime. Foot races and novelty sports
were included on the programme; ice
cream, sandwiches and hot dogs were
lined up in preparation tor the  anti-
cipated heavy assault, The ensuing on-
rush was devastating. [he kiddies hearti-

-Iv endorsed an earlier statement of Major
MacKenzies, that they leave tomorrow
to take caré of itself. Atter reviewing
the wreck of the Elks Provision Ship in
the initial rush of ravenous youngsters
—everyone agreed tomorrow wouldnt
find’ much to take care of—in the wayWith this impressive peroration Major

R. C. MacKenzie opened the annual of provisions anyway. However, the day
Labor Day Celebration sponsored by the was a gorgeous success and the Powell
Powell River B. P. O. Elks and paved River Elks more than lived up to their
the way tor the great event of the day reputation as leaders in the art of pleas-

ing the youngsters.—the crowning ot the Paper Queen.
In the baseball game, the lads tromA tew moments later the automobile Henderson School defeated their rivalscontaining Miss Lucille Donnenworth and from Brooks by 15 runs to 11.her maids of honor arrived on the field

—circled slowly around the grounds, and The local B. P. ©. E. wish to thank
with cheering throngs greeting its ar- an energetic committee for their efforts
rival came to a stop beside the dais 1m- in making the day a success. They wish
mediately in front ot the grandstand. to especially express their appreciation
Miss Donnenworth, her maids supporting to Mrs. W. Hutchison, who made all the
her train, mounted the steps of the dresses worn by the Queen and her maids
throne, taking the seat reserved tor the of honor; and the ladies ot the Royal
Queen. Sustained applause burst forth ure for the splendid banquet pro-as Mill Manager R. Beil-Irving moved r1adeqd.

forward to place the gleaming crown on
the head of the newly elected Queen.
Fulfilling his pleasant duty in capable
fashion and exacting from the blushing
recipient the forfeit permissable at great
ceremonies, Mr. Bell-Irving pronounced
Miss Lucille Donnenworth, Powell River
Paper Queen for 1928. He expressed a
hope that under the benevolent rule of
Queen Lucille, Powell River might con-
tinue to enjoy great benefits, happiness
and lasting prosperity. Concluding hecalled tor three cheers in honor ot the
new Queen. These were vigorously ac-
corded by the large attendance.

Immediately following, the Queen
graciously condescended to supervise the
drawing for the new radio given awayby the Elks to the holder ot the lucky
ticket in the Paper Queen Contest. Mrs.
Roy Marlatt was the fortunate winner.
The regal party was then escorted to
Dwight Hall, where Queen Lucille was
given an official reception, and _ gold
watches presented to herself and _ her

The flag you have just witnessed being
raised to the masthead is the flag of
Canada, one of the flags of that great
commonwealth of nations comprising theBritish Empire. The British Empire
stands for freedom; this flag, the sym-
bol of that great Empire, is an assurance
of protection and safety to everyone
Hiving within its borders. In its confines
the principles of freedom and the privi-
leges of an enlightened civilization arethe common property of all. In_ this
audience are gathered men and women,
born beneath other flags and raised in
other empires, but who now enjoy theprotection guaranteed by the’ British
flag. To them as well as to us, the
British Empire signifies universal toler-
ance and unhampered treedom. It always
has and it always will.’

BEDDIBE AND BLMEB GO FISHING
Its all in the way you hold your

mouth. At least this is the opinion
of Eddie Dye, General Agent for the
Great Northern Railway, after his
last fishing experience with Elmer
ee on Powell Lake. Both these boys
occupied the same boat, Elmer in
front, with Eddie casting his hne over
the back. Another difference lay in
Eddies line (that is, his fishing “line” )
being the more expensive one. Kilmer
hauled in seventeen beauties; Eddie
Managed to emtice one poor foriorn
little chap, shivering with the cold,
into the boat. We could have told
friend Eddie that he needed more than
a “fishing line’ to compete with EIl-
ner.
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lop Leit: Lhe
home ot Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Rose,
210 Oak Avenue,
awarded first prize
for the best Front
(;arden.

Below : Back
garden of W. J.
smith, 971 Maple
Avenue; first prize
for best Kitchen
Garden.

Bottom Right:
The home of _ f.Macindoe. 1192
Walnut Street —~
first prize for best
garden developed
in the new houses.
the lett hand pic-
ture in the second
column shows the
back garden of
the same § home.
This is the first
year this ground
has been worked.

Lett: The Front
ot O. Brando-
lini—first prize in the
Riverside District.



POWELL BIVER GARBDEN
COMPETITION
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HIGH SCHOOL PAPER MAKING

On Monday, August 13th, Messrs. H.
Sandifer and E. Corbett, official judges
in the Garden Competition, aiter a
thorough inspection of the various
homes and gardens made the following
awards:
Best Laum and Flower Garden:—

lst prize, Arthur Rose, 210 Oak Ave-nue: 2nd prize, John Semple, 1030
Ocean View Avenue; 3rd prize, A. E
Watt, 1000 Ocean View Avenue.
Best Kitchen Garden:—

Ist prize, W. J. Smith, 971 Maple
Avenue: 2nd prize, A. Richards, 410
Maple Avenue; 3rd prize, E. H. Smith,
840 Ocean View Avenue.
Best Garden developed at new houses :—

Ist prize, James Macindoe, 1192 Wal-nut Avenue; 2nd prize, C. C. Brown,
1095 Ocean Avenue.
Best Boulevara:—

W. J. Smith, 971 Maple Avenue.
Best Garden in Riverside :—

O. Brandolini, 40 Riverside.
The following, while not on the prize

list, received high commendation for the
work: which they have done.

O. N. Hamerton, 160 Ocean View
Avenue: Ed. Harris, 440 Maple Avenue;
H. Middleton, 240 Ocean View Avenue;
W. E. Law, 751 Maple Avenue; E. An-derson, 781 Maple Avenue; Wallace
Tapp, 800 Ocean View Avenue; W.
Snyder, 850 Ocean View Avenue; P. B.
Jack, 881 Maple Avenue; Chas. Powell,201 Poplar Avenue; L. H. Hicks, 880
Ocean View Avenue; Chas. Murray, 890
Ocean View Avenue; B. Birt, 950 Ocean
View Avenue: J. R. Brand, 981 Maple
Avenue: W. McDonald, 991 Maple Ave-
nue; P. Black, 1050 Maple Avenue; P.
W. Clarke, 310 Willow Avenue; R. Ro-
bertson, 221 Poplar Avenue.

The judges state that the greatest dit-
ficulty was experienced in deciding the
winning gardens in the different compe-
titions. Everyone had entered whole-
heartedly into the contest for ‘better
homes and gardens;”’ the margin of dit-
ference between the prize winner and
these selected was slight and in many
cases an optional chance might have been
given. It is no easy matter under these
circumstances to render a decision satis-
factory to all, and the judges and com-
petitors are to be congratulated on the
spirit of co-operation generally prevalent
throughout the judging.

By 1. Cameron
Principal Powell River High School
The knowledge that a course on the

manufacture of paper has been pre-
pared for the Powell River High
School has caused some interest in
our thriving metropolis. As to what
students shall take the course, and
what the course shall cover, there
has been some misunderstanding
which we will here endeavor to clear

>

away.
This year all students entering

first year High School are given a
choice between Latin and General
Science. General Science is the study
of the scientific aspects of our every-
day life and surroundings, and in
Powell River about two months of
the course will be devoted to a study
of the Paper Industry. Of course,
little time will be spent on the intri-
cate details of the paper mill; ma-
chine tenders need not worry apout
their jobs; the average boy who goes
into the mill learns the mechanical
details perhaps all. too soon. But what
the average boy and girl does not
learn, if left to their own devices, is
the underlying theory of making
paper. How is it that a log of wood
or a bale of rags can be made into
a sheet of paper? This is the sort of
question that the High School paper-
making course will attempt to answer.

Another feature of the course to
be given at the High School, is that
an undue emphasis upon newsprint
alone is avoided as tending towards
too narrow a view. A brief survey
of the really romantic history of the
paper-making process is made, and
some attention is given to rag and
esparto papers to the end that stud-
ents will see the manufacture of
newsprint in its proper perspective
as only one branch of a very great
and varied industry.
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A GLIMPSE OF THE FUTURE
Re Shen tke nm

Scene: Powell River—Anno Domino,
1948. 7.

Place: The Flying Stadium.

Yesterday, finding ourselves at a
loose end for news, and the pressure
of work relaxing somewhat, we
strolled over to the Balkan Village
Flying Field. “Ho, hum,’ we mur-
mured en route, “how time flies.’’
Doesn’t seem like yesterday when
Percy Cook and Frank Philips used
to batch in this once quiet, peaceful
little spot, now reverberating with
the muttered whir of propellors, the
deep drone of motors, and raucous
shrieks of aeroplane horns.”

On approaching the big Landing
Field, we were treated to a sparkling
exhibition of aeronautics. Frank
Carriveau, in his hooting, super
ninety-nine “Screaming Eagle” was
looping the loop before a crowd of
breathless, admiring spectators. He
wa2s giving his pet a try out before the
big race with Jimmy Forte’s double
super, one hundred and ninety-nine
‘Howling Cat,’ regarded by its owner
as the finest monoplane in the district.
This race will be of particular interest
to all old timers who will recollect by-
rone days when these mighty rivals
waged daily battles on the respective
merits of their old Chrysler and Nash
land wagons.

On the extreme outskirts of Flying
Field, the air demons of the “F liver
Fleet,” were lined up in preparation
for a jaunt to Vancouver and way
points. We picked out Al Hansen's
specially designed, open topped,
“Westview Flyer,” lying beside Larry
Guthro’s “Queen of Nanaimo,’
which. was parked bang up against
Ronald Bradford’s exceedingly dilapi-
dated “Haywire” a single passenger
monoplane (no one else would ever
take a chance in it), named, we have
heard from veteran citizens, aiter
something or other he formerly owned

on Powell Lake in the dim and distant
past. Al. Hatch’s “Catch as Catch
Can’’ was being wheeled out of line
and towed over to Emil Gordons
Aerial Repair Shop. It had evidently
suffered considerable damage in its
last collision with Tom Carney’s new
vegetable carrier “The Reckless
Rancher.’ On our enquiry as to the
absence of Ray Gribbles “Cabbage
King’? from the “Fliver Fleet,’ a by-
stander informed us this machine was
already in ‘the repair shop. While
flying over Mr. McKnight’s back yard
in the nearby city of Westview, the
propellor had become ‘entangied in
one of the large carrots in Macs
patch, and had snapped off near the
wet end. Passing along the line we
saw a natty figure tearing across the
field in his usual dashing style. It
was Murray Mowat off for an after-
noon’s journey to Frisco in his speedy
two seater “Greased Lightning.”

Many of the larger planes had al-
ready departed. We noticed the big
six seated triplane “‘McScan,’ of the
McLeod-Scanlon Amusements was not
in its aceustomed place; it had
crossed over to Japan the previous
day to bring back a troupe of. Geisha
Girls for next week’s big Vaudeville
Act in their new Variety Palace. This
should be good.

Finishing a leisurely stroll around
the field we saw Wally Tapp tuning
up his new “Sunburn,” in preparation
for Sunday's flight to Australia. Many
of the boys had already ieft for des-
tinations unknown and the field dis-
played very little of its usual bustling
activity.

‘Ho, hum,” things are quiet around
here these days.

Visitor: ‘““‘What does this painting
represent?”

Artist: The daughters of Satan.”
Visitor: “Oh! Hell’s Belles!”
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George Beattie and John Scott, watchmen at the Powell River Company’s dam, snapped in
the midst of their carefully cultivated garden at the dam. Both George and john are old timers
in our townsite, and are known to everyone. They are*extremely proud, and justly so, of their
little plot of ground, which they seeded, planted and attended.

On Wednesday, August 15th, two
well known members of Powell
River’s younger set were united in
marriage, when Miss Jean McIntyre,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. MclIn-
tyre of Oliver, B. C. became the bride
of Mr. Robert Foote, son of Mrs.
R. J. Foote of Powell River.

The bride was attended by Miss
Betty Ward, of Merritt, B. C. with Mr.
Bat McIntyre supporting the groom.
The ceremony took place in St. Paul’s
Anglican Church, and numerous local
friends of the couple were present to
give Bob and his bride a good send
of. Krom all accounts they did. More
than the usual amount of confetti
and rice had been collected and lav-
ishly expended by brother Roy, ably
assisted by Joe Sweeney, Frank Meil-
jeur, Bert Vicars, Granger Cooney and
others. This delightful little group
met Bob and Jean outside the church.

The car carrying the happy couple
in the general direction of Harrison
Lake had been amply decorated in
advance; wash boilers, tin cans, and
various other appropriate instruments
rattled merrily through the streets of
Vancouver, harmonizing with the rau-
cous shrieks from the horns of inex-
orable pursuers. Three miles out-
side of Westminster the pursuers

relaxed their vigilance, leaving the
car to proceed to its destination with-
out further interruption. We omitted
to mention above that Bert Vicars
and Joe Sweeney, in their eagerness
to see Bob get away on the right
foot fell out of Frank Meilleur’s car
when starting for the church. More
may be heard about this incident
when Mr. and Mrs. Foote return from
their honeymoon.

In any event both Bob and Mrs.
Foote may be assured that their
numerous friends in Powell River
wish them all the happiness in the
worla—and a fair wind ang uncloudea
sky as they journey together down
liie’'s stream.

NO FORWARDING ADDRESS
The mate had fallen overboard. He

sank out of sight, then rose to the
surface.

‘Ahoy, there,’ he yelled, ‘“‘drop me
a line!”

The captain appeared at the rail
and shouted back: “All right, but
what’s your address going to be?”

‘GLUB
“Did you hear what happened to

Jones ?”’
“No, do tell.”
“He got drunk in Venice and tried

to lie down in the gutter.”
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Mrs. W. E. Smith with a deer friend on Hardy Island.
The pleasing and unique photo on Oliver, while Mr. J. FE. Cook acts as

this page shows one of the tame deer secretary.
on Hardy Island eagerly accepting a One of the latest outings of the
piece of sweetmeat from Mrs. W. E. club was a picnic to Hardy Island, a
Smith of Powell River. This was game reserve about thirty miles down
taken during an outing of the Kai-ora the coast, where members and their
Club to Hardy Island, thirty miles friends spent a day which will be re-
south of Powell River, one of the most membered for many years to come.
famous deer resorts on the Pacific Kai-ora, is a New Zealand-Maori
coast. ‘Tom Brazil, guardian of the meaning Good Luck.
island, where the deer roam at will
eave our photographer special per-
mission to take this picture of the
Kaiora Club outing.

The Kai-ora Club was formed Just
over twelve months ago for the pur-
pose of arranging social activities
amongst its members and friends.

Owing to the lack of accommodation
for parties, etc., the club had to limit
its membership to fifteen.

The club arrange picnics and house-
parties at which many enjoyable
times and evenings are spent.

Mr. R. T. Alsopp acts as chairman
at all meetings assisted by Mr. F.

ALWAYS OBLIGING
A lay preacher was lost in the hap-

py selection of his text, when he re-
peated in accents of pleading: “Bro-
thers and sisters, at the last day there
are going to be sheep and there are
roing to be goats. Who's going to be
the sheep and who's going to be the
?”’

A solitary Irishman who had been
sitting in the back of the church
listening attentively, rose and sald:

‘“Oill bee the goat. Go on and tell
the joke.”



TEXAS VISITORS ENJOY TRIP TO
POWELL BIVER

On Wednesday, August 15th, the
Powell River Company’s Yacht ‘Norsal”
swung into her moorings, bearing on a
friendly visit to the plant, a group of
prominent Texas newspaper officials, andmembers of their families: The party
was accompanied by Mr. A. E. McMast-
er, General Manager of the Powell River
Company and Mr. George 5S. Steele,
Special representative of the Companyin New York.

The complete party embraced the fol-lowing: Mr. and Mrs. Campbell and
child, Southwestern Paper Co., Houston,Texas: Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hunter,
Southwestern Paper Co., Houston, lex-
as: Mr. and Mrs. Beach, Southwestern
Paper Co., Houston, Texas; Mr. and
Mrs. Guy White, Dallas News, Dallas,Texas: Mr. and Mrs. Volney Reid and
child, Temple Telegram, Temple, lexas;
Mr. Nowels, Colorado Springs Gazette
and Telegram, Colorado Springs; Mr.
and Mrs. Lee, Enid Publishing Co., Enid,
Okla.: H. H. Horton, Okmulgee Timesand Democrat, Okmulgee, Okla.; Mr.
and Mrs. Kelley, Pueblo Journal, Pueblo,
Col.: Mr. E. Dye, General Agent, G. N.
Railways.

On disembarking, the visitors were
greeted in a strikingly original fashion.
Piper Charles Robertson, decked out infull Highland regalia, struck up “the
Campbells Are Coming,’ and to the
stirring skirl of the pipes, the entire
party in charge of Mr. A. E. McMaster,started off on the initial stage of their
journey through the plant.After an interesting and instructive
tour of the mill premises, the visitors
were driven around the townsite, and
out to the suburban districts ot West-
view, Wildwood and Cranberry.In the evening the Company were
hosts to their Texan guests at a banquetin the Powell River Hotel. Mr. A. E.
McMaster, on behalf of the Powell
River Company, presented the keys ofthe city to Mr. Guy White, of the
Dallas News, Texas, representing thevisitors. Amid applause, Mr. M. J.
Scanlon heaped additional honors on Mr.
White’s shoulders. Solemnly presenting
him with the collar and ensignia ot office,
he conferred upon him the imposing
title of “Governor of Powell River and
Texas.” In concluding his speech, Mr.
Scanlon emphasized the great value of
such a gathering in promoting under-
standing, and good fellowship between
the Powell River Company and consum-
ers of our newsprint.During the evening several visitors
spoke briefly, all voicing honest apprec-
iation of the splendid appearance ot the
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townsite and the very cordial reception
accorded them here.

After the banquet, Piper Jimmie Men-
zies tuned up his pipes, arousing great
enthusiasm among his hearers with ren-
ditions of the old Scottish airs.

The following day several parties were
taken for an outing on the Lake. Inthe old Orchard at Goat River a de-
lightful open air luncheon was _ spread,
after which, several tried their luck with
the elusive trout. Mrs. White, by some
angling process, known only to herself,
snared 14 fine specimens, gaining first
place over Mrs. Kelley by a = small
margin.Terminating, what our triends were
pleased to term, “one ot the most en-
jovable outings they had experienced tora long while,’ the party returned toPowell River for dinner. In the even-
ing an informal dance brought the day's
programme to a happy close.

Qn, Saturday morning the guests bidPowell River, what we hope we may
term a reluctant tarewell, and with a
final exchange of greetings and repeated
bon vovages, steamed southward again.Our voice is sincere when we reiter-
ate our pleasure in acting as hosts to our
southern friends, and we take the liberty
oi feeling assured our visitors enjoved
being with us as much as we enjoyed
having them.

VICE-PRESIDENT VISIIS PLANT
Mr. M. J. Scanlon, Vice President

of the Powell River Company Limited,
accompanied by Mrs. Scanlon, paid a
Visit to the plant last month, renew-
ing old aquainanceships and looking
over the plant and townsite. Mr.
Scanlon spent considerable time strol-
ling around the mill, and exchanging
reminiscences with many of the old
timers who were with him during
the early construction days at Powell
River.

WASHINGTON VISITORS
Mr. W. H. Fritch, special repres-

entative of the Powell River Company
in Seattle, paid a visit to the. piant last
month bringing a group of prominent
visitors on a tour of the mill and town-
site. The party included the following :

Colonel Robertson, owner of Yakima
Republic.

Dr. McClure,
Washington.

Dr. Ferry, Minister First Presbyterian
Church, Yakima, Washington.

Mr. Von Herberg, Capitalist, former
Moving Picture Magnate, Seattle.Mr. Wilbur Coman, Vice-President
Northern Pacific Railway Company.

Physician of Yakima,
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THE BASEBALLER DISCUSSES |

LAWN BOWLING

“Lawn Bowling’ said one of our
prominent baseball players recently,
“did you say Lawn Bowling?, and you
call that a game?’

We somewhat timidly suggested it
was regarded as such by many res-
ponsible members of our community,
including Geordie Patterson, Bill
Loukes, Jack Drury and Joe Falconer.

Well,” said one baseball friend,
emitting a sarcastic grunt, “those
guys have about as much taste as a
drink of cold water on New Years’
eve. My grandfather took up the
game at 81, and was only beaten once
by my great grandfather. Of course
hed been playing the game for twenty
years then and was a bit stale.

‘“‘But,’”’ we interrupted, “Sir Francis
Drake was a great exponent of Bowl-
ing.”
“Well, what about it,’ growled our
paseball adaevotee, shooting a heavy
scowl in our direction. “What you
got against that guy Drake anyway?
He was a good scout that boy, but
everyone slips up once in a while.
Don't start maligning the dead.”
At this point we ventured to sug-
gest that Bowling constituted a very
splendid form of exercise.

“Huh!” glared our belligerent
friend, “Exercise! About as much
exercise in that game as an outfielder
gets when Babe Ruth’s at bat. Every
fifteen minutes a big fat bowler
chases a ball across the grass fanning
the air with both hands trying to kid
the ball off its course. Yeh! great
exercise. When I’m eighty years old
and crippled up with rheumatism,
lumbago, gout and sciatica, I’ll take
up that game.

We again, rather deferentially broke
in with the remark that Lawn Bowl-
ing was a splendid way of getting to-
gether and meeting many new faces.

“Oh, .I see!’’ said our baseballer,
with a_giance of enlightenment.

“Pardon me, I thought at first it was
a game. Good idea, a sort of get-
acquainted club, eh? Why didn’t you
say so at first? I thought you were
trying to kid me it was a game.”

A familiar figure on the “Greens.”

Jack Challis,
alias Tarzan, has
disposed of his
pDoat to Bmil

™ Gordon. Tarz is
now sporting a new Graham-Paige.

Mr. Robert Smith (Billy goat) was
a visitor in town last week. He re-
ports many deer at the head of the
lake.

The boys are getting their Savages
and Winchesters in condition. Only
a few weeks until the big bombard-
ment starts.

The Lake is very low at present.

There is more activity on the lake
this year than for the past four or
five years.

Billy Roberts has his palatial hunt:
ing yacht nearly completed.



BLUBBER BAY HORTICULTURAL

On Wednesday, August 23th, the
Blubber Bay Horticultural Association
held their annual exhibition of veget-
able and garden produce. Domestic
Science, school children’s exhibits and
art needlework displays were aiso in-
ciuded.

The fair was well patronized. A
large contingent from Powell River
crossed the straits aboard the EK. D.
Kingsley, whose owners had kindly
loaned the services of the boat for the
day. In addition, the C.P.R. Steamer
‘Princess Patricia,’ had been char-
tered by the Pacific Lime Company, ’
and arrived with over 200 guests from
Vancouver.

Our neighbors are to be congratu-
lated on their horticultural exhibit.
To many, it appeared as a distinct
surprise. The well chosen variety of
floral specimens—the highly creait-
able display of vegetables and fruits
on the northern end of Texada
Island was a revelation to Vancouver,
and we may add, some Powell River
Visitors. Embracing a territory with
a scattered population, not ‘in excess
of four hundred, the exhibition 1S a
tribute to the efforts of its sponsors,
the Pacific Lime Company, and the
personell of the Blubber Bay Horti-
cultural Association, under the direc-
tion of Mr. Wheeler.

While exhibits were invited from
outside points, the actual display was
confined to the produce grown on
northern Texada Island. Blubber Bay,
Van Anda and Gillies Bay, were all
represented.

A feature of added interest was an
exhibit by the Pacific Lime Company,
illustrating the different process in
lime making, from the natural lime
rock, through the intermediate stages,
to the final hydrated lime product.

Various other entertalnments were
included in the exhibition. A short
programme of sports provided addi-
tional interest. A skid road had been
erected, and enjoyed good patronage.
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Throughout the afternoon, while visi-
tors were viewing the different ex-
hibits, Powell River’s Brass’ Band,
under the leadership of W. Donnen-
worth played numerous selections.

This was the second annual exhibi-
tion held at Blubber Bay, and our
friends from the Lime City and sur-
rounding points are deserving of high
praise for their distinctly pleasing
array of nome grown frults, veget-
ables and flowers. It 1s an example
of what may be accomplished, even
in a scattered district, by the massed
enthusiasm and working co-operation
of the community. ..

Did you ever pitch your little tent
Upon a sward of green,Where nature’s view was like a picture to the

Cyc,
And hear the scolding music,
Of a noisy mountain stream
That shouts its greetings to you, gotng by.
Did you ever hear a mother loon,
Calling loudly to her mate,
Or hear the wild geese, honk their warning, to

beware,
Or hear a screaming eagle
Send out challenges otf hate,
To the other teathered rovers, of the air.
Did you ever see a rainbow
Both ends resting on the sea,With colors that would shame an artist’s skill;
Or see the frost drops sparkling,
Upon the balsam tree.
And shadows stretching long, trom off the hill.
Did you ever scrape away the sand
Dig out the old bean pot
And smell the bacon sizzling in the pan.
Then reach tor a biscuit
All brown and piping hot.
A royal feast to serve to any man.
Did you ever chop a pile of wood,
Build up a good camp fire
And watch the flames go dancing in the air;
Then make yourself a seat of boughs,
Fill up the good old briar,
And enjoy an evening’s smoke, without a care.
Did you ever lie your tired torm
Upon a hemlock bed,
The small boughs placed smooth and close on

enTld,With a blanket tor a cover,
And your frock beneath your head;
Enjoy the sleep that nature did intend.
Those who have not met nature,
In a receptive mood
Or seen her in her different torms and plays
I fear have missed a pleasure
Something very good,That will help to brighten hfe in after days.
Sometimes when things grow dark
And shadows over all,
I think of the times I’ve pitched my tent upon

the green
And a subtle pleasure comesAs I seem to hear the call
Of the music from the noisy mountain stream.

— NATE ROONEY.
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JUNIOR BASEBALL CHAMPS

COMETS baseball nine. Champions Powell River Junior Baseball League.Left to right: R. Casey, F. Greenfield, R. Pagett, R. Ady, T. Waldron, B. Hogue, T. Samson,
A. Ceccone, J. Sweeney, A. Artico, J. Bichard.

BASEBALL NOTES forcing twenty opposing batsmen ‘to
whiff the air in front of his fast break-

ow With the final

vlay-otts complet
ing slants and wicked cross fire. Both
Buster and Murray are deserving ofed, haseballers high praise for the fine exhibition theyhave placed their Nave given us this year.kits in cold stor-

age until another season rolls round. While some of the renowned slug-
Concluding one of the most success- gers of former years failed to place
ful seasons on record, the Department among the leaders, one of the features
Store Boys vanquished their nearest of the season has been the consistentrivals, Westview, in two. straight Dlaying of the veterans. Al. Hansen
games. Both contests were stubborn- cavorted around the second sack like
ly disputed: both squads played bang a young colt, finishing up one of his
up ball, and the fans departed satis- best seasons in years. Felix Heft
fied they had obtained full value for uncorked his usual snappy game, and
their money. Al. Lloyd covered the outfield like a

Dianket. Tony MacIntyre, the Stores
peppery shortest stop has played
brilliant ball all season, his flashing
work around short being partially res-
ponsible for the leaders’ success
throughout the last two months of the
year. Frank Haslam, played an al-
most erroriess game on the initial
sack, stopping everything that wan-
dered his way, with nonchalant ease.
Larry Guthro and Kenny MacDonald
kept their eagle eyes and iron arms
trained on second base, nipping am-

Reviewing events of the past season,
several features stand out prominent-
ly. Chief among the noteworthy per-
formances has been the excellent and
steady hurling of the leagues’ two

‘premier port-side aces, “Buster” Mc-
Neil, and Murray Mowat. These rivals
have hooked up in some exciting
battles during the year and almost in-
variably the result has been decided
by a one or two-run margin, with low
scores featuring every contest. In the
initial- play-off game against West-
view, Buster was well nigh invincible,



bitious base purloiners with consis-
tent regularity. Bat McIntyre and
Roy Carney of the Hotel came ahead
with big strides this year, both hitting
and fielding in fine style.

It has been a good season. Base-
ball prospered beyond the hopes of its
fondest supporters.

Final returns published as we go
to press show the three leading slug-
gers of the league lining up as fol-
lows: Kenny MacDonald (Hotel), 510;
Curly Woodward (Store), 475; Larry
Guthro (Westview), 435.

MAURICE BOXALL SHATTERS
COURSE RECORD

Another course
record was hung
up on the local
jlinks last montn.,
when VMaunrice

Boxall, Powell River Golf Club pro-
fessional, shot a splendid 60 to shatter
the course. par by four strokes. This
constitutes the fourth occasion on
which Mr. Boxall has beaten the
existing par. Shortly after his arrival
he negotiated the round in 64. Later,
he shot at 63, 62 and 61 respectively.
In his latest achievement, ne was
playing with “Robin” Bell-Irving, our
Jasper Park Hole-in-one champion.

Maurice Dunn is authority for the
statement that while they talk a lot
about bus-nees around the office, a
most casual observation is sufficient
to see that silk-nees is equally im-
portant.

PROMOTIONS
The following promotions have been

made in the Machine Room within the
past month: R. Ross promoted to
Boss Machine Tender in place of J.
Gately who has left the Company:
Alfred Hansen promoted as Machine
Tender from No. 3 to No. 5 machine;
Harry Donigan promoted from Back-
tender on No. 3 to Machine Tender on
No. 1 machine, replacing A. Heft who
has left the Company.
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A PLEA FOR x,THOUGHTFULNESS.

Due, perhaps, to thoughtlessness, the
midnight and early morning hours are
needlessly disturbed for many of us to
whom our night’s rest and sleep mean
much. Perhaps the Golden Rule “Do
unto others as vou would that they
should do unto vou,’ needs to be sug-
gested to those who travel homeward
from work or party at night or early
morning. In some parts ot the townstreet corner are = un-
necessarily loud and long-drawn-out, theparties calling to each other as they
move off, finally, at different angles. A
little thought for those who are asleep
in the neighborhood would be very
greatly appreciated. This is not confined
to any one part of the town, and many
of us get very few ‘solid nights rest in
consequence. Some workers cominghome trom the mill between tour and
five. in the morning are extremely
thoughtless. This is just a_ plea that
those who are out late at might try to
be as quiet as possible for other folkssake .and do not loiter on corners or
before other peoples houses to hold long
discussions.

Rev. N. J. Lhompson.

To these suggestions of the Rev.
Thompson's, may be added the complaints
of numerous shift workers on thought-
lessness of motorists and others, who dis-turb their hours of rest with loud and
often unnecessary tooting of horns. It
is difficult to avoid inconvenience and an-
noyance to shift workers but it can be
considerably alleviated with a reasonable
degree of thoughtfulness on the part of
motorists and others who are about dur-
ing the sleeping hours ot these men. We
add our plea to that of the Rev. Thomp-
son to remember the shift workers, and
those sleeping during the daylight hours.—FGitor.

BIRTHS

Aug. srd—Mr. and Mrs. J. Devito, lund; a¥.
Aug. 6th—Mr. and Mrs. A. Kennedy, Lang

Bay; a girl.Aug. 10th—Mr. and Mrs. J. McGowan; a Doy.
Aug. 15th—Mr. and Mrs. 8. Coyle, a girl.
Aug. 16th—Mr. and Mrs. J. Maslin, a boy..Aug. 17th—Mr. and Mrs. Abbolini, a girl.
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Breathe. deeply
—eat less — walk

more—--nix on the
new fangited flub-:
dubberries —then
vou ll be heaithy.

Why worry, time usually solves al!
trouoles.

Most of the bad judgment in the
world is due to obstinacy.

Save your money and it will save
YOu.

Don't tell us what we like to hear.
Teil us what we ought to hear...

Bear in mind that just as we see
shortcomings in others, so do they
see shortcomings in ws.

Keeping busy at the right thing
keeps you from doing the wrong
thing.

The most successful. persons are
those who have conquered § their
natural defects.

Beware of the gent who professes
to be your valuable friend but who
promptly proceeds to feather his own
nest, at your expense.

[It’s none of our business what you
do at night, but if dissipation affects
what you do the next day and vou do
nait as much as vou should youll
last nalf as long as vou expected.

The last bird that said ““Kverybodav
nas it in for me tost a good job
pecause he was half way up the hill
when the whistle biew.

If there is anytning tne matter
with you or your business, investigate
yourself and your methods. If your
little old pride gets a wee bit hurt,
you can “white wash’ your investi-
gation—same as the big city Coun-
cils and royal Commissions do.

Placards promiscuously posted are
not pleasurable sights in our town.
Confine your notices to boards pro-
vided for that purpose.

it 18 a rare occasion when one can
afford to tell a person just: what he
thinks ot them.

Youth is the time for making prep-
arations for success: not for wast-
ing valuable hours.

Give more of everything than you
get or take, and more than you give
will come back to you.

there is no more interesting study
of human nature than that which is
devoted to watching people about
YOu.

We observe that in most of the
happy marriages the husband and
wife are clubby and understanding,
possess a falr sense of humor, and a
link of understanding that binds, even
though distance intervenes.

Many people try to overawe us by
Claiming they are exceptionally en-
dowed with psychic powers and can
read our thoughts. Don’t kid your-
self brothers, if you really possess
those powers we would have been
Major Sutton’s guests long ago.

By an unexpected turn of events
we found ourselves in possession of
a few rare olde tyme bank notes, but
brother they looked as tho they had
been dragged in by the alley cat.
Paper production 1s one of Canada’s
leading industries. Why not give us
a few crisp bills,
just to snap a few
times, before the
“down payments’
Pet us.

(;otta-zgo, Black Button



The rules of the road require that upon approach
of fire apparatus, ambulance or police patrol. the
driver of any vehicle shall immediately bring his
motor car to a standstill, as near as possible to the
right hand curb of the street or roacl, ancl’ remain at
standstill until such fire apparatus, ambulance or
police car shall have passed from the vicinity. Our
local department has many obstacles to overcome
without interference from curious anutoists and
pedestrians. You can help by staying a safe distance
and not blocking traffic, or otherwise hampering the
work of the fire department or better still, by not
responding until called.



A thing of beauty 1s a joy for ever;
It’s loveliness increases; 1¢ will never
Pass into nothingness; but still will Keep
A bower quiet for us, and a sleep
Full of sweet dreams, and health, and quiet breathing.

——K eats.
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Where are the songs of Spring? Ay, where are they?
Think not of them, thou hast thy music too,—
While barred clouds bloom the soft-dying day,
And touch the stubble-plains with rosy hue;
Then in a waltful choir the smali gnats mourn
Among the river shallows, borne aloft
Or sinking as the light wind lives or dies;
And full-grown lambs loud bleat from hilly bourn ;
Hedge-crickets sing; and now with treble soft
The red-breast whistles from a garden-eroit ;
And gathering swallows twitter in the skies.
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Your Friend and Mine
The Fire Chief
Back Him Up!

E is the man responsible for fire
prevention in Powell River. He
is the man who directs loeal fire

fighting activities. His training has
qualified him for this work. It is his
business to study fire origins, to devise
methods of prevention, and to know how
to extinguish conflagrations. His should
be the last word of authority on fire

equipment, and the often obscure factors entering into the
alarming burning ratio in our towns and cities. When the Chief visits
your home on an inspection tour, accord him every possible assistance
and courtesy. Profit by his advice and suggestions. Lend him your co-
operation in his endeavor to stamp out the common fire hazards, which
every year result in hundreds of lives lost and hundreds of homes
burned. The Chief knows what to do. Help him do it; and eliminate
loss of life and property. Back up your fire chief, by practising fire
prevention.
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ELECTRIC IRONS

~ The electric iron, useful cold in almost any capacity from a paper-
weight toa sledgehammer, and hot for anything from its intended pur-
pose to frying eggs and heating curling irons, is another malefactor.
In most households there is no readily visible way ‘to tell whether the
current has been. turned off and the results are sometimes curious, some-
times disastrous. An iron fed from an overhead socket charred its way
overnight, without flaming, through the ironing board and hung sus-
pended by its cord between ceiling and floor, red hot when the house-
wife found it next morning. Little:damage, no fire claim, large elec-
tricity bill, and tremendous possrbilities. Others left ‘‘for just a minute’’
while madame answers telephone or door have started real fires, beyoud
home control, when the neglectful user returned. Have a metal stand,
and use It.

Rubbish, ary wooden boxes, and piles of miscellaneous offs and ends allowedulate, serve to give the fire god fresh life vigor.: Ali rubbish shonld
of immediately and never permitted to coliect. a

Very few of them have adequate tools, still fewer a knowledge of the
hazards they create, and practically none do réal workmanlike ‘jobs.
They may: be:able to alleviate the condition: temporarily, but sooner or
later something goes wrong and there is a flood, or a flash and a fire.
Before the days of cartridge and plug fuses, thin and readily fusible lead
wire was used to bridge the gap between electric feed and house dis-
tributing systems. The pesky things persisted in blowing out, Just as
they were intended to do when eircuits were overloaded or shorted.: The
housewife, still unbobbed, produced the ready hair-pin, and father, with
the aid of his ingenuity a pair of nippers and a screw-driver, braved the
possibility of a shock or a blinding flash and put in a fuse that wouldnot burn out. Incidentally, he created: an electrical hazard throughout
his house of which he had no suspicion.

FUSE DANGERS
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THE. FIRE CHIEF’S MESSAGE

By Davip GARDINER, Powell River Fire Chief

rire prevention week has -been set: aside by all civilized nations to thoroughly
inculcate into the minds of the public the necessity of cutting down the tremendous
yearly loss by fire. More so on this North American continent, as statistics show
that at. least about ninety-five per cent. (95%) of the losses is attributed to care-lessness. ihe total fire loss in the United States for 1927 was $478,245,620.00. The
total fire loss in Canada for 1927 was $32,254,084.00, of which British Columbia’s
share was $2,622,995.00.

Powell River's contribution to this amount was only $532.00. These totals do notinclude forest fires. - 7 ;

Wherever there is a fire, one always hears the question, “I wonder if they
were insured?’ Do we ever stop to think who pays the insurance losses. Kvery-
body is taxed indirectly to pay for this tremendous loss as all commodities carry
an insurance tax, which is, of course, passed on to the ultimate consumer. Lheretfore,every tinfe you see. the fire engines go by, you are helping to pay for the other
fellow’s loss. Looking over our own community and fire records, “we do not con-
tribute very much to this tremendous loss as we enjoy. a fire record difficult to surpass
and of which we are. justly proud. But, there is no “reason. why our communitycould not be one hundred per cent. fire free. If every citizen would lend a hand and
co-operate with the Fire Department in adhering to all fire prevention matters that
are brought to his attention from time to time, this would be accomplished.

How many of you people have ever given a thought to the amount of money |
our employers, the Powell Company Limited, have spent and are spending
in their factory: and town, to make your job safe from the risk of fire, the year
round. Everything known for the automatic and manual extinguishment and pre-
vention of fire 1s installed for you to use when it is required. But then again, we
have the careless individual who Pays no attention to these fire-fighting appliances.
As far as he is concerned they are only a picture hanging on the wall. It is the duty
of every worker, in fact, an obligation to himself and his fellow workers to know
how to operate all fire-fighting appliances intelligently and. to know their location
in the particular department in which he is working. Again we have another type
of individual who will always: take a chance on that: prohibited smoke and tampers
with fire appliances just for the fun of seeing them operate and replaces them as
carefully as possible to avoid detection. This hazard is known by fire prevention
men as the human element and is to be guarded against very closely, as many a
modern factory has been burned to the ground through a careless smoker and
equipment’ being inoperative when required. It should always be remembered that
when any fire appliance has been operated by accident or otherwise, it should be
reported immediately to your foreman for cnrrection.

In our townsite, all the houses are at least thirty feet apart. ‘Lhis is to enable the
fre department to more easily confine a fire to-one building and minimize the
dangers of a conflagration. . Brick chimneys, standard electric wiring, metal garbage
cans, with garbage and refuse collected regularly, go a long way towards safe-
guarding» our homes from fire, but, nevertheless, with all those standard ‘practiseswe still get fires.

Summing up the whole question, most of our fires are traced to carelessness on
someones part. The fire department only asks for the support and ‘co-operation of
every citizen to keep this community as fire free as it is humanely possible to make
it, and this can only be accomplished by paying strict attention to all fire prevention
suggestions that are brought to your notice, either through the fire departmentpersonnel or by our monthly organ, the “Digester.” Through personal contact withsome of ur citizens we find they hesitate to send in a fire alarm because they thinkthat the fire 1s too trifling to bother the fire department about. We can assure
our citizens that no matter how small a fire may be, it is their duty to report it,
either by telephone or box alarm immediately, and we can assure you, that the
fre department will appreciate your doing so.
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FIRE. PREVENTION WEEK

The Fire Chief Inspects the Home

Chief Gardiner: “Good day, Mrs. Powell River. This is Fire Prevention Week
throughout the continent, and we are making a careful inspection of all the homes

_ in Powell River, to impress on our people some of the fire hazards constantly
_facing.them and which, at.any time might result in loss of life.and property.”

Mrs. Powell River: ‘We are glad to see you Chiet. We welcome your inspection,
and will appreciate any advice you may give us or any changes you may suggest.’

Chief Gardiner: “Thank you. The willing co-operation of all Powell River citizens
* has been a pleasant feature of our tour; and we have been enabled to carry out

our inspection with a minimum of friction and delay.’
P’

Mrs. Powell River: “Tust step in Chief, I would. like to go over the house with you
so that I may derive the benefit of your assistance myself. Where shall webegin ?”’

Chief Gardiner: “IT suggest the basement. We usually find this a starting point for
many of the fires in our townsite—by the way, what’s the matter with the lights?”

Mrs. Powell River: “The maid was ironing, and a kind of flash took place—the
lights went out.”

Chief: Gardiner : “Ah! yes! your maid had attached her iron to one of the socket
without observing the extension cord to the iron had been frayed and the wiring
exposed—there was a short circuit—which blew the fuse out. Always be certain
the insulation on your cord is in first class condition.

Mrs. Powell River: ‘“T’'ll fix that Chiet. I’ll put a penny back of the fuse.”
Chief Gardiner: “Never do that. When a fuse burns out, it shows trouble on the

line, or that it has been ovérloaded. Always call the Townsite office to send an
electrician and have him investigate the trouble—and before I forget—be sure
to always instruct whoever is using the electric iron not to leave the ironing
board until the current is turned off. This is the cause of fire in many homes.”

Mrs. Powell River: “I’ll remember Chief.”
Chief Gardiner: “Now, about your ashes. Of course, the Company regulations

oblige every -householder to keep metal. garbage cans. But in the suburbs, we
have difficulty with people collecting ashes in wooden boxes, etc. Metal re-
ceptacles should always be used. I see you have a lot of rubbish and waste

. - paper lying around. What are you going to do with that?”
Mrs. Powell River : “I’m keeping it until I start my fire later in the fall.”
Chief Gardiner: “This material should be disposed of immediately, and never per-

mitted to accumulate. A broken match head, falling on that pile, might easily
start a fire.’

Mrs. Powell River : “T'll have it all cleaned up to-morrow. Now we can go up-
stairs.” : .

Chief Gardiner: “Have you taught your family to turn in a fire alarm properly Pe
Mrs. Powell River : “Ves, we profited by your article and illustrations in last month's

Digester, and have instructed all the family in the proper method.”
Chief Gardiner: “That’s fine. Everyone should be familiar with their nearest fire

alarm box—I see you have an open fireplace. Have you a screen for it?”
Mrs. Powell River: “No, I never thought of that.”
Chief Gardiner: “In one city last year, nineteen children were burned to death

before open fires in one month. You should get a screen and use it always. Thin
dresses catch fire easily, you know. What do you use this gasoline for?”

Mrs. Powell River: “Generally for cleaning purposes.”
Chief Gardiner: “This is a dangerous practice. Hundreds of women have been

burned to death in homes by trying to clean clothes this way. Carbon Tetra-
chloride is a good substitute. A little more expensive, but a splendid cleaner, and
it also extinguishes fire. I see a lot of matches strewn around. Suppose the
children should start playing with them?” +

Mrs. Powell River: “T never thought of that. Where should they be kept?”
Chief Gardiner: “Never have them within the children’s reach. Keep them in

non-combustible boxes, hung high on the wall, and away from the stove.”
Mrs. Powell River: “Thank you Chief, I'll attend to that at once.’
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Chief Gardiner: “And be careful about cleaning your stove. Several people have

experienced bad burns through cleaning their ranges while the stove is hot. —
Many cleaning materials on the market have a gasoline base, which creates a
ae fire hazard on a hot stove. Always wait until the fire is out and the range
cold.’

Mrs. Powell River: ‘I have never given that much thought Chief, but I can
appreciate how dangerous it might be. I. will certainly remember in the future.”

Chiet Gardiner: “Have you a light in the clothes closet?’Mrs. Powell River: ““No, we:never bother about that. If we want anything we just
strike a match and look: for: it.”’

Chief Gardiner: . “Another very dangerous practice. Id also recommend removing
those dustless mops to a metal container. They have been dipped in o1] and: are
frequently the cause of: spontaneous combustion fires.”

Mrs. Powell River: “Now, Ill take you up to the attic. Fortunately, I’ve just had
it cleaned out:

Chief Gardiner:. “That’s fine, dirty attics are a bad fire hazard, and many fires
commence from accumulation of rubbish there—all these often neglected features
we have just discussed, result in hundreds of homes being burned every year.
It pays to be safe and careful.’Mrs. Powell River: “Thank you, Chief, for your sound suggestions. I shall
certainly profit by them.”

Chief Gardiner: “Good day, Mrs. Powell River. If we have helped to eliminate
the possibility of fire in your home or in. your neighbors, we are amply repaid.
Thank you for your very willing co-operation.”

Another potential source of fires is the dirty basement, with papers, shavings,
coal oil cans, and other inflammable material littered around in abandoned disarray.

A PABLE, BUT NOT A FAIRY TALE—ALSO A MORAL
This is a story about a princess. Since the Great War many princesses have had to do

many of their own household tasks. Princess Ghika, wife of an adjutant of King Ferdinand of
Bulgaria, was no exception. She was cleaning gloves.

Using benzine, she stood close to a fire and the gloves ignited. With her hands and faceand beautiful long hair aflame she ran to her husband’s room, where a blanket was thrown overher. Aid was too late, however, and she died in a few minutes after intense suffering.
The princess, according, to the Associated Press dispatch trom Cross Wardein, Hungary, whichvouches for the truth of this story, was a young woman only twenty-three years old. Betore her

marriage she was Princess Rodowa of Russia.
Home dry cleaning with cleaners like benzine or gasoline is dangerous, even for a princess.

National Fire Protection Association.
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COMMON FIRE HAZARDS IN THE HOME

Left: Some of the common hazards
too often found in the kitchen. Any
one of the mistakes illustrated here
is liable at any time to result in
danger, and it may be in serious dis-

asters: The use of coal oil in start-
ing fires has worked irreparable ha-
voc in many homes. Leaving match- |
es and loose paper in the neighbor-
hood of the stove are also very dan-

gerous practises.

SOUL 4

Above: A not uncommon starting
point for fires in the home. Leaving
the electric iron flat on the ironing
board, while a telephone call is an-
swered, or some other household
duty performed, spells trouble.

Lett: A panful of hot ashes was
dumped in this garbage can, and a
little of loose paper carelessly tossed
on top, and the lid left on the ground.
The can was lying against the
house—result—another call for the
fire department.
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of chimneys
elp eliminate

One reason for Powell River's low fire Reguler swis a service gratuitously supplied by the Powell Biver Company to
fire danger.

FIRE HAZARD

Reasons why we should be careful.
By J. Macindoe—Insurance Department.

We cannot but feel that there ts a story of very human interest in the report ot
the Provincial Fire Marshal for 1927. It is true that it is made up largely of figures.
It is also true that those figures could be anything but pleasant reading for us; but
medicine is seldom pleasant to take, although we may know that it will effect a
cure if directions are followed. We would consider a man foolish; to say the least,
who being dangerously 111 called in a doctor to prescribe for him, and then deliberately
threw his prescription into the waste basket and went on as usaul. But that is
exactly what we are doing when we refuse to gtve.due consideration:to the report
of our Fire Marshall, who 1s a doctor of fire waste tls, or to disregard the advice
of our Fire Chief, who is an expert ready to assist us.

Now let us look at these figures for a few see if we cannot
prescribe for ourselves without having to call in the doctor and: confess to our
foolishness. 1923 was the peak of fire waste in British Columbia, and in that year
we burned up $4,229,917 worth property. From that year the loss had come downsteadily year by year until in 1927 we had reduced it to $2,622,995, a drop of
$1,015,432 from the previous year. But the strange part of it is, that while our losses
have been going down in value of property burned, the number of fires per year has
increased from 1549 in 1923 to 2022 in 1927. Not only ts this so, but when we come
to analyze the causes of these 2022 fires, we are astounded to find that five major
causes accounted for 63.7% of these fires. And what might these five major causes
be °?
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Overheated stoves, furnaces and pipés are responsible for................334 fires.
Careless smokers are responsible for 276 fires.
Sparks trom fire places and flamable roof covering for.........:.........418 fires.
Detective electric wiring and carelessness in handling electric wires,_ apparatus, etc., are responsible for ou... LOO fires.
Carelessness with matches and children with matches for.................... 83 fires.
It cannot be argued that carelessness was.not largely if’not wholly responsible for

these 1289 fires. Therefore, they were preventable, but thé worst feature of the
indictment 1s, that ot these fires, 1216 occurred in dwellings, apartments and boarding
houses where. human life is placed.in jeopardy. by this carelessness, and as a matter
of fact eight adults and four. children paid: :the penalty: of carelessness. in being:
burned to death in 1927. Fight of these deaths occurred.in the: Royal’ Alexandra Fire
and were not attributable to any one of the above tid4med major causes, but careless-ness in the use of highly. flamabie. liquid, was the. fire, and the con-
sequent loss of life and property: which it

Or take another angle, and we find that these 1216 fires in.dwellings, etc:, caused
a destruction of $990,203 of property or. 37.7% of the total value destroyed. “When
we say destroyed, we would like to amplify the word and add “lost, wiped out and.
utterly lost: for: ever.” Property burned is money lost. to the world at large and to
the community in which the fire occurred in particular, and no-amount of insurarice
can replace that destroyed money.

There is -another cause of fire, which we notice recurs with. great regularity in
these: reports, and that is “spontaneous combustion.” Many people do not seem to
realize. that that oil soaked rags carelessly thrown in a heap will soon heat and
ignite.

Few people realize the danger attending the use of gasoline. The Fire Under-
writers: warn users of gasoline very forcibly by having. the following caution
inserted in policies covering property in which gasoline is used :—

“The: word “Gasoline” 1s understood to include also benzine, benzol, naptha,
distillates of .petrolewm, coal or tar emitting an inflammable. vapor at less than
100 degrees Fahrenheit, by whatever name known or called.

J.

The devices using gasoline are not dangerous in. themselves; the real. danger
is in having. the gasoline about. At ordinary temperature, gasoline continually
gives off. inflammable vapor, and a flame some distance from it will ignite it
through the medium of ‘this vapor. It is claimed that one pint of gasoline will
impregnate 200 cubic feet of air and make it explosive, and it depends upon the
proportion of air and vapor whether it becomes a burning gas or destructiveexplosion. —
An honest property owner has no desire to have fire destroy his property and

will welcome’ advice as to how this may be avoided. Every citizen has an interest
in preventing fire for each fire which occurs in a town of this size may be a

potential conflagration.
The impoverishing effect of fire is national, but every fire is local. It must

start somewhere. Local organized attack is therefore necessary—collective action
by mien arid women who have been awakened, and who are earnestly and enthusiasti-
cally desirous of eliminating ‘local fire hazards.

Every such reminder that makes people think of fire, helps speed the day when
people. generally. -will. be careful. where fire: is concerned. Universal care is the best
protection, and the most -we can do 1s to be everlastingly reminding people to be
careful. -The importance of stopping a fire before it begins is one of .those subjects
‘that can’néver be over emphasized.

In the. days of old a ruler or knight knew that at some time he might be
called upon .to.defend his. castle with his own life as the stake, so it was carefully
and systematically guarded. A moat and drawbridge, massive stone walls and piles
of ammunition were the price paid for safety—not because he needed such elaborate
safeguards at all times—but because when protection was required, the safety of
everything he possesséd would be dependent upon his preparation.

So with fire. Perhaps it is only once in a lifetime you will be threatened by
a. serious fire, but when that time comes it is the well constructed building or the
fire protective devices which may mean life instead of death, safety instead of disaster
and despair.

Our Fire Department is the moat and drawbridge upon which we must depend
to defend us from the attack of the fire fiend.
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A clean garage, with every possible firein such a garage is extremely small.

Oily r
floors, Lave been the source of many fron thr

bits of excelsior, straw. coal strewn carelessly about garagePa the par
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GET PROFESSIONAL ADVICE

There can be*ho doubt that one of the most hazardous features of
fhe domestic use (of electricity is the amateur installation. It can notbe prevented. fo prohibit it is to insult the intelligence of othgrwiseclever men. and women. But such people are open to suggestions. Tell
them the cardinal rule is to make everything tight. to connect wires end
to end with pliers, not with ‘fingers, and twist each one around the other
half a dozen turns—tight. then tape the joint fully and pull the tape
tights Set every screw/and hut. in the fixture so*hard that it can not by
{ny possibility jar or wiggle looseif wires must be run out of conduit,~~ ne

retch them tight inside the hollow of. the picture mouldings, loop them
up with twine, or leather: or friction.tape to ndil er hooks, if necessary,
but never drapé them ‘over such metal holders. Put everything up, out
of the reach of children. _ Avoid wires over or under carpets or on floors
generally. Go over each piece of apparatus, lamp, stove, heater, regular-
ly and often.: Shake it.. If something rattles, find it, put it in its place
and screw or: bolt it in securely. Then when you are ‘all through, hire
a first class professional -electrician to take out the hole thing and

- Yeinstall it properly according to the National Electrie Code. No man
has the right to endanger the lives of his family.

—Underwriters’ Report.

SOME INTERESTING CUSTOMS AND ANTIQUE LAWS RE FIRE

Centuries ago, in the absence of matches, it was customary to borrow fire from
a neighbor when one’s own hearth became cold. Thus Chaucer, the early English
poet, had Pandarus reproach Troilus for abbreviating his visit to Sarpendon, sayingin his quaint Anglo Saxon: '

“We come hider to fetchen fyr and rennen homayeyn.”
In early Colonial_ days a somewhat similar. custom appears to have prevailed in

New England. The Massachusetts Charitable Fire Society, established in 1792, had
for its object to reliéve sufferers by fire and to invent means by which fires may be
prevented. Among other practical things “Directions for Preventing Calamities”‘were promulgated. some of these directions are interesting oddities and:some have
a present value. Lhe following are samples: _-

_ Oblige all servants to ga ‘to.-béd before you do and inspect all fireplaces beforeretiring.’ .
“Do not allow a servant to.carry a candle to his unplastered garret.”
“Nevé#-read in bed by candle light.”
“sternly forbid the use of segars in the family, especially at. night. A house

was” lately-sset on fire by a segar which a woman threw away to prevent being de-
tected in the unhealthy -and offensive practice of smoking.” ..

In the same year these “Directions’”’ were issued, the legislature of Massachusetts
enacted. a law which prohibited “carrying through the blic streets any form. offire uncovered.” As lighted “segars” constituted an offense it was specified that
“the smoking of any segar or pipe on the streets or wharves is illegal and is for-bidden.”

. The penalty prescribed was two dollars for every offense. ‘These regulations
were really a modification of a much older law, for in the year 1638 the General
Court had ordered that “no man shall take any tobacco within twenty poles of any
house or so niear as may endanger the same.”—Fire Control.
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MOTHER O’LEARY’S

Mention the name of Mrs. O’Leary
to any Chicagoan and he will likely
immediately ask, “Where’s the fire?”
Kor fire and the name of O’Leary are
synonymous terms, not only in Chic-
azo, but in almost every town and vil-
lage on our continent.

Mrs. O'Leary was a very ordinary
lady. Her fame is due, not. to any im-
mortal achievement on her own part.
Posterity's interest in the lady re-
volves around her possession of three
things—a cow, a lantern, and a barn.
The lighted lantern was left in the
Darn, in close proximity to the cow’s
itching hoof. Mother O’Leary, pos-
sibly whistling, “‘The Wearin’ o’ the
Green, left the stable. cow . and
lighted lantern to keep each other
company. The three failed to agree.
The cow objected to the lantern,
kicked it over. The lantern in re-
venge, set fire to the straw, which
soon consumed the stable. And from
this little instance of unbrotherly or
unsisterly affection, or what you will,
the terrible fire of October $th, 1871,
started on its career, destroyed the en-
tire city of Chicago, left death and de-
vastation in its wake.

Mother O’Leary’s cow is still in our
midst.
thoughtlessness is still kicking over
lanterns —— destroying prosperity and
life. The principal object of the wide-
ly heralded Fire Prevention Week,
October 7th-13th, has for its primary
aim. the “hog tying,’ if we may use
the expression, of Mother O’Leary’s
modern cow, “Everyday Carelessness.”’

Our current issue is intended to en-
courage the “hog tying” contest in
our own townsite. By means of illus-

Kvery day carelessness and.

trations deliberately “set up,” we have
attempted to convey some impression
of mistakes or carelessness, which
constitute potential fire hazards.
Powell River’s contribution to Brit-
ish’ Columbia’s annual fire loss, due
largely to the efficient work of our fire
department, and the excellent co-
operation between’ citizens ‘and: the
Company, in eliminating fire possibili-
ties, is commendably small. But this
percentage cannot be too small. There
is one ‘form of charity we are not
interested in, that of contributing
voluntarily to the coffers of the fire
god, and his followers, death and des-
truction.

LtoE THUNDER BIRD

We have just enough space left to
announce the flight into Powell River
of the Thunder Bird, the official title
for the new monthly periodical of the
Powell River High School. This will
be a four page, three. column sheet,
and the first issue will leave the press
about the fifteenth of October. The
appearance of this bright little sheet,
devoted to the interests of student
life in our community is worthy of
encouragement and assistance. It
provides splendid training in initia-
tive, and supplies first class back-
ground for students of journalistic
tendencies. The Digester extends a
warm welcome to the Thunder Bird,
as the trial flight nears its fulfillment
and hopes its wings will grow strong-
er, with each successive flap.

Kirst Motorist: “I understand the
pedestrians all over the country are
going to get. together.”

second Motorist: “Fine, where?’
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AROUND THE PLANT
FINISHING BOOM NOTES

Ray Preston says that he was only
at the Provincial Exhibition at New
Westminster as a visitor and not ag
an exhibit from Powell River as he
has been suggested in some quarters.

“Firpo” seems to be running in a
streak of tough luck in breaking
things lately. The boys say even
when he goes in the machine room the
paper. breaks.

Bill Formby. was a visitor to Van-
couver over the Labor Day holiday.
Fe, says the. girls’ dresses down there
are getting shorter every. day. It
might .be well worth while, making the
trip down this year at Christmas at
that rate.

Being a strong and healthy young
man has its drawbacks too. As for
instance Albert Adam’s case. The
only way he can get in the hospital
is. by visiting’ someone else—-Tough
luck. Al. 7.

ai THE NIMRODS

The hunting season started off last
month with a bang—several bangs in
fact. Ronald Bradford shot off a whole
pox of new shells into the blue. ° Her-
man Hogue kept the hardware store
stall busy supplying him with ‘ammu-
nition, ‘but so far hé hasn’t yet shot
that grouse. .
“There is. some argument over what

nimrod shot the first bag of the sea-
We are inclined to award the

titlé of “old eagle eye” to Ralph
Moore. He and son Horace brought
in a deer the first day.

Ronald Bradford also snared a smal]
buck, but his pockets were. full of
shells at the time, so he couldn’t find
room to bring the. lad home.

Harold Fleury has been combing the
northern end of Texada Island for

Over two weeks now. Promised us
the first picture of the season. We're
still hoping.

Al Adams, goat slayer extraordinary
—has likewise been somewhat tardy
in bringing the whiskered lads within
range of his. Winchester. Al also
promised us a picture and an enter-
taining discourse on the habits of
goats. Alec Morris, after several un-
successful jaunts up the lake, wishes
to inform Al all the goats are not in
the hills.

Someone told us
Kenn-y. Mac Do-
nald was going
hunting this year,
and taking Al Mc-_

Lean along with him in the role of
scout. Somebody should warn the
deer about this matter; they resemble
human -beings in that any sudden
shock might easily upset their nerves.

And Frank Carriveau’hasn’t brought
in a bear yet. After his trip to Chic-
ago, Frank is seriously considering
Importing a machine gun to chase the
grizzlies. to their lair. ““No reason why
they shouldn’t work here,” said Frank,
“they get. results in Chicazgo with
em.”

Eddy Tapp disputes Ralph ‘Moore’s
claim. Eddie straggled homeward with
a plump buck (also a little one) in-
forming the machine room crews he
rrabbed off the first of the season.

If a plethora of coaching materia]
means anything, the High School Soc-
cer squad should establish a few re-
cords this season. Look them over,
fellows—Morty, Chappy, and Andy
Leiper, all giving the boys the odd
wrinkle.
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Arthur Wood-
ward is 'up and
around again, af-
ter his recent

a. spell in the. hos-
pital.: Our. reporter approached him
with @ view tawards ascertaining his
reported retirement from football this
season. “You may quote me as say-
ng; declared. Arthur, “that the: old
dogs have been complaining of too
much action lately. -I announce my
retirement.” - That is, Arthur, until
the usual mid season deputation
comes forward with their tale of woe,
and a pistol in each hand.

Harry Carruthers owns a boat on
the lake; name Farragut, after some
Admiral or other. To satisfy our-
selves we chased through “the : Ency-
clopedia Britannia last week for the
nistory of this famous Admiral. We
read that “he always. got there in the
end. “Harry,” quoth Tom Wyborn,
“the Farragut is well named.”

Oh, Herman went a-hunting, with.
A shot-gun umpteen bore.

And at a little grouse he shot, and
Didn't murmur fore!

But Mr. Grouse was a wise old bird,
In fact nobody’s fool.

Though only seven feet three inches
From the ground by Ikey’s rule.
Oh, Herman’s gun let outa roar,
' Burnt powder filled the air.
Nothing but leaves and.bark did fall,

And Herman to cuss and swear.
Oh boys, they’re roosting high this

this year,
At the top of the highest trees.

That’s why Mr. Grouse has pneumonia,
For he only got the breeze.

—(CU. Woodward

Miss Cuthbertson
returne qd from
her holidays
about the middle
of September. De-

_ clared they were the best yet, and felt
so genial she was looking around. for
anyone who wanted a house. Ready
to give ’em away wholesale. That
was last month. We refuse to speak
for October.

And yes, Bill. Barclay was with ‘us
for a couple of weeks last month. Not
the usual William, shinihe with sar-
torial perfection, but ““Bill of the
Wilds”—rolled necked sweater: and
all, out for a week’s joust with the
great outdoors bordering Powell Lake.
This may account for the unusually
poor luck encountered by our local
nimrods on the opening of. the hunt:
ing season.

Congratulations
nave been in or-
aqer in office cir-
cles during the
past weeks. Bert
Kyle and Jack Thomson were an-
nounced. as: fathers, each of a fine
healthy baby daughter.. Large expan-
sive smiles: and out-thrown chests are
the distinguishing features of the two’
fathers, as. they stroll. magnificently
into the office each morning. trent 5%) ds,

We welcome Murray Mowat back in
our midst again. Murray caught the
night boat to Vancouver early last
month, and returned late the same
month—but not alone. He brought
Mrs. Mowat back with him. Murray
has already received the congratula-
tions of the baseball and basketball
fraternity in Powell River, in both of
which games he plays an important
role. We add our congratulations,
and.wish Murray and. Mrs. Mowat‘ all
Nnappiness and -prosperity -as menibérs
of our community.* > 7 erst
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SOUVENIR
Him: “Where did you get the new

hat?’’
Him: “It’s a present from the wife.”

I came home early yesterday and
found it on the table.”

MODERN MOTHERS
Little Willie (pointing at hippopota- |

mus in zoo): “What th’ hell’s that?”
Fond Mother (slapping - Willie’s

hand): “Dammit, haven’t I taught you
not to point at things?”

putting them en and jumping over-
board. ““Shure,” said he, “if every-
body is stealing, I can too. §
mediately he picked up a heavy piece
of iron and jumped overboard with it.

VACATION MATHEMATICS MADE
EASY ,

. By following this simple rule, you
will always know how much money
will be required for any vacation trip.
First figure every conceivable ex-
pense. Then multiply by two, and add
five dollars.

H. R. H. Prince Aage of Denmark
has supplied a curious world with an
exact definition of the famous Mont-
martre champagne—a definition that
promises to achieve immortality. “It
tastes,’’ he said “like a dusty window
pane.”

Some religious fanatic had painted
the large rocks on a western highway
with. the inscription:. “What. will you
do when you die?”

Along came an advertising man and
added below, “Use our oil, Good for
burns.”’

Loe COTTON GROWLR’S WAIL

pam Johnson, a colored cotton plan-ter of Mississippi, came into the
country store and asked for credit.

“Why, Sam,” said the proprietor,
“havn't you just sold your cotton?”

“Yes, suh,” was the answer, “but
dé ducks all got it.”
“The ducks all got it?”
“Yes, suh. I shipped it up to Mem-

phis, and dey deducks foh freight,
deducks foh hauling, deducks foh
storage, deducks foh insurance, -anddeducks foh commishun. De aucks
jus’ nachully et up all dat cotton.
Dat’s why I’m heah.”

Anonymous.

Newspaper dispatches from Paris
picture Aimee .McPhersen on her
recent uplifting tour, standing on the
brink of hell, looking en. “Aimee's
Wild Irish Pose,” so to speak.

Pat was in a sinking ship and watch-
ing with interest the frantic passen-
gers grabbing for .life preservers,

A diplomat is a gentleman who can tell
a lie in such a manner to another gentle-
man (who is also a diplomat) that the
second géntleman is compelled te let on
that he really believes the. first gentle-
man, although he: knows that the first
gentleman is a liar, who knows that the
second gentleman does not believe him.
Both let on that each believes the other,
while both know that both are liars.
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1 Shirley Raby
4 Malcolm Tapp

2 Roy Drury
5 Bernice Raby
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A TRIP TO THE ANTIPODES
By E.. Liebenschel

On the morning of the 15th of December,:.1926, with three inches of snow on the ground
and twenty-eight degrees of frost, we had our
baggage placed on d the palatial motor
sup, Aorangi” lying at Pier “A’’, Vancouver,

The ‘“Aorangi’”’ is the largest motor shipon the Pacific, being over 6000 feet long, 72feet wide, with eight decks in all, five of which
are for the pagsengers; the others are for
has four propellors, each of which is drivencargo, refrigeration chambers etc. The ship
by a set of six cylinders, two cycle Deisel -
Engines, developing 5000 Fiorse Power, making |
a total of 20,000 Horse Power; thus easily
maintaining a speed of 18% knots per hour.The accommodation is of the very best, no ex-
pense being spared to make the passengerscomfortable. The lounge rooms are beautifully
decorated and handsomely furnished, each room
having a piano, six large chesterfields, many
easy chairs and an open fireplace.

mee Oe a pert occupyingwill always know RoW The tables are |
will. be. required for any" have a, total
First. figure every ce are sumptuous
pense. Then multiply bea at 6:30 a.m.

th those of th1

five. dollars. sakfast at 8:00-6=—l CO

1:00, afternoon

H. R. H. Prince Aag
has supplied a curious this. seat is re-

or her seat at

exact definition of the and comfortable
martre champagne—a = weniences clothes
promises to achieve im:ry chosen librarytastes,” he said “like a
pane.”gg tlt

“£rom her: berth
Newspaper dispatchesptain R. Craw:_picture Aimee powell Riverera. . @wiOord, in com-

nS a

recent uplifting tour, sti Ty his’ merili probably re-

brink of hell, looking ¢ out into the
Wild Irish Pose,” ‘80 to 55 to Australia. 8:00 p.m. and

a

a’ we. were up
rat was Mn a sinking si ‘Arpient Mat:

ing with interest the f° CP the pas
gers grabbing for . hifi good - sailors,-a

nd at 9:00 p.m.tents are served

prefer passing
rather than _ in-
ts and pastimes

general meeting was held in the bi¢ “Jounge
room where a sports committee was elépted to
provide games, entertainment, etc., for ‘thé’ pas-sengers, the writer being allotted on the. com-
mittee. The various games consisted of deck
tennis, deck quoits, peg quoits, bull-board; po-tato race, egg and s race, pillow fight ongreasy pole, lloon bursting contest and manyother events. + wl

The evenings were devoted to bridge, whistand: euchre
ing from 9:00 to: 10:30, excellent music being
supplied by the ship’s orchestra.

_ On the third evening thé most: enjoyable
event of the. whole trip, was 2 concert Pivenby the Australian::Commonwealth Barid, whowere returning from..a glohe encircling. trip.
So great was the talent and so well appreciatedthe efforts of the players, that at the con-
clusion. a: subscription. of.-over five hundred
dollars was raised and presented to the leader.

Lhe band was -overwheliied, and in expressing‘his ‘thanks, the ‘told the passengers
that. this “was the largest subscription they hadreceived in their whole tour. . As a furtherexample o the efficiency. of arrangements which

' the Steamship Compatiy makes for the welfare
of their passengers, a notice was: posted in
the lounge that reservations for sight-seeingtrips in onolulu could be booked at the In-
formation Bureau on board ship. On the even-
ing before reaching Honolulu a schedule forthe following morning was posted. The’ boatwould reach quarantine at 6:00 a.m. A doc-
tor and pilot were to come aboard at 6:30,followed by a medical examination at 7:00.
ae ch gangway’ passes would be handedout and we would allowed to go ashore ‘at8:30. The next morniiig every detail workedout as posted, and.we -set foot in Honolulu at
8:30 a.m. December 22nd: |

Our first step _on..thé sight-seeing tour wasthe Aquarium. Fieré; many beautiful as -well ‘as
weird fish. were seen, most of which had béentaken from waters: around the Hawaiian Isl-ands. Amongst some of: the most intéresting

‘amd strange specimens were the fish with -the
Haman Face, Piano fish, Canaryfish, Dragonand Bird fish. The Piano fish was well

arties, with dancing every even- ~

named, both sides of it representing the key-
board df a: piano. The bird fish resembled aparrot with. een plu the colouring beingso pérfect. that it required close observationto disti
tribe. ‘The. Canary fish, resembled its name-

ish it from specimens of the feathered
fake in: ptactically every detail and did every-thing but chirp. The tagon fish was one ofthe most, versatile performers in the Aquarium,
‘being able to either fly, crawl or swim. Therewere many other types worthy of notice, but
‘space prohrbits describing them.

lo.be concluded
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A. Serious Drama

Characters:
Sir Jonn MelIntyre: Baron of Townsite

of Powell.
An Amanuensis.
A Citizen.
A Bond Salesman.
Lime: A. D. 1400.
Piace: Lhe Castle of Sir John.
Scene: Large Room. Sir John seated at.

aesk, busy desgning pians of new
castie. Amanuensis with quill and
parchment nearby. In background a
closed door, leading through a corridor
mto the lion’s cage. Sir Jonn giances
up as Knock sounds on door. Come

“4an.??

enter Citizen.
Citizeh: “Good Sir John, wouldst con-

verse a jot on a serious subject?”
sir John: “Gadzooks, good § fellow,

shoot thy wad _What wouldst
‘thou ?”

Citizen: ““My Lord, has thou a house
to rent?”

Sir John: (turning pale and glancing
beseechingly at Amanuensis) “A
house sayest thou, fellow—a house

Citizen: “Yes, good sir—a house—
‘tis not much to ask-—a house.”

Sir John: “’Tis not much to ask say-
-est. thou?..Ha, knave,-——leave thy
name, and return anon.”
Citizen vows himself out, gives ns
name to Amanuensis, who puts it down
in Doomsday: book.

Sir Jonn: “Say, Amanuensis, me-
thinks the book waxes exceeding

pulky.”
Amanuensis: “Yes, my Lord, the list

is a goodly one. One hundred and
fifty of thy people clamor for

Sir John: (rising’ and pacing floor)
“A house—a house—my kingdom for
a house (readers will please note that
the plagiarist, Bill Shakespeare, five
hundred years tater, changed the ‘*‘u’’

to ‘‘r’? and. stole Sir John’s thunder)
“Yea, by the unshaven beard of
Harry Middleton, I would even give
my new Ford for a house.”

Amanuensis: (calculatingly ) “Sir
John, hast thou forgotten ‘the
Lions?’ ~ 22

Sir John: “The Lions!! Ha, Lass, thou
art promoted. A purse of gold for
thy noble feminine brains. (throws
a jingling bag over the table.) An-
other knock, forsooth! Come in.”

Bond Salesman:
Enter Bond Salesman.

“Baron,
come in on a goodly proposition?
This stuff is verily the pure McCoy.
Dividends of much fatness await

thy pick up.”
Sir John: (glancing significantly at

Amanuensis) “Thou has a persua-
sive tongue... Wouldst step in that
back room, whilst I dispose of: a

pressing matter.”
Bond Salesman: (smirkingly) ‘With

pieasure, my Lord. I await you.
sir Jonn: “The pleasure is. mine

fellow. Make thy carcass comfort-
aple.”’

Bond. Salesman: “I shall, my Lord.”
(departs with Amanuensis,. who
opens door, allows Bond Salesman
to enter, and closes it quickly.
Slight sound heard within.
Silence.) Sir John reaches com-
placently for a cigarette, but. re-
members America had not yet been
discovered, and replaces box regret-
fully in drawer.

sir Jonn: “A hit! A palpable hit! In
the clout! Must see Bob Scanlon
about having one of those doors. put
in every office. We can import the —
lions—and it won’t cost us anything -
ior grubd—bring me the Lion’s file,

. Miss Cuthbertson.”
Curtain.
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A group at the Foremen’s Picnic at Ogburn’s Lodge

FOREMEN’S PICNIC

“So long, Harry old scout, see you at
the Orchard; wonder when that blankety
blank “Claremont” is going to start;
better give the Farragut an hour’s lea-way; bet you that new grinder stone
against the best machine tender you
got, Tobe Henderson gets in first, etc.—-

Around nine am..on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 18th, anyone around the vicinity
ot the boathouses would have listened in
on numerous remarks similar to the
above. The occasion, as Ed. Peacock
expressed it, was the “putting to sea ofPowell River’s Fall Regatta.’ It wasn't
a real regatta, folks, although CampbellForbes, on the return trip, admitted if
we substituted the word “Guy” for ‘Re-
gatta,’ we would aptly describe the little
sea voyage. But more of that anon! The
occasion, as we started to say, represented
the Annual Foremen's Outing, sponsored
each year by the Company. The site
chosen for the current fixture was Tom
Ogburn’s Lodge at Goat Lake.

Fight boats were commandeered. to
handle the traffic, and Harry Carruthers
in the Farragut was allowed a half hour’s
handicap. Tobe Henderson, despite thefact of John McLeod occupying the
stern seat, gallantly. refused. an early
Start. Bull Donnenworth’s “Lucille,” was
flagship for the day, carrying the Com-
manders flag and the Commander of theFleet himself, Harry Middleton. The
Admiral’s gig was accorded a great
ovation as she passed the “Farragut”
about six miles up. Ed. Peacock, TomRees, Billy Hyatt, Tom Wyborn and
Harry Carruthers sent a rousing cheer
across the waters, which was acknowl-
edged by a slight inclination of the head

on the part of the Admiral.
Around about noon, the Grand Fleet

reached. Tom Ogburn’s. Half-.an hour
later, the Farragut, which was acting as
rear guard threw her rope on the float.
Dinner was served. immediately, and
after the inner man had been thoroughly
‘warmed up,” the gang settled down for
the afternoon. Joe Falconer, Al Watson,Wally Wilshire and company = § dug
out their worm can and started fishing.
They hauled out thirty-seven before dark-
ness put an end to the slaughter. Ed.
Smith spent most of the afternoon troll-
ing. “We only got one,” he remarked
after sniffing at the Falconer-Watson-
Wilshire. catch, “but we got quality.”
Other groups took the trip up to the
head of Goat Lake, John McLeod being
so enamoured by the scenic delights that
he was almost persuaded to buy four
lots along the lake shore.

A number of the boys indulged in whatthey called America’s Premier Indoor
Sport, where everything, excepting Ed.
Peacock was wild as a cannibal looking
for raw meat. Dad Benner and Camp-
bell Forbes injected some smart repartee
into the proceedings and_ concocted
several new systems capable of bringingthat well known greenish tinge to the
smug teatures of. one Mr.. Hoyle.- TomRees was- trying to wireless the “St.
Faith,” because faith was badly neededin that indoor endurance contest. The
Great Battle of Ogburn’s Lodge con-
tinued unabated until darkness crept in.

The rest of the crowd spent the after-
noon fishing, or speeding up to the head
of the Lake. A fair gallery watched the
battle mentioned above. About six p.m.,
the Fleet commenced the homeward trek,with everyone in good humour and
thoroughly pleased with the days outing.
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PORT LANDING.
“You birds,” ses the captain, “wot
live up ’ere in the Arctic Circle, ’ave
got me buffaloed! You seem to be
average intelligent, and yet you kow-
tow to the King of England and are
ground down with taxes to support
the British Navy.”

““Cap,’’.I ses, “nine-tenths of us ’ave
never seen the King of England, so
our chances of kow-towing are mighty
slim; also, we Eskimos don’t pay a
cent to Keep up the British navy.”

“You're a lousey liar!”’ ses the cap-
tain, “anytime anyone treads on the
old bird's pet corns you drop tools
and raise merry ’ell with all.and sun-
dry, and you’re a liar too about yer
navy.”

“You, Cap,” I ses, “ ’ave three sons
wotll soon be grown up and married.
After they’re married, about all you'll
see of ‘em is when they occasionally
come round to see if you’ve improved
any in making that rotten ’ome brew
you’re so proud of. But, if any of
your neighbors get fed up with your
funny ways, and start beating you up,
those boys of yours will be right there
with bells on.”

“The. King is the Old Man to us; ’e
ain’t guilty of making messy drinks
either. The idea is still necessary in
the British Empire, and, Cap, between
you and me, there are guys in the
States wot could be kings if they
knew their onions.’’

you mean to infer,” ses the
Cap, “that we'd stand for any of those
monkey shines?”

Page Nineteen
“Cap,” I ses, “some years ago, I

went to a concert in Seattle wot was
put on by one of the local lodges. To-
wards the tail end, there was a guy
came marching up the aisle rigged
up as a knight in shining armour, and
Swinging a wicked weapon. Every-
body stood up and ’ollered, and F got
up with the rest, thinking they were
going to sing the Star Spangled Ban-
ner. {f that pie-eyed piper ’ad-shout-
ed, ‘follow me,’ we’d ’ave been out
after ‘im and ’ave taken all before us.

‘After the excitement :’ad dféd down
I ses to the man next to me, ‘friend,’
i ses, ‘is that bird in the Joan of Arc
costume the president of the United
States ?’

’e ses, “es wot we from the
south call pore white trash, and in
private life, ’e ain’t got guts enough
to support ‘is wife and family, but
every time ‘e pulls off that stunt I
‘ave a funny feeling down me spine
and I raise ’ell with the rest of the
crowd. After I get ’ome I tell the
missus to ‘it me over the bean with
anything that’s ’andy.’

“That shining knight, Cap,’ I ses,
“was a second Mussolini, and didn’t
Know it, and I suppose you’ll admit
that old Musso could be a king if ’e
wasn’t so damned wise.”’

You,’ ses the cap, “are full of
prunes, and a ruddy liar, but we prob-
ably wouldn’t be tillicums if you were
mama's white ’aired.”’

Lor APPROPRIATE FLOWER
“Mr. Florish,” blabbed the great

Badzib, emotionally, “I been drinkin’,
peen in poker games two days an’ now
I gotta go home and face m’ wife. I
want shome flowers.’’

“A difficult situation,” responded
the florist. “Still some appropriate
blossoms may assuage the lady’s
wrath. What would fit her general
characteristics? Roses? Daisies? The
delicate jasmine flower ?’’

“Gimme shome tiger lilies.”
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POWELL RIVER TENNIS CHAMPIONS

Mrs. G. Schuler and Alec McLaren, winners in the mixed doubles. Mrs. Schuler paired with
rs. Frank Flett, also annexed premier honors in the ladies’ doubles:

Mrs. Frank Flett, partnered with Mrs. Schuler, shares the honors in the ladies’ doubles.
Mrs. G. Noble, winner of the ladies’ singles.
Jerry Stillwell and Campbell Forbes, successful aspirants in the quest for the men’s doubles

ioecrown. “Jerry’” likewise romped through the singles to win the finals handily.



LAWN BOWLING:
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The lawn bowling season officially
closed on September 30th «last, when: a
large number of members took advantageof the exceptionally fine weather and
bade farewell to their favourite pastime
in. fitting manner. An open draw game
was played, all rinks. being well matched,
and the results exceedingly close.

After. the tea interval, midway through
the game, an adjournment:‘was taken for
the presenting of prizes: to the fortunate «winners throughout the: ‘season. All
trophies and awards. had been. tastefully
arrayed on a table adjacent: to the green,
and were the subject. of many admiring
comments from the large number of
tors who inspected the array prior to

=commencement.
A disappointing feature was the in-

ability of many of the donors to be
present. Messrs. R. Bell Irving, J. Fal-
coner and D. S. Saunders were able to
personally hand over their prizes, and
congratulate the recipients first hand, but
disappointment was freely expressed that
this number was not augmented.

The list of prize winners for the sea-
sons activities 1s as follows:

ners up, C. H. Smith, A. G. Farnden,
J. A. Hall and Joe Loukes (skip).

Novice Singles Championship — Mc-
Master Cup and First: Jas. Cramb. Mc-
Master Challenge Shield:. ° Winners—
Shamrocks: W: Wallace, G. H. Walker,
J. Hurren,. Walt Parkin and Pat Kelly
(skip). Runners up—Thistles: W. Duhn-
canson, J. Cramb, Burke, W. A. Mc-

‘ Leod and G. Paterson-. (skip).
Hats—Jack Loukes,; Pat Kelly, C.F.

Forbes and G.. Paterson:
Handicap Singles—First, H. M. Black

(owes 4); Runner up, J.-L. Hastings
(owes 6).

Challenge Week—Singles, A. S. Farn-
den; Doubles, A. Leiper and Joe Loukes:;
Rinks, W. Alexander; J. Semple, A. 5.
Clark and Joe Loukes (skip). Draw
Game, J. J. Richardson, A. Rose, W. J.Ritchie and J. L. Hastings (skip).

D. S. Saunders prize for season’s best
aggregate, Pat Kelly .750.

Cecil Smith, Billie Ritchie, Arthur Tarndon
and Joe Loukes “‘caught”’ on the last green.

Singles Championship —. Henderson
Trophy and First: Wm. Loukes,; Run-
ner up, Chas. Rushant.

Doubles Championship — Brooks Tro-
phy and First: G. Gilmour and A. S$
Clark; Runners up, J. Hurren and J. L.
Hastings.

Rinks Championship — Lang Trophyand First: G. Potter, G. Larsen, W. J.
Ritchie and Joe Crossley (skip); Run-

Hunting season
is here. but very
few hunters have
heen  successtul.
According to re-

- -—

ports, the deer wont be down for a
couple of weeks.

Two boys from a local garage ran
into a bear on Goat Island. The hear
did not wait for, Freddie and Harry
to get over their excitement but beat
a hasty retreat.

It is with regret that we hear of
the loss by fire of Mr. James Innis’
cabin cruiser. Mr. Innis and guests
escaped in a dinghy they were towing.
This regrettable accident happened
near Three-mile Bay.

This ought to be a lesson, boys.
Be prepared. If you havn’t got fire
extinguishers—get a couple at once—
at least have life preservers.

Navigation is risky down the river
now. The old Bridge Piers are only
a foot from the surface. Two poats
piled up on the pier last week—nuff
seq!



Right to Left:
Joe May, Jack Loukes, Billy Orr, Jack Cassidy, Frank Isaacs, Billy "Woods, Billy Wilson,2 4

Dave Mead, Walter Patrick, Arthur Dunn, McBriar, Joe Falconer, A. Waldron.ao

Ihe married men as they looked before the game. Joe Falconer is easil distinguished, with theheather bloom smile on his face. Arthur Dunn arms folded “a 1a’ No
all dressed uf for the occasion, and Jack Loukes, with the stern stare opoleon, Walter Patrickdetermination on his
face, may likewise be seen without glasses.

DOMINION DAY—1914
Dominion Day, July, 1914.—Twenty-

two enthusiastic jersey clad figures
lined up on a section of almost virgin
soil, only recently grubbed and
scraped. Loose sand. Heat. Tense-
ness of atmosphere. Sudden shrill
toot of whistle. Twenty-two jersey
clad lads jumped into action like a
fidgety filly, after the barrier has been
raised. The first soccer football game
in the history of Powell River was
under way.

Many of our old timers: still resi-
dent in the townsite will recall this
famous struggle. Eleven bright lads,
representing the young bachelors of.
Powell River spread out on one side
of the centre line. . Glaring ferociously
at them from the other side were
eleven tried and trusty exponents of
matrimony as a cure for all ills. A
slight difficulty had arisen prior to the
game. The married men after dili-
gently combing the community were
only able to rally ten players around
their Their generous op-
ponents o.tered to loan them a sub-

stitute to complete the side. A shining
faced, husky young lad, just stepping
out of his teens offered his assistance |
in bolstering up the married squad.
And just in case there are still people
around, who are a bit doubtful over
the incident, that’s how Joe Falconer
happened to be playing as a married |man on that momentous occasion!

It was a great game! The field
resembled a patch of sage brush, and
at frequent intervals players and ball:
were almost completely swallowed up
in the numerous valleys and ridges.
A smart looking lad named Robert,handled the whistle;.. and:
experienced some difficulty in keeping
in touch with proceedings. This game
was no kid glove affair, not-a-tall! A
brawny twenty-six year old specimen
of physical: manhood cavorting around
as full back for the married side, was
bowling his opponents on their res-
pective ears with great gusto and keen
enjoyment. Name! O, yes! Works
on the wharf. The brawn is still
there, but cunningly concealed by



considerable superfiuous avoirdupois .
around the waist line. Dunn’s. the
name, fellows, Arthur for short.:Some
of the other dashing lads, who entered

' the fray on this great day included—
Jack and Billy Loukes, Walter Pat-
rick, and the ever robust Roger Lom-
bara.

Anyway, after the smoke had
cleared away the married: squad
squeezed through with a 3-2 -victory.
At least that’s what Walter Patrick
and Arthur Dunn tell us. Joe Falconer
swears it was a draw at 1 all. Our
opinion is that the remnants of the
old boys should pick up a few spares
and go to it again this season, and
decide the result once and for all. It
would be worth watching.

The same first of July, 1914, wit-
nessed several other famous events,
linked up with history of our town-
site. For example, there was that
never-to-be-forgotten 100-yard dash be-
tween Bob McKelvie and Harry Pugh
—the Great Double Cross, as it had
been. termed. Everybody had bet
their heads off; each group had tips
from the stables, and the race was
prearranged, to finish according’ to
schedule. Bob Scanlon started the
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runners off, and everyone was getting
ready to collect their little pile.
Couldn’t lose, no siree, the race was
in the bag. Evidently the bag broke
before the start, because the wrong
man won, and five hundred wild-eyed,
double-crossed spectators were clame

sible.
oring for the blood -of those respon-

The old back-room of Bob
MchKelvie’s tailor shop on the old foot-
ball ground saw a flock of interesting
arguments that night. A special truck
was commandeered to haul away the
bottles next morning. ;

It was a real first of July. A hot
air balloon, sent up from the field fell
on Joe Artico’s ranch (where the
bowling green now stands) and a few
hours afterwards footballers, runners
and spectators were: engaged in put-
ting out the fire. To add to the inter-
est of this memorable day, Alec Bel]
fell off the wharf, and nearly swamped
a couple of boats lying near. The
mysterious disappearance of Billy
Gibbons in the back room of .McKelI-
vies shack, happened about ‘this time.
Harry Carruthers has all the details,
and all those interested are requested
to get the story from him. All told,
it was some day.

The single eleven, as they appeared for the great game on Dominion Day-1914.From right to left they are: Top row: Bob McKelvie, Harry Manders, Stan Whittaker, . JackHowes, Joe Cole, Roger Lombard, W. pe odGow, W. Weir, Joe May |
Bottom Row: T. ‘Simmons, Billy Loukes, Andy Dicker, Stan Mead. “se
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JUNIOR BASEBALL BANQUET

On Friday, September 21st, the Pow-
ell River Junior Baseball League
brought their season to a happy con-
clusion, by staging a final wind up
banquet in the Powell River Hotel.
Over fifty guests gathered around $ the
board.

The initial gathering of the Junior
Baseball Clan was a success. Krom
the moment that Umpire Tom Rees
started the game, until it was called
for darkness with the singing of the
national anthem. The whole line up
worked smoothly. After the secre-
tary had scratched a hit with a few
opening remarks, R. Bell-Irving con-
the boys on their splen-
did showing this year. “It is largely
through the enthusiasm and liInitiative
displayed by the boys here tonight,
that the Company are hastening con-
struction on the new athietic field at
Riverside,” Mr. Bell-Irving stated.
One of the principal events of the
evening appeared next on the pro-
eramme—the presentation of the Dr.
Marlatt Shield, to the COMETS, win-
ners of the League play offs. In the
regrettable absence of the donor—
Dr. Marlatt, who was unavoidably de-
tained at the hospital, Mr. Bell-Irving
handed over this beautiful trophy to
Bud Hogue, captain of the winning
nine, who acknowledged the honor
with a few real, well chosen words.
He emphasized the fact that the COM-
ETS were capable of taking Sid
Wilshire’s Braves into camp any day
in the week—and he didn’t mean may-
be! In concluding Bud called for
three cheers for Dr. Marlatt; .which
were enthusiastically accorded by the
gathering. -

Following the presentation of the
Shield, Bob Scanlon advanced to the
plate his big bat loaded with the med-
als which he had put up for: the
winner of the regular league series:
Bob indulged in a.few old time rem-
iniscences of baseball as played in

the early days in Powell River, in-
stancing the famous night trip from:
Cumberland to Campbell River; where

the whole crowd camped on the wharf
for four hours in the pouring rain.
The speaker then calling on the sep-
arate members of the COMHTS to
step forward and receive thelr tokens
of: victory; greeted each individually
and congratulated them on _ their
year’s performance.

Max Cameron, principal of Powell
River High School, spoke briefly,
stressing the importance of athletics
in fostering the habits of mental as
well as bodily agility, assuring his
audience that the High School would
be right in the fight again next year.
He was followed by Myron McLeod
the Father of Junior Baseball in Pow-
ell River. Myron outlined the or-
iginal Junior organization, and men-
tioned a number of the boys playing
senior who started out with his league
several years ago.

A pleasing feature of the evening
was the presentation to Joe Davies,
Official league scorer, of a pipe, in
recognition of his service during the
year, and to Merton Gauley, of a
fountain pen and pencil as a token of
the boys appreciation of his efforts
in making up the different signs for
the games.

Sid Wilshire, captain of the Arrows,
congratulated the Comets on behalf
of his team, but issued a warning that
next season would witness a different
result. John McIntyre, guardian and
preserver of the townsite limits made
the concluding speech and was in his
usual inimitable vein, in speaking of
his own baseball experiences, chiefly
on the log flats of Kingcome Inlet.

At eleven p.m. the last batter was
out, and the old ball game finished
for another season, with every one
thoroughly satisfied with the Junior
Baseball League's first but not last
Annual Banquet:



KIA ORA CLUB
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Kia Ora Club during a recent outing on Hardy Island.

THE MONTH’S PRIZE FISH STORY turnal visit to Bill Barclay, who was
enjoying a few days holidays in his
house along the Lake shore. Came
the dawn or thereabouts. Adieus
were waved and Mr. Fleming returned
to Powell River, with his basket of
fish, and the memory, as he expressed
it, of a darn good time.

Charlie MacLean
was fishing off
the wharf. He
hooked a salmon,
began pulling it

in. Sudden dead weight on line, ex-
cited cries from onlookers. Alec. Riv-
ers and Jock Menzies _ feverishly
rushing for gaffs, found them. Charlie
meantime takes the strain and tugs
valiantly away. Great splashing as
catch comes to surface. Alec and
Jock frantically stab with gafis.
Lucky, gaffs caught. Out of the water,
jaws agape, holding the salmon, came
a thirty-five pound cod, _ securely
hooked on the two gaffs. The cod,
after the fashion of his tribe, had
gobbled the salmon as the latter
wriggled: helpless on his line. Final
result—a great day for Scotland at
the whart:

VISITORS

Mr. R. C. Mleming, staff. executive
of Marsh McLennan, Seattle, payed a
visit to Powell River last montn. Mr.
Fleming’s visit was more in the nature
of an informal trip and he spent con:
siderable time exploring the limpid
depths of Powell Lake in search of |
the odd cut-throat or rainbow—with
a fair degree of success, judging from
his after-remarks. On his way down
the lake, Mr. Fleming paid a noc-

“Sandy” snapped just before the
shivering blasts of blue autumn began
blowing the leaves and flowers of sum-
mer to the four winds. Sandy's hobby
is gardening, flowers and music.
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'A COMING CHAMP.
will prove extremely popular as. time
goes along. Three teams, Rovers,
Wanderers, and the Rangers, the lat-
ter composed entirely from High.
School or public school talent, have
as yet merely been seen in practice. |
exhibitions, but with a wealth of sen-
lor talent available for coaching pur-
poses, the juniors indicate great pos-
ibilities, with a very commendable
knowledge of the game, and show
every prospect of providing three
evenly balanced teams, which will
prove a considerable factor towards

stimulating the popular interest in
the king of winter pastimes.

Joe Sweeney, exwelterweight cham-
pion of B. C., who made his debut in
the professional ranks last month by
peating Danny Edwards of Vancouver,
in the third round of an exciting bat-
tie here last month. Joe made his
initial appearance in open competition

only within the past year, winning
the amateur welter title in Vancouver.
Powell Riverites will watch Joe’s
future progress with interest.

The prospects for another highly '|f
in the footballsuccessful season

arena are decidedly encouraging. The
seniors have already got away to a
good start, all three teams being seen
in’ action. These camprise .the old
favourites, Callies, Elks, and Knights
of Pythias, the former winning their
opening venture against their old _ri- |vals, the Elks, by the odd goal: in
five; with the latter pair staging a
one goal draw. All the old time com-
petitions, the league, the Falconer
post league series, and the Bell-Irving
Championship Cup, will again be in
the balance, and competition will un-
doubtedly prove very keen as the
‘season advances, and the teams fall
into their stride.

Junior soccer, a long advocated
feature, has finally materialized, and
judging from advance indications,

Bobby Redhead, another promising
prospect in Powell River Junior mitt-
and-glove experts. Bobby by his vic-
tory in the recent boxing tournament,
defeated all opposition to win the en-
viable title of paper weight champ-
ion of B. C:

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

RE: CUTTING OF FIREWOOD
No firewood may be cut, or taken

from D.L. 450, or 1901 A. without a
written’ permit being received from
the Powell River Company, Limited.



8. ANNUAL HALLOWE’EN
MASQUERADE

On Wednesday, October 3lst, in
Dwight Hall, the Powell River. Order
of Star will present their
season’s social bow to the Powell] Riv-
er Public. The big yearly masque-
rade will hoid the spotlight.
folks, this is a masquerade! Sur-
prises of ail sorts are promised!
Prizes will be awarded the. .- Ladies
and gentlemen possessing the most
original costume. Think of the scope
allowed in these few simple words,
the most original costume! Think of
the possibilities! It intrigues the
imagination, and promises to dazzle
the eye. And furthermore, as far as
we are aware, at the time of going to
press, no stipulations have been im-
posed.: Horror! What would Aimee
McPherson say? Aimee, however,
Is busy in Paris and way. points, and
is not likely to be present when the
most original costume is chosen. So,
once more, on with the dance, let
joy be confined on .Wednesday, Oct-
ober 3lst, in Dwight Hall. All com-
petitors must be masked. A special
prize for the holder of the Lucky
Ticket, spectators included.

ONE WAY LANE BETWEEN

In order to further the safety con-
ditions of the town, it has been con-
sidered advisable to make the lane be-
tween the Hotel and the Canadian
Bank of Commerce a “one way’ traf-
fic lane, and it has been decided to
aliow the traffic to go out from the
rear of the Hotel toward the Second
Street, and no traffic will be allowed
to enter the lane in question from Se-
cond Street.

The co-operation of all motorists,
truck drivers and stage owners, will
be sincerely appreciated, in seeing
that these regulations are carried out,
and in so doing, assist in furthering
safety arrangements throughout the
townsite.
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Above; one of our foremen caught
by an eagle-eyed cameraman in a
moment of repose. It shows Billv

foremans picnic on the Lake.
Hyatt looking through his “binoeu-
lars’ at the rougn sea during the last

It is
believed Billy will be as much sur-
prised as his friends at this little in-
formal snap.

LOVELY CURVES
vudge: “How did the accident hap-

pen ?”’
Autoist: “I dimmed my lights and

was hugging the curve.”
Judge: "So you were. That’s how

most accidents happen. Ten days.’’

BIRTHS

Sept. Mr. ‘and Mrs. Robert Fletcher;
a iti.

Sept. 10th—Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Price; Twin
boys.

Sept. 12th—Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kirk; agirl.
Sept. 15th—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. K. Loiselle;

a girl.
Sept. 2ist—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Kyle;a iri.
Sept. 2ist—Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Thompson; aitt.
Sept. 28th—Mr. and Mrs. A. Cadwallader; aRiri.
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PEARLS OF WISDOM

Remember most
all big fires had
small beginnings.
Quick action in
the first moments

of a fire is worth everything.

Fire lurks in coal and wood ashes
for a half day or longer. Use only
metal containers.

The principal cause of house fires
has to do with defective stove and
heating plants along with dirty pipes,
flues and chimneys. “How about
yours?”

If you must clean garments with
gasoline, or benzine, it is best to do
it outdoors using only small quan-
tities at a time.

+ All open fire places must be guard-
6d with complete spark screen.

Always be on time for your work.
Punctuality is a very important fire
prevention measure.

Water douses anything but gas or
oil flame. <A pail of water is “First

_Aid”—likewise the garden hose.

You may smother a blaze of in-
flammable liquids with sand, earth, ©
or even sawdust.

Merely being outdoors with a pail-
ful of gasoline is no guarantee that
it will not explode in your face.

—Selah!

Very little can be done towards
fire prevention if you are caught hik-
ing away merrily with electric globes,
tools and other miil supplies.

Avoid hot rolls, fried meats, fried
potatoes and new pies, if you would
prevent fires in your stomacn.

Safety matches are best but child-
ren should not be allowed to have
them any more than you would allow
baby to play with the butcher: knife.

Never go away and leave your camp
fire burning. The only fire one can
successfully walk away from and
leave burning is the F'--ire of the
wife.

It is best to immediately burn oily
cloths and rags used on floors, furn-
iture or the automobile.

Consult the townsite office and as-
certain if the electric circuit in your
home can stand the extra load of the
air heater and other electrical ap-
pliances you desire to install.

One of the best fire preventatives
known, is to look bright and snappy
and as nearly intelligent as possible
when the boss comes in. Remember
that he doesn't know where you slept
the night before, if any.

Whatever you do, don't ask for free
hall rental or free. painting and dec-
orating. HKither of these mistakes
may bring on a fire at the most un-
expected moment.

Keep your mind on the job.. Mind
your own business and e speak
Dleasantly to
everybody. All of
these little hints
are of great help
in. fire prevention.

Gotta-go, Black Button



October turned my maple’s leaves to gold:
The most are gone now; here and there one lingers:
Soon these will slip from out the twig’s weak hold,
Like coins between a dying miser’s fingers.
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THE VAGABOND
Give to me the life 1 love,
Let the lave go by me,
Give the jolly heaven above
And the byway nigh me.
Bed in the bush with stars to see,
Bread I dip in the river—
There’s the life for a man like me,
There’s the life for ever.

Let the blow fall soon or late,
Let what will be o’er me;
ive the face of earth around
And the road betore me.
Wealth I seek not, hope nor love,
Nor a friend to know me:
All I seek, the heaven above
And the road below me.

Or let Autumn fall on me
Where afield I linger,
Sileneing the bird on tree,
Biting the blue finger.
White as meal the frosty field—
Warm the fireside haven—
Not to Autumn will I yield.
Not to winter even!

Robert Louis Stevenson.
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CUBA—IMPORTER OF POWELL BIVER NEWSPRINT

The island of Cuba, to which a percentage of Powell River newsprint
is exported yearly, is the largest of the West Indies Group. Along with
the: Isle of Pines and several adjacent smaller islands, it forms the
Independent Republic of Cuba. The island has an average width of
fifty miles and stretches about 730 mules in a general east and west
direction. Its area 1s 44,164 square nfiles.

The name of Cuba is inseparably linked up with the founding of
America. On October 27th, 1492, Christopher Columbus, in his three
small Caravels, caught the first authentic glimpse of the New World
in the island of Cuba. In the wall of the chancel of the Havana
Cathedral, a medallion and inscription, long distinguished the tomb of
the Great Explorer, whose remains had been removed hither from
santo Domingo in 1796. In 1898, they were taken to Spain.

In loll, Diego Velasquez began the conquest of the island, usher-
ing in the long era of Spanish occupation, which was finally terminated
in 1802, when the Republic of Cuba was incorporated as a World
State. In that year the first Cuban Congress met and took over the
government from the American military authorities, who had occupiedthe island during the progress of the Spanish American War. The
Republic has now been in existence for twenty-five years, and under
the leadership of President Machado is playing an increasingly im-
portant role in all affairs pertaining to the welfare of the Latin American
Republic.

Climate and Vegetation
The elimate of Cuba is hot and moist. Recent improvements in

sanitation have virtually banished yellow fever, which formerly
afflicted the inhabitants as a yearlv epidemic. The soil is rich and sup-
ports a luxuriant vegetation. Palms and valuable hardwood trees
fiourish in forests covering nearly half the island. Bananas and other
tropical fruits are used domestically and exported in great quantities.
The fauna includes the tarantula, chemeleon, seorpion, vulture, scav-
enger buzzard, and, among the numerous species of snakes, a boa which
often attains a length of 18 feet. The rare insectivore, the almiqul, is
indigenous to the Island.
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The chief industry of Cuba is the cultivation of sugar cane and
tobacco. Cuba is the chief source of America’s sugar supply and leads
the world in the production of sugar cane, the output of 1920 being
valued at more than one billion collars. Live stock 1s raised, and
mining is carried on to a limited degree. Manufacturing is almost
entirely confined to the refining of sugar and the production of tobacco
oOOodSs. Sponge fishing provides occupation for part of the inhabitants
of the sonthwestern coast. The island has about 3200 miles of railroad,
including 2790 miles belonging to sugar estates. Most of the mileage
has narrow guage tracks.

The population. of Cuba is about 3,000,000. Klementary education
is free and obligatory. There are also normal schools, vocational schools,
and a national university. The capital, largest city and chief port, 1s
Havana.

Havana, Commercial Centre of West Indies
Havana, the capital of Cuba, is situated on an excellent natural

harbor on the northern coast. The city lies directly south of Florida.
‘tne ehief
com mercial
city of the
West Indies,
it, 18 the foeus
ot Cuba’s en-
ormous trade
in sugar and
tobacco, and
nas tobaceo
faetories
which Aare

among? the
largest in the
world.

Sugar Cane in the West Indies

The older section of the city, lying between the harbor and the
sea, has narrow, irregular streets. The newer parts have wide, asphalt-
paved streets and contain picturesque parks and promenades adorned
with shade trees. The most attractive street is the Prado, which has in
the centre a parkway shaded by laurels and palms. Most of the public
buildings are of limestone. They imelude the national Theatre, one of
the largest playhouses in the western hemisphere, and the cathearal,
which is said to have contained the remains of Columbus from 1796 to
1898. The city is a popular winter resort for Americans. The chief
educational institutions inelude the University of Havana and the
Jesuit College of Belen. Another historical building is the Palace,
which, during the Spanish rule, served as a residence for the captains
general. It was erected in 1773, but radically altered between 1839
and 18al. To-day, the palace, a handsome edifice tinted in white and
vellow, 1s the headquarters of the city government.
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Powell River Newsprint being unloaded at the docks of Havana tor the leading
newspapers of the capital.
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Under Spanish rule, Havana was a military stronghold of the first

rank, and as early as 1634 its commanding position earned the imposing
title of ‘‘Key of the New World’’ and ‘* Bulwark of the West Indlies.’’
To-day, it is the Commercial centre of the West Indies.

S.S. “Point Sur” loading up at Powell River with paper for Havana and Pensacola.

It is interesting to note that names famous in the early history of
Cuba are still preserved in the immediate vicinity of Powell Kiver.
About twenty miles north of our townsite limits, two adjacent islands
distinguished by the names of Hernando and Cortes, rise above the
waters of the Gulf of Georgia. These appellations, pointing to an un-
deniable Spanish origin, are said to have been affixed to these bodies
two centuries ago, during the period of Spanish exploration along the
British Columbian Coast. It will be recalled by those familiar with
Cuban History, that in 1517, the great expedition, commanded by
Hernando Cortes, left the shores of Cuba to undertake the invasion
and conquest of Mexico. It was in honor of this famous captain that
these islands, nearly five thousand miles from the scene of his origina
exploits, were accorded the titles they still retain, after a lapse of over
four centuries.

Direct From Powell River to Consumer
Newsprint, whenever possible, is shipped direct from the Powell

River plant to its destination. In the accompanying illustrations the
S.S. “Point Sur’? is shown disembarking the cargo, loaded at Powell
River, and transported, without transhipment direct to Havana. ‘the
same steamer, taking on paper at the mills, nearly five thousand miles
distant, has landed her cargo of newsprint at the front door-step of our
Cuban consumers. Whenever circumstances permit, or location allows,
this procedure is invariably adopted—direct shipment from the Powell
River Mills to the purchaser—with the salutary elimination of labor
and expense incidental to intermediary handling.



POWELL RIVER TO HAVANA—DIRECT
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With Powell River Newsprint to the West Indies

The outline map shown above illustrates the passage of the S.S. “Point Sur’ en
route from Powell River to Havana, and other points in the Gulf of Mexico. Leaving
Powell River on June 3rd, with paper for Colombia, Havana, Pensacola and Mobile,
the “Point Sur’ steamed past the famous Morro Castle, and anchored in Havana on
July 11th. The first consignment of paper was unloaded at Puerto Colombia, or the
Port of Colombia on the Gulf Coast. From here it 1s taken by rail to Barranquilla
at the mouth of the Magdalena River. Here the shipments for Bogota, capital otColombia, and other interior cities are loaded on river steamers for their long
voyage to the interior. Transportation difficulties are enormous; flowing through
a tropical country, the waters of the Magdalina, at certain seasons of the year are
very low; rail transportation is brought into play again, and once more alternated
with water shipments. In a future issue, we hope to present a few illustrations, and
perhaps tell the story of the journey of a roll of newsprint from the Mills of
Powell River to its final destination in the heart of tropical Colombia.

Leaving Puerto de Colombo, the “Pomt Sur” called in at Trinidad, and pro-
ceeded to Havana, where newsprint for leading newspapers of that city was dis-
charged. Sliding out of the West Indies capitol, she steered direct for Pensacola,
shown on our outline map above. Here, Powell River newsprint for the Pensacola
News and Journal was unloaded. This paper is one of the main news sheets of
Pensacola, and a leader in public affairs. It is owned by Mr. John H. Perry, owner
also of the Jacksonville Journal, and a well-known magnate in the publishing business
throughout the United States.

From Pensacola the S.S. “Point Sur” swung southward and westward, re-entered
the Panama Canal, proceeded direct to San Francisco, her home port. Then back
again to Powell River, arriving on September 6th, the round trip being negotiated
1 about three months.



HERALDO DE CUBA is one of the leading and most enterprising newspapers in Havanz.
its building recently underwent extensive alterations to accommodate the enlarged mechanical
equipment, as well as additional editorial and administrative offices. It has a large up-to-minute
plant, which includes a very modern multicolor press. Dr. Ferrara, Cuban Ambassador, was at
one time actively connected with Heraldo de Cuba, which later was acquired by Mr. G. Beauville,
a Congressman and an influential public man in Cuba. Heraldo de Cuba was recently acquiredby a group, headed by Mr. A. Mora, tormerly ot El Mundo, Havana, and promises to loom a
larger figure than ever in the Cuban journalistic field.

Above: At its final destination, Pensacola.
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Above: The S. S. Point Sur on the last lap ot its journey from Powell River. it
‘s shown here steaming out of Havana harbour past the famous Morro Castle, built
in the sixteenth century, and about which much of the early history of Cuba revolves.

TA SEMANA is a weekly paper which kas proven successful from its beginning and_ has
now ‘a circulation which “would be “regarded very favorable even in a large American metropolis.
Recently it was necessary for La Semana to move into a new building that could house new
mechanical equipment for them “as their former equipment. had proven inadequate to, cope with
the constant growth of ‘the paper. La Semana may de considered _ somewhat of a J.atin replica of
the famous humorous weeklies of London, such as the well known “Punch.”
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wERITORS NOT
ARMISTICE DAY

Ten years ago, November 11th., |
L£1:00 a.m. saw the termination of tne
most devastating struggle in the his-
tory of the world. For a week
rumours and counter rumours had
flown along the battle front. A
agefinite feeling that the break down
of the Central Powers was imminent,
hung in the atmosphere. Austria had
collapsed. A mutiny had broken out
at Kiel. Foch was planning a final
rigantic drive. The beginning of the
end. And then came the news that
the Armistice had been signed, that
hostilities had ceased, that the titanic
death lock of the past four years had
ended.

It 1s doubtiul 1f anyone “in the line”
on that eventiul day is able to define
his sensations at the moment. Cer-
tainly there was no wild hurrahing,
extravagant gestures of delight, or ex-
ultant shouts of victory in the front
line. The thing had come on us too
suddenly—too dramatically almost. It
left us struggling with bewilderment,
a ‘can it be true” or “am I dreaming”
sensation—a sort of helpless “what
do we do next” feeling. But under-
neath it all was a dawning feeling of
thankfulness—heartfelt gladness “that
it was over —that all the horror and
misery which had permeated every
fireside in the land would cease.

Today a decade later—the passage
of years has been swift—Armuistice
Day is observed, not as an exulitant
token of victory wrung from a deter-
mined foe, not a jingoistic celebration
eloryfying war, and martial achieve-
ments. Rather do we regard Noven-
ber 11th, as the dawn of a new era—
the beginning of a movement. to
outlaw war-—to settle international
difficulties by other means than a

wild rush to arms. Through all the.
poignant memories recalled by Ar-
mistice Day—all the devastation—all
the suffering and anguish—this silver
lining shines through ae sky, still
clouded by the murkiness of tradition-
al antagonisms, new born suspicions
and national intolerance.

© ()

ACCIDENT PREV LIN ON

Last month Mr. H. H. Matheson,
on the invitation of the Powell River
Company, visited the plant, inspected
our safety equipment, made recom-
mendations. For some time past, an in-
tensive acecldaent prevention policy
has pbpeen to the forefront in all de-
ltiperations oft officials and foremen—
of foremen and members of their de-
partment. To insure the most expert
assistance avallable, the services of
Mr. Matheson were procured.

In addition to studying our edquip-
nent, and reporting on its efficiency,
our visitor initiated a dally series of
lectures, varied with well chosen
motion picture iliustrations of poten-
tial work hazards. The lectures were
well attended, the sensible, straight
forward presentation of facts devoid
of irritating platitudes impressed
iisteners.

“Your mill,’ stated Mr. Matheson,
‘igs one of the safest in my exper}l-
ence: and I find everywhere a sen-
sible, common-sense attitude on the
part of you people towards accident
prevention. Your duty now is to Iin-
tensify your efforts; to teach every
man, woman and child in your com-
munity to not only act safety but to
think safety; to preach the crusade
of accident prevention every day olf
the week. Think safety. This is Mr.
Matheson’s medicine for the accident
disease. It looks like a mighty good
prescription.
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A TRIP TO THE ANTIPODES (conclusion).
By Kk. Liebenschel

From the Aquarium we were taken to the their mode of living. Their houses, thatched
Papa, a sheer cliff 3,000 feet high, overlooking and no larger than-a medium-sized shack, con-
a beautiful valley with a profusion of flowers tained only one room. The furniture consisted
and natural coloring, presenting a picture’ no of several rugs, woven of strips of Bamboo—
artist’s brush could adequately paint. We next the coloring and decoration being somewhat
visited the sugar and banana plantations; the similar to that of the. baskets procured trom
cocoanut and pineapple fields, where many of us our Sliammon triends. sD

discovered, to our surprise, that pineapples did Leaving the village, we started out on agrow on trees. Pineapples, weighing nine thirty-tive miles drive around -the Island, pass-pounds were purchased for thirty cents and ingathrough beautiful valleys, where protusionsafter tasting one of these Hawatlian delicacies of brilliant flowers and natural coloring pre-served in the native manner, one is loath to go sented a picture beyond description. After visit-back to the canned variety. After visiting ing other points of interest, we returned to ourseveral other points of interest, we arrived boat which left at 4 p.m., and wending ourback at the ship at 2:30 and cast off our lines way through coral reefs, sailed for Auckland,at 3:00. In leaving the wharf, great excite- New Zealand.ment took place when our good ship rammed
an American submarine and damaged the whart On December 31st, a masquerade ball was
to the extent of $10,000.00. This was an event given .aboard ship, the dance pavilion being
which ‘our sports committee had tailed to ad- beautifully decorated for the occasion. In spite
vertise, but which was nevertheless greatly en- of the fact that each person had to provide hits
joyed. or her own costume, practically everybody wasin attendance. Our. able Captain assisted byAfter leaving Honolulu, the preparation of a committee, acted. as judges and the tairnessthe Xmas celebration on board ship engaged with which the prizes were awarded left nothe attention of passengers and crew. The room for criticism. After the presentation ofofficers and crew were past masters in the art the prizes, the Captain gave the passengers aof decorating and preparing the ship for the short address and concluded by wishing themholiday festivities. The dining room was all a Happy and Prosperous New Year, tobeautifully set out with streamers, balloons, which the Chairman of our Sports Committeeflags, bunting and evergreens. in the. centre, ably replied.was placed a huge Xmas tree which the sportscommittee had procured in Honolulu. After
a real old time Xmas dinner had been served,
Santa Claus .appeared on the scene and each
and every child was well remembered by a. suitable gift. The day following Xmas we
crossed the Equator and also passed One lIree
Island, so called from the lone cocoanut treestanding bravely by itself in. the middle of an
arid waste. Between Honolulu and Suva, our
next stop, fiying fish could be seen at prac-tically all-times of the day. The day before
our arrival at Suva, on account of the “date
line,’ which is the 180 Meridian, we lost a
day. We went to bed on Tuesday night andwhen we woke up in the morning we were in
Suva, and it was Thursday. On going ashore
we had our first experience with Enghsh money.
The taxi drivers all demanded one pound an
hour. After considerable dickering, we = suc-
ceeded in shylo¢king one of the more impres-
sionable bandits down to fifteen shillings.

Suva is somewhat similar to Honolulu in
climate and native products. The Fijiana are
even more scantily clad than the Hawauians,
wearing only a one piece garment and neitherhat nor shoes. On our way through the town
the first object of interest was a native ‘“‘cop”’
conducting trafhic—the heat of the pavementbeing so intense that he was obliged to stand
on a sack. We next visited the Fijian village,which is about two miles out of Suva. Here
many different varieties of fruit were offeredfor sale at a very low price, pineapples being
purchased for sixpence (twelve cents). We
were shown through the village by some ot thenatives and it was very tinteresting to note

Our next stop was at Auckland, New Zealand,
where we landed on Monday, January 3rd. On
casting anchor in this. beautiful land-lockedharbor, we were subjected to a most rigid
eXamination by the immigration authorities.
Auckland, is a well planned, artistically de-
signed city, possessing many fine buildings andbeautiful parks. The population is about
200,000. On our sight-seeing trip through thecity, we were shown the first house built in
Auckland—the lumber ot which had been all
native timber. It had been well cared for,
being newly painted and retained as a touristattraction. Our next point of interest was a
visit to the race course. On entering, we were
struck by the beauty of the flowers and thestately palms. Ihe name of the race course
was brought out by the pattern in which the
diversely colored flowers were arranged. While
we were being shown through the gardens our
guide pointed out to us the Sensitive Plant.
So sensitive was this plant, that one had only
to touch it to cause its foliage to close up. Wewere informed that the upkeep of this race
course, for one year, was over $150,000.00, but
as horse racing is the national sport in NewZealand and Australia, little difficulty would be
experienced in financing the above amount.

Our next visit was to the Zoological Gardens,where everything was beautitully and system-
atically arranged, to represent the naturalhabitat ot the different birds and animals.
After a long and interesting visit here and at
at other points, we returned to the ship. We
sailed for Sydney, Australia, at 9.30 p.m.,
January 4th.
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TEXAS PUBLISHER COMMENTS

ON POWLLL RIVER

The following humorous letter was
Written for the Powell River Digester
by Mr. T. E. Nowels, General Mana-
ger of the Gazette and Telegraph of
Dallas, Texas. Mr. visited
Powell River during September with
a group of Texas newspaper publish-
ers and friends. He has been ap-
pointed Chairman of the Republican
County Council of Dallas, Texas.
The local Caledonian Society are al-
ready speaking of making Mr. Nowels
a life member of their organization,
and of sending him a piece of haggis
from the next Burn’s Supper.—Ea.

I know what you want—vou want to
make my Power River friends laff.

Your good letter of October lst does
recall to mind that after our delighttul
banquet ‘at the MacPowell Hotel, during
our visit the latter part of August, one
of your estimable ladies approached me
and asked to -write something for the
“Powell River Indigestion. She _ said,
“Every time I look at you I have: to
la ff.”’

I telt flattered.
Then I got to thinking maybe | was

being kidded. I scratched my head (it
itched anyway, so I didnt begrudge theeffort) and wondered. When I got up
to my room and looked in the mirror
the tull import of her remark struck me,
but by the time I got down stairs to tell
her what I thought of her she was gone.

All of which reminds me that soon
atter my return to Colorado Springs, |was elected chairman of our county
Republican Central committee, which
duties, added to those of running two
daily newspapers, leaves little time
for letter writing, much less writing
articles tor newspapers other than my
own. In that connection... .

The evening of the day I was etected,
my son drove to the office for me. When
J got m the car I asked him it he had
heard I had been elected. lLaconically
and with no show oft pride, he said“Ves”

— — — — — — — — — — (Line of
dashes indicating long silence.

Savs I, “Does mother (meaning his
mother, my wife) know I was elected:“97

-— — — — — -~— — — — —( Depicting
more prolonged silence.)

says I, “What did she say?”
“She just laffed,” savs he.
So it seems I'm always the goat.
speaking of goats, [’d like to be a

coat—the other kind, I mean. Have
wanted to be ever since I saw the hill-
side of Goat Mounting alive with thesedarling little creatures. (Anyone can
see them when, as and if in proper con-dition). Just think—nothing to do but
“gamble on the greensward, basque in the
sunshine and say “ba-~a-a-a-a.”’ What.a
lite!

Mv greatest ambition since visiting
tfascmating Powell River and meeting so
many delightiul people is to put a Mac
handle on my name, thereby cinching ajob with the P. R. Ltd. (Didnt see any
limit on anything up there, by the way)get a little “hoose’ of my own and
settle down for the rest of my life—
atter first, of course, settling up here.1 am already learning how to drive a
Mack truck and have started teaching mylittle boy to snap his fingers on the
Fourth of July as a substitute for fire-
crackers. If that isn’t enthusi-enough-
asm over the prospect of becoming a
member of your clan, then I’m scotched
(meaning, according to my edition of
Webster “shrouded in darkness’’).

Please remember me to my dear old
friends Sandy MacDonald, Red MacDuf-ter and all the other Macs and fair
\lacees.

This epistle ts strictly personal and
confidential—not for publication.

{t you do publish it, please send me a
copy ot the paper.

Enjoved vour partv a lot.
Want to come again.
Thanks.

Cordially,
(Signed) T. Kk. Nowels.

bt. ik. (Mac) Nowels.

“How did the Smith wedding go
orf ?”’

“Fine, until the parson asked the
bride if she’d obey her husband.’’

“What happened then?”
“She replied, Do you think I’m

crazy
And the groom who was in a sort

of a daze, replied, “I do.”
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/'THE PORT LANDING.
“Ow’,, ses the captain, “do you man-

age to keep your kids from running
wild?” “Me! cap,” I ses, “I don’t man-
age ‘em; the best I can do is to ’ave a
son and father talk with ’em once in a
while, and point out to ’em wot a ’orrible
example they are for the old man.”
“Mine,” ses the captain, “tell me _ this
aint the giddy 80's, and ’erbert pulls outa flask and offers me a drink! ’e ses
the gals wont look at a feller with out
a lump on 1s ’jp. I've tried lamming the
stuffing out of ’em and the only result
was, I got the neighbors down on me
tor being a brutal father.

The kids tell me they figure the earth
is theirs and the fullness thereof, and
no Rip Van Winkle is going to keep
‘em from these just rights. Seems to
me they've got fullness and foolness
kinder mixed.”

“Wot, cap,’ I ses” “do you figure ’as
changed the outlook of the rising gener-
ation ?”’

“I don’t know,’ ses the captain, “some
blame the war and some prohibition, but
when I was a kid the churches preached
hell and damnation, whereas today, thev
preach unlimited forgiveness. I’ve no-
ticed a change for the worse among a
lot of adult church goers, so possibly it’saffecting the kids also. Seems to me
fear of the Devil ’as more affect than
the love of God.”

“During the last few years, I’ve seen
quite a few fine strapping lads go to ’el!
in short order, and some of ’em seemedawful sore with the churches on ac-
count of it. Seemed like an unpleasantsurprise to. ‘em and different to what
they d. been led to expect. I ’ate to go
ome these days; always have a feelingI'll be mixed up in. some ’ickman or
Northcott case.”

“Life is surely ‘ell for an old man,
makes me kinder long to live in Vic-
toria.”

“Why Victoria, Cap?” I ses. “You,
ses the captain, ‘“‘ain’t lived in the neck
of the woods as long as you ’ave: with-
out knowing that Victoria is the ’ome of
the tired and retired, and I could qual-
ity under the first of these ’eadings.”

One of our well Known golfers in
action. Harry Middleton ready for a
200 yard drive, while Bert Killin and
Douglas Wright wait breathlessly.
Harry says he always gets more dis-
tance with a baseball bat.

0.5.5. MASQUERADE PRIZES

The Masquerade Dance was quite
a success, with a big attendance and
good music. Mrs. Russell won the
prize for the most original home-made
costume, representing Monday, wash
day, comprising of a wash tub around
the front, with owash-board and
clothes in the tub. On the back she
had a small clothes line and under the
line there was a. clothes basket, all
miniature. Mrs. (Dr.) Brown won
tne prize for the most comic costume.
she represented a girl from =the
Bowery, I believe, and acted her part
ail the way through. The Men’s most
original. costume prize was won by
Mrs. Reid, being dressed as Jiggs, and
Mr. H. Davis won the men’s most
comic costume as Felix, the cat.

Doctor: “Congratulations, Boss;
youre the father of triplets.”

Politician: “I demand a recount.”
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THIS MONTH’S PRIZE
HUNTING STORY

Krank Carriveau
went a-hunting—
again. He saw a
aeer. He thifted
his Winchester to

nis shoulder, fired carelessly but un-
erringly at the buck. The buck, drop-
ped at the first shot. Frank approach-
ed his victim, made certain all was
over, Skinned the carcass, cut it open.
Located the neart, in the exact centre
of which he found his bullet reposing.
The shades of Dead-Eye-Dick and
Pawnee Bill moved uneasily on their
precarious seats in Sharpshooters
Row.

Next Saturday the big Armistice
stag will hold the spotlight. The big
barrage will open at 8:30 and con-
centrated drum fire will be the order
of the evening.

We nailed another fake rumour to
tne ground last week. Someone, we
are not certain who, burst into out
sanctum with bulging eyes to breath-
lessly inform us Bill Deller had per-
fected a new type of jazz trousers for
use in tne machine room, with bell
pottomed cuiis, and other trimmings.
He intended, sald our gossip-monger
to discard his old ones. There 1s
nothing in the rumour, men.

We also heard Charlie Garrett and
Hughie McLean had decided not to
attend the Armistice Stag next sat-
urday night. There was some talk
of calling the affair off altogether,
until our special correspondent inter-
viewed both of the gentlemen in
question. Both issued flat denials
branding the rumour as “baseless,
lihellous and scurrilous.”

y Kine Fleae"

Jock Campbell returned home iast
month after two months leave of ab-

sence. Spent most of his time amid
fields of golden grain. Learned how
to harness a horse. Played around
with the old pitch fork. Finished up
in a Mormon community in southern
Alberta. ‘Very interesting and in-
structive’ says Jock. No doubt!

THE STORY OF THE MONTH
Our dashing Miil

5

Manager was a¥- aN
waiting ai »pre-
scription in the
arug store. He
strolled behind the counter. Enters
young, hopetul looking lad. stares
around the store with avaricious eyes.
Finally spies heap of luselous look-
Ing lolly pops on counter. Digs fever-
ishly in pockets, seizes the tasty mor-
sel with one hand. spies dashing
Mill Manager still behind the counter,
hands him a penny, says ““Thank you
Mister,” and departs highiy pleased,
lollypop bulging from one cheek. We
haven’t heard yet what happened to
that penny.

FTI (+ ROOM NO S
Mr. Petrucco is guite worried these

adavs. He is badly in need of a garage
for his new wagegon, barrel carrier,
or what have you. It always seems
to be in somebody's way. He is also
wondering whether he shouldnt have
» license for it.

The finishing room was well repre-
sented at the Italian Community Bail,
held last week, and we understand the
boys had a very large evening, Angelo
Diana looked very decorative in his
snappy tux. We are sure that many
2 damsel’s heart missed a beat as she
glanced in his direction.



The boys say, there is some consola-
tion in handling barrels when there is
the chance of the odd drink. But all
one gets from handling these barrels
of paper is the odd sliver and not so
odd at that.

Mussio has a strong dislike for dogs
and after hearing why, we don’t won-
der. It seems one day he had brought
9 cold roast chicken for his lunch
(when he was working outside) and
it just seemed as if luncn time
couldn’t come fast enough. Shortly
before the noon whistle went, he
glanced over to where he had his
treasure parked. To his horror he
saw a dog making off with his chicken.
Arming himself with a _ shovel, he
started in hot pursuit and eventually,
we understand, won a moral victory.
But the chicken never was the same
and Mussio was “off dogs for life.”

A football executives life 1s no
cinch said David—to George—,to
Mark.

We received a welcome letter last
month from Joe Sweeney, formerly of
the Multigraph Department. Joe has
found his way as far east as Toronto,
and finds business fairly good. In
Toronto, Joe ran across George Neil-
son, one time member of the Town-
site Department, who, he reports is
doing very well in the east. Joe has
accepted a position with the Multti-
graph Sales Company in Toronto, and
appears to be very well satisfied with
his prospects. He sends his remem-
brances to all his friends, and in his
own words “kindest regards to all the
office staff, including the girls.’’

We have Joe’s address and will be
pleased to give it to anyone desirous
of dropping him an occasional line.

Page Thirteen
‘British Ace hopes to attain speed

of 240 miles an hour with his new
automobile,” a newspaper despatch
stated. ‘Fairly good,” Jack Kyles
condescendingly murmurs, as he feeds
the gas to his recently purchased
roadster.

At the last Olympic games, a move-
ment was mooted to eliminate women
sports from the athletic programme.
This suggestion brings a far away
dreamy look into the eyes of Ralph
Moore, Tom Rees, Murray Mowat, Bat
McIntyre and Merton Gauley, sole
arbiters of our local ladies’ basketbal]
leazue.

Iwo weeks more, and Eric Baldwin
departs for a two month’s visit to
London, Newcastle and way points.
We have been requested to inform
Eric that should there be any “red
caps” around, he has our permission
to use his own judgment. And, Eric,
don’t loiter on the Strand.

CRIBSIERS LINING UP

Local erib athletes have cleared
their decks for action, taken a hitch
in their belts, spat on their hands,
dashed into battle with a ferocious
gallop. Pat Kelly, fresh from an
all conquering season on the green,
will be found in the front line; here
also we see Norman Fraser finishing
room ace, defying Sam Dice and Fred
Woram to stop his advance; Larry
Lawrence and Frank Hansen have en-
listed again, and wish to inform Dave
Gardiner, that while he may know a
lot about Fire Prevention—Skunk Pre-
vention is a horse of a different color.
Our friend Gordon Jones, sadly
agrees; and Joe Gauthier and Ben Ran-
dall are wondering if weighing pulp
will assist them in weighing the hands
Neil Munn has been holding thus far.

With these few remarks, ladies and
gentlemen, we hand over the indoor
stage to the Pegsters of Fifteen Two,
and up!
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A rooster, by perseverance, rolled
an ostrich egg into the chicken-yard.
He called the hens and said “Now,
I’m not casting any insinuations or
reproaching any of you hens, but I
just want you to see what is being
done in other places.--Trumbull Cheer.

TAT
Lad: “Does ‘oo want to buy some

tute ’ittle tittens?”
Lady: “What did you Say.”
Lad: “Does ‘oo want to buy some

tute ’ittle tittens?”
Ladv: ‘“‘What is it?”
Lad: “Does ‘oo want to buy a dam

aqaood tat?’’

It seems that the dean of a certain
college was called to investigate a
charge made by some of the girls.
They reported that the men who lived
in the fraternity next door invariably
rorgot to lower their shades at night.
The dean looked out through all the
sorority windows and then said, “Why,
I can't see into any of the windows in
the fraternity house.”

A meek voice from one of the girls
said, “Oh, yes you can, only you have
to stand on a chair. —Blectrikat.

He: “You used to call me the joy
and delight of your life.”

She: “Delight that failed.”
—Hlectrikat.

A SCOTCH INDIAN
This particular Scot stepped into

a telegraph office and picked up one
of the blanks. He looked at the clerk
hehind the counter.

‘How much?” he asked, “is a tele-
graph to Chicago.”

‘“A wire to Chicago,” responded the
clerk promptly, ‘“‘will cost you five
cents a word for ten words. There
will be no charge for the signature.”

The Scot looked musSingly at the
clerk.

“There will be no charge for the
signature?” he repeated after a pause.

‘“That’s right,” said the clerk.
The Scot rubbed his forehead with

the pencil.
“Well,” he finally stated, “suppose

vou just send my signature.”
The clerk grinned.
“All right,” he eried, “I'll do that

for you. What’s your name?”
Another pause on the part of the

Scot.
“Well,” he finally murmured. “I

may not look it, but I’m an Indian.”
“And my name is I-Won't-Be-Home-
Till-Friday!”

THE DUMB LADY
Lodger: “Ym going out tonight to

see “The Barber of Seville.”
Landlady: “Will you find out what
he charges for ladies?”

Magnolia News

“Have vou no chivalry?’ demanded
the indignant female. “No, ma’an,”’
replied the insulting male, “I traded
It in on a Chrysler.”

Rather: “Your conduct has made
vou the talk of the town.”

Daughter: “Yes, but how long willit last? Some darn aviator will fly
across the Pacific or something and
I'l] have to do it all over again.”
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1 Joan Reed 2 Dorothy Rae
4 Marguerite Reed 5 Dennis and Mickey Dunn

7 Harry Reed 8 Billy Craigon

3 Louise Craigon
6 Daphne Selma Reed
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Powell River Department Store

POPULAR COUPLE MARRIED

A wedding which occasioned ‘great
interest among the younger members
of our social set, took place on Wed-
nesday, October 17th, when Walter
Garraway Hopkins and Harriet Eliza-
beth Hall were united in marriage by
the Rev. Wm. McKenzie. Walter and
Harriet are popular members of
Powell River’s younger community
and large numbers of friends and ad-
mirers were present at the ceremony.
Miss Lucille Hogue made a charming
bridesmaid, while Walter received all
the support necessary on this anxious
occasion from Jack Hill.

Following the ceremony a reception
was held at the home of the bride's
mother. Mrs. C. W. McGillivray of
Vancouver and Mrs. McKnight pre- |
sided at the urns, with Dorothy
Hogue, Ethel Ettinger, Elien Mc-
Knight and Barbara Fidler serving
the guests. During the evening Kay
Preston and Jim Anthony entertained
with musical selections.

From all reports, Walter and
Harriet received a rousing, and we
might add, a boisterous send off,

window dressed by E. Harris.

when they slipped aboard the south
going boat. Most of Walter’s shift
were present, as well as numerous
other friends, who assisted in the
generous send-off accorded the couple.

PUBLIC SCHOOL FORMS SOCCER
LEAGUE

The good old game of fitba’ 1s com-
ing into its own with a vengeance
this season. The latest victim of the
lure of inflated leather are the stu-
dents of our public schools. Under the
direction: of Mr. B. Thornsteinston,
three Juvenile squads, Canucks, Wild
Cats and River Rats constitute the
public school invasion of the Powell
River Soccer Army.

The teams are composed of lads
from -both Henderson and _ Brooks
Schools, and all games are played on
Saturday mornings. Enthusiasm runs
high among these youngsters; rivalry
is intensely keen, and what is lacking
in soccer lore is compensated for by
the vim and energy the boys put Into
their play. Drop around any Saturday
morning and see for yourself.



AN AVERTED TRAGEDY
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Something was wrong. The dry end
erew from backtender to roll bucker,
were pacing savagely around winders,
around reels, around anything they
could find. Murderous scowls were
darted, at intervals, towards the open
beater room door, at the other end
of the floor. Viclous giares were
hurled at the clock, whose hands
stood registered high noon. Some
strong emotion agitated the machine
roorn.

Backtenders Donkersley and Mc-
Knight, faces black as thunder clouds,
stood together, jaws working male-
volently. They glowered darkly at
the clock. They glowered darkly at
the peater room. They glowered dark-
ly at each other. Windermen Brad-
ford and Gilchrist scowled sourly at
the clock. They scowled sourly at the
beater room door. They scowled
sourly at each other.

Down at the wet end, macnine
tenders Forte and Gaudet had deserted
their trusty bench. They strode, one
behind the other, like leashed lions,
back and forth across the beater room
entrance. At the dry end, the paper
was cracking and spitting revenge-
fully. The machines howled hideous-
ly. Homicide, naked and menacing,
hung in the atmosphere. The lust to
kill, to strangle, to torture, was visible
on every countenance. Snatches of
fierce conversation, in which such
gruesome phrases as “hangings too
rood for them’’—‘boil ’em in oil’—
“skin ’em alive,” ete., dominated—
emanated from between contorted
lips. The air was grizzly with fore-
boding. Only a miracle, it appeared,
could avert tragedy.

The miracle happened. Through
the beater room door, and into this
hot bed of primitive passions, came
two jaunty figures, hands and arms
loaded with peculiar looking wicker
baskets, from which, at every step, a
musical tinkle, much like two pleces

of china being rubbed together came
forth. The figures were those of oilers
Davis and Murtch.

In an instant, a change in the taunt
atmosphere was noticeable. Murder-
ous scowls were blended into looks
of hungry anticipation; savage mut-
terings changed to sarcasms about
“nicking up daisies~ and gathering
flowers by the wayside:” sullenly pac-
ing figures’ were galvanized into ac-
tion. Arms were violently waved and
howls of ‘“‘come on you snails” dis-
placed the gruesome utterances men-
tioned above. Murder was forgotten;
torture was forgotten: hanging was
forgotten. Everything was forgotten,
save the wicker baskets. Growls and
murderous scowls died away in low
mumbles of contentment, as oilers
Davies and Murtch passed along, hana-
ing out baskets en route. In a few
minutes only the sympathetic chuckles
of the machines could be heard.

It was Monday noon, and_ the
linches were 2 minute and a halt
late. i

THIS MONTH’S BEST FISH STORY

Mr. Matheson,
Visiting Powell
River in connec-
tion with safety
first work, took a7

dav off, went fishing up Powell Lake.
Frank Nello went along. Arriving at
the fishing hole, Frank knelt down in
the boat, muttered incantations over
the side, stood up, advised his visitor
the fish were waiting. Mr. Matheson
tossed his line in the water, started
to reel out. Splashing and splutter-
ing in the water. Before either knew
what happened a nice plump, trout
voraciously grabbed the line, took a
fiving leap, and landed in the boat.
And once more Powell Lake ran true
to form.
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INTERMEDIATE BASEBAL!

BANQUET

A very enjoyable combination
smoker and supper was held in the
Drill Hall, Thursday, October 11th,
when the Intermediate Baseball Clan
assembled for the final put out of the
season. Bill McLeod, President of
the League, was umpire for the even-
ing, fulfilling the role of chairman in
his usual breezy style. Bob Scanlon
presented the Canadian Bank of Com-
merce Cup to Al. Lloyd, Manager ot
the Department Store Team, winner
of both league championship and play-
off series.

Medals were distributed to the in-
dividual players. The Team consisted
of the following:
Al. Lloyd .............Manager and Outfielder
Buster McNeill ................... Pitcher
Pat Carroll ......... ............ ...................infieider
Curly Woodawaril ............. _Infielder
A oon nee veces ee. I Infielder
J. Reardon . Infielder
Tony MclIntyr: Infielder
Ray Bradford Infielder
Ron Bradfor'! Infielader
G. Coonev Outfielder
H. Button Outfielder
J. Culos _Outfielde?

The President complimented the
boys on the cleanliness of play during
the season, expressing special grat-
ification over the complete absence
of protests during the past season.
“This,” said the Chairman, “1S an en-
viable distinction, and one of which,
not only the players and the execu-
tive, but all of Powell River is justly
proud.

Roy Foote, hard-working Secretary-
Treasurer came in for a well earned
vote of thanks, as well as the Um-
pires, Jack Dykes and W. fRichardson.
The official secorer, Joe Davis, was
presented: with a small gift in recog-
nition of his services... kKveryone was
asked to say a few words, and all re-
sponded in fine style. Even Jimmy
Jacobs announced his intention oft en-
tering the pitcher’s box next year.

Tom Rees, President of the Juniors,
promised to have some graduates to
hand over to “The Big Leaguers”
within two years time.

The game was called around the
midnight hour— and voted by the fans
as one of the best they had ever at-
tended.

Bill Donnenworth, hunting togs—
cartridge belt and everything but a
grouse or deer. Still, Knowing how
to boil water is something.

A BASEBALL UMPIRE AND
GOLFER

Bert Murray, of the Vancouver
Daily Province Compositing Staff,
payed a visit to Powell River last
month: came along with the Quilchena
golfers. Dug up quite a bit of turf,
according to Ed Peacock. We laffed,
loud and long. We guffawed heartily,
at every dig. A little revenge for the
time he called us out, on a third
strike, a foot off the plate. Wish
they’d let us umpire some of those
golf tournaments Bert. has been tak-
ing part in lately.
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SAFETY SIFTINGS

We had an interesting visitor here tor
ten davs i October. We refer to Mr.
H. H. Matheson, who was inspecting our
plant and making recommendations to
help us improve our accident record.

Our visitor showed us many interest-
ing films, among others was one showing
the result of blood poisoning due to a
negligent cut.

It was a gruesome sight, but it had the
desired effect on one of our number.

This fellow used to be a bit “hard
boiled’ when it came to first aid, but dur-
ing the course of our travels the other
day we met him in the first aid room
getting a small cut properly dressed, and
he remarked to us at that time that he
had seen that film the night before, and
it had caused him to think furiously.

We think that Mr. Matheson’s visit
has done us all a lot of good.

We hope that 1t wont be long now be-
fore we shall all see a big improvement
mn our record, or know the reason why.

Our friend “Shorty” says it 1s better
to have three mothers-in-law than one
accident, and we agree with him. |

In perusing our accident records we
find that the last time the steam plant had
an accident was in July 1926—that 1s
what we call team work to bring about
that result.

Our genial friend, Ed. Peacock, goes
around feeling chesty—the reason 1s that
his crew have worked 101,310 hours this
vear and have only had one lost time
accident, costing 56 hours. Keep up the
(Good Work, boys!

Our sympathy goes to George Adevy
and his lumber yard crew, whose accident
record would have been pertect for the
vear had not one of his helpers dropped
a piece of lumber on his foot and caused
a loss of two days, and as George savs,
“D--------n it, he spoiled my record for
the whole year.”

Talking about not knowing what a
lost time accident is, reminds us that the
fellows in the new finishing room have
not vet made the acquaintance of this
animal. They have worked all this year
to date without meeting it. Great stuff!

We caught up with our old friend Bill
Hutchinson recently as he was climbing
the hill. We noticed that his good na-
tured smile was broader than ever, and
he kept murmuring “Some record, boy,
some record, boy.” We looked at himsomewhat alarmed and he said “That
gang of mine in the old beater room
have gone six months without a lost time
accident, and the ones in the new room
don’t know what one is yet.’ Congrat-
wlations to all concerned.

URGES SENSIBLE EATING

Advice about what to eat and how
to eat it is included in an article of
food by Dr. Julius Friedenwald in
the October issue of Hygeia.

An adult requires about 2,500 heat
units or calories each day when he is
performing a moderate amount of
work. If he works hard he requires
3,000 calories or more.

Meal times should be regulated so
that from five to six hours intervenes
between meals. Dr. Friedenwald dis-
courages the practice of habitually
omitting the noon luncheon.

Variety in diet and the appearance
of meals have much to do with proper
nutrition. A person will digest a
greater proportion of nutriments with
4 mixed diet than with a diet of a
single food. Appetite is often in-
duced by the sight, smell and taste
of food, while on the contrary it may
be dispelled by a. badly prepared meal.

One should rest, but not sleep, after
eating, Dr. Friedenwald advises. One
or two hours should elapse between
a light evening meal and bedtime
ond three or four hours between a
heavy meal and sleep. Severe menta'
digestion, while pleasurable sensa-
tions are an ald.

Customer: “I was told to buy
either a casserole or a camisole and
I can’t remember which.”

Clerk: “Ah! Is the chicken dead or
alive’?
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Jim Philip (right) and Charlie McLean hold up the big catch made by the former last month off
the Company dock. The rod, also shown with Jim behind it, hauled in 61 Ibs. of fish at one time.

A fair noon-time catch, what?

FISHERMEN, WHAT!

On October 22nd, Jim Phillip, of
the wharf crew, fishing off. Powell
River wharf with a fly line, made one
of the finest catches ever recorded
in this district. He hooked a fifteen
pound salmon, felt the tug, started to
reel in. Through the waters flashed
a huge cod, who on observing the
salmon in difficulties, opened his jaws,
closed them on the salmon, hung on
tenaciously. Jim was alone at the
time, but realized the situation. He
tied his reel to the float, hauled it in
until the catch was near the surface,
and managed to gaff the cod. which
he finally succeeded in landing.

The fish was one of the largest of
its kind ever seen in this neighbor-
hood, and perhaps one of the largest
ever caught with a fly line. It
weighed close on fifty pounds, meas-
uring four feet two inches from tip to
tip. Its chest measurement (unex-

panded) according to Ed. Smith, who
had charge of the tape, was two feet
two inches. The sight of the huge
“ling” caused Sid Burn to describe
it as a cross between a bulldog and
a bullhead. =

A few weeks back Charlie McLean
had assigned first place to Scotland
by landing a thirty-five pound cod.
The catch of Jim Phillip’s is a clear
cut victory for Canada, and Scotland
will be hard put to it to regain her
lost laurels with a forty-five pound
cod to beat.

ee en)

A FULURE DIPLOMAT

Parson: “Surely you have not
caught these today?”

Little Boy: “Yes, that’s what hap-
pens to fishes that goes chasin’ worms
on Sunday.”



A STORY OF A CAKE
A luscious, gorgeously iced cake

was put up for raffle to raise funds
for High School athletics, entertain-
ment, etc. Miss Tupper, of the High
School staff held the lucky ticket.
The cake was again -placed on the
auction block. Number 16 was the
lucky winner, announced at the bas-
ketball games Saturday night. Down
from the stands pranced Sam Cham-
bers, passed over ticket No. 16 to Bill
Brown, received the cake, departed
homewards. Later, a short Jolly gen-
tleman walked up to Bill, hela out a
ticket plainly marked 16, demanded
his cake. A wild flurry, consterna-
tion, bewilderment, dawning realiz-
9tion. A car was hastily requisitioned,
sped furiously in the general direction
taken by Sam Chambers. Why all
the excitement? O! Yes! Sam had
held his ticket upside down. It was
number 91. The short jolly gentle-
man, by the way, was Wm. Parkin—
football referee— and radio operator.

This is the best Alec Morris and
Jack Reardon could do on a week-
end hunting trip one lone grouse
between the two of them. Jack Rear-
don’s smile is worth' a picture any-
Way.
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FREATNESS

A few years ago, H. G. Wells, ad-
opting a fashion very much in vogue
at the moment, compiled a list of the
ten greatest men of all times. There
was nothing new in this. The agree-
able but very arbitrary form of men-
tal gymnastics has been a popular
pastime with numerous writers. The
main value to be extracted from these
olten widely dissimilar Hsts hes not
in the men selected. but in the man-
ner of describing “greatness.”

H. G. Wells, for example omits the
name of Napoleon Bonaparte from
his choice. Many will be surprised.
The author, however, explains his
decision in eliminating the Little
Corporal. Napoleon, he said, was not
truly great. True greatness consists
in sacrifice, a submerging of self in
the interests of all. This Napoleon did

*‘not ao. He found himself at the age
of thirty, Master of HKurope, raised to
a dazzling pinnacie of success. Had
ne, aiter expelling the enemies of
France from her borders, desisted in
his career of conquest, and turned
one of the keenest intellects the wortd
has ever seen, to the problem of sal-
ving his country’s wounds, enacting
a wise and humane legislation and
being great in peace as well as in
war, Napoleon would have _ been
“oreat,’ as H. G. Wells sees greatness.
Instead he carried his thirst for pow-
er and lust for Dominion to the well
onee too often, bringing the whole
world to heel. He failed, was crushed,
and foreign soldiers dictated terms of
peace at the gates of Paris. To find
himself at the age of thirty, raised
to such brilliant heights—ana then
to peacefully and without intimidation
relinquish ambitions of further glory
and aggrandisement required a great-
ness not within the soul of the Little
Corsican.

Measured by this standard, the
truly great are few!
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Gay social lights of Powell River’s early days. ©

DO YOU REMEMBER?

The above photograph might easily
lead one to believe we had cribbed
one of “Lifes” famous portraits of the
“Gay Nineties.” In reality, it shows
a group of the swashbuckling young
Dlades who kept the social life of
Powell River at high tension nearly
a decade and a half ago. It shows a
group of dashing gallants, among
whom Harry Hatch, Walter Patrick
and Joe Loukes may be seen with the
aid of a telescope, and a good im-
azgination The up-to-the-minute mo-
tor vehicle, occupying the spotlight
of prominence was used in that great
sketeh of March 10th, 1915, when a
replica of Harry Tates famous skit,
“‘Motoring” was successfully staged.
And thereby hangs a tale.

Early in 1914 an athletic associa-
tion was organized in Powell River,
with George Clapp in the Presiden-
tial Chair. Football and cricket were
the sports favored by these hardy

lads. This leads us to remark that
the one and only Powell River Cricket
Eleven enjoys a distinction few ath-
letic teams in history may claim.
It was never defeated in outside com-
petition. Of course, as Ed. Peacock
remarked, this may have been due to
its not. having ever played an out-
side team.

Anyway, the association, borrowed
sufficient money from the Powell
River Company to purchase necessary
equipment. For a while everything
ran nicely. Get together meetings
were held in the basement of the
Old English Church, where George
Clapp, with his trusty air gun, in-
structed recruits in the rudiments of
musketry. A few games were played;
enthusiasm was being awakened and
the committee were in a fair way to
discharge their indebtedness to the
Company.



Came the war. The association pet-
ered out, for lack of support, funds
ran low, and the indebtedness still re-
mained. To- raise sufficient funds to
discharge this, was the principal ob-
ject of the great concert of March
10th, 1915.

This evening is still spoken of' as
one of the bright spots in Powell
River Social History. The star turn
of the evening brought on the sketch
‘Motoring,’ and from all accounts, it
also brought down the house. The
picture above shows the motor, con-
Structed in the local carpenter shop.
It was a mere outside shell, painted
and disguised to resemble an automo-
bile (In the picture above the men
who appear to be sitting in the car, are
standing on the inside of the frame)
“Scotty” Phillips, shown above with
monocle and waxed moustache, en-
acted the principal role. Joe Loukes,
shown on the shoulders of Stan Whit-
taker, kept the crowd in an uproar
with his realistic interpretation of the
naughty, mischievous urchin. Ernie
Liebenschel was in good form as the
farm yokel, Ernie being quite a nat-
ty lad in those days .

On the same night Harry Hatch,
fresh from his triumphs in Vancouver
wrestling circles, put on a fifteen
minute exhibition with Arthur Dunn,
just out from Sheffield.

When the smoke and haze of one
of the most hilarious evenings in Pow-
ell River History was finally dissi-
pated, the proceeds were counted.
The concert had achieved its purpose.
A few days later a cheque was for-
warded to the Powell River Company,
and the old athletic association wiped
off the word ‘‘debit’”’ from their books.
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the Annual Children’s Xmas Tree are
already well under way, and the full
details will be printed in the Decem-
ber issue. As in the case of last
year, the tree is for all children un-
der nine years of age, and will prob-
ably be held on or about the 10th of
December. And the Paper-makers
Ball, the greatest of all local social
events, will be discussed and all de-
tails, committee, prizes ete. fully
covered. Several other important
Yuletide programs are in hand—

. children’s =... entertainment— High
School plays. Watch for all details
in December issue.’

WATCH DECEMBER ISSUE

Next month will be our Xmas issue,
and several important announcements
in connection with Yuletide Activities
will be published. Arrangements for

Billy McLeod, snapped in his sun-
day best suit, just before he started
on that trip to Chicago, and, as he
explained, to leave Powell River for
ever and ever. In Chicago, he found
Major Thompson, spitting machine
euns, whining bullets. (we didn’t say
he saw them). Billy returned, taking
over the duties of the Multigraph De-
partment after the departure of Joe
Sweeney for Toronto and way points.
The picture was his passport; to what
he didn’t say. But that’s another
story.
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Powell River juvenile gymnasts going through their paces.

THE ARMISTICE STAG

Saturday, November 17th, the Arm-
istice Stag will hold the local spot-
light. The programme is lined up;
the refreshments are lined up—anda—
most important, the “troops” are
lined up, and all set for the big bar-
rage of the year.

The Stag this year, promises to
equal, if not surpass the gathering of
last year. An attractive programme
has been prepared, featuring the old
songs and choruses, formerly well
known in Ypres Salient, and along
the Lens Arras Road. An impromptu
concert party, local successors to the
Dumb Bells, Maple Leaves, See Toos,
etce., has been organized and detailed
for fatigue duty for the evening. The
O—Pips, as they style themselves
for the evening, promises us “peau-
coup excitement.” They hint at an
estaminet scene (O, Boy!) with a
well known Mademoiselle flashing
rorgeously in and about the tables;
they speak in whispers of “promen-
ades, ces soirs,”’ of the clink of glas-
ses, of the “vin rouge and grenadine,”
they intend to revive for a _ brief
moment the half obliterated recol-
lections o{—
“When at night we wend our way
To the old estaminet.”
Songs and dances will be included

on the program, and Bert Watts and

his merry men will be on hand to in-
ject the required percentage of mus-
ical harmony. N. Hussar, whose
spectacular Russian folk dance was
a highlight in the recent production
“The Red Widow,” will be on hand,
to assist Jock Campbell, Sam Cham-
bers, Sandy Allen, Jack Hamilton
and the boys in making this years’
staz the best yet.

saturday, November 17th, at 8:30
sharp, the fall in will be sounded, and
Alf Hansen, O. C. troops wants a full
turnout for the big parade—Fall in
troops!
Damn! ? ? {*® #!
These and other
similar expletives
proceeded in all
their unsullied
purity from the lips of a gentleman
endeavoring to start up an automo-
hile. A series of movements and con-
tortions known only to himself had
gone on for over five minutes. The
ear refused to start. A large crowd
of interested spectators, waiting for
the Westview bus, chuckled mirth-
fully. A few guffawed. An odd one
emitted a sympathetic cluck. One
grinning spectator said, “I’ve watched
this little performance every night,
I always get a kick out of it.” John
McIntvre is a fine architect.



SPILLING THE BEANS

Until last week
we refused to con-
sider the wails
of octagenarians
and  platitudin-

ists on the decadence of modern youth.
They aint what they used to be
sighed the ‘“octos,”’ they’re heading
ior the bow wows, bleated the plat-
itudinists. We just laughed, winked
occasionally, growled out our belief
that the youngsters of to-day could
lick the stuffing out of their prede-
cessors, at anything from a rough and
tumble to driving a car—or a horse
either. We just laughed the old boys
off: told ’em these kids were the eels
garters—-the snails overcoats, and
what-not. In other words we told the
old boys to take a back seat and
watch the world grow. Alas - - =-
Now we're swallowing big, unpala-
table slabs of humble pie: crawling
cringingly on our tummies, craving
even a glimpse of the crumbs that
fall from the wise men’s table. _§ It
happened thusly:

We passed a big department store
in Vancouver. A clerk was wheeling
a cart loaded with buckets of big,
tempting “jelly beans,” the last word
in childhood confectionery delight.
They were beautifully assorted. Red,
biue, green, yellow ones, heaped to
overflowing.

The cart tipped,
the clerk slipped,
and the jelly
beans went
sprawling, Over —

the pavement. <A whole five gallon
bucket scattered in lovely and beau-
tiful array on the sidewalk. A pave-
ment of gold, a magic cement carpet,
crowded with jelly beans (and what
jelly beans) were spread before our
eves.

A group of youngsters ages seven
to ten stood by watching. They
looked bewildered, they seemed sorry
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for the clerk. They didn’t move.
There the jelly beans lay. No savage
scramble—no mental blessings on the
tipping car or the slipping clerk. We
had a mental vision of what would
have happened with Vic Price or even
Alec Mains at that age—No! the
people passing by crushed the beans
under their feet; several among them
cast longing glances at the sidewalk.
The boys turned away, with a care-
less glance at the jelly beans.

Grandpa, you win!-

A SUGGESTION
And speaking about Xmas reminds

us that many people 1n Powell River
could give us some good suggestions
to help the issue out. How about a
short account of some outstanding
Xmas celebration passed, possibly be-
neath other skies, and mayhap under
other flags? Some specially unique
incident of Xmas in Merry England—
in Africa—in Mespotamia—in Aus-
tralia? Something really comical
and worth while repeating. Did you
ever spend an Xmas at sea, and eat
plum duff and salt pork? Or was it in
the woods? Or on the veldt? or
“Somewhere East of Suez?

Some of these stories, of which
there are plenty around our town-
site would make interesting reading
for the “Digester.” Think it over,
and spin us the yarn; any suggest-
ions for a special feature would be
appreciated. We know several who
could fulfil the bill, and they are
not all of the male sex.
This little cut 1s
intended to  de-
pict the feelings

_

of certain brave _—

in Powell River who had the fort-
itude to place a little something
against Ruth, Gehrig & Co. in the last
worlds series. No names are men-
tioned. Names are unnecessary, but
Al Lloyd or Hughie Young is not one
of them. But as President McLeod
said to Judge Landis, “It’s hard on
us old boys, eh Judge”

and gallant lads Cems bon,
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ROVERS SOCCER SQUAD
LEFT TO RIGHT-—ILop Row: Ernie Campbell, foe Elliott (manager)

Centre: Bill Tyler, Valentine Riley, Joe Small, Bill Rees, Johnnie Bichard.Bottom: ‘‘Jock’’ Menzies, Benny Birt, Bill Howe, Ronald Burtenshaw, Ernie Holden
Llommy Burke (spare)

BUZZINGS FROM THE SOCCER SAW
Old soldiers never die. Arthur

Richards, one of the daddies of local
football is still cavorting around the
field with all the playfulness of a
young kitten. Arthur still packs a
surprise or two up his sleeve, as op-
nosing backs have already learned to
their Sorrow.

The Junior League has made a big
hit with the fans. Closely contested
battles have been the order of the
day, rivalry runs high. The Rovers
and Wanderers are evenly matched
and the High School thus far, have
ably heid their own.

Walter Hopkins, however, looks like
a find. His basketball knowledge
stands him in good stead, and Wal-
ter appears a first-class investment
between the posts for the K. P.'s

The league race looks like a tight
one. The EIKs and Callies appear to
be evenly matched, and the K. P.s
after an unpromising start are stiffen-
ing up.

History is repeating itself in these
rames. Walter Patrick, star centre
half in the old time soccer brigade,
proudly watches two secions of the
House of Patrick, following in their
father’s footsteps, each week. Both
are playing with the High School, and
are the only members of the eleven
born and raised in Powell River.

Tommy Waldron, motorcyclist and
member of the Rovers is also out to
show the head of his house the young-



er clan know a few things about soc-
cer TOO. We showed a picture of his
father last month, as a member of
the old Powell River Die Hards of
1914.

The High School and Rovers squads
have rival brothers occupying the
pivotal position. Benny does his stuff
with the Rovers while brother Roy
puts them in the net for the High
School.

The acquisition of Paddy and Joe
Gallagher, star Indian  soccerites,
nave greatly bolstered up the strength
of the Knights.

With Jock Campbell back from a
two months vacation, the defensive
power of the Callies 1s increased.
With Jock in form and back on the
half way division the Scots have a
strong middie line.

He played his first game with
the Callies a few weeks § pack.
“The Campbells are coming,’ sang the
jubilant Scots—before the game. AfT-
ter the game the piper had disap-
peared. He haa forgotten the tune
of “Lochaber no more.” Jock found
the going tough, after his long ab-
sence from the game.
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LHE DAY AFTER

Nearly everyone heaved a mighty
sigh of relief when November 1 dawn-
ed, in @ reasonably clear sky. Not
that the actual date, November 1, sig-
nified a great deal—but the fact of
It being the day after October 3l1—
the night of witches, pumpkins, lan-
terns—and children. The latter are
the real ghosts for us. Most of the
rood citizens along Maple Street real-
ize this.

On that night an never ending
stream of fearful, glowering bandits
of both sexes started out on the prowl,
to snare all the loose change in Powd
ell River. Like Dick Turpin, or, like
Jesse James they demanded a forfelt.
And a forfeit they usually got. We
might struggle against the arrows of
a Robin Hood, defy the pistol of Tur-
pin, or sneer at the threats of Jesse
James. But you can’t laugh off a
barrage of hard green peas, heading
in the general direction of your ears,
and the back of your neck. Or face
the derisive taunts of, “Yah! tight-
wad!” “Cross patch!” etc. Its eas-
ier to hand over the nickels— and
save the price of a new gate and other
household necessities.

Ho, hum, the way of this modern
world, we suppose.

Charlie O’Hagan, is showing bril-
liant form in the net. He has a palr
of wonderfully safe hands, and re-
minds one a bit of Jimmy Brownhe—
in his easy handling of high balls.
Charlie’s cousin, Willie O'Hagan, by
the way, has been “capped” as Ire-
land’s premier goalkeeper.

BIRTHS
Oct. Ilst—Ar. and Mrs. G. Chiarcossi, a boy. .

The old net minders are  seare
in the senior league these days.
With the three shining lights of local
net minding, Wally Tapp, Arthur
Woodward and Billy Rees, out of the
game this season.

Oct. Ist Mr. and Mrs. Arthur AcGeachy, aVTi.
Oct. and Mrs. Bertram Gallagher, a

Iti.
Oct. 4th—Mr. and Mrs. Carl Woywoda, a boy.
Oct. 6th—Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Riley, a boy.
Oct. 6th—Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Southern, a giri.
Oct. 9th—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dawson, a girl.
Oct. 27th—Mr. and Mrs. Pat Courtnev, Squirrel

Cove, a boy.
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A LAST GLIMPSE OF SUMMER
Above picture is the pride and joy

of ‘our local Post Office. It shows
Bob Banham celebrated Orange Tree,
‘which any visitor may see every day
in the week, by walking inside the
post office door. It shows that Calli-
fornia is not the only place in the
world where oranges are grown. All
the soil, in which the roots grow, has
been spaded up in Powell River, and
the tree, itself, was planted here as
a young seedling.

The experiment is rather an inter-
esting one. Each season oranges, not
as large, nor as luscious as the Sun-

kist variety, but undeniably oranges,
appear regularly. Our postmaster,
possibly biased, asserts that while the
oranges are small and have never
attained that colorful searlet hue
typical of the sub-tropical variety,
they are “good eating.’ This little
Sunny corner of the post office is
called “Tropical Powell River.”

He: “This dining-room table goes
back to Louis Fourteenth.”’

She: “That's nothing. My whole
sitting-room suite goes back to Sears-
Roebuck on the fifteenth.”



One cyele more, with rich fruition crowned,
Hastes to fulfillment of its perfect round.
Great year of wonder, and of vast emprise!
For all its gifts, ay, let Thanksgiving rise,
The hero’s prowess—bloodless victory won;
The martyr’s patience, sternest duty done,
Yet, loftier paeans still, for war’s surcease,
For God’s best gift,—the precious boon of peace.

J. Altella Cocke.



The crowd was surging,surging down the street
A rolling murmur and the scuj} 0} many feet.
This Jou-mad, Singing laughing crowd
In habby madness, cheering roar on roar
‘Tis peace and victory !, and an end to war.
A roment, silent. and with bended head.
They whisper prayers forall the many dead
That lay in serried ranks, and do not hear
A sacritice to that they held most dear

7 _
Another cheer'!-a stentorian joyful yell
Oalutes the men, who, coming back from hell
With deeb seared souls their nerves stretched taut with bride,
In even ranks and steady measured stride.
Whose Thoughts flame backward, and a vision see
OQ} whet tite was, and all it is to be.
For which they all they had to qive
That Ideals might stand, and truly, truly live.
They saw not eye to eye with that mad thronq
Whilst marching to the sound of cheers and song.

ee— * —ee

Across tne swinging cadence of the throbbing drums,
To each, a voice from somewhere seemed ta say,
Not for the dead !. But, fer the women pray,
Whu bore those sons.

M.DUNN. (i92@.
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Directors of the Company
extend their most Hearty Wishes
tor a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year to the Officers,
Employees and their families and
to all Members ot the Powell]
River Community.

General Manager
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Special Features in this Issue

We have endeavored in this, our final issue of the year, to inject a
proportion of Xmas atmosphere to these pages. Largely owing to the
splendid co-operation and willing assistance aceorded by different
members of our community, we are enabled to inelude several bits of
*“ Yuletide Atmosphere,’’ which we believe, will not prove uninteresting
to our readers.

In addition, therefore, to our main feature on Valparaiso and
Santiago, the interest of the Xmas number is increased by a number of
Amas anecdotes from the pens of local seribes.

On the Globe Trotter’s Page, W. Parkin eontributes a vivid tale
of an Amas spent in Fort Churchill, in the Hudson Bay district.

On another page, Charlie Garrett recalls the famous Xmas voyage
of the SS. ““Charmer’’ a few years ago, when this stout ship arrived

at Blubber Bay instead of Vancouver.
There is also a gripping, pulsating mystery of an old Bachelor’s

Amas Eve by Maurice Dunn.
And Jimmie MelIntyre, m a reminiscent mood. spins a jovial yarn

about a certain memorable Xmas Day, spent on the saltv brine:
And there is also the Xmas Eve party at Bill Jones’ home and the

‘*Captain,’’ in his Port Landing, has a few words to sav about the
season so near at hand.

And on page 20, Dick Sandwell, Resident Engineer for the Com-
pany, contributes a breezy article, on his recent tour through Eastern
(‘anada.



S. S. Horda loading _at Powell River with newsprint for “La Nacion” in Santiago,
Chile." Note. the’ special: barrel packing .uséd for: La’ Nacion shipment.

A VISIT TO CHILE ‘WITH POWELL RIVER NEWSPRINT
On July 9, 1928, the 8.8. Horda, of the Latin-America Line, swung

away from her moorings at Powell River docks, turned her prows south-
ward and eastward, steamed away on the first leg of her six thousand-
mile journey to Santiago, capital of the Chilean. Republic. In her hold
was a cargo of newsprint, barrel-packed.. This to assure adequate pro-
tection against hazards of frequent handling ere being deposited at the
doors of. ‘‘La Nacion,’’ Santiago’s largest newspaper. ;

The :Chilean capital is situated one hundred and twenty-five miles
inland from the western shore line. Direct shipment by water from
Powell River is therefor impossible. The newsprint is unloaded at Val-
paraiso, Chile’s second largest city, from whence it is transported over
the government railroad from Valparaiso to. the capital. At the sea-
port the paper is transferred, as shown in the accompanying pictures,
to lighters, ferried ashore, placed aboard waiting. trains, and in less than
ten hours landed in the heart of Santiago. K'rom: Powell River to Val-
paraiso the shipment.is direct. No intermediate handling is necessary.
he rolls are untouched until the freighter drops: anchor in the hill
encompassed bay of South America’s largest. western seaport.

Valparaiso, Commercial Centre of the West Coast
Valparaiso, capital of the province of Valparaiso, and western gate-

way of the transcontinental railroad, is. situated on a broad open bay of
the Pacific. its population is:in the neighborhood of 400,000...

The trade of the port is the most extensive of any town on South
America’s western seaboard. This makes it a terminal and point of
call for numerous regular lines.of steamers, affording frequent communi-
cation with: Kutope and the United Statés: es res
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Valparaiso was founded in 15386 by Juan de Saavida, who named

it after his birthplace: near Cuenca, in Spain. During the fifteenth and
sixteenth centuries the town was ravaged and sacked at persistent inter-
vals by. despoiling buccaneers, ‘free lances and adventurers, in searchof the wealth of the new world. It was attacked and stormed by the
Ships of Drake and Hawkins; and more than once the Dutch privateers
under Van: Noort and other captains sent their landing parties burning
and pillaging through the streets.

To-day, Valparaiso is Chile’s leading port, and is still a strongly
fortified. eity.. It’s chief articles of export include agricultural pro-
duets and Chile saltpetre, of.which large quantities are shipped yearly to
all corners.of the world. The opening. of the Panama ‘Canal has given
an enormous impetus to the ports’ foreign trade. .

Valparaiso was one of the first cities in South America to introduce
such modern improvements as the use of street ears, of gas: and of aque-
ducts for the water supply. The city possesses a number of wide spacious
avenues, and.a fine square adorned with statues of many figures famous
in the republiec’s history. me =

The 8S. S. Horda anchored in Valparaiso: harbor, at the end of her six thousand
mile journey from Powell River. Alongside are the stout lighters to which the
paper is transferred in mid-stream. The Horda 1s anchored a mile from shore, andthe lighters are towed this distance by tugs. The lighters marked “H” are the

property of Wessel and Duval, distributors of Powell River paper in Valparaiso.
Santiago, Chile’s Capital and Largest City

Santiago, capital of Chile, to which the shipment for ‘‘La Nacion’’
proceeds, has a population of over half a million, and is the largest city
in Chile. Situated about one hundred and twenty-five miles inland from
the Pacific Coast, it hes at the northern edge of a rich agricultural
district, for which it is the distributing point and market.

Santiago, surrounded by high rugged mountains, has a picturesque
location. Within the city 1s a huge rock, over two hundred feet in
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height, used in earlier times as a citadel, and a refuge from attacking
bands of Indians. This historic spot has, in modern days, been trans-
formed into a beautiful park, well irrigated and supporting a luxuriant
growth of vegetation. Through the main section of the city, runs the
wide, ornate Avenida de Las. Deliceas, a boulevard over three hundred
feet wide.

Like most of the South American capitals, Santiago possesses numer-
ous splendid public buildings. Among the most impressive of these
are the Exposition Palace, Hall of Congress, Municipal Theatre, Cathed-
ral and University. At the head of the institutions of research and
edlueation, stand the University of Chile and the Agricultural School
Harm. This latter institution embraces a zoological garden, a museum
of natural history and various schools for teaching different branches
of rural history.

Santiago was founded in 1541 by Pedro de Valdivia.
THE REPUBLIC OF CHILE

The Republic of Chile lics along the western coast of South
America, extending, with an average width of about eighty-seven miles
from the southern extremity of the continent, twenty-seven hundred
miles northwest to the boundaries of Peru. in general, the eastern
boundary follows the line of the Andes mountains.

A high plateau rises abruptly from the sea along the greater part
of the coast, leaving a lofty plain between the sea and the foot of the
Andes. There 1s a gentle slope from the north to the south. The rivers
are short and drain into the Pacifie Ocean. A number of natural harbors
are found among the fiord-hke mdentations and the numerous islands
of the southern coast. The country is subject to frequent earthquakes,
followed often by destructive tidal waves. Qne of the most disastrous
oeeurred in 1922. In 1751, the former city of Concepcion was sunk in
the Pacific Ocean.

The eliamate of northern Chile is hot and some areas have very IJittle
rainfall during the year. In general, however, Chile, in company with
Argentina and Uruguay has escaped the adverse conditions of extreme
climate. Swept by the winds from the Antartic, these lands enjoy a
bracing, sunny climate. The central region of Chile, enjoying a moder-
ate climate and greater precipitation, supports a flourishing agricultura!
industry and contains the bulk of the republic’s population. In the
south, the increased rainfall permits the growth of birch, cypress and oak
forests, the last of which has been introduced from abroad.

Lhe. northern third of Chile is the world’s chief souree of nitrate of
sodla, used as a mineral fertilizer and in the production of explosives,
and of most of the world’s supply of iodine. Copper, gold, silver, and to
a lesser extent, coal, are also mined. In the production of copper Chile
has moved forward with a great pace in the past six years. it will be
news to many of our readers to learn that to-day, Chile ranks second in
the copper producing countries of the world. In southern Chile the
climate and topography is excellently adapted to wool procduetion. Sheep
raising is conducted in this area on a large and seientifie seale. Agricul-
ture, indeed, finds employment for nearly one-half of the population.
Wheat is raised largely, and somewhat unusual in a grain growing area,
grapes are cultivated and grown as an exportable commodity. Stock
raising 1s also successfully carried on.
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(1) View of the barrelled rolls being transferred to the lighter.
A general view of Valparaiso and harbor, showing the city in the background.

The loaded lighters in charge of the tug are proceeding shoreward,
to be transierred to the waiting Santiago train.

Powell River newsprint being lifted out of the hold of the S.S. Horda to the
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ABove.—A hghter alongside the mole at Valparaiso. In the back-ground the revolving
crane 1s loading paper direct trom the lighter to the cars.

BeLtow.—A splendid view of the barre! rolls being swung from the lighters to the
Santiago train, waiting on the wharf. The fleet of mole cranes are lined up ready.
In the background may be seen the steel cars, in which the paper travels inland to

Santiago, a distance of one hundred and twenty-five miles.
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Top Picture shows the roils at the end of the sling being dropped on the flat loadingCars. As the illustration points out, iron rollers are utilized to facilitate handling.

On the last lap of its journey. A view of the mole and trainload of paper, ready to
proceed overland with press fodder. for La Nacion in Santiago. It is very gratifying
to observe how, in spite of numerous handlings, the strong barrel packing made in
Powell River has stood up under every test of handling, transference, etc. The
accompanving illustrations show clearly the splendid condition of the rolls as they

enter on the final lee of their long voyage. .
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BARREL PACKING OUR NEWSPRINT
_

The above operation pictures the different stages in packti our barrelled rolls for over-
seas shipments. Before being barrelled, a strong protective wrapping is first placed on the rolls,
before they leave the machine-room. The rolls are then taken to the finishing room. Then, as
shown in the accompanying: pictures, half the barrel -is: deposited on the wrapped paper; it is
then rolled on the bench and the other halt torced on. Before the barrels are strapped up, wooden
heads to assure additional protection are placed on the top. The rolls are now ready for strapping.

The straps are placed lengthwise and latitudinally. Several strong 5g” iron wire straps run
longitudinally; three or four 7%” wires traverse the barrels. The straps are drawn tight
stretcher shown in the illustration, and clasped with the pneumatic sealer. The bands of

the

iron wire are then. nailed on each end to provide greater strength. A careful inspection is then
made by the finishing room foreman, after which the rolls proceed uninterrupted to the storageS
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DISCRETION AND CARE USED IN PACKING OF POWELL

RIVER NEWSPRINT
One of the most important ‘concerns of our shipping department

lies in adequately protecting, from the hazards of numerous handlings,
transference, ete., every shipment of newsprint leaving the mills of
Powell River. This calls. for careful consideration, selective judgment,
and a thorough knowledge of every possible eventuality that may arise
between the point of loading ‘andthe -place of final disembarkation.
The illustrations accompanying this issue show a case in point.

This shipment, as mentioned elsewhere, is destined for the big
presses of La Nacion, in Santiago,. Chile. Each roll is defended with
the strong, sturdy, barrel packing to-resist the heavy transportation
demands of the voyage from Powell River to the Chilean capital. This
special type. of. packing is used when conditions necessitate extensive
transference and shifting, and unavoidable rough usage. In this par-
ticular instance the paper travelled six thousand miles by water to the
Port of Valparaiso. Here it must be transferred in mid stream to
lighters, ferried ashore, slung on the wharf, again loaded on waiting
trains, to proceed overland for a distance of more than a hundred
miles to Santiago. fransferring the paper from the hold of the ship
to the comparatively frail lighters augments the possibility of damage;
and the hazard js increased: by the frequent handlings from lighter to
wharf, from- the wharf to the train, with additional transference to
trucks at destination. For this reason the staunchest protection is
essential to assure its safe and undamaged arrival at the doors of La
Nacion, in Santiago. And such protection is afforded by the barreledroils. —

With domestic orders, or. shipments direct by: rail,, where inter-
mediate handling is reduced.to a minimum, such packing is unnecessary.
Shipping newsprint to the newspapers of British Columbia, only a few
hours distant by rail, is obviously fraught with less ‘hazard than a cargo
for Santiago or Bogota, in the heart of Colombia. Nor is a direct ship-
ment by rail to a southern point in the United States faced with serious
handling difficulties; consequently a strong wrapper packing, with
additional end wravpings for safeguard, will protect the rolls frominjury en route.

Suppose, however, a steamer with newsprint proceeding directly
from Powell River to a point on the Gulf Coast, or the West Indies; this
is a long haul, and water shipments are unavoidably attended with
harsher usage than rail journeys. While very little.intermediate moving
takes place between the port of embarkation and discharge, yet a
stronger pack than used in direct rail or domestic shipments is con-
sidered advisable. And a strong pack is used. The end wrappings are
increased, and in the case of an Australian.or New Zéaland order, wooden
heads are placed in the rolls as further. protection. —

sum up, every likely situation is carefully canvassed by the
shipping department before an order leaves the mill. To deliver news-
print at its destination in perfect condition is the aim of those respon-
sible. As suggested, hazards, transferences, length of journey, mode: of
transportation, all factors tending to hamper the uninjured journey of
a roll of newsprint, are weighed and balanced. No paper leaves the
mills, for whatever point, without being thoroughly examined, and
packed to withstand the handling to be encountered on that particular
voyage.
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Above is the final resting place of the Horda shipment, in the presses of La
Nacion. These views of our rolls are very flattering, and are tribute to the
careful and considerate packing at the mill. It will be seen that the wrapper, placed
on the rolls ere being barrelled is absolutely intact; the rolls uninjured by their long
journey, have reached the presses of La Nacion in fine condition.

The splendid edifice shown in this illustration is the finished design, portraying
the exterior of the proposed new building to be erected by La Nacion.
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Season's Greetings
To the citizens of Powell River and

district we especially express our sincere
wishes for Xmas filled with blessings
and a New Year replete with happiness
and good fortune.

To our friends and customers in all
parts of the world, we stretch forth the
hand of fellowship and mutual apprecia-
tion. To them, as well as to our com-
munity, we say again:
A Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year.

Sil abet cote areata ere at ta
CHRISTMAS

For a month past, ocean grev
hounds, cabins crammed to capacity,
have been speeding north and south,
Speeding east and west, across the
seas. Yet, to the anxious, joyful
hearts of the passengers, they are all
proceeding to one destination—Home!
Home for Christmas!

A few days hence, myriads of mes-
sages will go spluttering through the
ether; telegraph and cable wires will
send their words of welcome throb-
Ding across the continent. Huge
heaps of letters and parcels will be
disgorged in their thousands—in their
millions-—from feverish post offices.

Christmas is at hand. The day
when the tide of time, for a brief
second, almost halts its stride, while
thoughts go winging backward down
the years; when the flood gates of
memory open wide and recollections,
half obliterated in the mad whirl] of
life, come tumbling out again. We
remember friends, discarded from our
thoughts in the busy rush of the past

vear, and hasten to send words of
grreeting and friendship—and remem-
brance. For, after all, Christmas,
more than any day in the calendar,
ls a day of remembrance: a day when
our hearts are opened wide; when
the «spirit of Christmas, kindly and
peaceful dominates our thoughts, our
actions: when the harsh clash of ma-
terial conflict, troubles real or illus-
ory, the buffets of an unsympathetic
world, are forgotten. No space is
there in this serene, benign atmos-
phere for petty animosity, jealousy,
revense.

And this is what makes of Christ-
mas, the greatest, gladdest day of the
whole year. Peace on Earth. Good-
will to Men, pervades every household,
every home, every heart. Our sympa-
thies are quickened, and we look at
the world with its multitudes of di-
verse races, creeds, ideals, through
tolerant, appreciative spectacles.

And without moralizing, how bene-
ficial might the Christmas spirit be, if
applied in the councils of the great.
lf, in discussions of security, of re-
paration, of disarmaments, this same
spirit permeated conclaves of states-
men; if this same benevolent outlook,
mild humanity and universal tolerance
were pehind the deliberations of na-
tions; and if, to the Spirit of Locarno,
were added the Spirit of Christmas,
the onward march of civilization and
enlightenment might be freed from
the shackles of prejudice, distrust and
Intolerance.

Long, long ago, on Christmas Day,
an angel sang “‘Peace on Earth Good-
will to Men.”
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A CHRISTMAS AT FORT CHURCHILL
BY W. PARKIN . .

and kindred insects of manifold shapes and sizes,had had their innings and departed, to be fol-
lowed by incessant snow and blizzard,. the tem-

Possibly few places have recieved ‘more pub-licity, and. at the same time, as. far as-the ex-
treme west 1s concerned, been as little knownas the originally selected terminus for the
Hudson’s Bay Railway, This site has since
been abandoned in favour of another much far-
ther north, possessing many natural advantages
entirely lacking in the earlier choice, but which,
at the time, it was considered perfectly fea-
sible to create. Going back to pre and earlywar days, when the slogan’ ‘On to the. Bay’
was pre-eminent, feverish construction and
: t combat against the elements was the
order of the day. A railroad was being brought
into being from the nearest accessible point, Le —
Pas in Northern Manitoba,-—a place famed for
its mining ventures and. dog derbys—and steel
was being frantically pushed into the great
beyond. Approximately four hundred miles,across swamp, morass and muskeg, skirting
lake and ‘crevice, crossing deep awesome can-
yon, at the foot of which rivers swirled madly,
seemingly eager to deposit their dark tempest-
uous contents into the waters. of the Bay,—
had brought the project to the greatest task
of all, the crossing of the mighty Kettle River,wide continuous series of rapids for almost
its entire course.

Here the steel paused as to gather fresh
impetus for its final mad dash, once the chasm
had been bridged; and here it was destined to
pause for many a day, to pause until the echoesof war had passed into semi oblivion, to ulti-mately pursue a path far from the one origin-
ally chosen, and find a terminus far removedfrom the one where the results of the combat
against the forces of nature were so apparent.

It was at this point, designated Port Nelson,
where the writer found himself one evening in
late July, (the actual year being hazy and im-
material) having, in a weak moment, volun-
teered for service in the high powered wirelessstation, the sole means of communication withthe outside world; after a journey .embracing
a multitude of new experiences, which may be
related in some future issue of this journal.Following’ a hearty repast at a camp adjacent
to a series of quarries, where all the slag and
gravel necessary for construction was obtained,
and conveyed in scows drawn by an ancientstern wheeler; the last twenty miles had
been ‘traversed in comparative comfort uponthe Nelson River, now calm stately,fifteen miles in. width at this particular point.
It. was still daylight, although the hour was
fast approaching 11 p.m., the sun having gonedown in a majestic halo a little while previously,
and in consequence, first impressions were not
at all unpalatable. It was not until. later, when
the all too brief summer, the intense heat, theinnumerable thunder storms, the miniature
gales, and the myriads of ravenous mosquitos

perature .falling lower and lower, culminatingin that state of perpetual freeze-up where life
is replaced by existence, that the term ‘outside
world’ came to be realized in all its full sig-nificance.

Construction was naturally suspended withthe advent of winter, and a general exodus
took place, large parties leaving daily for the
head ot steel, until none remained but thosenecessary for the duties of watchmen or care-
taker. The journey to the point ‘where some
decrepit old locomotive, representing the hope
of better things to come, would (or might) ul-
timately arrive, considerably over one hundred
miles away, had to be made on. foot, packing
enough to satisty the pangs of hunger, andtrusting to Providence that something in the
shape -of- a sleeping cache along the route would
be located. Vivid recollections of this tripstill remain with the writer when his turn ul-
timately arrived to form. -a unit in 2 similar
party, to be strangely revived by a current
article of recent date, describing how sucha party leaving Fort Churchill, the new ter-
minus, for civilization, had vanished, and not
since been located.

With their departure the general tenor of
existence became very uneventful. space for-
bids a detailed description of locality or pur-suits, but although the monotony of. the ever
prevalent ice bound conditions proved decided-
ly depressing, something or other invariablycropped up in the way-of diversion. =

With the approach of Christmas, and the
monotony unbroken, the impression dawned
that a visit to York Factory, the Hudson Baytrading station, lying about eight or ten milesacross the river, would not be unpleasant. A
peculiar situation developed when it was found
that the district commissioner, the registrar,
the magistrate, the coroner, thé meteorologicalobserver, the tidal surveyor, the Indian agent,
the wireless operator, the sundry other officialswould all vacating their posts at the same
time, possibly due to the fact that all were
filled by the same incumbent, but this was ad-
justed when. the commissioner, after a _ care-
ful review ot the situation, decided it was
quite in -order; and- on the morning of De-
cember 24th, in the teeth of a howling Dliz-
zard, the commissioner, magistrate, coroner et al
found themselves comfortably ensconsed in a
dog sleigh, and occupying but a single berthat that. It was well the mushers ssessed
that supreme confidence of the, northland, as,
when the scanty shelter of the shore had been
left behind, and. the crossing of the river com-menced, it was impossible to see many feet inany diréction, and with the full unprotected
force of the winds from the Bay, and a tem-
perdture in the regions of 45 below. conditionscould scarcely be: described as comfortable.

York Factory was reached about four p.m.,



where a hospitable welcome quickly eradicated
all thoughts of personal discomforts. Besides
the ordinary trading post, York is’ also the
headquarters for the district, embracing scores
of similar posts, with the additional superin-tendent and his staff. Visitors in those regions
are almost an unknown quantity, .with the re-
sult that the medley of government officialswere regally entertained during their entire
stay. A.tour of the premises revealed a host
of interesting features, many of the old fort-resses and landmarks, symbolic of the .day
when the Indian was not so peaceably inclined
aS at present, are still in excellent state of
preservation. glimpse into the store re-
vealed row upon row of fur and pelt of. all
descriptions, magnificent silver tox glhlinting tn
dazzling array, intermingled with an occasional
black, a comparative rarity of great value, -won-
derful specimens of -the cross variety, with aminiature shipload of white and red. Pelt ot
every description was represented;: from - the
polar bear, measuring almost twelve feet across,
to the humble but not exactly valueless weasel,
all of which were awaiting the annual visit of
the vessel which would transport them to the
general headquarters in London.

Christmas morning dawned bright and clear,
the heralding of the festive season by thecracked discordant clang from the. belfry of
the little tin roofed edifice across the way, be-
ing transformed into. recollection of sweettoned carillon: of the past, by the comforting
aroma from the very seasonable greeting brought
to the bedside. The festive spirit was every:
where predominant, and it was a revelation to
observe how Christmas could be celebrated in
these outlandish posts of the Empire. All fore-
gathered in the tin roofed edifice for the Christ-
mas service, where a really commendable dis-course was by the full blooded Cree,
who was not only an ordatned member of the
ministry, but held the rank of archdeacon.

The scene stands out in memory even today—
the: dour Scotch tactor, grim and unbending,
traces of the many years of bartering fully ap-parent, the rotund jovial superintendent, aud-
ibly grunting in his endeavours to find the mostcomfortable position, with the assistants - in
various postures. There was the stolid Cree,
stern and smelly, the unkempt squaws, the
majority seemingly unwashed, but some wearing
furs which aristocracy would not spurn, the
squat oily Esquimaux of both sex, totally un-distinguishable in the matter of apparel, all
evidently doing their utmost to keep awake
and feign interest, the whole tinged with the
vivid scarlet of the mounted police, also present
from distant posts as ambassadors of: peace and
goodwill, The organ pealed™ not the triumph:ant tones of some super modern creation, butserving the same purpose, for Christmas is
Christmas all the world over, and when thevoices burst forth, in total disregard of key or
metre, replacing in volume and endeavour that
which may. have .been lacking in melody or
tone. full. throated: tribute was rendered to thewords which would be universally heard tathis same morninz:

‘Hark, .the Herald Angels sing
“Glory to the New Born King.’

Carl Gaudet just missed adding
a nice little $40.00 cheque to his in-
come last month. .Hunting’ up. the
Lake, he spotted a-cougar, a short
distance away. - Unfortunately, the
cat spotted Carl about the same time,
and this little tantalizing perversity
of fortune lost Carl his Christmas
bounty. : a
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C. H. CARRUTHERS
Qn December Ist, official intimation

was received of the appointment of C. H.
Carruthers, as Assistant General _Super-
intendent, succeeding W. H. Kellog, who
has lett the Company. MHarry’s promo-tion will be unrtversally welcomed ‘in

- Powell River, where he has resided since
1912, being one of the real old timers ofour community. For over five years,
Harry capably filled the position of
machine shop foreman; in 1923 his abili-
ty earned for him, promotion to Master
Mechanic, a position he has held for the
past five years.

Harrys mechanical experience - has
been varied and extensive. He has been
employed in different mining and saw
mill concerns throughout British Colum-
bia; tor several years he worked with
the Vancouver Engineering Works,
where much of his technical knowledge
was acquired. This new appointment is
a just tribute to his years of service and
unquestioned mechanical ability.Along with the “bunch” we add our
congratulations and wish Harry all suc-
cess as he assumes the increased: res-
ponsibilities of his new office.

Mr. W. Pirie, who, for the past four
years has been with the Powell River
Company as assistant to the Master
Mechanic, has been appointed to fill thevacancy left .by -Harry’s elevation to
Assistant Superintendent. We congratu-
late Mr. Pirie on his appointment and
wish him every success.
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ESPLANTMos wera ateg

Santa Claus wisnes to announce
to all Powell River children,

under nine years of age, that he
will be in Dwight Hall, on Fri-
day, December 2Zlst, at 3:30 p.m.All mothers are asked to have
rr children in Dwight Hall onme.

PED CLI TELE ET EE rc nee

Some of the boys are displaying the
Xmas spirit quite early this year. On
a Saturday evening recently, Roger
Hart was the recipient of a nice little

gift from Red Furness and Harold
Mann. The boys would have liked to

wait and have it put on the Amas
tree but Roger couldn’t wait till then.

(FSreen men oft-
Kev be

en afford very
considerable
amusement by
their mistakes.

For instance not long ago a “rookie”
in the new mill was told to fix on a
cap on a roll which was coming loose:
he went and got a hammer and nails
and was very narrowly prevented
from fixing the roll properly.

Ray Bergot came ¥. GFLoff snift at mid-
night. He strolled
sleepily towards
theCranberry
Bus waiting room. He had five min-
utes to wait. He stretched at full
length on the unoccupied. bench,
closed one eye, closed two eyes. The
DUS came and went. Ray, unconcern-

ed, dreamed of sunny France, of its
vineyards, bursting with luscious
grapes, of the warm, soporific air of
the provinces, of beakers of rich,
sparkling aromatic vin rouge, vin
blanc. The vision slowly dissipated
itself. Cold chills permeated Ray’s
toes, ankles, knees. He awoke. It
was 2.30 a.m., and the Cranberry bus
had been in its stable for over two
hours.

It was a cold night. The road to
Cranberry was dark, gloomy, fore-
boding. Ray went back to the mill.

STAGGY BULLETS |
Anyone who imagines Powell River

has no navy, should have dropped in
at the Armstice Stag last month. The
navy was very much in evidence, Jack
Harper, Eric Baldwin, Maurice Boxall,
Bill Parkin, kept the fleet at fighting
speed all evening. It weathered every
storm with ease.

The _ finishing-
room was well
represented at
the ‘‘Armistice
Stag’ and they
all appeared _ to
ne getting a
rreat kick out of
the evening’s pro-
ceedings.

Perey Cook was
in his usual Arm-
istice night vein.
He kept the
troops. amused be-

tween songs with several impromptu
interpretations of French, Belgian,
ana “‘what have you” dances.



When the
‘““Nivy”’ paraded
up the centre “of
the hall at the
close of festivi-
ties, they made a
colorful spectacle.
One member hung
two paper plates

over each ear to keep off torpedoes:
another played “a life on the Rolling
Wave,” accompanied by an empty
(need we say it?) ginger ale bottle.

The salvos of S. R. D. were fired at
regular intervals. The troops are to
pe .commended for their steadiness
under this bombardment. :They stood
their ground bravely, like gallant
gentiemen.

Jack Hamilton
made his usual
big hit as afemale
impersonator: re-
called to the

=

minds of many the famous ‘“Mar-
jorie,”’ ace of “Biff Bing Bang,” who, on
one occasion, while wandering around
a little village, popularly: called “Bully
Grenay,’ received: six invitations for
dinner on one day from amorous
troopers.

CORNER CHATTERINGS
While the hunting season this year

has been somewhat disappointing as
compared with other bumper years,
several fine bags have been brought .

Ray Gribble‘and Al Hansen shot a
buck; another. hunter snar-
- ed a 170-pound specimen. These are

among the largest bags in recent
years.

Walter Graham also grabbed off a
big four-pointer last month. “Not
many running around this year,” Wal-
ter admitted ruefully. ‘You're not the
only one, Walter: Bill . McGillvray,
Frank Carriveau and Jimmy Forte are
making the The
deer “ain’t there | be had.”
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The audience gripped by the stark,

primitive passion of the atmosphere,
' gtared feverishly at the slowly rising
curtain. The palpitating cadence of
‘Lanterns of Love” rose in swelling
notes, died away. Soft, warm, lights .
diffused their rich voluptuousness.
The langorous air of the _ stage
breathed passion, -exuded romance.
The audience shivered with delicious
longings, were tortured by imagin-
ation. Love, passion, romance, desire!
The curtain arose. And across the foot:
lights, in sinuous rhythm, swayed
nymph John McLeod, temptress Joe
Goddard—alluring Tom Rees,. seduc-
tive Jock Kyles—charming Jack Barr.

Yes, dear readers, it was an effec-
tive scene.

Bill Burgess is
still un disputed
champion _ sales-
man of Armistice
Stag tickets. Last
year Bill topped the list by a good
margin, and the latest returns show
him heading the pack home again this
Year. Nice going, Bill!

And Hughie McLean and Clarence
Raby are buying “Shorty” Gill a new
pair of dancing clogs for Amas.

The list of.
‘*Bills’’ coming in
for honourable
mention on this
page continues to , =

grow. For example, there is Bill
Jonnson.: A few weeks ago, folks
passing Bill’s home at 941 Ocean View,
stopped, stared, rubbed their eyes in
astonishment. A beautiful, fully
formed Easter Lily was blooming in
regal profusion, late in November. It
had already bloomed at Eastertide,
and in November this surprising little
flower bloomed again. Two lovely
white lilies, waving their dainty
heads, nodded gently to friends on the
street. Bill Gretton, townsite garden-
er (what, another Bill), still rubs his
nead thoughtfully.
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Uy is CANARY Lye Le ZV\\ANS

Customer: “Give me.four pork sand-
wiches to take out.’

Counter Man (calling to cook):
“Dregs up four grunts to go walking.”

These red hot mammas they sing
about didn’t get that way leaning over
a cook stove.

Auto Tourist: ‘clearly had the
right of way ‘this man ran into
me, ahd yet you*#ay I was to blame.”

Local Officer: -“You certainly were.”
Autoist: “Why?”

Local Officer: “Because his father
is ; Mayor, his brother is Chief of
Police and I go with his sister.”

Nice Girl (leaning out of window):
“Hey, Mr. dceman, have you got the
time?” os

Iceman: “¥es, -ma’am, but I aint
got nobody to hold the horses.”

Bill: “Have you ever.done any pub-
lic speaking ?”

Joe: “I once: proposed to a girl over
the telephone in my home town.”

I crept upstairs, my shoes in hand -
Just as the night took wing—

I saw my wife four steps above
Doin’ the same darned thing.

Old Scots Lady: “How far is it to
Macdonald’s farm?’’

Surly Scots Railway Porter: “A
mile and a half.’

Old. Lady: “But ve: got a tin.
chest.”’ re

Porter: “I dinna care if ye’ve got
‘tin legs--it’s a mile and a half!” .

Old Slow Poke: *“‘Mister’ Jackson;
I would Hke to er——

that is, I mean I have been going with
your daughter for five years.”

Old Man: “Well, whaddg, you want,
a pension?”

He “Do you know Jane Duncan?”
She: “Let me think.”
He: “Never mind, you don’t know

ner.”’

“Are you any relation to Pat
©’ Rourke?”

“Wery distant; of was me mothers
first child and Pat was the thirteenth.”

WORSE AND WORSE
Golfer (to partner):"“Just look at

that girl dressed like a man. What
are her parents thinking of, anyway?
I think it is disgraceful.”

Partner: “That sir, is my daughter.”
Golfer: “IJ beg your pardon, I didn’t

know you were: her father.”
Partner: “I’m not, I’m her mother.”

HEARD IN KILLABNEY
American Visitor: “During our heat

wave in New York we fried eggs on
the pavement.”

Paddy: “You talk about your heat
wave, why, during ours we had to
rive our hens ice to prevent them
from laying boiled eggs.”
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1. Lorna Bradtord
4. Anthony Culos

2. Donald Ure Alexander
5. Kenneth and Doreen Bradford

3. Roy Carmichael
6. Margaret Beatrice Reynolds
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Scenes from the “Dolls Dance” at the Armistice Concert

The Armistice Concert
As in previous years the Annual

Armistice Concert, under the auspices
of the Powell River Ex-service Men’s
Association, again attracted a capaci-
ty audience. When the curtain rose
at 8 p.m., every available inch of seat-
ing space had been snapped up; late
comers stood in groups on the outside
aisles, and at the back of the hall: the
auditorium, embracing one of the larg-
est crowds ever witnessed in Dwight
Hall, had reached the saturation point.
An audience of nearly eight hundred
watched the curtain rise.

As for the concert itself, there is
little necessity of comment. It wag
one of the most successful and en-
joyable Armistice Concerts yet offered
by the Ex-service Men. The singing
was of the usual high order; and the
general pleasing and colorful variety
of the program caught the imagination
of the large gathering. And the pres- -

_ ence of the Powell River Concert Or:
chestra, under the capable baton of
Paul C. Docherty, further enhanced
the general appeal of a first-class pro-
Sram. ro.

‘be

The singing in. the opening half of
the program. was accorded an en-
thusiastic reception; encores were de-
manded in every instance; and all
generously responded. Mrs. Sutton’s
delightful and reminiscent rendition of
the old favorites “Roses of Picardy”
and “Absent;” Mr. E. G. -Craigen’s
pleasing interpretation of “Songs of

Araby” and “Smiling Through;’ Mrs.
G. MecCullough’s stirring “Land of

Hope and Glory:” Mr. CGC. Carter’s
forceful and penetrating “Mandalay”
and “Trumpeter,” all formed an ex-
cellent and well selected program.

In the interval, following the first
part, Mr. A. E. Hansen, president of
the local organization, and Bugler
Watt made their appearance. The



‘“‘fall-in”: was sounded; the president
called the roll of the absent comrades;
and Bugler Watt sounded the “Last
Post,” the audience standing in sol-
emn silence until the echoes of the
last quivering note had died away.
The singing of “O Canada” brought
the first part of the program to a
successful close. _

Part two of the program was im-
pressive and stimulating. The or-
chestral selections, medleys of old
English airs proved exceedingly popu-
lar; “Lantern :of Love,” with the girls
in appropriate. oriental costume,
swinging their lanterns in rythmic
sway, was a delightful little revue;
the unique and charming Doll's Dance
intrigued the large gathering, and
several encores were demanded. And
Bob Allan, with his humourous songs,
and knowledge of stage effect. and
appearance, brought to a conclusion a
first-class ‘entertainment.

Great credit for the gratifying suc-
cess of the Armistice Concert is due
to all the artists, who unstintedly,
and without reservation, gave their
time and labor to arduous rehearsals
and preliminary training; to Mrs. J.
Mcintyre for her splendid musical ac-
companiment, and supervision of cos-
tumes:; to Mrs. J. Kyles, for her train-
ing of the dancers, and to all who
participated in making the evening
the success it undoubtedly was.
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LAKE NOTES
The open sea-

son for deer and
soats is over and
the gas poats will
be tied up. until
spring.

Thank goodness! No more shells
and gas and oil to buy, and more
shooting irons to clean.

There were not so many deer killed
this year as in former years but many
more goats were killed in action.

The fellow who said a man had to
be half goat and half damn fool to
hunt goats said a whole throat-ful.

The Romana Copper Mine of Goat
Island are installing a more powerful
motor in their cabin boat.

One of the largest’ bucks brought
down this year was a. five point killed
by Bill McMill on November 18th.

Major McKenzie is having his speed
boat rebuilt by Bill Donnenworts after
his,recent fire.

The Lake is five feet above its. low-
est mark this year.

Since this is the end of the boating
season,, why not make arrangements
for next year.

Why not form a Powell Lake Boat
Club? There are enough boats here.
Regattas could be held at intervals
and arguments settled.

Wouldn’t it be fine to see a free-for-
all race around Cassiar Island and re- |
turn, or to see a race between Doc
Henderson’s “Asukanaki,’’ and Tom
Ogburn’s Bluenose”’ for supremacy of
the Lake.

As for rowboat races we would give
» wooden dollar to see one between
Davie Reid and George Bingham for
the sculling championship of the dis-
trict.

If such a club was formed, picnics
could be held during the summer and
a good time had by all the boating
fraternity.

Merry Amas.

Signs of Xmas are becoming more
noticeable every day. We have over-
heard quite a number of the boys dis-
cussing their Xmas brew lately. Yes,
we have made a list of these places
under-the heading of “‘Where to go at
AMAas.
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A TOUR OF EASTERN PAPER MILLS
By R. Sandwell, Powell River Company Resident Engineer

The Editor’s request for a comparison of Eastern Paper Mills with our own, was
an assignment received with mixed feelings. Comparisons are always odious, even
when we feel they must be generally in one’s favor. -Let it suffice that after returning
from a tour which included nearly all of the important Canadian Mills, we feel im
Powell River we have an establishment that is as good. as. they make ’em. . Admittedly,

we picked up. many useful pointers and saw many things of very great interest.
Everywhere, plant ofhcials extended us every courtesy, and we were highly

appreciative of the way we were admitted to mills, our questions answered and the
premises opened to us. Having in mind the secrecy which years ago prevailed in
industrial plants of all kinds, one cannot help admiring the spirit that now inspires the
industry to exchange information for the benefit of paper-making as:a whole.

The writer was particularly interested in the huge engineering shops, both in
Canada and the United States, that this tour afforded an opportunity of visiting. The
Dominion Engineering Works and the Dominion Bridge Company, both at Lachine,
provided a days real entertainment: The former handles a considerable amount of
large turbine work, as well as now being one of the foremost paper machine builders
in the world. Their shops are- well equipped with up-to-date machinery and are
immensely interesting. The Bridge works are now by far the largest steel fabrica-
tors in Canada, and their shops: also provide an exhibition of modern machinery
worthy of comparison with any on the continent.

At Schenectady, N.Y., we made a brief round of the shops of the General Electric
Company where 20,000 mill employees, and ‘an office staff of 2,000 make up the payroll
of this-huge establishment. The main shops were full of steam turbines and generators
under construction and test; and one was able, in’a few hours, to see all stages of
construction, so many machines were in hand. One monster of over 100,000 H.P. was
just starting through the shops. At Schenectady, the General Electric are establishing
a mass production plant for the construction of their electric refrigerators; so that we
may possibly be able to purchase a refrigerator at some time in the near future for
at least as little as the present price of an automobile.

Everywhere, at least among the: mill-men, one was struck by the interest dis-
played in Powell River, and we had to be constantly displaying the Brochure issued
last year, describing the plant.: In fact, there were occasions when only the exhibition
of the brochure saved one from being branded as—well, at any rate, of being guilty
of terminological inexactitude. Let it be whispered—we are still supposed to be the
“wild and woolly west’’—very wet, physically, as well as “spirit’’-ually, and theyhaven't all accepted our stories of all-the-year-round golf; to many we are still
snow-bound and ice encrusted.

Speaking of golf, the world’s worst course was encountered at Isle Maligne,
on the Saguenay River, where a new nine-hole course is crossed in fourteen—or
thereabouts—different directions by immense coulees, compared with each of which,
as-a mental hazard, our own oil tank reservoir pales into insignificance. Also, they
indulge in mud greens, as hard as billiard tables, but by no means as smooth. hey
should certainly breed a fine brand of golfer there, and the boys of River Bend
who use that course should be handled tenderly when they reach Powell River.

We were interested spectators of the belated arrival over New York City of the
Graf Zeppelin—with mixed feelings—zeppelins were not always such amiable visitors:
and we had the joy of being jostled in a real old-time city crowd, when we became
unsuspectingly mixed up in the mob which turned out to greet the fliers the next
day. Lower Broadway, when every occupant of every office in the towering buildings
that line this narrow thoroughfare, has thrown out all the ticker tape and punching
machine debris he can find, has followed this with his morning’s paper nicely torn
up and has finally dumped’ the wastepaper basket out of the window, is a sight to
gladden the eyes of any one interested in the paper business.

It was an intensely interesting and thoroughly enjoyable tour and it does one an
‘¥mmense amount of good to see how the other fellow does things and to meet ones
opposite number on his own stamping ground. But most enjoyable of all is the home-
coming, fully convinced that ones own mill is the best—that the -home-town has ’em
all beaten and that nobody has any advantage over us—industrially or socially.
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Do You Remember ?
The old piano? How many of our

present residents will recognize the pic-ture shown abover Why, yes! Of
course ! That’s the piano in the Hender-son School! Correct, it is. But ‘twas
not always there. For this piano, like
the old music box in deserted Barker-
ville, at the end of the Cariboo Road,
also boasts a history. It was the first
piano ever seen in Powell River.

Back in the fall of 1911 a big Sunday
dinner was in full progress in the old
cook shack. The cook shack, by the way,was the centre of Powell River’s unt-
verse in construction days. -Besides be-
ing the big attraction at meal hours, it
was the headquarters of all social. activi-
ties. There, card parties were held; on
its floor shuffled the nimble teet of danc-
ers; here the churches held thetr services.
Previous to this momentous meeting thecultural side of lite had been retarded
by lack of. musical accompaniment. The
only noise producing instruments in town
were fiddles, windjammers and violins.
All desirable, of course, but the boys
craved something finer, something softer,
something permanent. At this famous
gathering one ‘of the flunkeys suggested
that it was high time a thriving go-ahead
community like this, had a piano. Presto!
The idea was caught up, eagerly tossed
around, znd when the meeting came to anenthusiastic close, one hundred and

twenty-five dollars had been subscribed ©towards this worthy object. In a few
days the remaining amount was made up.

The piano was ordered from town,
and paid for with one single cash pay-
ment. Great was the fervor, loud were
the cheers, gladsome the acclaims, up-roarious the cries of welcome, as the
precious box was swung off the boat tothe wharf. Reverently it was carried
intact, box and all, to the cook shack,
where, 1n the presence of a proud, ad-
miring crowd, it was uncrated.

Here it maintained its headquarters,
being removed, when occasion demanded,
to the old: finishing room, which, until
the machines: started up, was the ball-room de luxe ot Powell River. [Later
the Central Hall, which had been burned
early in the year, was rebuilt, and the
piano was transferred to its new abode
on the present office site. Here it rest-
ed, doing yeoman service until the year
1916, when its successor, new and shin-
ing, displaced the good old veteran, and
sent it, weeping at man’s ingratitude, to
the Henderson School. It was placed in
comfortable quarters in the school, and
we believe, well-treated. Anyway, the
old chap appears to be enjoying his old
age, and scarcely looks a day older thanwhen he was ousted from Central Hall
by his pompous successor.
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Bill Jones’ Xmas Eve Party ©
Bill Jones’ Xmas eve party had al- share of Xmas cheer. “Your. turn,

ready assembled when we arrived and next, George,’ Bill jovially sang out.
were dispersed in comfortable chairs “I’m awfully sorry, boys,’ responded
about the big cozy room. Cnheerily George, a bit nervously, we thought,
crackled the logs in the fireplace; the “put I don't Know any good Xmas
rich red glow from the spacious hearth stories. Bill McLeod has:-a copyright
diffused itself to every corner, was re- on all the best ones, but, (glancing
flected on the walls and mantlepieces, around with a shaky smile) perhaps
flashed and glanced against the. cur- the boys would like to see George
tains, and cast its ruddy glow on the Wasp and me dance an aesthetic
row of faces swinging out in a wide dance. We've practised a lot’”—hope-
semi-circle from the fireplace. fully—“‘and this is our first public

. appearance.’”’it was a cosmopolitan gathering; a >» 7 7 HT HS

miscellaneous assembling of friends Some’ discussion Was enjoined
from all portions of the mill and town- among the guests as to the suitability
site, machine room, wharf, grinders, of such a performance on the eve of
Office. <A jolly little Christmas crowd, St. Nicholas. Delightful anticipation,
bubbling over with peaceful thoughts, however, won the day, the dance was
harmony and goodwill. Bill’s idea was aliowed to proceed.
to revive the old-time Yuletide spirit: Kew present
to collect around his hearth a merry that night will . .group; to rescue from supine oblivion ever forget the
the good old Xmas games: to inter- sensations stirred
change stories; to inject the ancient within them by
Yuletide atmosphere in a world grown this now famous display, nor will theynard and coarse with modern materia]- speedily dismiss from memory the
ism. Accordingly this evening was to tumultuous demonstration that follow-breathe the air of Xmas; each guest ed in its wake. Nothing like it hadcalled upon must recount an Xmas ever been seen since the incorpora-story, sing an Xmas song or provide tion of our townsite. It may never
an Amas dance. be seen again. Beside this dazzling

John McIntyre had just finished performance, John’s Xmas story shone
popping the corn as we entered, and dull and muddy: the audience was in
Bill called on him for the first story a state of uncontrollable emotion:

of the evening. handkerchiefs were passed. around:
Jonn stood up. smelling salts were dragged out: and
“Boys,” he mur- Jimmy MaclIndoe was carried off in a
mured bashfully, fit. The dancers, themselves, almost
“Words fail me, nerveless with the fierce intensity of

the dance, sank down in their seats,
pale and exhausted.

When order was finally restored,
Bill called on Dan McAulay to inter-
pret the Xmas spirit, as sponsored by
the machine room crews.

“Gentlemen,” responded Dan, rising
and gazing fixedly at Bill Deller,
squatting on the floor, between Tom
Carney and Hughie McLean, “I think
a most appropriate Xmas touch would
be the great and good old popular ,

A tornado of applause shattered the
previous stillness of the picture: Bob
scanion, seated nearby, almost swal-
lowed his cigar, Harry Middleton’s
face ironed in a half smile, and from
the guests a unanimous roar of appro-
bation greeted the best Xmas story
the boys had heard for many years.

George Heighway, seated next in
line was called upon to contribute his



favorite, “Who Killed the - Machine
Tender?”
A howl of agreement silenced the
timid mutterings of. the above-named
gentlemen, and Dan, his voice swell-
ing with the deep cadence of the sad
old tune, sang the sweet ballad, old,
put ever new.

Who killed the Machine Tender?
‘*T,’’ said Bud Hogue,
Nasty old rogue,
I killed the M.T.’’
Who saw him die?
“*I,’’ said Vern Hughes,
He died wn his shoes,
I saw him die.’’
Who'll dig his. grave?
‘"T,’’ said Harold Fleury,
‘“Me and Jack Drury,
We'll dig his grave.’’
Who'll lay the shroud?
““T,’” said’ Raby,
Voice sweet as a baby,
lay the shroud.’’
Who'll toll the bell?
“"I,’’ said Les Price,

‘Music soft and so nice,
I’ll toll the beil.’’
Who’ll spill his blood?.
‘““We,’’ said the bunch,
All together, crunch, crunch,
We'll spill his blood.’’

As Dan con-
cluded, huge gulp-ing sobs . were
audible on every
side; Wally Tapp

and Ross Beecroft, tears . stream-
ing down their cheeks passed sympa-
thetic arms around the bowed figures
of Albert McLean and Art Rehfield.
it was Xmas Eve, and tenderness and
compassion penetrated every heart.
And thus we leave them, with the
bells of the old church, strking mid-
night, and peace, harmony and good-
will drawing together with their in-
visible bands, machine-tenders, back-
tenders, windermen, roll buckers and
broke hustlers.

Amen.
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A SALT SEA XMAS

By J. B. Mcintyre

It happened away back in the days
of “‘Wooden Ships” and [ron Men’—
not as to-day, “Iron Ships” and‘‘Wood-
en Men.’’

We found ourselves away to “QL”
and gone in the South Pacific—Yes,
about 45 degrees south of the Equator.

it was Christmas Day on a Lime-
juicer—in.a dead calm. Ye gods!
Turkey and Cranberry Sauce—NO!—
cracked hash — ‘lobscoouce, Shark
steak, flying fish and bonitos—Yes! —
and of course the main table, Duff by
Duff-halfduff. We had been dodging
around the Pacific for some months—
expectant of spending Christmas
ashore—but no such luck. The day
before Christmas we caught a large
Shark, hoisted it on deck; decided to
carve some choice steaks from the
carcass, aS a delicacy. The cook did
the rest, and when the fatal hour for
dinner arrived the shark steaks were
more like pieces of Russian boots.
The flying-fish we fed to the acat,
which died shortly after. The bonitos
we handed to the mate, thinking the
same would happen, but he did not
bite. We gorged ourselves with good
old cracker hash, which is a conglom-
eration of salt horse, salt pork and
dog biscuits. Put them through a
cement-mixer, baked, then handed out
to the Iron Men. The Duff of those
days is used nowadays in the manu-
facture of anchors for modern liners.
This took place on what- was at one
time, a beautiful three-masted barque,
now a hulk on the B.-C. Coast."

Another, more recent Christmas
dinner, was spent in“ an O.P. on the
Lens front, at which our main fare
consisted of S.R.D. and cold fried ham,
put a few days later, we were re-
lieved and given quite a sumptuous
feed, behind the lines, at the Chateau
De la Hale. . >

Roger says the man who wrote
“The best things in life are free,”
certainly knows his stuff.
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XMAS AND THE 8.8. ‘‘CHARMER’’
By Charles Garrett

indi rpresent indications are that tne gooth th

ae thane ne should ey do fen best te
accommodate, the numbers of our towns-
eee Ee Peet Mecdy ant

9

adjacent points, in search of Xmas cheer.Se ee Oe ees can
erry tri on the old “Charmer” for

her Xmas run to Vancouver She is
always loaded to capacity and those whoBO ee ee oeoo

though indeed whether one has a state.ft or not vo. y be considered on.room OF NOE, you may considered Op
timistic to say the Teast of it, it you ex-pect to get any sleep. ‘Lhe spirit o Xmas
is always a good deal in evidence and
the boys entertain each other with song
and story tar into the night. Impromptu
little parties in various staterooms are
the order of the day or rather the night.
The ship's officers use excellent judgment
and seldom interfere with the night’s fun,
so long as everyone is happy; and there
is seldom any trouble.

those on board that trip. One boy who
had worked graveyard shift the previousnight, went straight to his berth when
ne went on board, and was soon soundasleep. When he woke up again, heee (te oe ee he
Slept all the way to Vanover, He
So ail cee, on hen Ee
discovered he’ was at Blubber Bay. his
language was absolutely unprintable. To
make it worse, the passengers learned
that the Chelohsin had called at 4 p.m,
paced JAP one passenger and gone rightroug: nl, ough, im justice, it mus
be said that she had a terribly roughtrip. The personnel on these’ trips —
changes from year to year. Some ofthem get: married and stay home for
Amas

o

Of course, Harry Dunn and “Gillie"ee * FF

are always sure starters. But looking
back over the year one feels like saying
of this famous ship:

“Men may come and men may go,
But the Charmer goes on forever.’

It 1s no uncom-hinge for the a
berths, to take pity
on their less fortu-
nate brethren ‘and

share their scanty sleeping quarters with
them. Two grown men trying to sleep
In one of the berths on the “Charmer”
fet fact tie canned that described
called on to accommodate four.

Old timers will recall one occasion
some years ago when the good ship was a
very fickle “Charmer’’ indeed. She was
leaving at 1 pm., a few days before
Amas; the U.S.S. Cheloshin was to cal]
at 4 pm. The wise ones (?) all took
the Charmer and she pulled out sharp on
time, with a merry boatload. They got
as far as Grief. Point when the Captain
decided to turn back, as it was very
rough. But much to the annoyance. of
the passengers, he put back to Blubber

charms but they were not apparent to
nett day. Boe et and all

A BACHELOR’S CHRISTMAS EVE
By Maurice Dunn

It was Christmas Eve and the old
Bachelor entered his comfortable,
well-furnished bed-room and prepared
to retire for the night. Stepping to the
window he drew the curtains to one
side with one hand and with the other,
rubbed a patch of moisture from the
window pane.

By the strong white glare of an arc
iamp in the street, he saw the ground,
the trees, the house roofs, blanketed

Vth eee te eee neKa

W ad MOcK snuader, ne arew tne cur-
tains back into place.

Drawing back the coverlet, he was
about to step into bed, when his eyeswidened in astonishment. Lying flat on
its pack with its soft pink neck and
body swaddled in its flannel wrap, was
the body of a small object, appealing



in all its warmth and (giving to pres-
sure), he started to his feet in wonder.
By whose sacrificing hand had it so
been abandoned to his bachelor care?

His hand automatically reached for
the bell-cord with the intention of
ringing for his landlady, who he knew
to have several little ones of her own,
though he had not inspected them so
closely as to be able to recognize this
the helpless one upon his white pillow.

His hand dropped nerveless to his
side and placing his hand gently be-
low the back of the tiny one, he lifted
it tenderly in his arms and hugged it
to his breast.

Why should he give it up? All his
life he had longed for such as this,
with a yearning that was pitifully
clear every time he cast eyes upon one
belonging to his friends.

Swiftly stepping into bed with it in
his arms, and startled by the strange
rurgling sounds proceeding from his
strange woolly burden, he draws the
bead-clothes round the neck of his
precious find, falls into the most
peaceful sleep he has had for long,
jong years. . >

What was it that had performed for
James this miracle?

What but one of Gob-Gob’s patent
vulcanized water bottles, the one and
only bottle that retains its heat until
the cold grey dawn arrives.

Advert.

“Christmas,” muses the captain,
“nineteen twenty-eight, and all’s well.”

’e opens a drawer, carefully unfolds
some pajamas, and discloses a bottle
of Scotch. ’e rolls it up again and ’e
repeats, “and all’s well.”

“T aint,” ses the captain, “a drink-
ing man; prudent, deseribes me better,
and a prudent man always contrives
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to put a little by for a wet day, more
especially for a wet Christmas.”

“On the morning of the. twenty-
fifth,” ses the captain, “‘there'll be a
dull explosion in this cabin and a few
minutes after, four fingers wili be
missing from that bottle and the
ship’s blueprint, ’anging on the wall
there, will be reversed for the day.”

“Supposing cap,” I ses, “it aint
raining on the morning of the twenty-
fifth ?’’

“Whether its raining or not,” ses
the | captain, “the morning of thetwenty-fifth will be wet on this ship,
and entered as such in the log.”

“Christmas,” ses the captain, “is the
only ’oliday I celebrates, and its the
pick of the buncn. I think of the kids
raising ’ell all over the world and the
weight of the years is lifted off me.
I think of men, wot’s enemies three
hundred and sixty-four days of the
year, wot shakes ’ands for the day,
and any doubts regarding the ‘ereto-
fore and the ’ereafter vanishes from
me mind, and I takes off me ’at to
The Carpenter.”

“Bven you,” ses the Captain, “are
kind of ‘alf civilized around Christ-
mas. When I was ’ere on Christmas
Eve four years ago, me one regret was
that I would be on the ‘igh seas the
following day. I’d ’ave like to ‘ave
stayed and seen if it’s possible for you
to be anything approaching ‘uman.”

“Seeing there’s a chance of youre
being ’ere for Christmas, and seeing

- wot preparations you’ve made, cap,’
I ses, “‘I’ll pass up anything personal,
but wot’s the idea of reversing the
blue print?”

“Reverse it and see,’ ses. the cap- .
tain, “but remember that any weak-
ness of a sentimental nature that I'm
ruilty. of is for the Day only, and
God ’elp you if I’m ’ere on the twenty-
sixth.’’

I reverses the blue print and painted
on the back of it ’e ’as:
on Earth and Goodwill to

All Men,’’
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THE WAR MEMORIAL

The campaign for the erection of a War Memorial in Powell River, a project
long delayed by a combination of unavoidable circumstances, to commemorate our won
war dead, has finally been initiated. . As this issue goes to press, the drive for
public subscriptions has. been commenced, and -is being steadily. maintained. The
response, thus far, has everywhere been generous, gratifying and spontaneous : and
it is the expectation and earnest hope of the committee in charge that the objective of

$2000, representing the community’s united ‘contribution towards the Memorial will
' have.been subscribed ere this edition is delivered in Powell River.

This: amount will constitute the general share of the district in the proposed
monolith, and will be utilized only for the construction of the actual Memorial and
accompanying fountain. The site has been donated: by the Powell River Company,
who in addition have agreed to take on themselves the creation and upkeep of the
garden and park, which will surround the new edifice.

Iverything is in readiness to proceed with immediate construction. Plans have
been submitted and approved. The design has. been completed. It awaits only the
word of Powell River citizens :to set the machinery of construction in motion. And
this word will be given, and we feel, given decisively. _

Xmas is at hand. And what better manifestation of the Xmas spirit than this
testimonial to our silent brothers, sons, husbands, who found their last. ‘resting place
in an alien soil, beneath the blood-red poppies of Flanders, or in many. cases in
unknown graves along the far. flung battle-front. 2

_ LOCAL ANGLERS ENJOY SUCCESSFUL SEASON
*, The big ones are still biting.

NSET is shown John Wilson, angler
extraordinary, winner of the Powell
River Company store’s award for the

largest salmon caught in the salt “chuck”
this -season. Iwo new shining rods were
offered by the local department store forfishermen. One for the biggest trout
landed in the limpid (sometimes) waters
of Powell Lake; the second, as suggested,
tor the heaviest specimen lured from the
salty brine. John Wilson, fishing off the
wharf, snared the 20-pound lad in the
lustration. Bill Pickles, by attracting
a 5%-pound trout on his line, gained the
prize for fishing valor on the lake.. —

Fishing devotees have, in contrast totheir less fortunate brothers, the nim-
rods, enjoyed a very successful season.
Big catches have been made steadily, both
in the salt water and on the lake. Jim
Philip’s feat in landing a 45-pound cod

ae a

mi and a 13-pound salmon at one throw,
probably constitutes the most spectacular blaze of color in the angling firmanent thusfar. Several cod, weighing well over thirty pounds have been successfully gaffed-
and numerous salmon, tipping the scales around the fifteen-pound. mark have beenenticed out of the water. _—

_ The Lake, too, has yielded its quota. in addition to Bill Pickles’ prize winning
trout, several have reported three, four and five pound bags. Early last. ‘month, Joe
Falconer, conducting several visitors on a tour of the Lake, reported catches, some
two pounds im excess of Bill Pickles’ rod winner. Joe was accompanied by: Mr. A.
Aitken and Mr. C. Grant of Cumberland; Mr. A. H. Johnson and Mr. W. Stormontof Vancouver, and others.

On this little cruise, Mr. Grant, not satisfied with looking over the scenery onGoat Lake, decided to take some of it home with him. He did! He brazenly and
without, apology hooked a 7%-pound trout, which it is believed, puts him at the
top of this season’s record holders. Joe Falconer, likewise, was in good form, success-
tully frightening a 6%-pound trout into the boat. All the visitors greatly enjoyed
their trip, and in addition to.the bumper catches mentioned, secured ‘quite a number oftwo and three pounders.
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Our cartoonist visit-
ed the New Patriela
Theatre a few weeks
back, with the results
depicted on our right-
hand. Our representa-
tive, judging from
these silhouettes has an
observant eye.

p35 ew a apa a ca RRB Pit:

On Saturday, November 17, the Powell!River Ex-service men foregathered im
Dwight Hall for the Annual Armistice
“Stage’’ Banquet. From beginning. to end
it was a cordial and boisterous reunion
of veterans, who gathered again around
the board, revived old associations, re-vived old memories, recalled old ex-
periences.

Space prevents us commenting in de-tail on what many have termed “the
best stag yet.’ In any case everyone
expressed unalloyed enthusiasm, and
when the assemblage broke up shortly
after midnight, congratulations were. ac-
corded the committee on the unqualified
success ofthe evening. This was due,
in no small: measure, to the fine concert
party, who:had charge of the program,
and who throughout the evening directed
activities, led the old favorite choruses,
and: kept’ the action going. To them a
major portion of the credit 1s due.

After the King had been proposed, the
toast to the Silent Dead was solemnly
drunk; Bert Watts played the Last Post
and the gathering stood in_ reverent
silence, in honor of those comrades who
had paid the great sacrifice. Krom there

“the Powell River Company,”
on the lead was to a lighter vein. -The principal toast of the evening,

was pro-
posed by Dick Woodruff and respond-
ed to by Joe Falconer.. Mr. Wood-
ruff, in his remarks stated that the re-
turned man was always certain of a sym-
pathetic and receptive hearing from the
Powell River Company.. “Had all com-
panies,’ he said, in conclusion, “adaptedthe same attitude towards ex-service
men, there would be little cause tor com-
plaint or dissatisfaction in the ranks.”

Joe Falconer, in: his dual capacity of
Company. official and ex-service man,
assured the boys they had a friend 1n the
Company. [It has always been a definite
and clean-cut policy of the Powell River
Company to assist in the rehabilitation of
war veterans. The generally amicable
and friendly relations between Company
and its ex-service men had been a source
of great gratification to officials, who
are mutually appreciative of the square
dealing lovally tendered them by returned

Shortly after midnight “retreat” was
blown and the troops dispersed to billets
until the fall-in sounds again for another
VCal.
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Tt Was the
night of Novem-
ber 6th. Millions
of citizens
throughout the

United States, throughout the world,
asked feverishly, “Who will win—
smith or Hoover?’ From California
to New York, from the Canadian
Border to Mexico, excitement was sky
high. The world watched, interested.

Switch the scene to a Powell River
The boys were working late.
Suddenly the telephone rang. Excit-
ed, one of the members dropped his
tools, ran to the instrument, lifted the
receiver. From the other end a voice;
ill concealing suppressed excitement,
yelled “Hoover's in, boys,” and hung
up. The mechanic, a trifle puzzled,
turned ‘to Joe Meilleur, said, “A guy
by the netne of Hoover must have
proken down somewhere on the West-
view Road, but he managed to get in
all right... Never mind sending out
the wrecker.”’ Certainly not, Joe—en-
tirely unnecessary.

Wife: “Will you have some pie?”
Husband: “Is ‘it compulsory?”
Wife: “No, apple.”

ANOTHER XMAS STORY

Speaking of Xmas, reminds us of
the time Bill McLeod, Jimmy Mac-
Indoe, and John White -left Powell
River for Vancouver on the Ivanhoe.
They left at 3 in the afternoon. At
three. in the morning they were kick-
ing their heels, and howling infamy
at the frowning sky, as their good craft
stuck fast on Tottenham Shoals, half
way to Vancouver. The Progressive
finally appeared. They reached Van-
couver sometime on Xmas Day.

MORE ABOUT SHINERS
Last week we walked down to watch

the moulding department in action.
Outside we saw two empty one-gallon
tins. We inquired. Joe uses a. tin
of these filled with “shiners” every
time he heads for the wharf. Quite
a few. gallons of these pesky little
lads have returned to their native ele-
ment—but how many salmon have
come out? Ah, there’s the rub.

George Smith of the same depart-
ment has invented a bait of his own.
Made it himself. Looks like a fish.
Has gills, tail... He caught five first
trip out. Patent has been applied for.

wed ents,” ie eh. or’ © "SR jF Weba

This uncommon -picture of a deer swim-
ming in the water, was snapped by AlecMorris and Jack Reardon in a recent

hunting trip up Powell Lake.
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x o's
Mrs. M. Mowat, Mrs. W. Hopkins, Mary. Alexander, Gladys Wilshire,

Dot Jamieson, Marie Smelt

Basketball, in Powell River, is en-
joying the best season of its career.
Twelve teams compose the agenda of
the Powell River Basketball Associa-
tion, and competition is keen in every
division. At practically every game
the gymn is packed to over-flowing;
each club has its. quota of staunch
supporters; every Saturday night the
rafters ring with the cheers of en-
thusiasts, urging on their favorites.
The game is going over with a Dang,
as the following list of teams shows: .

=— BOYS

couver for the B. C. championships.
The cup is now in possession of the
Chevy’s and has been since 1926.

SENIOR TEAMS— Men —
PATS—Representing the Patricia The-

atre
HOTEL—Representing the Hotel (P.R.)
STORE—Representing the Dept. Store.
CHEV Y’S—Representing the P. R. AutoService.

—_— Girls —
kK 3’s—Representing the Dept. Store.
REXALLS — Representing the DrugOre.

HIGH SCHOOL—Representing the High
School.

PUBLIC SCHOOL —~ Representing the .
Publhe School.

HORNETS — Representing the PowellRiver Gymnasium.
u— Greig —HYACKS YAKONWITAS
ATLAZIESThese names are Indian names and the

ents.The senior mens’ fives are practic-
ally the old last year’s teams with
new names. This league is out for
possession of the R. H. Scanlon cup,
and a chance in the Playoffs in Van-

girls are nearly all High School stu-

THE WRECKERS
The wrecking crew have started

their winter activities. Any week day,
often until the work obscuring hours
of twilight put an end to the job, they
may be seen. Up on.top of the old
Patricia ‘Theatre they toil, throwing
lumber around with the careless aban-
don of lumber jacks on a spree. For
Steve Ely and Larry Guthro have pur-
chased the lumber in the old building,
for transportation to Wildwood and
Westview. What they intend to do
with it, is a mystery: that has kept the
machine-room agog with excitement
for nearly a month.
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WiLD CATS
Top Row—B. Thorsteinson (coach), George Brand, Fred Parsons, A. Baldassi,Howard Killin, Henry Cramb, Billy James, Sid Patrick, Philip Innes.
Bottom—Raymond Carney, Royal Pmythe, prank James (captain), Leslie Taylor,us arter

BUZZING FROM THE SOCCER SAW
In the senior league, the race tor

honors promises to be the most exciting
in years. The Elks and Callies, between
whom the stream of rivalry always runs
high, are tearing along practically neck
and neck, each having deteated the other
twice.

bustling tactics, and powerful kicking
have, in more than one game, prevented
the Knights citadel from crumbling.

The K.P.’s are threatening to seriously
disturb little family quarrels between the
Scots and the Bills. Their eleven, after
a poor start, has started a rampage which
may yet conclude with a couple of enemy
scalps decorating their belts.

A few weeks ago the Knights, tor the
second consecutive occasion, held the
Bills to a 3-all tie. At that, the Venison
Crew were lucky; an unfortunate penal-
ty 11 the dying seconds of the game, en-
abled the Elks to scrape through with a
draw. Watch the Knights.

Archie McGeachy appears to be hitting
the stride that upset several defences 1n
Vancouver a few years back. Against
the Elks, Archie crashed in three pile-
drivers, to perform the first hat trick of
the year. Nice work, Archie.

The Callres have Joe McCrossan backon their roster. joe may not be a
Percy Williams, but he’s one of the
steadiest footballers in the district. And
he knows what to do with the ball. He
should bolster the Scots up a lot.

Harry Zaccarelli is playing a strong,forcetul game with the K.P.’s. His

The Junior League race has attractedthe interest ot fans this season. The
Wanderers and Rovers appear to be us-
urping the main spotlight, with the form-
er having an edge on the exchanges thus
far. The High School lads are still
trailing the two leaders, their members
finding their weight handicap a serious
disadvantage on the heavy field.

Cramb and ‘Taylor are a
strong attracting trio on the Wanderers,
and have gtven the opposition plenty of
trouble to date.

Johnnie Alexander is showing greatly
improved form with the Rovers, his re-
cent performances having much to do
with the teams consistent playing.

Arthur Button is a powerful bulwark
on the student's line-up. His fine defend-
ing, and steady returns stamp him as one
of the strongest defenders in the Junior
Loop.

And the Juveniles are swinging into
action with a bang. Under the able tui-
tion of B. Thorsteinson, also pivotal
halfback for the Elks, the lads are de-veloping fast. Already, Joe Elliot,
Blondin, and “Morty” have waivers out
on several of the young stars who figure
on graduating next year.



The Juniors, unless present plans mis-
carry, intend continuing uninterrupted,
their schedule during the Xmas holidays.
It 1s hoped to play a regular fixture on
Monday, December 24, the day beforeXmas. There is a possibility of this
game taking the form of an _ all-star
squad vs the league leaders.

For New Year’s Day a suggestion has
been made that a Junior International-
(anada vs the Rest be staged. It should
be tmteresting 1f the proposal material-
IZES.

OBLTUAR ¥Y
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Jack Drury is another of the old timers
who 1s still listed as a regular; Jack tsplaying his usual forceful game this
season, being equally effective on the lastline or in the half backs.

Jimmy: Dunlop, the peer. of local
centre halves is still dashing up and
down with his accustomed vigor. Where
Jimmy obtains all the sustained, tireless
energy always associated with his game
is a mystery to evervone.

OBITUARY
Mrs. ETHELYND JOHNSON LAW

It 1s with the deepest sorrow that we
record the passing from our. midst, onThursday, November 28th, of Mrs.
Ethelynd Johnson Law. Mrs. Law has
for the past five years been prominently
identified with social and welfare activi-
ties in our district, and her untimely
passing wtll leave a void: of ‘ sorrow
throughout the community. She: was a
leader in Church affairs, and ever will-
ing to lend her assistance in any case of |
sickness or distress. A fully qualified
nurse, herself, Mrs. Law has gained
numerous friends. in Powell. River by
her kind and voluntary assistance, when-
ever required in any emergency. Among
these, as well as among her more intim-
ate friends, Mrs. Law’s sad decease will
be widely deplored.To mourn her passing, Mrs. Law
leaves her husband, Mr. Wilfred Law,
well-known pharmacist, and two daught-ers, Mary, and Helen, both of whom
have a wide circle of friends in Powell!
River.

‘The funeral service was. held on Sun-
day December 1, in St. Paul’s. Anglican
Church, where large numbers assembled
to pay their last respects to orie univer-
sally esteemed throughout the .communi-
ty.

Lo all those to whom the deceased was
especially dear, to all relatives and
friends we extend our deepest sympathy.

It is with sincere regret that we
cnronicle the sudden removal by death
of Mrs. Robert Dunn, Westview, fatal-
ly injured in an automobile accident
along the Westview Road on Thurs-
day, November 15th. The car swerved
oif the road at the sharp turn on the
thoroughfare, overturned. and — the
occupants, Mr. and Mrs. Dunn, Mr.
and Mrs. Roberts were buried be-
neath the hood. Mrs. Dunn was rushed
to the hospital, but her injuries
proved fatal and she expired the fol-
lowing day.

To mourn her loss Mrs. Dunn leaves’
her husband, Robert Dunn and five
children, John, aged eighteen, Robert,
thirteen, and three girls, Bleanor, aged
fifteen, Elizabeth, eleven, and Emily,
Seven. To all these, and to all friends
and relations who mourn the untimely
passing, we extend our earnest, and
neartfelt sympathy, in their sad be-

WORD OF THANKS
Mr.. Robert Dunn and family ‘wish

to thank their many friends for their
kindness and expressions of sympathy
In their recent sad bereavement.: the
ioss of a loving wife and mother.

Nov.--14th Mr. and Mrs.. George M. Ford, a=y.

Nov. 16th—Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson, a boy.
Nov. 29th—Mr. and Mrs. Wm, R. Donkersley,a boy. 7 eee _

Nov. 29th—Mr:: and’ Mrs. W:: Mullen, LangBay, a girl, . .: |
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Pearls of Wisdom
Merry Xmas to you and yours.

Think of others
less fortunate
than you. Be Iib-
eral with your
gifts, though they

need not be expensive. That which
you give, you have. That which you
keep, is lost.

Experience breeds tolerance.

Most rumors are and should be
wrecked on the rocks of inaccuracy.

A little whiskey may perk you up
but a little work paralyzes you.

Considering our weaknesses it is
amazing that some of us get along
as well as we do.

Money won't necessarily make you
happy. The important thing is not to
die rich but to live rich.

Golf is a most tantalizing game.
Alibi's yes, but ye olde thyme buck
cannot be passed to anyone.

Get the habit of enjoying books,
and you have gained something worth
while in life.

A maid marries to please her par-
ents: a widow to please herself.

Don't close your eyes to-night until
you can call to mind some good you .
have done to-day.

Know a little about everything if
you have time and an intellectual

appetite and capacity, but if you value
success, know everything about some
one thing.

Fundamentally, people are all right.
Most of the time it’s just plain cussed-
ness that upsets ye rare oide thyme

—-

apple cart.

The prohibitionists and all others
who ardently desire to reform us for-
get that we most certainly cannot be
changed against our will.

Horn squawkers and muffler cut-
out experts get their. presents from
Santa Claus by applying at room 23,
Old Patricia Theatre.

If you think we have not 13 good
resolutions for 1929, you're as crazy as
a cuckoo clock in daylite saving time.

Puzzle-—How many Maple Street
speed artists will spend ye Merrie
Christmas in the clink rather than at
nome.

Do you desire health? Its price tag
demands curbing our appetites, and
eating plain foods instead of rich
dishes that tickle our palates. Eat
spatingly of the Xmas sweets, cakes,
plum puddings and all the rare
dishes so pleasing to the eye.

When a2 woman
is pretty shes
charming; when
clever, fascinat-
ing; but when
she is sympathetic,
she is adorable. Gotta go-black button.

And we wish you all a Happy and
Prosperous 1929.



Greetinas~
To the Directors, Officers, and
Employees of the Company and
to our many triends—

The Local Management extends
the Season’s Greetings and

wishes you all a Happy
and Prosperous

New Year

Mill Manager
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